
stranglehold after Emir of Kuwait officially asks for help 

By Andrew McEwen and Our Foreign Staff 

- BRITAIN is ready to take 
military action, including 

'stopping and searching 
Iraqi ships, to enforce the 
'United Nations trade 
sanctions against Iraq. 
' America said yesterday 
that it would do whatever 
was necessary to uphold 

ft means , that foe legal basis 
for -steps to stop sanctions 
busting are in. nbCe,” Mr 
.Waldegrave said. 

He rejected a suggestion 
that a further UN Security 
Council meeting should have 
been held to approve militaiy 
steps to enforce the sanctions. 
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3“netio“. adding: =u5derAriSe57^M£S 
^This does not exclude the 
use of force.** The two 

.. governments are to consult 
on which areas their navies 
should patrol. 

The decisions^ annra,in<xid 
as Saudi Arabia turned away 
an Iraqi tanker hoping to load 
at the MusyaizoO. terminal on 
the Red Sea coast, increase the 

~ pressure on Baghdad, and 
probahly makes military con¬ 
frontation more likely. 

Neither Washington nor 
London is describing the 
move as a blockade, bin; it will 
be thatih- all but name: 
Washington prefers the word 
“interdiction’’ to avoid com¬ 
plications arising from its War 
Powers Act. 

William Waldegrave, min¬ 
ister of state at the Foreign 
Office, said that the . Emir of 
Kuwait had asked Britain for 
assistance under Article 51 of 
the UN Charter, which gives 
members the right of individ¬ 
ual or collective setfdefenoe if 
attacked. “This request wfl1 
require us to take steps to see 
that the economic sfranjjtv 
hold does; its : job,” llr 
Waldegrave said. 

Kuwaitmade 
quest toW; 

the two . 
have been imabtefo 
mandate under the UN Char¬ 
ter for naval interception of 

the steps which KnWair asks 
us to take to restores its 
sovereignty _ ana indepen¬ 
dence.” Asked if that would 
involve boarding Iraqi ships, 
Mr Waldegrave said: *ijf it was 
necessary for them'to go that 
fir, rtwffibeposstbte for them 
todoso,ye£” 

. fksaid Sritam wotdd, con¬ 
sult with oifier countries on 
how focqny'out. Jhe action,. 
Only 'the . United ^States is 
kfctiwntb beravalved, fcitit nr 
pbssjbS? foal foe emir has 

[ •• 

Search for; ' 
' girl widens 

A widespread search irrVrifv- 
. ing hundreds of 

ians and soldiers wasrionder 
. J way in Dorset yeshaday for 

Gemma JLawrenob^"aged 
seven, snatched through a‘ 
caravan window hy ap abduo- 
tor on Sunday. T-. . 

Three former holiday- 
makers at the Hatea Holiday 
Park site in West Bay have 
fold pohc© df 

■ into their caravsnat foe sane 
time of day and others have 

.< described attempts fo tamper 
J with caravan windowsPage 18 

^‘Cynical’ strike 
i Leaders of foe unofficial 

strikes that have hit mainte- 
nance work in foe North Sea 

m oil and gas mdustries were 
J- yesterday accused of “cynical 

4 opportunism” akin to mutiny 
. | by foe director-general of the 
**1 United Kingdom Offshore 
y l Operators’ Association, which 
1 represents 36 oil companies in 

foe North Sea.....—.—Page 5 

Doe digs in 
President Doe of libera in¬ 
tends to remain in office for at 
least a year after a West 
African peacekeeping force 
intervenes in foe country’s 
bloody civil war—...-.Page 8 

Bank attacked 
A senior Conservative MP 
yesterday attacked S G War¬ 
burg, the merchant bank, for 
taking on two roles in the 
privatisation .of PowerGen, 
the cotmtry’s second-biggest 
electricity generator™ Page 19 

Degree results 
Degrees awarded by Reading 
and Essex universities and the 
London School of Economics 
are published today—Page 29 

Lamb’s century 
England’s vice-captain, Allan 
Lamb, hit a rapid 109 inns 
yesterday to send England into 
the last day of foe secoodtesx 
match India with a 
lead nf 177 
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de Cu6H , the 
general. said: 

from 
the: Nations pomt of 
yrerris not foe ri|^teone.rWbat 
we are seeing is foat in 
agreement wim foe govern¬ 
ments of Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait, some decisions have 
been taken Tjy foe United 

JitB/KSi France, Britain and 
ofoercxNihfriesahd even Arab 
commies, but not in foe 
context of foeUnited Nations 
resolutions. Only the United 

-Nations, through its security 
council resolutions, can really 
deride about a blockade.” 

The UN could do that by 
implementing Article 42 of its 
charter, muter which it can 
tate action “by air, sea at land 
forces as nfiy be necessary to 
maintain and’-restore inter- 
pariianal peace and security”. 
It is Ekriy that foe Soviet 
Union, or China: would veto 
any such move unless there 
was strong evidence of sanc¬ 
tions busting. 

The first.big test of the 
sanctions came yesterday 

when the Iraqi tanker Alqadis- 
iyah attempted to enter foe 
Muajjiz terminal to load oil 
from the pipeline running 
through Saudi Arabia. 

Storage tanks at foe termi¬ 
nal are almost full and Iraq 
has stopped pumping . oil 
through the pipeline. Oil ex¬ 
ports through the twin pipe¬ 
lines in Turkey have also been 
halted, so that no Iraqi oO has 
been moved since foe inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait last week. 

But while the ofi embargo 
was biting, Israel reported 
yesterday that Iraq was uting 
the Red Sea port of Aqaba in 
Jordan fo receive supplies of 
other goods, in spite of Jar- 
dap’s announcement foal it 
would join the rest of foe 

. world in imposing saiM-tinns 
There were also repeals of 
trocks packed whh food head¬ 
ing to Iraq through the 
Ririreished border crossing 
and fuel tankers passing from 
Iraq into Jordan. The owners 
of* Norwegian grain ship said 
police in Aqaba had forced the 
captain 'to unload its cargo. 
“We stopped unloading in 
accordance with orders from 
Norwegian authrotifies and 
foe UN resolution, but the 
captain was threatened by 
Jordanian police to continue 
unloading,” Gearbulk, the 
owners, said in Oslo. 

Yemen yesterday promised 
to befp Iraq cope with the 
impact of sanctums. “He who 
sataves a Muslim Arab is an 
afien,” tbe foreign minister, 
Ahdd-Karim al-Iryani said. 
“Yemen wifl not hesitate to 
provide any help required.** 
*Hw4MUesofatum allows- the 
supply of some food and 
medicines for hnwianitarian 
purposes, but the White 
House spokesman* Martin 
Fxtzwater, said yesterday; “It 
appears fir too early to con¬ 
sider any foodstuffs as being in 
the humanitarian need 
category.” 

America yesterday announ¬ 
ced that it was to send a fourth 
carrier, the SS Kennedy, to the 
Gulf to replace the SS Eisen¬ 
hower when it finishes its tour 
of duty, but foe Eisenhower 
will remain in the region. The 
Netherlands is to 'send two 
frigates to the Gulf and Bel¬ 
gium is sending two mine¬ 
sweepers and a logistics vessel 
to the Mediterranean. They 
may filer move to the Gulf, 
depending on the stance of the 
Western European Union. 

Pakistan, meanwhile, has 
said that it will send troops to 
Saudi Arabia in response to a 
request from King Fahd, al¬ 
though the contingent is likely 
to be small because of the 
country’s volatile domestic 
position and the potential 
conflict in Kashmir. 

Heading east The Royal Navy mlnehunter Cattistock leaving Rosyth on the Firth erf Forth to join the Galf force 

Channel 
tunnel 

funding 
in doubt 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

A THREATENED collapse of 
private finding in Eurotunnel, 
foe Channel tunnel operator, 
has thrown the project’s future 
into doubt, with only another 
three miles to go before the 
tunnels from Britain and 
France meet. 

The Anglo-French company 
has revealed that 93 of its 210 
banks have refused to support 
its £2.5 billion refinancing 
proposals, leaving the com¬ 
pany with a £610 million 
shortfall. Another 26 banks 
have failed to give an answer. 

Eurotunnel has asked for an 
extension of its emergency 
borrowing powers to allow it 
to continue work. 

If the company fails to win 
the banks' support, the British 
and French governments will 
come under strong pressure u> 
step in and rescue it. 

Until now, the Conser¬ 
vatives have insisted that 
Eurotunnel should be funded 
privately. 

The bankers’ rebellion 
means Eurotunnel will be 
unable to meet its August 31 
deadline for its new debt 
finance. 

If the banks continue to 
withhold their support, they 
will also threaten a £520 
million rights issue. This is 
scheduled for October and is 
already underwritten, at 40(h) 
or 24(h) a share. 

If the extra loans are not 
agreed, the company could be 
put in default by foe banks, 
which would take the project 
over. 

Alastair Morton, 
Eurotunnel's chief executive, 
said this was unlikely. “The 
project is going well now ” he 
said. “You don’t chuck out the 
dog and bark yourself” 

The problems come as 
TransManchc Link, the 
project's contractors, com¬ 
pleted 100 kilometres of 
tunnel. 

The service tunnel running 
under foe Channel is now on 
schedule to be completed by 
the end of November. 

Details, page 19 
City comment, page 21 

Envoy fails 
to recover 
Briton’s 

body 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

AN ATTEMPT by the British 
embassy in Kuwait to recover 
the body ofDougfis Croskery, 
foe Briton killed by Iraqi 
soldiers in Kuwait, was 
blocked yesterday by Iraqi 
forces. William Waldegrave, 
minister of state at the Foreign 
Office, said: “It adds insult to 
the barbarism of the original 
crime.” 

Whitehall sources said it 
was unclear whether the move 
was intentional or the result of 
a misunderstanding between 
Iraqi army officers. Mr 
Croskery was shot while trying 
to help a group of Kuwaitis 
whose car had become stuck 
in sand. 

Larry Banks, foe consul, 
spent three hours trying to 
reach an area near Kuwait's 
bonier with Saudi Arabian 
where Mr Croskery was shot 
while attempting to leave with 
other foreigners. He was es¬ 
corted by an Iraqi lieutent but 
was unsuccessful 

“The Iraqi officer was either 
too junior or hadn't been 
given the right orders. They 
were not let through so the 
body was not recovered,” Mr 
Waldegrave said. 

• Family moarns: Mr 
Croskery’s family yesterday 

Continued on page 18, col 3 

Ex-army chief 
is bomb target 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

MILITARY explosives ex¬ 
perts yesterday defused a 
booby-trap bomb left in the 
country garden of General Sir 
Anthony Farrar-Hockley, a 
former army commander in 
Northern Iretand and Nalo. 

The bomb, spotted by the 
general's son, is almost certain 
to have been planted by ERA 
although no claim had been 
made last night. It was at¬ 
tached to a hose pipe reel and 
would have been detonated if 
the pipe had been pulled out. 

However, it could have 
been some time before the 
pipe was used because the 
general’s home at Moulsford, 
Oxfordshire, comes within the 
Thames Water area, where a 
ban on hose pipe use began 
fist Friday. 

If the IRA is resposible, it 
will be nineteenth incident it 
its present campaign. Exactly 
a week ago the IRA attempted 
to kill Lord Armstrong of 
Ilminster, former cabinet sec¬ 
retary, and two weeks ago 
murdered Ian Gow, the 
Conservative MP for East¬ 
bourne. with a booby-trap 
bomb in his car. 

Sir Anthony^ former Para¬ 
chute Regiment officer and 
expert on the Gulf, was not on 
foe list of military and pol¬ 
itical figures found at an IRA 
bomb factory in south London 
18 months ago. His name is 
thought to have been on IRA 
lists for previous campaigns 

and he would be a likely 
victim as a commander during 
foe height of the army 
commitment in Northern 
Ireland. 

The hosepipe device, 
consisting of explosives, wir¬ 
ing and a fuse, was noticed by 
one of foe general’s two sons, 
Flight Lieutenant Hilary 
Hockley, at lunchtime yes¬ 
terday. The general who has 
lived in the rambling bouse 
called Pye Barn for more than 
20 years, was out at the time 
but returned at lunchtime 
with his wife Linda to find foe 
whole area sealed off. The 
general said: “We are obvi¬ 
ously particularly vigilant but 
nobody has used foe hose 
since last Friday because we 
are good citizens and of course 
there's a hosepipe ban in 
force." 

The general was a com¬ 
mander of land forces in 
Northern Ireland. He retired 
from the Army seven years 
ago and is an outspoken critic 
of the IRA. 

As an author on military 
history and a defence consul¬ 
tant and lecturer, he has 
regularly appeared on tele¬ 
vision and radio talking about 
Northern Ireland. In Novem¬ 
ber 1970. he said that the 
Army was geared to face a 
prolonged terrorist campaign 
by the IRA. 

Water shortages grow 
despite return of rain 

THE grip on water supplies 
tightened further yesterday, 
despite many areas of Britain 
expecting their first significant 
rainfall for several weeks. 

Hosepipe bans were ex¬ 
tended to another 600,000 
people in Kent, taking the 
national total of people af¬ 
fected by water restrictions 
past 18 million. Rain forecast 

for this week is expected to do 
little to ease water shortages. 

Water companies will not 
stick precisely to the letter of 
hosepipe bans, foe Water Ser¬ 
vices Association said, and 
people would not be stopped 
from syphoning used bath 
water for watering gardens. 

Forecasts, page 18 

Gow hunt due, page 5 

Refugees flee turmoil for the peace of Beirut 
FromACORRESIWDENT ■" 

Beirut 

THE pock-mariced terminal of Beirut 
■ international airport may not look 
like much. But for Ldbanese remming 
home from confiets in the Gulf and 
West Africairis a comforting symbol 
of stability. 

Thousands of Lebanese, who fled 
their country’s civil war in porsuit of a 
new life abroad, arc pouring home this 
summer after being forced to abandon 
their homesinKuwait and Liberia for 
foe comparative safety of Beirut. 

“We fed cursed fry war,” said 
Hassan Saba, a businessman, aged 26, 
who has Just returned from Kuwait 
“We left Beirut in 1975 after we lost 
everything in the civil war. Now 
apparently foe Outcome of our years 
of hard "work has vanished as wdl” 

Beirutis, who have survived a 

.V. • 

decade and a half of civil war, cannot 
help feeling a slight sense of satisfac¬ 
tion. at the sight of their bedraggled 
countrymen limping home: They also 
suspect that if foe rest of foe Middle 
East is in turmoil, Lebanon will have a 
quiet summer. 

The Lebanese foreign ministry 
estimates that around a million 
Lebanese had fled foe country over 
the past 16 years in search of peace 
and a high life abroad. 

-Many businessmen and skilled 
workers seated in the Gulf and Saudi 
Arabia; others sought to exploit Africa 
while the rest went to North America. 

Some 10,000 are now stranded in 
Liberia. They face a constant threat 
from all warring fictions, the two 
rebel groups and government soldiers. 
Their shops ami homes in Monrovia 
have been looted, some-have been 

taken hostage and many managed to 
escape, leaving behind flourishing 
businesses. 

Samar Saad, aged 28, cancelled her 
wedding party in Beirut after gun 
battles broke out last March across foe 
city’s waning sectors. 

But her dream of peaceful married 
life with her husband in Liberia was 
shattered when the couple were forced 
to flee Monrovia, abandon then- 
profitable travel agency and return to 
Lebanon. “We are haunted by war ” 
she said. “My sister lives in the 
United Arab Emirates; she is in no 
better condition. We are doomed to 
violence." 

The 50,000 Lebanese living in 
Kuwait have suddenly found them¬ 
selves pennyless. 

. “We used to enjoy a lavish style of 
living in- Kuwait,- one of foe most 

y 

luxurious in foe world,” said Mr Saba. 
“There was an average of six cars for 
every Kuwaiti Some owned 20 Rolls 
Royces and Cadillacs,” he said. "But 
apparently all that has gone”. 

The value of foe Kuwaiti dinar, 
which used to sell in Beirut for more 
than 2,300 Lebanese pounds (£2) 
dropped to fewer than 200 in the past 
week. 

Mr Saba, who came to Lebanon for 
a holiday a few days before the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait said his mother 
and five sisters were still trapped there 
and he had no news about them. “All I 
want is to get them out as soon as 
possible. We will see later if we can 
save our business,” he said. 

Lebanon’s Ad-Diyar reflected: 
“Now that the violence has shifted... 
Lebanon suddenly looks not as bad as 
we thought it looked." 
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Occupation of Kuwait: sanctions and blockade 

UN Charter gives legal basis to Kuwait ‘self defence’ 
By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor oal or collsctiv 

and James Bone in new york attack occurs ; 

THERE appeals to be a sound but 
temporary legal basis for the naval takg° rceas 
blockade of Iraq which Britain and the 
United States am u> undertake. Sheikh wSSJfS?1 
Taber Ahmed al-Sabah, the deposed Emir Wockade **^01 

of Kuwait, has invoked Article SI of the The Security 
United Nations Charier, which underlines tzain the proco 
the right of individual or collective self- these measures, 
defence if a UN member is attacked. August 6tomoi 
Britain and America have accepted his Resolution 661 
request for assistance under this clause, but embargo again: 
Article $i implies that such self-defence is Perezde CufcUai 
a temporary measure. to report within 

It says: "Nothing in the present Charter If Senor Perez 
shall impair the inhaent right of individ- sanctions are bi 

JORDAN 

Israel warns 
Amman on 
breaking 
sanctions 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

ual or collective self-defence if an armed 
attack occurs against a member of the 
United Nations, until the Security Council 
has taken measures necessary to maintain 
international peace and security.” It is not 
seen as a mandate for an indefinite naval 
blockade without further authorisation. 

The Security Council has already set in 
train the procedures which could lead to 
these measures. It set up a committee on 
August 6 to monitor the implementation of 
Resolution 661, which eaii* for a trade 
embargo against Iraq, and asked Javier 
Perez de Cu6Uar, the UN secretary-general, 
to report within 30 days. 

If Senor Perez de Cuellar reports that the 
sanctions are being evaded, America and 

Britain are likely to ask the Security 
Council to implement Article 42. This says 
that if the Security Council considers 
economic sanctions indequate it “may take 
such action by air, sea or land forces as may 
be necessary to maintain and restore 
international peace and security”. It 
mentions a blockade as one option. 

A Security Council resolution on this 
basis would provide a long-term mandate, 
but would be more difficult to achieve. It is 
unlikely that the Soviet Union or China 
would agree unless there was strong 
evidence of sanctions breaking. They, like 
the US, Britain and France have the power 
to veto any resolution. In the absence of a 
veto, however, a resolution could be 

ISRAEL moved closer yes¬ 
terday to openly accusing 
Jordan of allowing Iraq to 
evade UN sanctions by using 

for President Saddam as “an 
Arab patriot” to more recent 
denials that Jordan is an ally 
of Iraq and a more neutral 

the Jordanian Red Sea port of stand on the question of US 
Aqaba. In an apparent hint of intervention in Saudi Arabia. 
a future blockade, Israeli of¬ 
ficials said Israel would not 
tolerate a repetition of the use 
of Aqaba by Iraq as a lifeline 
during the Iran-lraq war. 

The newspaper Davor said 
that at Sunday's cabinet meet¬ 
ing Moshe Arens, the defence 
minister, and senior military 
commanders had advised 
Yitzhak Shamir, the prime 

•» iumic uiuuwuc, uidCU Ol- u . 

ficiais said Israel would not . However, nets under m- 
tolerate a repetition of the use te“f Pr®*sarc fron* *b°u" 
of Aqaba by Iraq as a lifeline ******* ®f young Jordanians 
during the lran-iraq war. Palestinian residents of 

Jordan who revere President 
The newspaper Davar said Saddam as an Arab “saviour” 

that at Sunday's cabinet meet- and who are enlisting to serve 
ing Moshe Arens, the defence in Iraq's armed forces Some 
minister, and senior military observers believe the Hash- 
commanders had advised exnite kingdom could break 
Yitzhak Shamir, the prime apart under the strain if King 
minister, that King Husain of Husain proves unable to re- 
Jordan was actively helping solve these tensions despite 
President Saddam Hussein by his flexibility. 

repeatedly 
w?nied Jordan that any entry 

last week King Husain assured 
the world that Jordan was 
aware of its obligations as a 
member of the United Na¬ 
tions and would “study” how 
to implement sanctions. 

Israeli reports said that 
although no military supplies 
appeared to be passing 
through Aqaba, use of the port 
was a violation of the UN 
sanctions. Mr Arens said traf¬ 
fic through Aqaba was being 
watched closely: “There will 
be a blockade of Iraq and 1 
suppose that, in the definition 
of the means to be taken in 
imposing that blockade, sight 
has not been lost of Aqaba.” 

Israeli television has shown 
film of lorries apparently 
containing food travelling to 
Iraq from Jordan and of fuel 
tankers crossing into Jordan 
from Iraq. The United Na¬ 
tions embargo approved on 
August 6 bans all trade with 
Iraq except for medical sup¬ 
plies and food for “humanitar¬ 
ian” purposes. 

Diplomats said that King 
Husain faced a painful di¬ 
lemma over sanctions, not 
only because of political and 
military pressure Grom Bagh¬ 
dad but also because Jordan 
receives nearly all its oil from 
Iraq. David Levy, the Israeli 
foreign minister, said that 
King Husain was “wanting a 
tightrope” and misleading the 
West by taking the side of Iraq 
and “supporting aggression”. 

The invasion of Kuwait is 
presenting the king with one of 
the most difficult periods in 
his 38-year reign. He has 
veered from outright support 

100 mites 
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of Iraqi forces into Jordan 
would constitute a casus belli 
for Israel. But Zeev Schiff the 
leading Israeli military com¬ 
mentator, said it was not clear 
what sort of Iraqi deployment 
in Jordan would be construed 
by Israel as “crossing the red 
line”. Iraqi officers could man 
Jordanian radar stations or 
communications networks, 
and Israel might take this to be 
a signal for action. “King 
Husain's behaviour is seen by 
Israel as playing with fire,” Mr 
Schiff said. 

Other Israeli defence ex¬ 
perts reported that Israeli 
monitoring posts along the 
Jordanian border had recently 
observed senior Iraqi army 
officers touring the frontier. I 
They said Iraqi-Jordanian 
military collaboration was 
becoming "progressively 
more extensive”. 

• AMMAN: Thirty Russians 
and four Germans crossed 
into Jordan yesterday after a 
land journey from Baghdad, 
border officials said. 

Scores of Arab and other 
non-Western nationals also 
reached Jordan, Yousef Allan, 
a press photographer, reported 
from the Ruweishid border 
post, 210 miles northeast of 
Amman-He said commercial 
traffic was normal across the 
border, with lorries and oil 
tankers travelling back and 
forth. An average of one truck 
lorry or tanker crossed into 
Jordan every three or four 
minutes, he sard. (AP) 

Conor Cntise O'Brien, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

TRADE l 
BLOCKADE 

passed by not fewer than nine of the IS 
members. The other ten members are 
temporary, and Yemen is at present the 
only one from the Arab world. 

Article 42 has never been used and ought 
give rise to legal delays, but it offers 
political advantages. If the Security Coun¬ 
cil passed a resolution under Article 42 
calling for a blockade, there would be no 
further doubt that the US and Britain were 
implementing the UN's wishes. As it is, the 
two countries can show that they are 
within the law, but their action may be seen 
as premature by some countries. ' 

Britain's decision to join America in a 
blockade seemed to be a change of heart. A 
week ago it was telling other nations that 

I SEMANTICS 

the embargo was not intended to entail 
military action. & Crispin Tklcell, Brit¬ 
ain's permanent representative at the 
United Nations, said as much before 
voting to impose the embargo. “Economic 
sanctions should not be regarded as a 
prelude to anything else: Here I refer 
obviously lo military action. Rainer, 
sanctions arc designed to avoid the 
circumstances in which military action 
might otherwise arise.** 

British officials were saying that a naval 
blockade to enforce the sanctions package 
appeared to require a further Security 
Council resolution. Sir Crispin refused to 
comment yesterday on the apparent 
change of policy. 

President turns 
fractured syntax 
to his advantage 

From Martin Fletcherin Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush, famous quested American help, he 
for convoluted sentences and 
fractured syntax, has broad- 

pointed out 
The administration is also 

eoed the scope of Bushspeak concerned that mounting a 
to cope with the demands of “blockade” could be con- 
the Gulf crisis—and his entire 
administration is fbllowiig 
suit 

The US naval force is not 
mounting a “blockade” to 
stop Iraqi oil shipments,, but 
an “interdiction”. The 3,500 
American citizens being held 
against their will in Iraq and 
Kuwait are not “hostages”, 
but “detainees”. 

Try as they might, reporters 
cannot pomade administra¬ 
tion officials to use the “B- 
worcT or the “H-word”. They 
assiduously sidestep all such 
attempts. “No point in getting 
into all thy semantics,” said 
Mr Bush in Kenaebunkport, 
his holiday home,on Sunday. 
“The mam thing is to stop the 
oil from coming out of there.” 

His nonchalance was dis¬ 
ingenuous. There are compel¬ 
ling legal, diplomatic and 
political reasons for the 

strued as a warlike act, giving 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq a pretext for retaliation, 
interfiling domestic .public 
opinion and unnerving 
supportive Arab nations. Both 
Mr Bush and Saudi leaders 
have insisted US forces in the 
region have a “wholly defen¬ 
sive” rote. 

No word Is more emotive in 
Use US than “hostages”, 
recalling the crises that crip¬ 
pled the Carter administration 
and led to the Iran-Contra 
debacle of the Reagan years. 
Mr Bush and his aides are 
desperate to avoid bang 
amuiariy ensnared, but also 
have strong tactical reasons 
forplsying down die plight of 
US citizens held by Iraq. 

“It was a very conscious and 
deliberate dedsioa not to turn 
these people rhetorically into 
hostages because then they 

administration's choice of become hostages.” one senior 
vocabulary, as Mr Bush well White House official said. By 
knows. 

The word “blockade” dear¬ 
ly suggests an act of war, and 
its avoidance is an attempt not 
only to reduce rising tensions 
but also to circumvent the 
view of some allied nations 
that a fresh UN Security 

; Council vote is necessary to 
authorise the halting of Iraqi 
shipments by fence. 

These nations argue that 
under the UN trade embargo 
resolution passed last week 
naval vessels in the Gulf can 
only monitor ship movements 
and report suspected viola¬ 
tions back to the Security 
Council. James Baker, the 
Secretary of State, insisted on 
Sunday that American war¬ 
ships had the right to act 
under Article 51 of the UN 

calling them hostages “you are 
backing (Hussein) into a very 
different comer. How can he 
allow them to go if the 
perception is he's letting hos¬ 
tages go and making a con¬ 
cession Of that maflnrfflfff ft) 
the US?” 

A third example of Mr 
Bush's verbal slipperiness was 
contained in the letters he sent 
to Congress last week inform¬ 
ing it of the dispatch of US 
forces to Saudi Arabia. He did 
so not “in accordance with” or 
“pursuant to” the 1973 War 
Powers Act, but “consistent 
with” it, he said. 

No president has recognised 
the constiintiaaalisy of the 
Act, passed in the wake of the 
Vietnam war despite Presi¬ 
dent Nixon’s veto, which 

Charter, which gives nations gives Congress a vole if US 
the right to defend themselves forces are still feeing hostilities 

Shipshape: a helicopter hovering above the aircraft carrier USS Independence, 
with her awesome strike power on display, as she sails op the Gulf of Oman. 

as well as the right to request 
help from other countries 
when they are under attack. 
Kuwait had formally re- 

PALESTINIANS 

Masked youths hail ‘great’ Saddam 

after 60 days. Residents have 
insisted that, as commander- 
in-chse£ the decision is theirs 
alone: 

SYRIA 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Riyadh 
turns 

away oil 
tanker 
From Juan Carlos 

Gumucio 
IN DUBAI 

SAUDI Arabia challenged 
Iraq yesterday by turning 
away an Iraqi oil tanker which 
was trying to load at a pipefine 
terminal os the Red Sea.' 

Baghdad remained silent 
test night despite earlier 
warnings that aidh a measure 
would be considered anact of 
war. American officials are 
promoting it as a naval“inter- 
diction.” a form of words they 
hope will spare them from 
accusations of provoking 
hostilities. 

Shipping sources said that 
the 155,211-tonne AJ-Qsdis- 
siya was ordered back after it 
approached the port of 
Mu'qjjiz, south ofYsnbu. 

There was no official Saudi 
announcement, but King 
Fahd is evidently determined 
to apply United Nations trade 
sanctions against Iraq and. 
with thousands of American 
troops in his country and 
more tin the way, he fob 
strong enough to stand up lo 
Iraq. Saudi Arabia wants to 
show that measures aimed at 
choking the Iraqi economy 
can actually work, a Western 
diplomat in . Riyadh 
commented. 

Iraq exported 2.7 mfifioa 
bands of oQ a day through the 
Ma’aniz terminal alone until 
the invasion of Kuwait 13 
days ago. 

Many analysts in the Gulf 
saw Baghdad's restraint to¬ 
wards the Saudis after the AJ* 
Qadissiya incident as part of 
President Saddam Hussein's 
efforts to divert attention to 
other centres of tension in the 
Middle East. 
• SANAA: Abdd-Karim al> 
Jiyani. Yemeni's foreign min¬ 
ister, said yesterday that bis 
country supported Iraq's latest 
initiative in foe Gulf; linking a 
withdrawal from Kuwait to an 
Israeli withdraw! from the 
occupied territories and a 
Syrian withdrawal from Leba¬ 
non. He said Yemen was 
ready to help Iraq cope with 
the impact of sanctions. “Our 
country .supports President 
Saddam's initiative and be¬ 
lieves it (would) lead to a 
comprehend ve- solution to all 
probterns in the tense region 
witoin an international frame¬ 
work,” he said. 

In response to a question on 
tire Arab altitude towards 
international sanctions tire 
minister said: “He . who 
starves a Muslim Arab is an 
alien. Yemen wfll not hesitate 
to provide any heft} required.” 

Commenting on an Iraqi 
report of Saudi troop concen¬ 
trations on the Yemen border, 
he said: “I have so informa¬ 
tion and have not been ad¬ 
vised about this at alL” The 
Iraqi sews agency, IN A, had 
quoted travellers. (Reuter) 

From Richard owen 

PORTRAITS of President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq plas- 

from the West Bank and Gaza. 
The PLO praised Baghdad’s 

ter the walls and groups of proposal as “an objective 
masked youths chant “with approach” and accused Wash- 

BORDER 
CLOSED 

ims.?**. Amman 

ig*”* \ /jcwdanN 
SAUDI [BORDER^, 

ARABIA ICLOSEOl ^ 

Jj IRAQ'S MAIN 
r TRADE ROUTES 

our blood we will redeem you, 
oh great Saddam”. 

Slogans on buildings pour 
hatred and contempt on the 
“treacherous rulers of Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia”, and sup¬ 
port President Saddam’s call 
for an Arab holy war against 
“the modern Crusaders”, a 
reference to American and 
British forces in the Gulf 

Across the Jordan valley 
both Palestinians and bedouin 
in Jordan continue to express 
fervent support for the Iraqi 
leader, burning British and US 
flags and signing up to fight on 
Iraq's behalf. 

Yesterday the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organisation gave its 
foil support to President 
Saddam's proposal that an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait 
should be linked lo a settle¬ 
ment of the Palestinian ques¬ 
tion and an Israeli withdrawal 

ington of “beating the drums 
of a destructive war and 
raising tension towards a com¬ 
plete explosion”. 

Yesterday the Israeli left, 
which has consistently ad¬ 
vocated involving the PLO in 
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks, 
in the face of vehement Israeli 
right-wing opposition, unani¬ 
mously concluded that the 
PLO and Yassir Arafat, its 
chairman, had made a disas¬ 
trous mistake. “Arafat, dis¬ 
appointed by the suspension 
of his dialogue with the 
United States, and by luke¬ 
warm Syrian and Egyptian 
support for his organisation, 
has clutched at Iraq,” the left- 
wing newspaper At Hamish- 

1 eft-wing Mapam party, said 
that by joining the “terror 
alliance” of Iraq and Libya 
against almost all other Arab 
countries and the entire inter¬ 
national community, Mr Ara¬ 
fat had undermined the PLO's 
chances of being taken seri¬ 
ously in future as a potential 
negotiating partner. “The 
PLO has discredited itself,” 
Mr Granot declared. “It has 
shown itself to be neither wise 
nor responsible.” 

On the West Bank, Palestin¬ 
ians were unrepentent. Some 
acknowledged that they did 
not admire President Saddam 
as a person or support all his 
actions. Others noted that 
Palestinians were as much at 
risk from an Iraqi attack on 
Israel as were Israelis. “Chem¬ 
ical weapons and bombs do 
not distinguish between Arabs 

mar said. “Even as a step of and Jews,” one shopkeeper 
despair, this has no justifies- said. “Who knows if an Iraqi 

old, support President Sad¬ 
dam because “he is a strong 
Arab ruler who will give us 
Palestine bade”, Ibrahim, a 
young orange seller, said, add¬ 
ing: “The Americans have 
done nothing for us. They 
back Israel all the time. 
Saddam was right to attack the 
Kuwaitis. They have given us 
nothing.” 

Had not Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia generously funded the 
PLO cause? “It said in the 
Palestinian papers that they 
gave more to the Afghan 
rebels than to us,” he replied. 

Palestinian intellectuals 
make the same points, and 
add that President Saddam is 
a great leader because he has 
“changed the agenda” instead 
of just reacting to events. The < 
fact that President Saddam he j 
caused the crisis confrontation 

Assad comes in 
out of the cold 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

SYRIA'S agreement to des- dent Mubarak or the Gulf 
patch troops to join the multi- Emir's, as an American laefcy. 
national force in the Gulf has Syria helped cause the buimu- 
astonished many in the Arab ating withdrawal from Leba- 
worid and delighted the non in 1983. of the last tame 
United States, but last sight scale American deployment ro 
Saudi Arabia was still awaiting the Middle East Its intelfi- 

tion. Arafat is causing himself 
irreparable damage.” 

Elazar Granot, leader of the 

S3 2SE* t by invading a fellow Arab 
said. Who knows if an Iraqi ^te is bnSed aside. On the 
mi^inightlutiheDomeof West Bank and in Gaza, the 
the Rock?” 

But Palestinians, young and 
villains are America, Britain 
and Egypt 

the first arrivals from 
Damascus. 

There were fears in Wash¬ 
ington that President Assad 
mijdrt &3 to jHroide what one 
observer called a “crucial 
diplomatic fig ■ leaf for the 
American intervention.** 

The presence of a single 
Syrian soldier would 
outweight in symbolic terms 
the thousands of elite Egyp¬ 
tian troops now deployed in 
the Gulf because has been 
viewed for so long as tbemost 
hard-line, uncomprornosing 
and independent of Arab 

Whatever Mr Assad’s weak¬ 
nesses, his enemies can not 
dismiss him like Egypt’s presi- 

Steady nerves and united stand needed in face of shrewd opponent 
By John Moberly 

WITH the big build-up of United States 
forces in Saudi Arabia there may be a 
temptation to focus on President Saddam 
Hussein's removal from power as being the 
principal objective of the international 
deployment of military forces in the Gulf 
region. This would be a serious error that 
would play into the hands of President 
Saddam and his associates in the Iraqi 
leadership. 

President Saddam is no madman, at any 
rate in the sense that we commonly use the 
term. Though he has a record of ruthless 
disregard for the lives of those whom he 
sees as standing in his way. he is highly 
intelligent and a shrewd and flexible 
political operator. His judgment may be 
clouded on occasion by bis lick of personal 
knowledge of the West, by his being 
surrounded by a suffocating personality 
cult and by Ins quickness to take offence. 

But he proved his steadiness, determ¬ 
ination and perseverance during Iraq’s 
eight-year war against Iran. There can be 
no doubt that President Saddam win be 
quick to exploit any mistakes America and 
its international supporters may make. We 
underestimate him at our peril. 

President Saddam also certainly mis¬ 
calculated the degree of international 
solidarity in the face of his illegal 
occupation of Kuwait This solidarity was 
demonstrated clearly by the level of 
support in the Security Council for two 
resolutions, one calling for the withdrawal 
of Iraqi forces from Kuwaii and the other 
condemning his annexation claim. 

But his strategy to handle the economic 
and now military pressure he is under is 
quite clear and is being adroitly pursued. 
One important element of it is to play upon 
the frustration and the deep resentment 
that exists in the Middle East at the failure 
of the international community to make 

any progress towards securing Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied territories in the 
West Bank and Gaza. This is a resentment 
compounded by the fear that the arrival of 
Soviet Jews in Israel and perhaps increas¬ 
ingly in the occupied territories will upset 
the demographic trend previously seen as 
favourable to the Palestinians. 

Even before Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 
President Saddam's projection of himself 
as a victim of an Anglo-American plot to 
cut down to size the one Arab leader with 
toe strength 2nd determination to prevent 
a further erosion of the Arab position in 
Palestine found a ready echo elsewhere in 
the Arab world. He will now seize every 
opportunity to reinforce the credibility of 
this scenario, not only in toe eyes of many 
Arabs but also more widely. 

Another aspect of President Saddam's 
strategy will no doubt be to split toe 
international consensus facing him. The 
more he is able to portray the American, 

and toe British, military build-up as having 
objectives beyond the defence of Saudi 
Arabia and the enforcement of the 
economic embargo imposed by the UN, 
the easier it may be for him to weaken the 
consensus. He will have in mind that 
permanent members of toe Security Coun¬ 
cil, such as the Soviet Union and France, 
will be keen to preserve their links with the 
Arab world. They will be concerned, 
therefore, about not being too much at 
odds with the main stream of Arab 
opinion. President Saddam no doubt 
hopes that they and. still more, China will 
break ranks with Britain and America. 

To giye President Saddam as little room 
as possible for manoeuvring in this way, 
the international force build-up should 
continue to be presented as a defensive 
move to deter Iraq from attacking other 
countries. It is also desirable that measures 
taken to enforce the embargo on Iraq’s oil 
sales, for example through naval action in 

pence services gave valuable 
information to .Syrian-hacked 
militias and the pro-Iranian 
Shia Muslim organisation, 
Hezbollah. The last especially 
put it to devastating affect 
when a tone suicide truck 
bomber lulled nearly ISO 
American marines at their 
Beirut barracks. 

In Lebanon, a Christian 
radio station said Mr Assad 
would send a “token force” of 
100 officers and mm. Sources 
in Cairo suggested something 
grander — they said he would 
send 2,000. The Syrian media 
remained silent. 

It seemed inconceivable 
erven a week ago that President 
Assad, who has long been 
Israel s most impeccable en¬ 
emy, would send bis forces lb 
line up with those from the 
United Slates, IsnteTs main 
backer, against an Arab snug, 
even if he has been at daggers 
drawn with President Saddam 
for over a decade. 

tomat said he had been eo- 
by rumours last 

wwk that Syria had opened its 

the Gulf should have specific UN endorse- *T'en o he has been at daggers 
meat. This vriS also help to ease the “rawn with President Saddam 
position of those Arab governments that for over a decade, 
have sent troops to Saudi Arabia. Assad’s move certainly nut 

Any attempt to personalise us objeo Pad to Palestinian w&frl 
tives m terms of overthrowing President thinking. One Palestinian dip- 
Saddam » likely to backfire and to tomat said he had been e£ 
strengtoen Iris position in Iraq and among ooutaged by rumours Iasi 
Arab and Islamic communities. If his week that Syria had opened its 
overthrow wwe perceived as bang pursued harder with Iraq ami the two 
directly by Western military action, there were planning joint action 
would be a risk of a violent reaction in the against the Western forces 
Middle East pat would pose a threat to building up in Saudi Arabia, 
governments m toe region that are friendly The mmours were given some 
to the West and it could prejudice Western Gredibffity by the ££?» 
interests for a long time. The precedent of dia’s unusual reticence in 
attempts to “tgpple" Nasser is not en- Iraq to task for invad- 
couragmgand the risks much greater. ingKiman iog Kuwait 

Syria has ban keen to come 
back into the Arab main-' 

Sir John Moberfy is a former ambasssador 
to Iraq. 

presented 
opportunity. 

v \ 
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COMMAND 
Occupation of Kuwait: military confrontation 

Michael Evans, defend correspondent 

hqfthlf successfof decisions on American 
tkm of aS^. 2F* te&wyzte “in co- 
and Arab a Liiropean ordinaticra frith the Sands*'. 

® There is expected to be afomt 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf 
were being examined in detail 
yesterday as the United Stases 
announced further troop do- 
ploymenw induding the 
15,400-man 101st Airborne 
Division (Air Assault). 

Command and control, 
communications and logistics, 
the topics of high level dis¬ 
cussions in Riyadh, the Saudi 
capital, will be among the 
most complex elements to be 
resolved. At least a An*** 
countries are likely to be 
involved at some stage in 

expected to be a joint 
headquarters set up in Riyadh. 

R-Adm Fogarty, who will 
also report bade to the 
Genicom headquarters . in 
Florida, wfll liaise with die 
other naval forces arriving m 
the area to co-ordinate with 
die Saudis, - j ■ 

The French have already 
said that their naval force of 
seven warships, - including the 
Qemenceau, win act indepen¬ 
dently. However, as with 
Nato, there will be an agreed 
pattern of coordination to 
ensure that '‘the., armada of 

Co-ordination of combat the. eastern Mediterranean 

Bob Hawke, the Australian prime minister, bidding farewell to sailors on the frigate Darwin as she and the Adelaide left for the Golf yesterday 

aircraft wfll be crucial because 
of the potential risk of friendly 
fighters firing on each other in 
the event of an air battle with 
the Iraqis. One official in 
Washington said: “We don’t 
want this to be a US show. 
There are many countries 
involved and there has to be a 
proper command and control 
system and an effective work¬ 
ing relationship in any action 
that may need to be taken.” 

The Saudis have made- it 
dear that they want to 
command the air forces rhat 
operate from their country. As 
a result. Central CnmmanH, 
the American military head¬ 
quarters set up in 1983 to 
replace the US Rapid Deploy¬ 
ment Force, is trying to work 
out with the Saudi authorities 
exactly how the chain of 
command will operate. 

The Saudi navy, air force 
and army are under the con¬ 
trol of Prince Sultan bin 
Abdulaziz, a brother of King 
Fahd. The principal Ameri¬ 
can commanders in Operation 
Desert Shield are General 
Norman Schwaxzkoph, com¬ 
mander of Centoom. who is 
still based at the headquarters 
at MacDili air force base in 
Florida; Lieutenant General 
Charles - Homer, who is 
responsible for did ground and 
air forces m Saudi Arabia, 
presently numbering at lost 
50.000, and is working from 
Riyadh; and Rear Admiral 
William Fogarty, in chaige.of 
the US naval forces in the 
region and based on'; the 
command ship, USS La Salle. 

Britain’s senior commander" 
in the area, also in Riyadh, is 
Air Vice-Marshal Sandy Wil¬ 
son, a former fighter pilot .. 

Lt Gen Homer, who reports ' 
to Gen Schwarzkoph, will 

eastern _ 
share mutual objectives and 
do not conflict operationally. 

The Arab contingent which 
wiD eventually include ground 
forces from some of the 12 
countries who voted to sup¬ 
port Saudi Arabia at last 
week's Arab League summit 
in Chiro, will come under the 
control of the Saudis^ accord¬ 
ing, to sources in Washington. 

One American official said: 
“A lot of co-ordination will be 
required,.. especially among 
countries who have not pre¬ 
viously operated together. Ini¬ 
tially this will be a hindrance, 
but m the tong run we are sure 
ft will be effective because 
ihere^is a real spirit of 
cooperation.” 

The six nations of the Gulf 
Cooperation Councfl — Ku¬ 
wait Bahrain, Qatar, United 
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia 
and Oman — operate the 
Peninsula Shield, a rapid 
deployment force. It is not yet 
dear, however, whether the 
multi-national unit will be 
brought in to defend Saudi 
Arabia. Thousands of Egyp¬ 
tian troops are already m 
defensive positions alongside 
American forces. Morocco 
and Syria are expected to semi 
units to join the pan-Arab 
force under Saudi command 
Gen Schwarzkopf, yesterday 
warned the hams tint they 
would “pay a price” if they 
attached Saudi Arabia. 

Britain's military build-up 
in the Gulf continued yes¬ 
terday, with regular Sights of 
weapons, spares and equip¬ 
ment, 8S three minehumers 
left Scotland for the eastern 
Mediterranean. The men from 
20 Squadron RAF Regiment, 

UNITED STATES 

Naval blockade 
will stop food 
getting to Iraq 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

vvhowill man the Rapier anti¬ 
aircraft missile batteries, win 
leave for Saudi Arabia shortly. 

ON THE day after Wash¬ 
ington announced a naval 
blockade to enforce the UN 
trade embargo against Iraq, 
the White House said yes¬ 
terday that no ships were 
attempting to breach the 
blockade and that “two or 
three” had turned back of 
tbeir own volition. 

Marlin Fitzwater, the presi¬ 
dent's press secretary, said 
that international compliance 
with the comprehensive em¬ 
bargo had been excellent, and 
that there had been no clashes 
between US naval vessels and 
Iraqi ships. 

He also declared that there 
would be no exceptions to the 
embargo. Although the UN 
resolution said food and medi¬ 
cines should be allowed into 
Iraq for “humanitarian” rea¬ 
sons, the administration 
dearly does 001 fed that there 
are life-threatening shortages 
in Iraq. 

The administration is con¬ 
cerned by reports that supplies 
are continuing to reach Iraq 
through Jordan, but officials 
say they are optimistic that 
Jordan win comply with the 
embargo. Mr Fitzwater, 
speaking from Mr Bush’s sum¬ 
mer home in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, said the president 
would return to Washington 

On 
be 

SOVIET UNION 

Cool response to initiative 
From MaryDejevsky in Moscow 

YURI Gmnitsltikh, a Soviet 
foreign ministry spokesman, 
yesterday described President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq’s 
proposals and conditions for 
ending the conflict over Ku¬ 
wait as “a so-called initiative" 
which Moscow would need 
time to consider. “We must 
examine it to determine how 
realistic it is to implement its 
conditions.” He added that it 
would hardly be possible for 
all the conditions to be ful¬ 
filled at once. 

He declined to be drawn on 
whether the condition that 
Israel should withdraw from 
the occupied Arab territories 
was an atm with which Mos¬ 
cow could sympathise. 

Mr Gremitslrikh said the 
Soviet Union wanted to wish 
the Arabs’ unity “in the 

interests of solving .thepresent 
conflict which can only harm 
Arab interests”. ••• . • 

He confirmed that the 
Soviet Union: was engaged in 
intense diplomacy with many 
of the parties involved, 
including the United States, 
Iraq, Yemen and Syria, and 
did not -deny that- Syria’s 
contacts with Washingtonhad 
been made at Moscow’s 
suggestion. 

Some of the Soviet Union's 
diplomatic efforts appeared to 
have paid off with an 
announcement by Tass that 
Iraq had agreed to the evacua¬ 
tion from Iraq and Kuwait of 
Soviet citizens. The agency 
said that tbccommmission on 
evacuation set up by President 
Gorbachev at the end of last 
week and headed by 

Belousov, a deputy prime 
minister, was working on 
possible routes and the pro¬ 
vision of food and transport. 

Tass said Moscow had been 
assured by Iraqi officials that 
Soyiet citizens were under no 
direct threat and had prom¬ 
ised “a correct and consid¬ 
erate attitude towards them 
during the evacuation”. It 
added that no So viet citizen 
had been injured during the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. 

Aa earlier, disclosure by 
Gianni De Micbdis, the Ital¬ 
ian foreign minister, that the 
Soviet evacuation was almost 
complete was not confirmed. 

Chi the role of the remaining 
Soviet military advisers in 
Iraq and Kuwait, the defence 
ministry said they were there 
in a “defence capacity”. 

today for two days. 
Wednesday be would 
briefed on military develop¬ 
ments in the Gulf before 
addressing Pentagon 
employees. 

Huge daily dispatches to 
Saudi Arabia of men, planes, 
helicopters, taulrs, missiles 
and other combat equipment 
continue. 

Genera] Norman Schwarz¬ 
kopf; commander of US Cen¬ 
tral Command, said the 
deployment — nearly 7,000 
miles by air and 12,000 by sea 
— was ahead of schedule. 
Pentagon officials say 50,000 
men are now in place or on the 
way, and that the build-up 
would reach 100,000 within 
weeks, with contingency plans 
for the deployment of200,000 
men if necessary. 

The first pooled reports 
from Saudi Arabia yesterday 
spoke of giant C-130 and C-5 
transport planes landing every 
10 minutes with troops and 
equipment, an intensity which 
has caught even the Saudis by 
surprise. Administration of¬ 
ficials deny any wish to pro¬ 
voke President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, but want sufficient land, 
sea and air forces in the region 
to permit not just the defence 
of Saudi Arabia, but also his 
convincing defeat if he is 
provoked. 

“We will put in whatever 
level of troops we need, and 
we’re bringing in more every 
day.” said Paul Wolfowitz, the 
under-secretary of defence. 
“We are not being specific 
about figures; we’re just 
putting in everything that we 
can get there. When we feel 
that we have enough, then we 
will stop.” 

The latest troops to be 
ordered east include a brigade 
of the 24th Mechanised In¬ 
fantry Division, equipped 
with tanks and armoured 
personnel carriers, a brigade of 
the 101st Airborne Division 
equipped with helicopters, 
and thousands of marines 
from the 7th Marine Amphi¬ 
bious Force, based in Califor¬ 
nia, and the 1st Marine 
Amphibious Brigade, based in 
Hawaii. 

A fourth aircraft carrier, the 
USS John F. Kennedy, is 
preparing to sail from Nor¬ 
folk, Virginia, either to relieve 
the Eisenhower, which is pres¬ 
ently in the Red Sea. or to 
augment the three carrier bat¬ 
tle groups already in the 
region. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Dutch and Danes agree to 
join international force 

TWO Dutch frigates will be 
sent to join the multinational 
force in tbe Gulf. In a letter to 
parliament yesterday explain¬ 
ing its decision, the govern¬ 
ment said a military presence 
was justified because of “the 
vital importance for Europe of 
the stability, territorial integ¬ 
rity and sovereignty of Gulf 
states. And, not least, to 
guarantee the safety of Dutch 
nationals in tbe region.” 

The Netherlands has 159 
nationals in Iraq, 8S in Kuwait 
and about 1,500 in Saudi 
Arabia. 

Tbe government said its 
move was also designed to 
boost international solidarity 
and to help discourage further 
Iraqi aggression. A maritime 
force was the most flexible 
military presence and could 
contribute to an eventual 
blockade of Iraqi ports. 

The vessels are the Witte de 
With, a modern frigate with 
special air-defence systems 
and a Tarter guided-missile 
system, and the Pieter Florisz, 
a standard frigate with two 

From Mark Fuller 
IN AMSTERDAM 

Lynx helicopters. Both ships 
are fitted with air-defence 
systems which can intercept 
missiles, including Exocets. 
The frigates, whose crews 
together total 360, also have 
protection against chemical 
weapons. They are to leave 
within a week. 

The frigates' role will be 
decided in consultation with 
other members of the multi¬ 
national force and the mem¬ 
bers of die Western European 
Union, the spokesman said. 
The Netherlands and Belgium 
have called for an urgent 
meeting of tbe union, under 
whose flag the Dutch ships 
will probably saiL 
□ DENMARK: Uffe EUe- 
maso-Jeusen, the Danish for¬ 
eign minister, has said Den¬ 
mark would take pan in an 
international maritime block¬ 
ade against Iraq if it were 
organised under United Na¬ 
tions auspices and would, if 
necessary, send ships into the 
Gulf! 

Mr Ellemann-Jeasen 
praised the United States for 

taking the initiative in sending 
forces to defend Saudi Arabia 
from possible Iraqi aggression. 
“It’s almost shameful that we 
Europeans come limping be¬ 
hind,” he said at the weekend. 

He said Internationa] forces, 
under the auspices of the UN, 
could play the role of police¬ 
man in the Gulf to enforce a 
UN trade embargo against 
Iraq. He repeated that Den¬ 
mark would not close its 
embassy in Kuwait, for to do 
so would legitimise the Iraqi 
annexation of the country. 
□ FRANCE: The govern¬ 
ment yesterday refused to join 
the United States in seizing 
tankers laden with Iraqi oil 
hours after a French aircraft 
carrier and two other warships 
left for the Gulf. A spokesman 
said a UN trade embargo 
against Iraq and Kuwait did 
not extend to intercepting 
shipments of Iraqi oil 

The aircraft carrier Clemen- 
ceau, guided-missile cruiser 
Colbert and supply ship Var 
earlier left Toulon for tbe Suez 
Canal, defense sources said. 

AUSTRALIA 

Frigates 
given 
mixed 

send-off 
TWO Australian Navy 
guided-missile frigates yes¬ 
terday left for ihe Gulf to join 
the multinational force. They 
are expected to arrive in about 
22 days' lime. 

“Australia has an important 
interest in the Gulf” Bob 
Hawke, the prime minister, 
toid the crews of Darwin and 
Adelaide, and the supply ship 
Success, which will leave to¬ 
day. “it's important for 
Australia that the world 
understand big countries can¬ 
not invade small neighbours 
and get away with iL 

“Your mission is also im¬ 
portant for the world and not 
just Australia because, if the 
end of the Cold War is in fact 
to usher in an era of peace, 
then the world at large must be 
able to show that it is capable 
of giving effect to the prin¬ 
ciples of the United Nations 
Charter." 

Mr Hawke later branded as 
nonsense criticism that 
Australia was involving itself 
unnecessarily in an issue that 
was not its concern. “People 
were using exactly that sort of 
language of appeasement in 
the 1930s, and the world paid 
a terrible price for that son of 
erroneous analysis.” he said. 

While John Hewson, the 
leader of the Opposition, has 
supported the move, some 
smaller political parties, 
including the Greens and 
some members of Mr Hawke's 
own Labor party, have criti¬ 
cised iL 

A small band of protesters 
waved placards condemning 
Australia’s involvement in the 
Gulf, and shouted: “Australia 
out of the Gulf — out, out, 
out,” at the Darwin as it left 
Garden Island. 

Gareth Evans, the foreign 
affairs minister, said poli¬ 
ticians who had spoken out 
against Australia's decision to 
send the warships had fun¬ 
damentally misread the Mid¬ 
dle East confrontation. “This 
is not remotely comparable to 
Vietnam or any otha contro¬ 
versial involvement of Aus¬ 
tralian troops in the past,” he 
said. "It's much more akin to 
Korea and other situations in 
which Australians have gone 
abroad in support of multi¬ 
lateral UN-organised peace¬ 
keeping operations or sanc- 
lions-enforcement oper¬ 
ations.” 

There are 127 Australians 
still trapped in Kuwait and 
Iraq. 

EGYPT 

Voice of Baghdad 
incites uprising 

From Christopher Walker in Nicosia 

Egyptian men signiag up to fight against Iraq outside the 
United Arab Emirates embassy in Cairo. About 1300 
men a day, most of them Egyptians, are volunteering to 

join Arab defence forces in defending Saudi Arabia. 

“OH YOUTHS of the Nile, 
rise up. Ob sons of Cairo, rise 
up to vindicate tbe Arabs and 
Muslims and to defend dig¬ 
nity and honour, as the covet¬ 
ous foreign powers are 
desecrating our chaste lands 
surrounding holy Mecca and 
Medina. Egyptian youths, ad¬ 
vance and hit imperialist and 
Zionist interests. everywhere 
on Egyptian soil Bar foreign 
powers from passing through 
the Suez Canal, which was dug 
with the blood, sweat and 
tears of our forefathers.” 

Since Saturday, the 54 mil¬ 
lion people of Egypt have 
nightly been harangued with 
such Iraqi propaganda and 
calls to subversion on a new 
radio station, “The Voice of 
Arab Egypt” beamed from 
Baghdad and understood to be 
run by a wing of Iraq's 
intelligence service. 

The broadcasts are being 
taken with extreme serious¬ 
ness by Egyptian security 
authorities who have ordered 
new internal security mea- 

JERUSALEM NOTEBOOK by Richard Owen 

Israelis dust down the shelter as war clouds gather again 
My neighbour ShJorno commented 

that “weVc been through all this 
before” as . wo surveyed the 

made of our communal bomb shelter 
yesterday. “1967,1973, you name iL We 
will survive again ... Mind yon, this 
business about gas masks ia somtfhing 
new.” Ad Israeli bomb shelter is an 
impressive and, in the present circum¬ 
stances, a reassuring sigbL All buudmgx 
are required by tew to have one. To reach 
ours, in a block of flats in a modem 
district near the United Nations bead- 
quartered West Jerusalem, we go down a 
flight of sails to the cellar. Next to the 
cellar is a big white iron door. 

Shlomo, a lawyer by profession, pro¬ 
duces a key, and .fire door, tike the 
entrance to a bank safe, swing* open to 
reveal a room 12ft by 8ft,.fon or tods, old 
suitcases and assorted junk. The steel 
ddor Iras a rubber seal to keep out 
radioactivity and poison gas. On tbe other. 
side of the room is a small escape hatch 

to foe garden above. "Of course, 
afi thk wifi be dearedout when the time 
coines,“‘SHomo. said, waving a hand at 
the debris. How'win wie know when the 
time fiftnwM? “We w2fl know. We’ve been. 

through all this before.” Since Iraq’s 
invasion of KowaiL farad has been at 
pains to assert that it is not involved. On 
the other hand for President Saddam 

Rela*! UeVe Sten it" 

all before 

Hussein, and his fervent supporters 
among many ordinary Arabs, Palestin¬ 
ians included, the question of Israel and 
Palestine is paramount. 

There have been .waves of panic, 

notably last Thursday when Iraq claimed 
that Israeli war planes had been painted 
in US markings for use in the Gulf. Israeli 
commentators are asking why the govern¬ 
ment, which a few months ago was raising 
tbe alarm about Baghdad's aggressive 
intentions, is now trying to impose calm. 
Some take perverse pleasure in the fact 
that even Israel, which in this dispute had 
for once seemed peripheral, is becoming 
involved because of President Saddam's 
threats and his proposal that withdrawal 
from Kuwait should be linked to an 
Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank The question anxiously asked every¬ 

where, in shops. Hanks and bus 
queues, is “What do you think will 

happen?” Outwardly there is the calm of a 
“phoney war”, with Israelis and tourists 
acting at pavement cafes in the sunshine. 
Biit the rush to buy gas masks is an 
indication that Israelis are worried. One 
shop in Tel Aviv has sold its entire stock 
and is ordering thousands more from 
West Germany, together with protective 
clothing and boots. A row has broken out 
oyer whether gas masks should be 
distributed to the public now or — as the 
government prefers — stored in civil 

defence depots until really needed. The 
government, tbe newspaper Haaretz 
wrote yesterday, was taking “a calculated 
risk” by assuming that protective equip¬ 
ment could be distributed to the entire 
population in time. 

An Israeli opinion poll yesterday said 
that 62 per cent of Israelis want gas masks 
to be distributed immediately. A lawyer, 
Dani Ernst, has petitioned the Supreme 
Court to try to force the authorities to 
hand them oul 

Bui officials fear the masks would be 
lost, pushed to the back of cupboards, or 
used by children as toys and broken. 
Moreover, Israeli generals claim that Iraq 
does not have the capacity to put 
chemical weapons warheads on missiles. 
jimi would have to deliver poison gas by 
aircraft which Israeli air defences would 
“blow out of the sky” tong before they 
reached Israel. Israelis, with their natural scepticism 

about official statements, are taking 
no chances, and like Shlomo are 

beginning to dear out tbeir underground 
shelters. A report issued last year revealed 
that half the shelters are in poor 
condition, full of household rubbish, and 

sometimes water and vermin. The shel¬ 
ters are supposed to be dry, dean and 
equipped with blankets, barrels of water, 
chemical toilets and enough tinned food 
for the inhabitants — in our case, three 
families crammed together in tbe one 
small room. 

Although civil defence regulations are 
printed in Israeli telephone directories, 
the new threat of chemical weapons has 
caused confusion. Some officials recom¬ 
mend tbe bomb shelters, while others 
suggest that householders should seal off 
an upstairs room as a refuge “because the 
gas would settle on the ground”. At a hairdressers just off the Jaffa 

Road in central Jerusalem yes¬ 
terday, Benny the barber and his 

customers refused to believe Iraq would 
be insane enough to attack. “I was born in 
Jerusalem under the British mandate” 
Benny said. “1 have lived through all our 
wars. Saddam Hussein is not crazy, he 
knows that if he sends one rocket, just 
one, to Tel Aviv or Haifa, Iraq would be 
flattened in 24 hours. As flat as this 
counter.” He brought his broad palm 
down on tbe surface with a bang. Twenty- 
four hours? “OK, less.” 

sures to protea Arab and 
foreign embassies in Cairo 
and tbe thousands of for¬ 
eigners living there. Security 
around the government has 
also been tightened. 

Western observers said that 
because of widespread eco¬ 
nomic discontent, the anti¬ 
government activities of 
Muslim extremists and spiral¬ 
ling prices, Egypt, the most 
populous Arab nation, was 
ripe for. a programme of 
subversion such as that now 
being mounted by tbe Iraqis. 

So far Egypt and Syria have 
been the two main Arab 
countries where there have 
been no popular demonstra¬ 
tions in favour of Iraq’s 
president, Saddam Hussein, 
and where decisions to take 
troops to join the new Arab 
force in the Gulf appear to 
have won wide jppular 
approvaL 

Bul as the riots by police 
trainees in 1986 and the Cairo 
bread riots of 1977 showed, 
there is an explosive level of 
discontent in Egyptian society 
lying just below the surface. 
President Mubarak has been 
resisting economic reforms - 
including subsidy cuts — de¬ 
manded by the International 
Monetary Fund for fear of 
repercussions on the streets. 

Baghdad's decision to open 
subversive broadcasts was 
seen in diplomatic circles as 
only the first of many efforts 
President Saddam may make 
to try and influence the public 
in moderate Arab states over 
the heads of their rulers. 

“Look at what Hosni 
Mubarak, the chorus of bro¬ 
kers, and those who trade in 
politics are doing,” the new 
station asserted. “The Egyp¬ 
tian lands are turning into a 
cover for foreigners, who are 
on Arab lands and in Arab 
holy places. The Egyptian 
skies are open for Zionists and 
US aircraft to attack our 
brothers in Arabism and 
Islam.” 

There were signs yesterday 
that some of the opposition 
parties in Egypt were turning 
against Egypt’s decision to 
send forces to the Gulf, and 
there has been a diplomatic 
report of similar opposition 
inside the younger officer class 
in the armed forces. 



up 
Feel a bit out of step with computers? 

Don't worry. All that jargon needn't 

trip you up. Because we've developed 

the Commodore PC Starter Pack. 

You’ll find all the hardware (whoops, 

just jargon for a very dependable computer, 

keyboard and choice of ■ i 

mono or colour mon¬ 

itor) and all the soft¬ 

ware (in this case, three ... .< 
, * . < 

very useful business is 

programs) you need 

to get started.. y.» 

What makes 
if /•Jiffrirrinf I«- Save £300 on the PC30 Starter Pack. Like all our PCs, 
IL icdliy anrereni lo irsindustrycompahbla 

an easy-to-follow instruction video that takes 

£300: 
[A -,OFF.> 'I 

you through every step - right from unpacking 

your PC properly, to printing your first letter. 

There’s even a typing tutor included, 

so you’ll find yourself tapping away with 

confidence in no time. 

There are three models to choose 

from, depending on your business 

needs, the PC10, PC20 or 

PC30. All three are MS- 

DOS (the industry 

standard) compatible, - /■ /Jap* 

which gives you complete 

flexibility when it comes *»#>. 
Commodore 

to choosing software. 

But perhaps, best of all is the fact 

that you’ll now save as much as £300 on 

¥ ^ 

With the 
Commodore 

companion video on your side, 
you can’t put a step wrong. 

our Starter Pack. 

Which means you can have your very 

own business computer up and running 

for less than £500*. 

What’s more, you can buy safe in 

the knowledge that all our Starter Packs 

come free with 12 months on-site 

maintenance. 

So, why not pick up a Commodore 

PC Starter Pack today? You’ll find the ad¬ 

dress of your nearest dealer below. Or, if you 

want more information, simply telephone 

071873 9800. 

Once you get hold of a Commodore 

PC Starter Pack, you can't put a foot 

wrong. 
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pn,®yRlfflARDFoiiD 
FOUnoVLCORRBp^ENT 

INI5TPDC __ 

review 

panintes iHea 
^ United *****vt, 

ities; SeStt^jS^ of P?w- 

a^sas?*- 
—A fEpOTt by the commrtttt. 

. S5H0r a Weding np of.the 
g^rawnfs review of the poteo- 
SLg™'* power. It added that if 
“smncant errors in earlier assess- 
“®Jts .°f wive energy devices 

■ HJ discovered, an independent 
should investigate alicga- 

fow that there had been deffi- 
distortion of evkfcwet.. 

««S.e up™ criticised the 
WH? of money provided for 
guckar publicity by the United 
2*°®“°® Atomic Enemy An- 
Jonty (UKAEA) compared with 
we cash spent by the department 

.°™er .iwomotionaj activity. It 
aid the planned spending™ 1990- 
91 of £11 million by UKAEAon 

its public information programme 
was disproportionately large by 
comparison with the department's 

. £33 million publicity budget. The 
big element in the department's 
publicity budget was promoting 
energy efficiency. 

Geoffrey Chipperfield, perma¬ 
nent under-secretary at the depart¬ 
ment, told the committee that 
spending on energy efficiency had 
been reduced 12 months ago be¬ 
cause the government derided 
that general publicity on the topic 
was no longer effective because 
there was greater public under¬ 
stating of energy efficiency. The 
MPs questioned whether minist¬ 

ers had adopted the right priorities 
for research and development 
“We believe that the department 
needs to keep its expenditure 
under close scrutiny to ensure that 
its priorities remain appropriate, 
and we regard its spending plans 
for 199l-2^and 1992-3 as more 
than usually provisional.” 

The report said targets for 
control of carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sions might lead to a re-examina¬ 
tion of the level of departmental 
spending on energy efficiency and 
research and development. 
“Spending more money does not 
necessarily make politics more 
effective, but we will not easily be 

convinced that tiny or even de¬ 
clining budgets, as "in the cases of 
several important research and 
development areas and energy 
efficiency, are appropriate for 
programmes which should be 
significant aspects of the UK’s 
response to the greenhouse effect” 

Questioning whether ministers 
had adopted the right priorities for 
research and development, the 
report said: "We doubt that an R 
sud D programme which involves 
spending three times as much on 
nuclear R and D as on all other 
energy R and D put together is a 
good reflection of the UK’s future 
energy needs and opportunities.” 

warming 
The report showed that nuclear R 
and D amounted to 78 per cent of 
the budget in 1989-90, falling to a 
projected 72.1 per cent in 1990-1. 

It also criticised the depart¬ 
ment's insistence that expenditure 
on research into coal-based energy 
was conditional on the involve¬ 
ment of industrial partners, 
whereas this did not apply to any 
of the nuclear R and D. The report 
said that unless the department 
increased its assistance to British 
Coal's topping cycle research, 
which aims to increase the ther¬ 
mal efficiency of coal-fired genera¬ 
tion, the percentage of its R and D 
budget spent on coal-based energy 

would fall from 4.2 per cent to a 
trifling 1.5 percent. 

The report also questioned the 
considerable costs of a further 60 
years' work on fusion reactors 
against the potential benefits from 
a commercial fusion reactor that 
would not be available until the 
second half of the next century at 
the earliest The report added that 
on present estimates the UKAEA 
faced liabilities of more than £3 

billion for decommissioning nuc¬ 
lear reactors and other facilities. 

The Department of Energy's Spend¬ 
ing Plans. 1990-91: Energy Com- 
mjitee Seventh Report {Stationery 
Officr, £7.85) 

as cynical 
. By Kerry Gin • ; 

LEADERS of the unofficial ' 

suite that havehtiessenSa] ITfe 
maintenance work ilTrtwl “SLiT* m°® trade unionists 
NonhSorfl aS gashKinj^ 0®^“*No™ay- 
tnes were yesterday accused of 9“ Pta strikes* demand for 
cynical opportunism” in an recognition offshore, he 

attempt to increase union reps* winters em¬ 
power offshore, by the direc- by the oil com- 
tor-general of the United bdonged to unions. 
Kingdom Offshore Operatora* U)ntl?cf workers: had full 
Association. negotiating rights with their 

As up to 73 platforms were 
said to be affected bv the . ,lbB official trade union 
fourth 24-bour unofficial feafferV.frave walked., away 
strike in less thaw two weeks. ™* .dispute and have 
Harold Hughes daimedfoat grendated this action,” Dr 
the action by thousands of .Hu®bes-sfod. "Their behav- 
contract workers had nothin* «>ur nasjedtoa veryunstruct- 
to do with their demandfor dispute which 

tlsfe¥$ 

— —» uu*u UtUldllU tar “ » M . .  

improved safety on platform* * raPMfl^ranmng out of 
Speakine in Ahente-n tv c®1™ Tins industry is 

Hughes described the action bflKo? a year °° 
by the Offshore Industryli- 
aison Comm in w 9C safety, operating and installing 
fid. He saidfc “Tlw nS«L«: newplatforms.Tohaveitheld 

J^rethisway is cavalier 
programmed improvnu ® ffie^pomt of nrespansihfl- 
SSTrwLurcs STS' f**^™**? take- 
least £750 million Cnvmw^i»h« W “ mcreased by least £750 million. Now that S ** 
the companies are doing™ 
this work, it is seen asannkaJ 1 
time to iiv tbmr nHMmn wa? ®*ut enhancement of 

Kismg output: BPs nmnber one ml well d ^ a ^ 

*"1 £* 1 ^ in f Greens and CND in I 
oil for almost a decade alliance against 

time to nv th^r wu? ennaucement o: 
strikes, and to do so nfihe power oC&hore. 
name of safety is di^raceftil. . We cannot have the situa¬ 
te do not want to inflame B?" on something as 

passions, but we would per- ?Hnp,ex potentially 
suade everybody to get back to Han8eriP,n8 *?aa offshore pht- 
worl and to deal wfo any dtepfl&hqre mstaUation 
grievances through foe cor- ^ [csponsilril- 
Sct, offidalSp,^^ 
... we are very conoarSdffe 
the single reason tfaht this m*?™***11 a 
summer the industry is cany- 
mg oirt the biggest jwogr^e" somethm* 
of offihore work. NbripaHy,'. ^nco-nntnny- 
this would be repau’..mid Ronald McDonald, ebair- 
maintenance, but this yepritis msarof tiie liaison committee, 
mostly very imponlUnt safety^ “We have _ confirmed 
related work stemming fibdt. act*OT °° T3 installations. We 
the Piper Alpha tragedy,”' ’ - *re delighted by the support 

The main safely wort fo- *®™.again today. It proves 
eludes repositioning auto- *k**ct,0I1IS snowballing, 
malic emergency shutdown^ Themen weresedcinga full 
valves, to meet a government, agreement on. union recog- 
order, and fitting seabed-isolft- nition, that would, itsti£ en- 
lion valves with &il-safe do- hance work safety, 
vices. The work is being,done The committee said that 
by contract workers.. some men working on the 

THE United Kingdom is ex- authors believe that their 
pected to remain self-suf- predictions, which were pre- 
fioent in oil until almost the pared after lengthy talks with 
end of the decade, with the oil industry, will not be complex and as potentially of. “* decade, with the oil industry, will not be 

dangerous as an offshore plai- «®^antial moduction levels affected, 
form, the oflfefaoreinstaUatioD coalmiJ^n8 Ie3f* ^ Over the past five years the 
mnnwr has his reqfonsibil- XS?* -rt -J33 dis<^0^et! 9^ demand for^in the UK has 

oil and gas prospects in the 
Grampian n^ion (Kerry Gill 
writes). 

The review says that more 
than SO new fields could be 
developed over the next 20 
years, and that the industry 
could _ provide more t^ap 
SO.OOOjobs in the region in the 

lion barrels a day to 1.7 mil¬ 
lion barrels a day. That de¬ 
mand is expected to remain at 
for the next two years. From 
1992, however, demand is 
expected to increase by about 
1 per cent a year. 

The United Kingdom Off¬ 
shore Operators' Association 

The committee said that 
some men working on the 

Dr Hughes said that he was Trident facility at Faslane, 
fed up with accusations from Strathclyde, had downed tools 
strike leaders that the industry ® sympathy with colleagues 
was not interested in having a dismissed for joining the off- 
single authority to rouble shore dispute, and more men 
safety. His association fmrf at the naval hase would strike 
recommended such an an- *o^y- 
tbority at the public enquiry The Offshore Contractors' 
into the Piper Alpha disaster. 

The anions have called for 
COuncil, which represents the 
employers, said that most of 
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1990s. Although the forecasts believes that oil production 
were made before the present will rise to about 2 million 
tension in the Middle East, the barrels from the new year. 

Rising costs force 
drivers to cut back 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

RISING fuel prices and higher would have accelerated the 
mortgage costs are forcing trend, 
motorists to cut down on their However, few motorists 
driving, according to a survey seem prepared to heed the call 
published today by the Auto- of Cedi Parkinson, the trans- i 
mobile Association. - 

Earlier this summer, the 
production rate was up to 1.9 
million barrels a day. 

Nicoi Stephen, chairman of 
the Grampian economic dev¬ 
elopment committee, said the 
predictions emphasised the 
prospects for the UK conti¬ 
nental shelf “The continental 
shelf is a mature, politically 
stable oil province accessible 
to major world markets. As 
the centre for this crucial 
industry, that has to be good 
news for Aberdeen and Gram¬ 
pian,” he said. 

The report says that 38 
exploration rigs were working 
in the UK sector of the 
northern and central North 
Sea, the highest number for 10 

Greens and CND in 
alliance against 

Gulf military action 
By John Winder 

AN UNLIKELY but tem- fitient, and inherent instabil- 
porary alliance was formed 
yesterday to give a formal 
voice to minority opposition 
in the country to British and 
American military action in 
the Gulf. 

The Green party and the 
Campaign for Nuclear Dis¬ 
armament issued a joint state¬ 
ment that expressed alarm at 
the presence of American 
troops in the Gulf and con¬ 
demned the decision to send 
British forces to supplement 
them. The ad-hoc grouping 
was composed over the week- 4JVO* Uiw UI^UWL UUU1UCI IU1 IV -WWW MV wvva- 

years. That is an indication of end loexpress the views of the 
restored confidence in the 25 per cent of British people 

port secretary, to take econ- 

i IK U11IUIQ LUX VC UUKI I KM l” Yn (VTA . * . 

safety offshore to come under ™* 10,000 contractors men 
the Health and Safety Exec- offshore worked normally, 
utive. Dr Hughes said that this Shell, worst hit by tborecent 
would be accepted by his dispute, said that only 250 out 
association, but that the gov- of 2J000 contractors* men had 
eminent should be allowed to joined the action. Yesterday, 
choose the safety authority. there were still more than 300 

Dr Hughes said that the ind- meJl sitting-in on platfonns 
usuy had safety committees ?nlt3S0S”°f,S£ln Jd85^ 
offshore and allowed workers. ™ 
10 elect anyone to them, ^ 76 9* ^ L435 
including trade unionists, contractors men were work- 
“The trade unions arc seeking “8 normally, 
a situation, where only trade The liaison committee sairf 
unionists can be the safety strikes would continue unless 
representatives offshore,” he the dismissed men were 
said. “This tends to be the reinstated. j 

^ Britain s biggest motoring omy measures such as driving 
organisation found that the more slowly. 

offshore industry following 
the collapse of oil prices four 
years ago, h says. 

By next year the number 
could rise to 39, felling to 
about 20 by the end of the 
century and dropping to 17 by 
2006. There were at present 
51 oilfields involved in prod¬ 
uction. 

Mr Stephen said: “The fore¬ 
casts mean more fields, more 
jobs and more activity. With 

that the Greens say polls show 
to be opposed to the present 
military build-up against 
Iraq’s actions. 

Yesterday’s statement sup¬ 
ported UN action in agreeing 
economic sanctions against 
Iraq, but said that the presence 
of foreign troops representing 
countries with vested interests 

! in the region was destabilising, 
“Those countries have been 

ity verged on madness with 
the US relying on a distant 
feudal desert monarchy for 
half of its oil supplies. 

Tony Benn. MP for Chester¬ 
field and chairman of the left- 
wing Labour Campaign 
Group of MPs, said last night 
that UN sanctions should be 
tightened. He said that the 
parallel military actions by the 
US had not been authorised 
by the security council and 
could make the situation 
worse. 

“Certainly if the United 
States were to launch a pre¬ 
emptive military strike of any 
kind, or even to remain on a 
permanent basis, it could well 
unite the Arab world against 
the West and and destroy the 
unity that has been achieved 
at the UN,” he said. 

On Saturday Enoch PowelL 
a former Toiy cabinet min¬ 
ister, criticised the Labour 
party for not demanding the 
recall of parliament and the 
government for sending forces 
to defend a foreign frontier 

number of motorists planning 
cutbacks in their weekly costs, 

“was at its highest for six years. 
More than half of respon¬ 

dents (56 per cent) told AA 
researchers that they planned 
to use their cars less, although 
13 per cent have deckled on 

Nine per cent said they 
planned to buy cheaper 
petrol Only 4 per cent were 
willing to share their car with 
other travellers and only 2 per 
cent said they were consid¬ 
ering decreasing their speed. 

Another alternative for the -- *-~ , -~ nuuiuvi oiMiuaun. IU1 1U& 

the more drastic alternative of budget-conscious traveller 
selling their car for a smaller was suggested by the Motor- 

jobs and more activity. With largely responsible for the to defend a foreign frontier 
its excellent facilities, geo- arms build-up in the Gulf without laying its reasons 
graphical position and sup- through their historical role of before parliament 
Portive attitude to new lo all sides, •Kenneth Baker,theConser- 
development, Grampian will and their actions are partial- vative chairman, has called a 
reinforce ns role as the natural larly inappropriate, U said. temporary truce in his party's 
centre for all sorts of energy- Rowland Morgan, of the attacks on Labour because’of 
related business.” Green party, said that he saw a the confrontation in the Gulf 

Ofl pnees are expected to risk of an oil war of the type He has decided that the 
nse as there is an increasing the party had predicted for the public would recoil from a 
reliance on Opec ofl during the past decade. He said the further bout of party political 
decade to meet a world short- present situation was the criti- mud-slinging at a time when 

modeL Ten per cent said they 
were suffering the impact of 

. inflation. 
The survey of 1,000 drivers 

took place before the petrol 

cycle Retailers' Association 
yesterday. It is telling manu¬ 
facturers they must promote 
more aggressively the cost 
benefits of using two wheels 

fall in supplies. The review cal test of the world’s ability to 
says that investment in addi- conserve world energy ra¬ 
tional supplies from the stable sources and, in the post-cold 
North Sea will become all the war rituation, to resolve con- 

price rise caused by the Gulf instead of four when market- 
conflict and the AA said this ing mopeds and motor-cycles. 

more attractive to the produc¬ 
ers, _ leading to mainiainpri 

flici peacefully. 
An energy jungle was in- — —p i -C> —^ .. • in juugiw "OJ Ui” 

drilling levels and more field evitable while nations refused 
development to make themselves self-suf- 

As the grouse fall to the guns, 
a lone magpie turns savage 

By Ronald Faux and Michael McCarthy 

AS GROUSE fell to the guns successive hatches of mallard hopeful for a good day.” Ben 
on moorlands around Britain duck, killed a dozen five-week Ponton, national spokesman 
yesterday, the glorious 13th, old chickens within half an for the Hunt Saboteurs' 

Crush barrier alarm system 

yesterday, the glorious 13th, old chickens within half an 
news came that a Nantwich -boor on a poultry farm and 
doctor had been attacked by a raided swallows’ nests to eat 
magpie. 

This elegant twist on the 
theme of men biting dogs led 

the young. 
Association members are 

alarmed that a draft EC direc- me me 01 men diudx uogs rcu ouuihw*™* - —w- -----  j e.r 
Dr John Turner, aged 77, of live would seem to protect the mouM spend their leisure 
Rose Farm. Worieston, to birds, which can at present be nme shooting animals and we 

_ . . ... _   n—I 1——-It.. 1_. « »- - anil lw mntiniiina nnfh Aiir 

for the Hunt Saboteurs' 
Association, whose daims of 
widespread disruption of 
shoots were not backed up by 
local police reports, said: “We 
believe it is wrong that people 
should spend their leisure 

Rose Farm, Worieston, to 
raise the need 10 deal with the 
explosion of magpies with the 
Country Landowners 
Association.' 

The association is seeking 
ways of controlling the spe¬ 
cies, which it now describes as 
a ‘leathered terrorist" Dr 
Turner asked for the subject to 
be put on the agenda of the 
association's Cheshire branch 
after he caught a magpie in an 
outhouse feeding on the fam¬ 
ily cat’s dinner. 

Instead of showing the nor¬ 
mal timid respect of bud for 
man, the magpie attacked 
him. “More seriously, my 
impression is that magpie 
numbers have greatly in¬ 
creased in the last few years, 
particularly around here ^and 

culled legally by landowners 
who believe there are too ' acta 
many of the birds on their soa- 
property. ‘ A1 

Dr Turner said: “There is sabc 
evidence that magpies spread ham 
disease when they peck polk 
through the tops of milk and 
bottles.” • ous 

Back on the grouse, moors, ftK* 
hunt saboteurs succeeded in w&y 
disrupting the Dnke of West-. 11)051 
minster’s shoot m the Forest muc^ 
of Bowland in' Lancashire, whet 
The duke's party of eight guns affee 
abandoned the shoot after the Qr 

will be continuing with our 
actions throughout the sea- 

Ahhough other groups of 
saboteurs were active in Dur¬ 
ham and Northumberland, 
police reported no incidents, 
and in most places the glori¬ 
ous twelfth, a day fate for 
foiling on a Sunday, got under 
way unimpeded, with bags on 
most estates expected to be 
much better than last year, 
when the birds were badly 
affected by a parasitic disease. 

Grouse from North York- - - ■ - —^ uii/ux. aivui iwiui igi&* 

first drive when a crowd of shirc were on the menu at the 
more than 50 saboteurs ap- Savoy hotel in London last 
peared on the 29,00(tacre 
Abbeystead estate at Haw- 
thorn ihwaite Fell. 

Rob Banks;, the estate man. particularly aiOUZKl Utac ouu. Winn, iiiaip 

particularly in foe spring;” be ager, sakL“Peqple were fens- 
said. Magpies had attacked trated, as the signs were 

night, plainly roasted, for 
£22.50. Birds will be on sale in 
foe game department at 
Hatreds this morning, “priced 
at abou t £15", a store spokes¬ 
man said. 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

A CROWD monitoring sys¬ 
tem capable of rapidly pin¬ 
pointing life-threatening 
crushes at open-air concerts 
and sports stadia has been 
developed by British 
engineers in time for the new 
soccer season. 

The network, which has 
been on trial at Manchester 
United football dub, uses 
carefully-shed sensors to de¬ 
tect hazardous crowd build¬ 
ups on the terraces and near 
stairwells, passageways and 
entrances. 

If the system had been in 
place at Hillsborough, Shef¬ 
field, during the 1989 FA Cup 
semi final, the incident that 
led to the loss of 95 lives might 
have been avoided, the sys¬ 
tem’s inventors believe: 

Detecting potentially dan¬ 
gerous build-ups is bared on 
visual, qualitative, judgments 
by police and safety officials 
using television crowd control 
cameras or officers on the 
ground. 

> 

: &&M 

Pressure on crab 

Sreas under 
?pressure 

isnpsi 
Warning flashed on computer 

screen in PoBoe HQ 

deployment of officers before 
a situation worsens, said 
Frank Woodhead, a divisional 

barriers. The sensors, which 
are “brer and vandal-proof" 
and designed to appear as part 
of the barrier, are linked to a 
television monitor in a central 
police control room. 

The monitor, which divides 
the stadium into zones, carries 
a colour code which changes 
from green through to yellow, 
orange and red, depending on 
the pressure building-up. 
Similar centrally linked sen¬ 
sors, called pressure pads, are 
installed on the walls 
approaching entrances and 
exits and along stairwells. 

Mr Woodhead said that the 
system, which is believed to be 
a world first and on which 
patents have been filed, also 
provided a record of the crowd 
pressure that arises routinely 
during a game such as when a 
team scores. This could play a 
role in how safety officials 
allocate crowds to various 

• Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative chairman, has called a 
temporary truce in his party's 
attacks on Labour because'of 
the confrontation in the Gulf 

He has derided that foe 
public would recoil from a 
further bout of party political 
mud-slinging at a time when 
British air and naval units are 
at risk of attack from Iraq. 
Plans to renew this week the 
“summer beat on Labour” 
campaign have been quietly 
shelved pending the outcome 
of Western intervention in the 
region. 1 

Our man in 
Prague sees 
new spring 

By Robin Young 

A BRITISH civil servant who 
is to be seconded to the office 
of the Czech prime minister as 
a special adviser on employ¬ 
ment policy will be witnessing 
a second revolution in Prague 
in his new job. 

Alan Cranston, deputy head 1 
of finance policy at the 
Department of Employment, 
was in Prague in 1968 as a 
student when Soviet tanks 
rolled in. His new appoint¬ 
ment is the first of its kind 
under the government's v-a^-l,ur!-> 
“know how" programme of The replica Concorde at the 

Courting 
couple may 
hold Gow 
bomb clue 

A courting couple could pro- 
.. vide vital information for 
HT police hunting the IRA unit 
“ ffial killed Ian Gow, the 
" Conservative MP for 
or Eastbourne. 

The couple were seen in a 
t car close to the MFs home in 

" Hankham, East Sussex, the 
" even mg before he died after a 
J bomb exploded under his car 
jf two weeks ago. 

Yesterday as Sussex police 
d called for the couple to come 

. forward. Inspector Dick 
Homer said: “We don’t sus¬ 
pect this couple. The road is 

, one of the main routes 
l through foe village and could 
’ have been used by foe bomb- 
» ers. Several people saw this 
j couple between 9.30pm and 
j 11.30pm and it is possible 
„ they might have noticed 
: something.” 

They were seen in a white 
saloon bearing a black number 
plate with while letters. It was 
parked half a mile from Mr 
Cow’s home at foe Hankham 
Road entrance to Saxon Nurs¬ 
eries. The appeal for foe 
couple to identify themselves 
was made after police 
mounted six roadblocks 
around Hankham before 
dawn yesterday in the contin¬ 
uing search for two Ford 
Sierra cars seen near foe 
village before foe bombing. 

Strike threat 
by ITN staff 
Independent Television News 
could Tace strike action if 
management this week refuses 
to reconsider its 4.5 per cent 
pay offer and plans to in¬ 
troduce compulsory all-night 
working at half foe present 
night premium rate. 

ITN staff yesterday unani¬ 
mously called on their unions 
to organise a ballot for indus¬ 
trial action “unless major and 
immediate concessions" are 
made at talks later this week. 
This could mean one-day 
strikes similar to those 

[ organised by BBC staff last 
year. 

Rushdie appeal 
An appeal against foe ban on a 
video depicting Salman Rush¬ 
die, the writer, as a drunkard 
who tortures and shoots Mos¬ 
lems will be heard on Biday. 
The Video Appeals Com¬ 
mittee will decide whether to 
grant a certificate to Inter¬ 
national Guerrillas, banned by 
foe British Board of Film 
Classification last month. 

( CORRECTION } 

manager of NNC of parts of foe stadium during 
Knutsford, Cheshire, part of subsequent matches. 

1 .1 mi - ■ _ . . 
the GEC group and the com¬ 
pany which has developed foe 
network. 

At foe heart of foe system. 
^For the first, time, senior which a team at the compa- 
ofncials will have an accurate, ny*s engineering development 
quantitative measure of how centre began investigating 
packed supporters or audi- after the Hillsborough 
ences are becoming. disaster, are presure sensors 

This will allow the quick installed at the base of terrace 

The network could also lead 
to sports and music stadium 
owners redesigning parts of 
the venues where pressure 
difficulties arise frequently, 
Mr Woodhead suggested. 

The Football Ixague said 
that it was aware of the system 
and was watching to see how it 
developed. 

making Whitehall skills in job Bognor Regis Birdman Rally 
creation and business manage- pictured in yesterday’s later 
menl available to East Euro- editions, was flown by its 
pean countries. maker, Allan Warren, ofBeek- 

Tbe programme was set up eaham. Kent, and not, as 
to help foe reforming coun- stated, by a Ford open prison 
tries of Eastern Europe with inmate. We apologise for this 
advice and training, and at mistake, 
present covers Poland, Hun¬ 
gary and Czechoslovakia. The ~7~ ~— 
appointment of Mr Cranston. f„ ss- 

aged 38, comes after a visit to 
Prague earlier this year by d1^, %o. gKJ 
Michael Howard, the employ- 
ment secretary. 

Leading article, page 11 t1^ sZ'so. 

Th* TMnn everme 
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Finding 
of gene 
may aid 
cancer 

research 
By Thomson Prentice 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE discovery of a gene in¬ 
volved in an obscure, incur¬ 
able disease may be a key to 
advances in cancer research, 
scientists said yesterday. 

The defective gene causes 
neurofibromatosis, also 
known as NF1, a disorder of 
the central nervous system 
that affects about 20,000 
people iu Britain. The con¬ 
dition produces a baffling 
variety of symptoms, includ¬ 
ing benign tumours, called 
neurofibromas. Researchers 
now believe that these may be 
an intermediate stage between 
normal tissue and cancer. 

The NF1 gene, which was 
identified last month, 
been characterised since as 
one of a group called tumour- 
suppressor genes. which, when 
normal, keep cancer growth 
switched off, but, when defec¬ 
tive, allow tumours to pro¬ 
gress. They are known to be 
among the causes of cancers of 
the lung, the breast and the 
colon. 

“We expect it will make a 
fundamental contribution to 
our understanding of cancer 
genetics,” Raymond White, 
professor of human genetics at 
Utah University, who helped 
to locate the gene, said yes¬ 
terday. Future experiments 
might suggest new fonns of 
therapy to block cell growth in 
neurofibromas, he said. 

Professor White’s research 
is reported in this week’s issue 
of the scientific journal Celt 

John Blackwell, general 
secretary of the Neurofibro¬ 
matosis Association, a British 
charity raising funds for re¬ 
search into the condition, 
said: “The new information 
about the gene is an important 
advance in the treatment of 
NF1 and may also be of great 
significance in cancer 
research. 

“We are delighted by the 
rate at which progress is being 
made. Until recently, few 
people knew anything about 
this disorder.” 

Children of parents with the 
defective NF1 gene stand a 50 
per cent chance of having 
neurofibromatosis, but the 
severity of symptoms in an 
individual is unpredictable. 

Tumours can appear on the 
spinal cord, in the brain or 
near vital organs. Deafness, 
facial disfigurement and bone 
deformities may also occur. 
• A British woman who set 
tied in Tasmania in the mid 
19th century is responsible for 
the island now having a very 
high rate of Huntington's 
chorea, a rare, inherited ner¬ 
vous disorder, according to 
Australian researchers. The 
woman arrived in Tasmania 
in 1S48 and bore 13 children, 
most of whom had the condit¬ 
ion, and 75 per cent ot Tas¬ 
mania’s cases of it can now be 
traced back to her, doctors say 
in the Medical Journal of 
Australia. 

Tasmania has 12.1 cases per 
100,000 people, compared to a 
rate of between three and 
seven per 100,000 in the rest 
of the developed world. 

Ambulance chiefs 
call for high-speed 
emergency teams 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

AMBULANCE leados yes¬ 
terday outlined proposals to 
improve emergency services 
in the wake of disasters such 
as the Hillsborough stadium 
tragedy and the Clapham rail 
crash. 

Vernon JoDiffe, national 
secretary of the Association of 
Chief Ambulance Officers, 
said the service in the next 
century would rely on heli¬ 
copters and motor-cycles 
speeding highly trained *«»««« 
to accidents. 

Skilled treatment of victims 
would begin at the incident 
scene with one qualified para¬ 
medic in each ambulance 
team, he said. In addition, a 
paramedic rescue service, with 
specially trained staff, would 
be set up to support other 
emergency services at high- 
risk functions, including foot¬ 
ball marches. 

The service would help 

coastguard and cliff rescue 
services and be on standby fix 
mountaineering expeditions 
and mining accidents. Am¬ 
bulance staff applying to join 
the service would have to pass 
a rigorous medical examina¬ 
tion to ensure they had the 
necessary stamina. 

Launching the Ambulance 
2000 report in London, Mr 
JoUifie said that the am¬ 
bulance service must remain 
part of the National Health 
Service. He rejected recent 
proposals by the Chief and 
Assistant Fire Officers* Asso¬ 
ciation to take over accident 
and emergency operations, 
claiming it would increase 
costs without an improve¬ 
ment in services. Close 
accountability to medical col¬ 
leagues was vital, he said. 

All ambulance services in 
the United Kingdom would be 
made into NHS emergency 

GPs get extra £110m 
to improve surgeries 

By Jill Sherman 

FAMILY practitioners were 
yesterday allocated an extra 
£110 million to fund surgery 
improvements and pay prac¬ 
tice staff taken on before 
March 31 this year. 

The additional cash means 
the government has had to pay 
£469 million this year to 
honour a commitment to fund 
all developments for doctors’ 
surgeries put in hand before 
March, in advance of cash 
limits being imposed this 
April. 

GPs capitalised on the 
open-ended offer by taking on 
high numbers of practice 
nurses, receptionists, physio¬ 
therapists and other practice 
staff. More than £350 million 
has been allowed for staff pay 
and £ 113 million tor improve¬ 
ments to premises, in an 
allocation which is more than 
double the £232 million spent 
in I9S9/90. 

Doctors have paid the price 
of increasing staff in advance. 
Only £15 million has been 
allocated this year to pay for 
new staff or to make improve¬ 
ments mid year. The £469 
million also only allows for a 

“reasonable” cost of living 
increase for existing staff so 
extra increments will have to 
be covered by the £15 million. 

Under regulations detailed 
in the GP contract that came 
into effect in April, thegov- 
enunent has to provide 70 per 
cent of the costs for every staff 
member employed by GPs in 
March 1990, and every prem¬ 
ises improvement scheme 
authorised by that date. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said it was concerned 
that the allocation made no 
mention of salary increments 
for present staff “We fear that 
FPGs will have to dig into 
their development costs to 
fond salary increments. We do 
not think £15 million, which is 
only 3.2 per cent extra this 
year, will go very for to meet 
requirements,” a spokeswom¬ 
an said. 

Announcing details of the 
extra money yesterday. Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomley, the health 
minister, said GPs and their 
services represented the basic 
building block of the health 
service. “This is a further 
investment in the family doc¬ 
tor service. It will help GPs 
implement the new contract” 

resource centres to master¬ 
mind medical plans for deal¬ 
ing with disasters involving 
serious injury, the report says. 
Each of the 66 chief am¬ 
bulance officers would take 
responsibility for health emer¬ 
gency planning and “site con¬ 
trol” for the health service in 
their area. 

The standard of first aid and 
medical facilities at big sport¬ 
ing events and other large 
gatherings would improve 
dramatically in the next ten 
years, the report says. 

Value for money is an 
important factor. Funding for 
improved services would 
come from several sources, 
the report adds. They would 
include the extra money for 
defibrilation machines and 
staff training announced by 
Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, last week. However, 
the service would also have to 
rely heavily on voluntary 
contributions and efficiency 
savings, the report says. 

Money could be raised by 
selling services such as a 
message service for GPs, han¬ 
dling an emergency bed bu¬ 
reau and managing hospital 
fire and security arrange¬ 
ments. Fleet management 
expertise could also be-mar¬ 
keted to cover all types of 
NHS vehicle and many hos¬ 
pital transport services, where 
savings could be made. 

An association spokesman 
said money could also be 
raised by offering commercial 
training for companies to 
comply with regulations on 
health hazards. The report 
suggested much wider training 
for ambulance paramedics, to 
include emergency obstetric 
and gynaecological treatment 
and more drug therapy. 

Roger Poole, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Public Employees, sup¬ 
ported the increased para¬ 
medic training but he 
condemned the report as a 
smokescreen to sell off non- 
emergency ambulance ser¬ 
vices. “The plans give a green 
light for individual services to 
break with national standards 
for non-emergency work,” he 
said. 

Margaret Thatcher .sampling the first rain in Cornwall for t month yesterday as she and ter husband, Denis, 
began a holiday by touring Tkewithlan House gardens, near Trank. She Is stajhg in touch with the Gulf crisis 

Italian tilt trains proposed 
at no cost to 

Ambulance 2000 (Association of 
Chief Ambulance Officers. Dor¬ 
set Ambulance Head quarters, 
Ringwood Road, St Leonards, 
Ringwood, BH24 2SP; £20) 

National condom week opens 
with rallying cry to women 

WOMEN should buy and 
carry condoms themselves in¬ 
stead of relying on their 
partner, the director general of 
the British Safety Council said 
yesterday (Jill Sherman 
writes). 

Launching “national con¬ 
dom week”, James Tye said 
that if women wanted lo 
reduce the risk of infection 
from sexually transmitted dis¬ 
eases they should make sure 
their partner always used a 
condom during intercourse. 

irrespective of any other 
method of contraception 
being used. 

The aim of national con¬ 
dom week was not only to 
increase the personal and 
social acceptance of the con¬ 
dom, he said, but to educate 
people into modifying high- 
risk behaviour associated with 
the transmission of sexually 
transmitted diseases and HIV, 
and to become part of the 
condom friendly generation, 
he said. “Casual sex is risky 
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and until a vaccine is available 
using a condom could save 
your life. 

“There is nothing more 
traditionally British than our 
distaste For discussing sex. But 
recent World Health Organis¬ 
ation statistics show sexually 
transmitted diseases, HIV and 
Aids do not discriminate,” Mr 
Tye said. 

Too many people consid¬ 
ered that anything that hap-' 
pened abroad had no rele¬ 
vance to them, he said. 

“The global epidemic [of 
Aids] is gaining momentum. 
Heterosexual transmission of 
HIV is increasing at an alarm¬ 
ing rate in industrialised coun¬ 
tries, especially in urban areas 
where sexually transmitted 
diseases are commonplace 
and drug injection is prac¬ 
tised,” he said. 

Young people in particular 
could become a real resource 
in preventing infection, be 
said. Their response to the 
information and education 
would determine the future. 

National condom week 
marks the third annual cam¬ 
paign of the British Wellness 
Council, a committee of the 
British Safety Council. The 
council has published a ten- 
point condom safety code 
warning of the pitfolls of 
failing to use the contraceptive 
correctly. 

Both partners should learn 
how to put on and take off a 
condom properly and only 
condoms bearing the British 
Standards Institution kite¬ 
mark should be bought, it 
says. 

Junk mail 
companies 

to face 
new curbs 

By Richard Evans 

NEW consumer safeguards 
aimed at protecting people 
from “junk mail" were 
launched by the Advertising 
Association yesterday in re¬ 
sponse to growing criticism 
from the public. 

The rules, drawn up by the 
direct mail industry, will en 
able consumers to stop s 
company sending unwanted 
materia] through the post and 
to be struck off lists of names 
and addresses which are sold 
to businesses nationwide. 

Consumers who are often 
bemused and alarmed by bow 
firms have discovered their 
personal details will also be 
able to find out where the 
information was obtained, 
correct it if it is wrong and 
object lo it being passed on to 
a third party. 

The sanctions will be 
backed up with the threat of 
loss of Royal Mail discount 
rates and advertising rights 
with publishers. 

Michael Man to a, chairman 
of a joint industry committee 
on direct mail standards, 
described the safeguards as a 
“book of etiquette with some 
whiplash dikipline behind 
it”. The industry got no 
benefit from upsetting people, 
he said. 

Direct mail companies will 
be given until July next year to 
comply with the new stan¬ 
dards because of the substan¬ 
tial changes in working 
practices required. 

Consumers can already pre¬ 
vent the delivery of all direct 
mail by registering with the 
Mail Preference Service but 
Mr Manton said the public 
would prefer something more 
selective. “People would pre¬ 
fer writing to a particular 
company driving them ba¬ 
nanas and telling them not to 
write to them again,” he said. 
* Companies will be obliged 
to create a separate computer 
file containing names of 
peopje who do not wish to 
receive their literature 
through the post. 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

PROPOSALS for a £3 trillion 
privately financed high-speed 
railway, using existing track 
and Italian tilting trains, were 
unveiled in a report published 
by the right-wing Adam Smith 
Institute yesterday. 

Britain could be equipped 
with a high-speed rail network 
by electrifying all key main¬ 
line routes and introducing 
Italian Pendotino tilting 
trains, which can reach speeds 
in excess of 155mph, at no 
cost to the taxpayer, the report 
said. The private sector would 
be encouraged to bid for 
individual trade electrification 
projects, which could be fin¬ 
anced by levying user fees. 

Private companies would be 
permitted to compete with 
British Rail to provide pas¬ 
senger and freight services, the 
report said. 

Implementation of the pro¬ 
posals could reduce journey 
times between London and 
Aberdeen to less than four 
hours; London to Glasgow to 
less than three hours, and 
London to Leeds Manchester 
and Liverpool to one and a 
half hoars, the report claimed. 

Responding to growing con¬ 
cern that Britain might be 
excluded from the dev¬ 

elopment of Europe's pro¬ 
posed high-speed rail network, 
the report called on the gov¬ 
ernment to begin feasibility 

.studies on the proposals or 
suggest ahemathfeSb 

The report rejected the £5 
billion high-speed rail scheme 
outlined test month by John' 
Prescott, Labour’s transport 
spokesman. It said that die. 
liberalisation of Easton Eur¬ 
ope and reunification of Ger¬ 
many would, move the 
economic centre of Europe 
eastwards, and that this had 
serious implications for Brit¬ 
ain’s future prosperity. 

The report called on the 
government to incorporate the 
institute’s high-speed rafl pro¬ 
posals in the next Conser¬ 
vative election manifesto: 

It said; “There Is a danger 
Britain will become an island 
peripheral to central Europe. 

“Britain must therefore de¬ 
velop its own plans to im¬ 
plement a high-speed network 
of services, and connect tins 
network direct to Europe." 
, David Rollin, Intercity’s 
project director, who is 
responsible for the £750 mil¬ 
lion up-grading of the west 
coast mainline, said that tire 
introduction of Italian Pen- 

dpfino trains would not nec¬ 
essarily strive British Rail's 
particular difficulties. 

Mr RoHin said that because 
Pendolino tilting trains had 
high capital and maintenance 
costs, and had significantly 
reduced seating capacity, 
there was considerable doubt. 
about their ability to generate 
the revenue needed to justify 
the level of investment 
required. 

After unsuccesrihl experi¬ 
ments with the advanced pas¬ 
senger train, which also 
contained a tih mechanism 
designed to enable trains to 
take annas at high speeds, 
British Rail decided to con¬ 
centrate its efforts on improv¬ 
ing; trade .layout, he added. 
That, will increase speeds to 
140mph and 155mpb <m the 
east and west coast mainlines 
respectively. 

The AFT was withdrawn 
from service in 1985 after ten 
years of research and dev¬ 
elopment costing £60 million. 
It suffered high-maintenance 
costs but exceeded speeds of 
140mph. 

Trade Forward by Kenneth In- 
vine (Adam Smith Institute, PO 
Box 316, London SWIP 3DJ; 

In-car TV gets poor reception 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

THE anxious executive in a 
traffic jam could be saved the 
worry at the wheel of missing 
his favourite soap opera ty the 
ultimate gadget an in-car 
television. 

Philips says that it win have 
the first system designed to 
allow moving cars to pick up 
television signals available in 
Britain next month at a cost 
of between £1,000 and £1,500. 

A 4in liquid crystal display 
television screen is fed 
through two aerials monitor¬ 
ing the airwaves for the stron¬ 
gest signal. A video recorder is 
also available. 

The idea has, however, 
received a poor reception 
from the Royal Society for the 
Prevention Accidents, which 

is campaigning for fewer high- 
tech -distractions for drivers. 
Safety experts say that with 
one hand on the mobile 
telephone and the other 
searching for the hi-fi button, 
the motorist is already under 
sigse .fro® bigh technology, 
affecting concentration and 
leading to accidents. 

Although Philips 
emphasised that its system 
was not to be viewed by the 
driver while the vehicle was 
moving, RoSPa is worried 
that it wtil be open to abuse. 

The Department of Tans, 
port said that it was illegal to 
have a television screen 
operating within the view of 
the driver. Philips said that 
the Carvision system was not 

for the driver but aimed at 
passengers. The company 
said, however, that the tele¬ 
vision could be fitted to the 
dashboard to allow extra sys¬ 
tems, such as electronic map 
guidance, to be displayed. 

However, Philips is in¬ 
vestigating installing a failsafe 
device .to. prevent. motorists 
watching television while 
driving. A trip switch, for 
example, could be linked to 
the handbrake so that when it 
is released, the television is 
switched off “We cannot stop 
people installing the television 
where they want to put it,” the 
company said. “But we woukl 
not want drivers trying to 
watch television while 
driving.” 

Earth’s magnetism may draw salmon home 
By Nigel Ha wkes 

science editor 

THE mystery of how the 
salmon finds its way back 
across thousands of miles of 
ocean to the river where it was 
born may have been solved. 

Three British scientists 
have detected the presence of 
magnetic particles in the brain 
and along the lateral line of the 
Atlantic salmon. The sci¬ 
entists think that the salmon 
use these particles of mag¬ 
netite to detect and follow the 
Earth's magnetic field 

Particles of magnetite have 
been found in the brains of 
other creatures with naviga¬ 
tional skills, including racing 
pigeons, turtles and honey¬ 
bees. However, according to 
the scientists, whose report 
appears in the current issue of 
the Philosophical Trans- 

How magnetism helps salmon navigate 
Figures in brackets 
refer to units of magnetism 

Muscle tissue 
(294) 

Frontal pari 
ofskua 
(VM) 

Lateral Bne 
and nerve 
(22,500) 

actions of the Royal Society, 
this is the first time that they 
have been so accurately pin¬ 
pointed in a migratory fish. 

Andrew Moore, a marine 
biologist at the Fisheries Re¬ 
search Laboratory in Lowes¬ 
toft. Suffolk, collaborated with 
Stuart Freake and Jan 

Thomas, physicists from the 
Open University, to analyse 
specimens from 17 Atlantic 
salmon. II smalts and six 
adults. Using a highly sen¬ 
sitive magnetometer, they 
found minute beads of mag¬ 
netic material in the frontal 
region of the skull and along 

the lateral line, which runs the 
length of the fish and is 
connected to the central ner¬ 
vous system. 

The lateral lines are used by 
the fish to balance, to main¬ 
tain distance in shoals, and to 
detect predators. Dr Moore, 
Mid; “It would seem that the 
Atlantic salmon has evolved 
to develop magnetic particles 
in the - lateral lines which 
would be sensitive to the 

-geomagnetic field, helping ft 
to orientate itself dnringthe 
nigh-seas phase of its 
migrations 5 

Ten times as much mag¬ 
netic material was foundm 
the adult fish as in the smohs. 
su®estmg that foe fi^ J* 
erates the partides as it grawt 
Tbe absence of any measur- 
abtequantititt of other metals 
seems to demonstrate that the 
magnetic panicles a-T™!!"? 

cal in origin, sot the result of 
pouuuon of the sea fay metals. 

* The size of the particles fe 
consistent with those found in 
other creatures with naviga¬ 
tional skills. Racing pigeons 
are thought to use their pani¬ 
cles to navigate in the absence 
oisunshine, while turtles use 

for returning to their 
native beaches to lay 'their - 
eggs. Honey bees use them to 
oneqtate their hives in a fixed 
relation to the magnetic field, 
though it fe not immetfatdy 
ooyious why that should be 
useful to them. 

How the systems work in 
juyoftherespecies remans to - 
P® worked out, but it seems 
improbable the* are theft *>y 
accident. It wm&L appear., 
however, fiat many spec*5 
ndsnor to mar in nic«t re‘ , 
spects have a seme rf 
tion that man lacksi : 
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people to drift into the kxw- 
P“d low-skiH twilight zone of 
the labour market, or even 
worse into abject poverty and 
homelessness. Without any 
additional funding this vuln¬ 
erable group of young people 
will be left without training 
and without hope.” 

The government white 
paper on public expenditure 
for this year shows that fund¬ 
ing for youth training (YT) 
will be cm from £1,010 mil¬ 
lion for 1989/90 to £763 mil-, 
bon in 1992/3. Expenditure 
for the coming year, said Mr 
Fatchett, is likely to fall by 10 
per cent to £907 million. The 
public money to be spent on 
each trainee is being cut from 
£50 a week in 1987/88 to£33a 
week by 1992/3. 

Mr Fatchett said that the 
National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders had dosed five 
youth training schemes.with a 
total 360 places in June and 
that Y Training Services, the 
YMCA scheme assisting 
young people who have enter , 
a criminal background or ■ 
sodal and educaziond disad- , 
vantages, had cut 153 places. ] 

-The employment depart- ( 
mcnt said last n&ht lhattbe t 
reduction in government t 
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More sixth 
formers 

are taking 
AS courses 

By David Tytxer 

THE new advanced supple¬ 
mentary (AS) examinations 
for sixth formers are becoming 
more popular, according to an 
education department survey. 

More than 46,000 students 
are now following AS courses 
- the “half A-JeveT - an 
increase of more than 70 per 
cent over last year. The num¬ 
ber of those following two or 
more AS courses as weD as two 
A-levels has more than dou¬ 
bled to 5,000. AS examinat¬ 
ions were introduced in 1987 
and are of A4evd standard 
but with half the content. 

The number of AS examina¬ 
tion entries has increased by 
almost 20 per cent this year. 
The entries for science sub¬ 
jects are up by almost 50 per 
cent, and languages by almost 
75 percent. The survey comes 
as those who took this year’s 
A-levels are awaiting their 
results, which will be pub¬ 
lished at schools on Thursday. 

The courses are designed to 
broaden the education of sixth 
formers but head teachers 
were concerned that univer¬ 
sities would not accept them 
as entry qualifications. Heads 
were in turn criticised by 
government ministers for mis¬ 
using the examination, either 
as something to be undertaken 
as a stepping stonc to A-levels 
or rushed through in one year 
rather than the intended two. 

Michael Fallon, a junior 
education ministar, said that 
ail higher education msfrtu- 
tions welcomed holders of AS, 
and some might actually give 
them preference over those 
with A-levels alone. 

Leading article, page 11 

- Joint , action plans on training 
f should be agreed between 
i' unions and management to 
1 identify companies’ needs. 
f Leif Mills, chairman of the 
•- TUC education committee, 
! said: “Getting more framing 

l for our members should be the 
bedrock of our purpose — 

■ giving" working ‘ people the 
!■ chances and the recognition 
■ that they deserve.*’. 
1 •latest government figures 

show that in 1989 abou£70 per 
1 - cent of people aged 16 to 18 

wae andergpingsome form of 
education or training, with the 
percenttage in full-time edu¬ 
cationrising from 25 per cent 
in 1975 to 34 per cent in 1989. 
The percentage of 16-year- 
olds in full-time education 
rose from 37 per cent to 50 per 
cent. In addition, about a 
quarter of- lb-year-olds were 
involved in the youth training 
scheme between 1984 and 
1989. 

The proportion of 17-year- 
olds in full-time education 
rerefrom 23 per cent to 35 per 
cent, and the proportion in¬ 
volved mYTS rose from 4 per 
cent in 1986 to 21 percent in 
198SL The nmnber of Igyou’- 
oldtem fuD-time education has 
rittofrom 12 per cent in 1975 
to 19 per cent in 1989. 

Museum to 
get naughty 
postcards 
by McGill 

ByJOHNSHAW ' 

TWELVE comic postcards by 
Donald McGill, which led to 
his prosecution at Lincoln 
assizes for obscenity in 1954, 
were sold for £380 at a 
postcard sale in Retford, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, yesterday. 

The parade of fat ladies, 
silly parsons, red-nosed 
drunks and hen-pecked hus¬ 
bands will be part of a 
museum devoted to McGill's 
work due to open at Hay-on- 
Wye, Powys, by Christinas. 
Leon MardQi, the purchaser, 
chairman of the Pharos 
Group, said: “When you look 
at the jokes now you realise 
the trial was a nonsense. 

“He had to spend a night in 
the cells beforehand and was 
fined £50 with £25 costs. 
Humour, soda! attitudes, 
everything has changed com¬ 
pletely since then.” 

McGill's reign as king of the 
sancy postcards spanned half a 
century, and it has been 
estimated that more than 400 
million of them have been 
bought He died in 1962 
leaving only £735.6d.. 

The cards had been owned 
by Michael Trckner.a collec¬ 
tor and former joint owner of 
the McGill copyright The 
collection included 37 original 
water-colours and 24,000 
post-war cards. 

Prices fetched by. the orig¬ 
inal designs, framed with the 
corresponding card, ranged 
between £720 and £900. An 
unpublished original showing 
Adolf Hitler and the devil, 
captioned “Everyone's loved 
by someone", sold for £720. 
The sate, held by. Henry 
Spencer and Sons, of Retford, 
raised £23,450. 

Water company to replace 
‘gloomy’ conifer forests 

A WATER company is to feU 
thousands of conifers, derided 
by critics as monotonous and 
gloomy, to make way for more 
broad-leaved species on ns 
land (John Young writes). 

For 60 years the landscape 
around Welsh Water’s seven 
reservoirs in the valleys ofiaf 
Fechan and Taf Fawr, to the 
south of the Brecon Beacons, 
has been dominated by conifer 
forests of larch, pine and 
spruce. They were planted as 
part of a programme to in¬ 
crease Britain’s . self-suf¬ 
ficiency rn timber. 

The newly privatised Welsh 

Water pic has decided to fell 
the conifers in a 400-acre area 
around the reservoirs. They 
will be. replaced, by broad- 
leaved species including birch, 
rowan, ash, beech, whitebeam, 
oak, hazel, cherry, willow, 
alder, maple and dogwood. 

Welsh Water, says diversity 
will encourage a healthier tree 
population and that more 

. light will reach the forest floor, 
encouraging plant life. This 
will support more animals and 
insects. . 

The eventual aim is for 
four-fifths of the; trees to be 
deciduous. 
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John Sunders working on a 1921 steam tractor he discovered as a rusting heap in long grass in Oxfordshire. Mr Saunders, a vehicle 
raoverer by trade, uses his spare time to restore the doctor, which was buUt at Garrett’s steam works in Suffolk and designed for timber 
haulage. Helped §®y *tter emthusiasts, Mr Saunders, of StotfohL Bedfordshire, aims to have the machine back on the road by Mav next year 

HOME NEWS 

Britain is 
bottom of 

women 
MPs table 

By Nicholas Wood 
political 

CORRESPONDENT 

WOMEN account for a small¬ 
er proportion of MPs and 
ministers in Britain than in 
almost any other west Euro¬ 
pean country, according to a 
new survey. 

Females make up only 6.3 
per cent of the House of 
Commons, compared with 
12.9 per cent in Italy, 15.4 per 
cent in West Germany and 38 
per cent in Sweden. Margaret 
Thatcher’s splendid isolation 
as the lone woman in a 22- 
strong cabinet places Britain 
firmly at the bottom of the 
Euro-league with a 4.5 per cent 
female presence at the top 
table, well behind Germany’s 
11.1 per cent and Norway’s 44 
per cent. 

Susan McRae, a senior re¬ 
search fellow at the Policy 
Studies institute, who pub¬ 
lishes the figures in the latest 
issue of Parliamentary Affairs, 
said that the proper represen¬ 
tation of women in a nation's 
political life was essential. 

She said that in the 70 years 
since women got the vote, 
their strength in the Com¬ 
mons had hardly changed. 
There were 14 female MPs in 
1929 and 19 in 1979. How¬ 
ever, the last election, which 
saw 41 women elected to the 
Commons, suggested that atti¬ 
tudes were changing. 

IF THAT KNOCKS YOU OUT, THERE’S 
ALSO A FREE RECOVERY SERVICE. 

CFTR0£N BX14TGE 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,64735. 

It is amazing isn’t it? 

How one of the most economical cars in its 

class can become even better value; even cheaper 

to run. 

Yet, buy any new model from the BX 14 range, 

including the Special Edition St. Tropez, before 

August 31st and they'll not only be easier to buy 

with free finance, (0% APR*) but also cheaper to 

run with a year’s free insuranceJt(No, not third 

party. Fully comprehensive insurance provided you 

have no disqualifications in the last five years.) 

What’s also fully comprehensive is our unique, 

12 month roadside recovery service: Citroen Assist 

You’ll probably never need it, but that's free as well 

CITROEN BXH 
CAR SHOW* IS WE BX MTGE. GOVT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES' URBAN CYCLE. M fl MF*G. CONSTANT Sfl MPH. 51 .* MFC: TS M PH. JBJ3 MPG. I PRICES SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED *QN THE ROAD- PRICES CORRECT AT T7ME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE 
C*BT*** ty-pgmg**; HUMBER PLATES AMD SOI MONTHS1 ROAD TAX AWPHTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON BEQUEST FROM DEPT. TIM ITS, CITROEN UK LIMITED ILICENCED CHEDC BROKERS I FREEPOST. LONDON Nd 13R FOR 6JP0RTHM FREE SALES CALL 
CITROEN. BERKELEY SOU ARE ON 0Tl-6» B810. ALL APPLICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL A GUARANTOR MAY BE REQUIRED 'SUBJECT TO EXCESS AND TERMS AND CONDITIONS QF INSURER’S POLICY AVAILABLE ONALLDIROEN BAT*1* UNCLUOWG 
BX ST TB0H3! ORDERED FROM ATH JULY AND REGISTERED BY 3TST AUGUST HN3 BY PRIVATE BUiERS AND BUSINESSES OPERATING UP TO M VEHICLES EXCLUDING DEALERSHIP, DEMONSTRATOR, COURTESY AHO RENTAL CARS AND VEHICLES LEASED. 

12 
Monthi 

24 
Monthi 

36 
Atoaiiu 

4B 
Monthi 

Flat Rue 0% 43% 63% 73% 

A.P.R. 0% 93% 13.7% 153% 

Initial Dcpoiit 40% 30% 20% 20% 

Initial 
Payment 

13.458J3 12394.18 £1,729.45 £1,729.45 

Monthly 
Payment 

1*32.36 C27633 £25134 £189.66 

Finance 
Charge 

NIL (.60824 £1,447.04 £2200.88 

Total 
Payable 

C8JM72S C92SS30T £10,094JOr £10,848.13* 

AppJ>e*dl( nnut be ora118 year* ofageond credit worthy. A gHuraniee 
may be required. Full written qoMiiim are available on requtlj 
All fiaance often are tubjcci to credit acceptance, vehicle availability 
and relate la credit imjuactiou completed before 31 Angnil 1996. 

Ituclsding a 435 acceptance fee payable with the fun inwlmnM. 

These economies, however, don’t end when 

you drive from the showroom. 

A miserly fuel consumption (unleaded, of 

course) of 51.4mpg at 56mph, plus proven relia¬ 

bility and low' cost repairs, add little to the already 

low running costs. 

But life is not all economics. 

For an on the road price of i’8,648,* the 

BX 14TGE comes complete writh central locking, 

electric front windows, a stereo radio/cassette and, 

to pile on the luxury, the legendary Citroen ride. 

To And your nearest Citroen dealer telephone 

0800 262262. 

The call is free of course. 
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Doe determined to 
stay in office and 

‘prevent bloodbath’ 
From Agencies in Monrovia 

PRESIDENT Doe of Liberia 
intends to remain in office for 
at least a year after a West 
African peacekeeping force 
intervenes in the country’s 
bloody civil war, ScUey 
Thompson, a government 
spokesman, yesterday told 
three Western news agency 
reporters. 

The three bad been arrested 
and beaten, then taken to the 
president’s heavily guarded 
mansion after crossing on foot 
to government-controlled ter¬ 
ritory in the centre of Monro¬ 
via, the capital, on Sunday. 
Government soldiers accused 
them of being spies and 
threatened to shoot them, but 
they were later released. 

Mr Thompson told them: 
“The best thing is for Doe to 
stay... If he (tedded to leave 
tomorrow morning there 
would be a bloodbath. The 
soldiers would go on a 
rampage.” 

President Doe had pre¬ 
viously offered to resign be¬ 
fore the end of the year to end 
the conflict, which has now 
degenerated into tribal war¬ 
fare. “It’s likely that, if Doe 
dedded to leave, the govern¬ 
ment's soldiers might even 
take power.” Mr Thompson 
said. Die president’s earlier 
offer to step down before his 
presidential mandate expired 
in October 1991 was no longer 
valid, he added. 

The African peacekeeping 
force, under the auspices of 
the Economic Community of 
West Africa Stales, is now 
assembling in Sierra Leone 
and is expected in Liberia by 
the end of next week. 

Soldiers also took the 
reporters to see Isaac Nyen- 

plu, a former justice minister 
who, they said, was injured in 
the throat and back by fire 
from a United States heli¬ 
copter last Thursday. America 
has denied that its helicopters, 
which earlier evacuated Am¬ 
erican citizens from Monro¬ 
via, had attacked any targets. 

“1 was standing beside Doe 
on the sixth floor of the 
mansion,” a bandaged Mr 
Nyenplu said. “The gun must 
have had a telescopic sight. 
When I dropped the helicopter 
moved out to sea.” He added 
that be would go to the United 
States for treatment for bis 
injuries. 

Mr Thompson said US 
forces had also intervened in 
Liberia by spraying tear gas 
from a helicopter on govern¬ 
ment troops in central Monro¬ 
via early on Sunday. 

Washington, which has sta¬ 
tioned four ships with heli¬ 
copters off the coast to 
evacuate nationals and to 
protect the American em¬ 
bassy. has consistently denied 

any involvement in the fight¬ 
ing. The Liberian government 
has said in tee past that a US 
helioopter attacked Mr Doe's 
mansion and a US submarine 
fired at it. 

Mr Thompson and senior 
officers apologised to the 
reporters for the behaviour of 
their troops. “You have to 
understand, they're very ner¬ 
vous,” Lieutenant-Colonel 
Moses Thomas, head of an 
anti-terrorist squad, said. 

Soldiers had forced the 
three reporters to walk 
shoeless, slapping and punch¬ 
ing them, and several times 
threatening them with rifle 
butts. Their shirts were ripped 
from their chests and their 
watches, wallets, money and 
other valuables forcibly taken. 
Only some items were re¬ 
turned on the orders of senior 
officers. 

After two hours the report¬ 
ers were allowed to leave and 
make their way back to rebel- 
held territory without 
incident 

35 hurt 
in protest 
against 

Mohawk 
blockade 

Front Reut® 
IN MONTREAL 

POLICE using Var g» imd 
batons fougte j 
Canadians angered by * 
month-long bridge Nockade 
by aimed Mohawk Indians 

J ■_nldne M P'Tm 

Police dubbing a man protesting over a dispute that has left a Montreal bridge blockaded by Indians for a month 

Mandela softens demands on ending sanctions 
From Reuter 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

NELSON Mandela, softening 
a key demand of the black 
opposition, says the African 
National Congress may relax 
its conditions for the lifting of 
trade sanctions against South 
Africa. Smiling and relaxed in 
a television interview, Mr 
Mandela said the ANC sanc¬ 
tions campaign might settle 
for a declaration of intent 
from President de Klerk on 

setting up a non-racial con¬ 
stitution. rather than wait for 
the implementation of such a 
constitution. 

“We may be content with a 
declaration of intent, but we 
are the people who will deter¬ 
mine that.” 

In additional conciliatory 
remarks in the interview on 
Sunday evening, Mr Mandela 
said the ANC had already 
entered into a partnership of 
sorts during its recent “talks 
about talks” with the ruling 

National party. “In a way 
there is an alliance now, 
because we have addressed 
together the question of the 
remora! of obstacles (to nego¬ 
tiations) and we have suc¬ 
ceeded,” he said. 

A shift in ANC sanctions 
policy would depend on build¬ 
ing confidence and trust be¬ 
tween the parties in eventual 
full negotiations on ending 
apartheid, he said. 

While the ANC was as 
worried as anyone else about 

the economy, the time for tee 
lifting of sanctions was not yet 
near. Mr Mandela’s remarks 
came after the ANC con¬ 
cession last week in suspend¬ 
ing its 29-year guerrilla 
campaign, which cleared the 
last hurdles to talks between 
Pretoria and black move¬ 
ments on a new political 
future. 

But Mr Mandela warned 
whites that they bad to expect 
continuing political unrest as 
long as apartheid remained. 
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Are you an existing customer with mature Savings 

Certificates which are more than five years old? Ifyou are, 
it’s very likely that your money could now be earning a 

great deal more. 
A very simple way is to reinvest it in one of our new 

Issues of Savings Certificates. 

You can reinvest up to £10,000 of money from 

mature certificates in our 5th Index-linked Issue. And 

another £10,000 in our fixed-interest 35th Issue. That’s 

on top of the normal purchase limits of £5,000 for the 5th 

Index-linked Issue and £1,000 for the 35th Issue. 
With our 5th Index-linked Issue you’d get 

index-linking to keep up with inflation plus a guaranteed 

4.5% pa Extra Interest on top for a full five years, all 

tax-free. 

With our 35th Issue you’d get a guaranteed 9.5% pa 
tax-free for a full five years. Compare that with the 5.01 % 
pa tax-free which nearly all the money in the mature 
fixed-interest Issues is earning now. 

Pick up the leaflets and the prospectuses for the two 

Issues and ask for a Repayment/Reinvestment Form at 

your post office. Or telephone us free on 0800 868 700 

during office hours. 

“A peaceful settlement is the 
prerequisite to stability in the 
country,” he said. 
• Objector freed: Charles 
Hester of Johannesburg, who 
at 18 was foe youngest person 
to be jailed in South Africa for ( 
refusing compulsory military . 
service nearly two years ago, ! 
walked free yesterday (Ray i 
Kennedy writes). The Rand 
Supreme Court in Johannes¬ 
burg reduced his six-year sen- , 
tence to 20 months, effective 
from foe day he was sentenced 
in December 1988. 

Tbe court said that foe 
magistrate who jailed Mr 
Bester had imposed what he 
thought was an obligatory 
sentence at foe time. That 
approach was incorrect as a 
result of a decision by foe 
Appeal Court in March that 
foe six years’ imprisonment 
prescribed in foe Defence Act 
was a maximum and not a 
mandatory sentence. 
• HARARE: Leaders of foe 
Pan-Africanist Congress 
(PAC), foe smaller but more 
militant of South Africa’s two 
liberation movements, have 
told representatives of Ameri¬ 
can firms that they do not plan 
to be “socialist for socialism's 
sake” under black rule (Mich-1 
ael Hartnack writes). The, 
group, which broke from foe 
ANC in 1961, refuses white | 
applicants for membership 
and recently rejected the 
agreement to end foe “armed 
struggle” announced by Mr 
Mandela. 

Barry has 
the voters 
guessing 
From Susan Elucoit 

IN WASHINGTON 

MARION Barry, Washing¬ 
ton’s mayor who was con¬ 
victed last week on a charge of 
possessing cocaine, led his city 
in a giant guessing game 
yesterday about his intentions 
for his political future. 

Mr Barry said before the 
start of his ten-week drugs and 
pequiy trial that he would not 
seek a fourth term. Yesterday 
be was refusing to confirm 
that he would run as an 
independent for a city council 
post this autumn. His dose 
friends and advisers say he 
wiiL The view of most 
Washingtonians polled at the 
weekend was: stay away. 

Puffing out of city polities at 
this stage would deny Mr 
Barry the four more years he 
needs to be eligible for a fuH 
government pension and 
would remove much of the 
high profile he has held in 
Washington for the past 16 
years after making his name as 
a civil rights activist in foe 
1960s. 

“He will tease foe pros all 
day” Joe Baxter, foe registrar 
of voters, said. “We went 
through this already as to 
whether be was going to run 
for mayor in foe September 
(Democratic) primary.” 

vesteiday that at leas 33 
people, 
were hurt in foe Montreal 
suburb ofChawauguay in the 
most violent incident m the 
dispute since poia* stoimea 
an Indian stronghold m July. 

The melee began late on 
Sunday just hours after Mo¬ 
hawks and Canadian authori¬ 
ties reached agreement to hold 
utiits on .foe month-long con¬ 
flict that arose when, foe 
Quebec town of Oka, 20 miles 
west of Montreal, decided to 
extend a golf course on to land 
foe Mohawks regard as sacred. 

Canadian Press said Royal 
rawaHim Mounted Police 
fired foe tear gas and used 
batons to disperse about 7,000 
anti-Mohawk demonstrators 
near the Merrier River bridge. 

Gaetan Dare, direclor-gpn- 
eral of Anna Labeige Hospital 
in Cbateauguay, said yes¬ 
terday that about 35 people, 
including 12 police officers, 
were treated for minor inju¬ 
ries. At least eight Mountres 
were severely figured when 
protesters pelted police with 
bottles and stones, Pierre 
Rochefort, spokesman for the 
provincial police, said. An 
ambulance driver said he 
treated 30 people for tear-gas 
in halation. 

The trouble spread after 
1 July 11 when Mohawks from 
Kahnawake reservation south 
of Montreal dosed the Mer- 

! der bridge, linking the city 
i with Cbateauguay, and threat¬ 
ened to blow it up if police 
raided Oka again. One end of 
the bridge is on Mohawk land. 
The blockade of foe bridge 
means the normal 15-minute 
drive from Cbateauguay to 
Montreal now takes 90 
minute*. 

• TORONTO: Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu of Cape Town 
began a ten-day tour of Can¬ 
ada at foe wedeend with a plea 
for an end to foe violence in 
South Africa and for justice 
for Canadian Indians. He said 
Canada's native peoples must 
not be treated as an “invisible 
minority”. 

Archbishop Tutu said the 
aimed barricades in Quebec 
had brought foe problems of 
natives to national attention. 
“It is not in Canada’s interest 
to push it under the carpet.... 
There cannot be true peace 
unless you have true justice.” 

China’s summer of sun, 
sea and long knives 

From Catherine Sampson in bbdaihe, china 

SLEEK stretch Mercedes bear¬ 
ing numberplates reserved for 
China’s military headquarters 
purr through the seaside resort 
of Beidaihe, and the residents 
give them barely a glance. The 
cars head towards a stretch of 
golden sand guarded by sol¬ 
diers standing under parasols, 
but ordinary mortals do not 
even attempt to approach. 

Beidaihe is foe summer 
retreat of China's supreme 
and aged leader, Deng Xiao- Sing, who likes to swim. It is 

i foe tranquil and heavily 
guarded isolation of foe lead¬ 
ers' compound that some of 
the fiercest power struggles of 
recent Chinese history have 
been played out 

Political observers believe 
that the knives are out again 
this year in Beidaihe, but 
trying to fathom who is stab¬ 
bing who in tbe back is like 
trying to peer through the 
darkened windows of a 
Mercedes as it glides past. Mr 

Deng’s elite retinue here in¬ 
cludes President Yang 
Shangkun and Vice-President 
Wang Zhen, plus younger 
leaders such as Li Peng, foe 
prime minister, and Jiang 
Zemin, tbe general secretary. 

They live in the Western 
Hills, a forested area on foe 
coast marked on maps as a 
military district It is strictly 
off limits and guarded by 
hundreds of soldiers. The area 
is so large that none of the 
leaders' villas is visible from 
the road. 

When he goes for his dip, 
Mr Deng emerges from tbe 
forest compound, crosses a 
dosed-off road fined by 
guards, and enters a beach 
bouse built by Europeans 
before the revolution of 1949. 
If he gets tired, he can rest in a 
rattan armchair under a 
striped parasol, or play bridge, 
chalking up foe score on a 
blackboard. He shares foe 
terrace with a soldier who 

Hungarian resort 
launches love boat 

From Ernest Beck, in Budapest • 

THE sex ship sets sail early 
but foe sex castle stays open 
late. If you miss both there are 
nightclubs with nude go-go 
dancers and erotic' “live” 
shows. This may look film 
Bangkok but it is Lake Bal¬ 
aton, oiks Hungary’s most 
popular resort now touted as 
tbe new playground of Euro¬ 
pean sex tourism. 

They say the change is 
needed because democracy 
has dented their profits. Be¬ 
fore the demise of foe Botin 
Wall, Balaton was virtually 
the only place where estranged 
East and West German fam¬ 
ilies could meet Thousands 
visited each year, filling foe 
Coffers of bars, beer gardens 
and high-rise hotels with badly 
needed deutschmarks. 

Now open borders and 
reunification have made Bal¬ 

aton redundant. German tour¬ 
ism is down by 50 per cent and 
other East Europeans are 
heading west. As the summer 
season readies its high point, 
the restaurants and pensions 
are empty and tire bikini 
boutiques have begun their 
half-price sales. 

To counter the stump, 
Laszlo Voros, Hungary’s self- 
proclaimed “pom king”, has 
launched a sex ship, a kind of 
Stating massage parlour, and 
his sex castle in foe hifis offers 
haid-currency guests goulash 
and group sex in fading baro¬ 
nial splendour. Competitors 
are forcing Mr Voros to dream 
of new gimmicks, including a 
horse-drawn sex carriage for 
Austrians who hanker for the 
days of their Habfomg pa$L 

surveys foe empty beach 
through giant binoculars. 
When Mr Deng swims there 
are anti-terrorist bodyguards 
at hand and two bright blue 
lifeboats at the ready. 

Carefully vetted photog¬ 
raphers are sometimes present 
to capture his imagg, bis fay 
bobbing above the waves, to 
publish as proof that he is still 
alive. But it is his death and, 
more specifically, foe succes¬ 
sion, that is the real issue in 
Beidaihe. 

It was here in August 3988 
fat Mr Li launched his first 
broadside against foe eco¬ 
nomic policies of Zhao 
Ziyang, then general secretary. 
Here, Mr Li won foe first 
round of foe battle which 
culminated in Mr Zhao’s dis¬ 
missal after foe Tiananmen 
Square Idlings. 

This year China’s leaders 
wiilbe engaged in what some 
observers believe is the fierc¬ 
est power struggle since then. 
There is speculation that 
forces who want to condemn 
the massacre are gangms m>to 
oust Mr Li, and that be is 
fi8htmg for his political life 
with foe help of powerful 
veteran revolutionaries. 

Diplomats believe that the 
leadership win tty to maintain 
foe facade of stability and 
]fay until after foe Asian 
Gjfas m September. But 
some wonder whether foe 
leaders can contain their 
ar^lemsMrecy that long if 
it has reached a climax. 
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Sa« «*amse Pakistan People’s partyfisJreS 
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Pakkm^h.”0 ™* however, petted from the party, is part 

*“y? remained sub- of the strategy. E^cfaanS 
wnS?1- coantxy dips are likely to be broSht against 

lurmniL 8 V°htical her husband, AsifAli Zaidari, 
“2?®““ . and it is possible that Miss 

ine acting government is Bhutto could also be chained 
swmjy mtroducing populist tf she insists on "running fin-1 

administration 
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measures, such as cutting the uffiu*- 
■ - . “»iuw essential **»■ *«.» nummsiiaiion 
commodities. The move dem- could easily anangefor defto- 
onstiates that ihe adimwiqm. lions of large numbers of 
uon will not limit itself to a 
genuine caretaker role before 

hnportant figures from the 
Pakistan People’s party sim¬ 
ply by promising not to con- 
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Albania in K 
border clash SS* fcSjTtct up<by<the 
»-■— new government, but it wfll 

Aft^yeae-WSg?^ gg^ “ P°’- 

lEkg1- «op five Albanm iSSs? mmed force feufiy lost pa- Stop five Albanian soldiers 
P^^ng Greek Unitary 
(Chns Ehou writes). 

The Albanians wereiri pur¬ 
suit of a 27-year-old Greek 
Albanian driver . from 
Gdirokaster, -who escaped i 
across the bonder near the 
Katavia fimnitt no® ^ f"™ ” ™. £?«« of a 
maJSL? w d^tewenMiaBImlto 

tience with Miss Bhutto when 
she attempted to interfere in 
promotions of senior officers, 
mfiiriating General Asfaun 
Beg, the anny chief of stag 
who has always been regarded 
as a fifend of democracy. The 
clash came at the height of a 

sought jxdifical aqtem. ^TST^ 

Party man- : 
GwUemala CSty^ TJutonaa- ;«nc*troS^l province, 
la’s mlw^r^H-y^tviVronrT^f % .The interference in promo- 
paity has named a former ^ojis was regarded by the 
foreign minister, Alfonso 8™y 88 80 attemPt by Miss 
Cabrera, to contest cootrover- Bhutto to build iq> kilties in 
sal general eteetjons set for *be higher ranks. Senior offi- 
Novtanber in which General cers rcgaidedher action as a 
Efrain Rios Montt, a farmer diit^challengc to the army’s 
junta leader, is die front 
runner, (Reuter) 

Tibet task 
Hong Kong - The Chinese 
Acadony of _ Sciences, is 

freedom to ran its own in¬ 
ternal affairs, even though she 
technically has tire power to 
regect promotions and mfomi* 
her own proposals. 

The change of government 
has ensured that policy-male- - ^ 40 —1 —— yvMKj-Mmn- 

organising a Sino-Britisb ex- tug over Kashmir is now. 
pedition including two British firmly in the hands of the 
mountaineers, = William ntilitaiy, winch is the power 
Holgale and Tim Martin, to behind the interim admin- 
explore dw Arka Thgh region istration. Tanvir Ahmed i 
in northern Tibet; an area Khan, the Pakistani foreign i 
which has been dosed to secretby, is back m Islamabad 

nearly 

Jumbo claim 
jehanaaXwg — Smith Af- 

foreigners for nearly a after almost fruitless talks 
century. (AFP) with his Indian counterpart in 

Delhi. No further high-level 

Jumbo claim ‘SPSd-BhuBo *. 
Jefaumobarg — South Af- voured pulling bade troops 
rican insurers have paid out a from the Kashmir border and 
£64,000 daim to Willie Jon- a reduction of political ten-; 
bert, the owner of a game sions, the army wfiH want to 
lodge in Transvaal, whose keep up the pressure. Cer- 
hdicopter was trampled by taidy it is no longer under any 
five young elephants when he political restraint. The danger 
left it outside his home over- of war will be greatest between 
night. Mr Joubert said his September and December, 
brokers could not 
laughing. (Reuter) 

help after the last monsoon rains 
and before the onset of winter. 

Korean travellers 
balked at border 

From Smon Warner and Associated Press ia sboul 

A WEEK office travel across 
the Korean border, proposed 
separately by both South and 
North Korea but never dis¬ 
cussed between them, failed to 
begin as scheduled yesterday. 

Few of the more than 6,000 
South Koreans who had app¬ 
lied to cross the border at the 
mice village of Panmunjom 
turned up. Those who did 
were turned back by not 
police because the Norm 
Koreans bad refosed to guar¬ 
antee their safe return. 

At Iftffs* 15 peace activists 
cut a barbed wire fence near 
foe bolder yesterday and were 
arrested as they «shed to- 
waris the demiUtansedzone 
separating North and South 
Korea. 

Elsewhere in South Korea, 
thousands of dissidents, stu¬ 
dents and divided famxiies- 
demanded to be altoweci to 
visit the comnmnna North. 

“Free travel across the bor¬ 
der,” chanted 3,000 studanj® 
gathered at Yonsei University 
Sa Seoul Police fired tear gas 
todispersea group 1? 
students throwing stones 
one of the university’s 018111 
jffUJGSm If 

-North - open 
shouted hundredsofnu<Wto- 
aged Koreans at a bonier rag 

, demanding ** { allowed » visit North Korea. 

South Korean officials said 
North Korea failed for the 
fourth time yesterday to send 
officials to a meeting at 
Panmunjom so the two sides 
could exchange the names of 
would-be visitors. 

The officials said the 
chances that the border would 
be opened during the week, 
even temporarily, were re¬ 
mote. A joint unification raDy 
was to be hdd on the northern 
side of the-border tomorrow, 
but the Seoul government said 
Sooth Koreans could not at¬ 
tend unless North Korea guar¬ 
anteed their safety in writing. 

The North's response, is¬ 
sued yesterday in a radio 
broadcast, said they would 
guarantee the. safety of dis¬ 
sidents at the rally. There was 
no indication feat they^would 
deal directly with the Seoul 
government or put the.guar- 
antee in writing. 
• Anmvmary amnesty: Upto 
800 prisoners, including a 
dozen associates of Chun Doo 
Hwan, the disgraced former 
president, wifi be released 
today to mark Korea’s libera¬ 
tion from Japanese rule, the 
justice ministry said. A 
spokesman said the 800 were 
chosen because thejr were 
model prisoners and had com¬ 
pleted . two-thirds of their 

A firemen taking a rest from the fray during a 
Maze in Yosemite national park, California. Fires 
started ty lightning have ravaged more than 
200,000 acres of CaKfantian forest in the past 
week, and experts said it could get get “much, 
mm* worse” becanse of the long drought. 

I» Yosemite, which has been off-limits to 

-- -- • “ ■—J* two lun nail UUTUCU 
more than 15,000 acres. Flames were dose to the 
Merced Grove, a stand of giant sequoias, and the 
Badger Pass ski area. 

At the weekend there were also fires in parts of 
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Utah and Washington 
state. A fire in sonth-centMi Mm*.,. 

ffirongai muter control hue on Saturday. The 
national firefighting command centre said nearly 
20,000 firemen were at work on fires that had 
covered 856,000 acres. 

About 2£00 soldiers have begun firefighting 
training at bases in Washington state and 
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Sn Lanka 
From Vuith* Yapa 

IN COLOMBO 

ABOUT 100 Tamils living in 
a refugee camp in Veeramuni 
in Sri Lanka’s Eastern prov¬ 
ince have been attacked by 
Muslims, a spokesman for the 
Tamil political party. Tamil 
Eetem Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, claimed yesterday. 
Government sources con¬ 
firmed the attack and put the 
number of casualties at 21. 

The attack, on Sunday, was 
in retaliation for the slaughter 
on Saturday of 173 Muslims, 
according to the latest military 
figures, by Tamil Tiger rebels. 

Revenge killings between 
the island's two largest minor¬ 
ity groups, the Tamils and 
Muslims, could now escalate. 
The Tigers are believed to be 
killing Muslims because, al¬ 
though Tamil-speaking, they 
have supported the security 
forces. In some areas Muslims 
have been given until August 
20 to leave or be killed by the 
Tigers. 

Muslims claim that more 
than 500 members of their 
community have been killed 
during the last two months of 
bloody conflict between gov¬ 
ernment forces and the Tamil 
Tigers. 

Meanwhile, 15 Sinhalese 
were killed by Tamil Tiger 
rebels in Eastern province 
yesterday, according to sec¬ 
urity sources. 
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the coupon below. 
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The light way 
to succeed 

Alan Walters 
Much blood has been shed 

pursuing the noble aim of 
making the world "safe 

for democracy”. The victorious 
second world war allies fought for 
democracy against the Nazi tyr¬ 
anny. Throughout Central and 
Eastern Europe, even in the Soviet 
Union, new democratic forms arc 
emerging. People have shown 
striking faith in democracy. 
Participation in choosing one's 
rulers and the outlines of policies 
is thought to be a necessary 
condition of a free society and the 
basis of material progress. Some 
enthusiasts suggest that demo¬ 
cratic government is sufficient to 
guarantee individual liberty and 
economic growth. 

The evidence for this is super¬ 
ficially convincing. The states 
with the highest standards of 
living (apart from the small, 
resource-blessed nations of the 
Gulf) arc those which have most 
liberty and representative demo¬ 
cratic governments. Similarly, the 
democracies have historically 
exhibited the highest growth rates. 
The industrialised Western de¬ 
mocracies (including Japan) are 
the envy of the Second and Third 
Worlds, for their wealth and their 
civil behaviour. It is a comforting 
thought th3i the most benign form 
of governance provides the most 
appropriate system for material 
advance. 

Comforting, but quite wrong. 
Consider the first striking counter¬ 
example: Hong Kong. During the 
century' to 1997. it has been a 
colonial territory ruled by British 
appointees. There has been no 
pretence of democracy, no vote 
and no electorate. Yet there is 
greater personal freedom than in 
any other state in (be world today. 
Very low taxes give the Hong 
Kong resident more command 
over his resources than in any 
Western democracy. He has com¬ 
plete freedom of speech and 
religion, and few restrictions on 
what he does with his assets or 
labour. 

This growth and material well- 
being are remarkable, for Hong 
Kong has no resources — not even 
water — and virtually no land. It 
has received little or no aid from 
Western governments, has a very 
dense and rapidly growing popula¬ 
tion (which is’ frequently aug¬ 
mented by refugees), and suffers 
massive trade discrimination 
against its major exports, such as 
textiles. Yet. over the past 40 
years. Hong Kong has been the 
fastest-growing economy in tbe 
world. 

Clearly we cannot attribute this 
to democracy — there has been 
none - yet we can attribute some 
of the success to the form of 
government. The colony has en¬ 
joyed what Lord Bauer has called 
"light government". Colonial of¬ 
ficials have administered the law. 
provided a minimum of public 
services and collected the low- 
taxes. But government has im¬ 
pinged little on business and trade. 
One can get on with one’s 

business without government 
interference or crushing taxation. 

i contend that “light govern¬ 
ment” is the essence of Hong 
Kong’s freedom and the basis of 
its stunning growth. Moreover, it 
explains the equanimity with 
which Hong Kong residents re¬ 
garded their government. If gov¬ 
ernment is light, who rules is of 
little importance, for he will have 
little power over personal free¬ 
dom. Where government is heavy 
and all-embracing, who com¬ 
mands the state’s powers mav be a 
matter of livelihood, even of life 
and death. Hong Kong residents 
have been comfortably able to 
leave politics to the colonial 
officers while going about the 
important business of making 
money and caring for their 
familes. 

Hong Kong is no isolated 
example. A more challenging case 
is Pinochet's Chile. Clearly, this 
was not a democracy, but the 
essence of Pinochet's reforms 
from 1974 was to set the people 
and business free from the crip¬ 
pling restrictions imposed under 
the socialist regime of the 
democratically-elected Allende 
government. Of course those who 
exercised power under Allende 
objected strongly to the Pinochet 
coup, and there was much blood¬ 
shed and numerous political pris¬ 
oners were taken during these 
early years. 

True. Pinochet limited political 
freedom, but he massively ex¬ 
panded the freedoms of the in¬ 
dividual. giving him access to 
foreign goods with low tariffs to 
capital, foreign travel, and as free a 
press as anywhere in Latin Amer¬ 
ica. There was a free labour 
market, and prices were unregu¬ 
lated and unsubsidised. These 
freedoms were the basis for the 
vigorous economic recovery, the 
wonder of the rest of Latin 
America, which carried Chile in 
1939 to the restoration of a 
constitutional democracy. 

What about a Western-style 
democracy falling into over- 
regulation? Israel is a compelling 
example. It is blessed by the most 
highly qualified and gifted labour 
force i n the world, and the largest 
inflow of aid. and its democracy is 
legendary. Yet the Israeli economy 
is dominated by govemmenL 
With government so dominant in 
people’s lives, it is not surprising 
that political influence and prefer¬ 
ment. not the production of goods, 
is the main pursuit of 'many 
Israelis. As 3 result the Israeli 
economy has stagnated over the 
last decade. 

j Nobody should imagine I am 
arguing against democracy. On the 
contrary. 1 believe democratic 
institutions immeasurably enrich l 
all our lives in the West. But 
democracy as such will not pro¬ 
mote economic progress. I con¬ 
tend that Those seeking liberty 
and prosperity should ensure that 
the state's control over economic 
life is light To coin a new. if 
inelegant, adage: "Light is right". 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
’ TT have always been an iron. It 

1 enabled me to become a 
millionaire several times 

over. U made me something in 
the City, and far beyond: as an 
iron. I have been able not 
merely to knock them in the 
Old Kent Road, but also to 
control Fleet Street and bend 
Whitehall to my whim. I have 
had only to set foot in The 
Strand to cry "Goodbye. Picca¬ 
dilly!” and “Farewell. Leicester 
Square!” and head, keening, for 
Carey StreeL 

Because the iron has not been 
content simply to flatten all 
before it. it has seen to it that in 
its steamrollering wake, houses, 
modest and elegant, have risen, 
and hotels, seedy and swish, and 
all of them nice little earners. It 
has not only privatised water 
and electricity and watched 
both flourish beneath its iron 
management, but even, mi- 
rabile diciu, run the railways at 
an enormous profit. That its 
career has not been entirely 
unchequered has mattered nary 
a whit: though on occasion it 
has gone straight to jail, that 
infallible good fortune which 
favours the brave has ensured 
that it has gone straight out 
again, whereafter it has simply- 
gone straight And straight, 
moreover, to the top. 

What persuaded me. all those 
years ago, to be an iron? I could, 
after aU. have been a top hat, a 
roadster, a dog. a boou all of 
them — when it comes to the 
feral cut and thrust of the 
property business — with more 
self-evident metaphorical clout. 
For what is the top hat but 
smoothly inherited wealth ex¬ 
ponentially increasing beneath 
the magic wheels of the per¬ 
petual Grosvenor Estates ma¬ 
chine? And what is the roadster 
but a flash huckster in a 
tattersall waistcoat snapping up 
pensioners’ cottages by virtue 
(if that is the word)* of im¬ 
minent-motorway stories, and 
what the dog and boot (when it 
is not an illy East End pub) but 
the twin henchmen of Rach- 
manism? 

No, I was a moral kid. at 12. 
and shunned the taint of these. 
When that 1950 Christmas, my 
old man came across with the 
Monopoly set, I plumped for 

• the iron, and my modesty has 
| never since gone unrewarded, 
i. The iron carried no metaphori¬ 

cal baggage, save the resonances 
of hard work, humility, and 
straightforwardness. Its only 
maxim was that it struck while 
it was hot. and I have thought of 
that as no bad watchword for 
the fickle world of speculation 
on many occasions since, as the 
Iasi of my fellow players was 
finally compelled to tip his sole 
remaining hovel into the card¬ 
board compartment provided, 
cash in his nugatory chips, and 
wander, broke and broken, into 
the rising dawn. 

Where, at 2am this morning, 
and for the first lime in my life. 
I find myself; and in France of 
all places, a spot already so 
deeply suspicious of Britain’s 
commercial ineptitude as to 
need no such sops to its bigotry 
as the knocking-out, from our 
village Monopoly contest, of the 
debonair Londoner with the 
street-smart chuclde and the big 
cigar, both of which burned out 
in concert with his fortunes as 
the evening deepened. 1 have 
been cleaned out, 3nd humili¬ 
ated; and you know why? 

Because I have been a plum. 
Bad enough in English. It is 
worse in French. I have been a 
prime. They do not have irons, 
here. They do not even have lop 
hats and dogs and roadsters and 
boots. In Provence, they play 
Monopoly with little plastic 
fruiL How do you assess the 
fiduciary acumen of a rasp¬ 
berry. a banana or a fig? I was 
allotted the prune. And it got 
clobbered: it rarely went past 
depart to collect its 20.000 
francs, it always went to prison. 
and it never got out without a 
fine. Every time it hit chance or 
alissf tie communauie. it 
copped a penalty, Errcitr de la 
bar.que cn voire favour? Fat 
chance! La veme de voire stock 
voas rappone F5.000? it owned 
nothing, except, briefly, the Rue 
de la Paix, where nobody 
landed, not even the coconut, 
who had never played before. 
Whenever it appeared, creeping 
round a comer, the other fruit 
cried. "Elle wen/. la prune!", 
knowing it would all be all right, 
the prune would land on them. 

It invariably did. But as 1. the 
game's first casually, slumped 
from Le Cafe du Midi to alien 
sniggers. 1 could not forbear 
from cry ing- “XarmatemenL je 
suis uu ter a repasst'rPah! 
They did not even look up. 

Saddam comes 
as champion of 

The Iraqi leader’s shift from Arab 
nationalist to exploiter of Muslim 

fundamentalism makes war more 
likely, says Conor Cruise O’Brien 

The crisis in the Middle 
East did not start out as a 
holy war. far from it. 
There is nothing spiritual 

about an unprovoked and savage 
attack on a weak neighbour in 
order to rob him. Still, the Middle 
East being what it is. any struggle, 
however it begins, is bound to turn 
into a holy war sooner or later. 

Holy war came to the Gulf last 
Friday, when Saddam Hussein 
declared: "Arabs and Muslims 
and faithful everywhere, this is 
your day to rise and defend Mecca 
which is captured by the spears ol 
the .Americans and the Zionists 
... Your brothers in Iraq are 
determined to [continue] jihad 
without any hesitation or retreat 
and without any fear of the foreign 
power.” 

What had begun as a smash- 
and-grab raid turned into a jihad, 
at the moment King Fahd’s mortal 
fear of being invaded prompted 
him to invite the Americans in. It 
will soon be forgotten that the 
Saudis would never have taken 
such a step if Saddam Hussein's 
aggression had not driven them to 
iL 

Over the weekend some com¬ 
mentators were dismissing Sad¬ 
dam's jihad as a futile ploy. John 
Bullock wrote in The Sunday 
Times: "The 12-10-8 decision by 
the 20 members of the Arab 
League at the Cairo summit meant 
that his desperate call to the 
masses to revolt against their 
leaders could have no effect, and 
that Iraqi efforts to portray the 
Saudi Arabian leaders as the tools 
of the infidel West would have 
little impact” 

But this is a non sequitur. The 
way the Arab leaders voted does 
not demonstrate that Saddam's 
appeal will necessarily have "no 
effect” on the subjects of those 
leaders, to whom alone the appeal 
was addressed. Saddam's appeal 
was meant to punish those leaders 
who had already turned against 
him. such as King Fahd. and to 

frighten those who were wavering, 
such as King Husain. It was not so 
much a general appeal to the 
masses as a precisely targeted 
appeal to Muslim fanatics — who 
are a considerable force in all the 
countries concerned. 

In particular, Saddam wants 
President Mubarak of Egypt to 
ponder the fate of his predecessor. 
Anwar Sadat, who was assas¬ 
sinated by Muslim fanatics among 
his own troops, for having, in their 
eyes, betrayed the Arab and 
Muslim cause. If possible. Sad¬ 
dam would like Mubarak to meet 
a similar fate. 

In the eyes of Muslim fanatics— 
who are politely referred to as 
"fundamentalists” in the West — 
the offence of Mubarak. Fahd and 
the ten others is certainly no less 
grave than Sadat's offence, and 
may even be graver. Sadat made 
peace with Israel, but at least he 
did not become Israel's ally. Fahd 
and the others have now allied 
themselves with the United States, 
which is regarded as Israel’s 
master and protector, and they 
have allowed their new ally into 
the land of the holy places. King 
Fahd. who is pledged to protect 
Mecca and Medina, and who has 
now invited infidels into the 
vicinity, must be particularly in 
danger. In the pictures taken at the 
Cairo summit, Fahd looks sick 
with apprehension. He has reason 
to be. Whoever else may treat 
Saddam's call to jihad as neg¬ 
ligible. it is unlikely that Fahd, 
Husain and Mubarak do. 

In his statement on Friday. 
Saddam was not so much whip¬ 
ping up Muslim fanaticism, which 
is already rife, as putting himself 
at the head of it- On the day that 
he declared Iraq to be engaged in a 
jihad. 5.000 members of the 
Muslim Brotherhood gathered at 
Amman's university mosque to 
demand that Jordan declare a 
jihad. The leader of the Brother¬ 
hood in Jordan. Mohammad 
Abdel Rahman Khalifeh. said at 

the rally': "The battle is against the 
crusaders and Zionism, led by the 
US.” Another speaker said that 
Kuwait's demise was "divine 
punishment” for its treachery. A 
third said: "King Fahd is not a 
Muslim and he should be killed.” 
King Husain was not mentioned, 
for this was a public meeting held 
in his capital — but undoubtedly 
he understood the subliminal 
message. 

Other messages have been 
reinforcing that one. Volunteers 
have been flocking to Amman 
from Syria, from Egypt, from 
Lebanon and from other Arab 
countries to enrol in Saddam's 
jihad at a reported rate of 10.000 a 
day. King Husain never declared 
jihad, but he has been obliged to 
welcome these volunteers. He is. 

therefore, now virtually a prisoner 
of Saddam Hussein’s jihad. 

Saddam Hussein rose to power 
as a Baathist: that is. a member of 
a secular, modernising socialist 
movement within the Arab world. 
During the Iran-Iraq war, he was 
the object of the kind of rhetoric 
he is now hurling at King Fahd. 
Until fairly recently, his appeal 
was based mainly on "the Arab 
nation”, rather than on Islam. His 
aggression against Kuwait was 
originally justified as an exercise 
in Arab nationalism. Recently, 
however, he has been making 
more use of Islam, and flic 
.American arrivals in Saudi Arabia 
persuaded him to make bis 
spectacular debut, on Friday, in 
the role of champion oflslam. and 
defender of the holy places. 

The shift of emphasis away 
from Arab nationalism towards 
Muslim fanaticism makes Sad¬ 
dam more formidable in terms of 
popular appeal In its secular 
forms. Arab nationalism is largely 
a Western import. It was initiated 
bv Western-educated and mostly 
Christian intellectuals, and en¬ 
couraged by British propaganda 
during the first world war. It 
caught on. as a sort of linguistic 
and Messianic corollary of Islam, 
rather than as as independent and 
irulv secular ideology, and it was 
exploited by Nasser, with 
spectacular success, in terms of 
rhetoric 

Islam, obviously, has far deeper 
roots, and draws on far greater 
psychic forces. It is the most 
warlike of religions, and Muslims 
are likely to rally to a warlike 
leader defying the West. The West 
(even if Israel never existed) is 
seen by Muslims as the perfidious 
enemy*, which has somehow 
cheated them out of the trium¬ 
phant role in the world that God 
promised. It is not hard, at this moment, 

for them to see Saddam 
Hussein as the chosen agent 
of God's w-ilL By preaching 

jihad to his .Arab nation. Saddam 
is stoking powerful fires. The 
emotional atmosphere heats up. 
Once the cry goes np that the holy 
places are is danger, infidels in the 
region start to feel threatened, and 
not only in Iraq and Kuwait. By 
summoning Muslim fanaticism to* 
bis aid. Saddam not only en¬ 
dangers the West's Arab allies, but 
fireproofs his own position. 

It is clear from die proceedings 
in Amman — and some other 
indicators — that Muslim fanatics 
are ready to accept Saddam . a$ 
their champion despite his secular 
record. If his credentials pass with 
the Muslim Brotherhood, they 
will pass with ordinary illiterate 
Muslims. Iraqi officers, who may 
have been considering an anti- 
Saddam coup as long as this 
remained a secular quarrel, are 
now likely to thmk again. Anyone 
who overthrows, or tries to over¬ 
throw. the champion of Islam 
while he is valiantly defending the 
holy places, is likely to be shot by 
his own soldiers. 

As Saddam digs in and appeals 
to Islamic passions, a period of 
intensified turmoil is looming, 
and war may now be inevitable. 

Nigel Hawkes, science editor, says our rainfall has never been reliable 

Springing surprises, springing leaks 
As 18 million households in 

England gaze gloomily at 
their yellowing lawns with¬ 

out even the possibility of turning 
a hose on them, the clamour for 
explanations is growing. Why is 
Britain facing such a prolonged 
drought? Is the greenhouse effect 
upon us? Who has blundered? 

When the weather misbehaved 
in the 19th century, some people 
blamed the railways: the unnatu¬ 
ral speeds had violated the proper 
order of things. In the 1950s. there 
were dark mutterings about the 
atom bomb. Today a run of sunny 
days is taken by millions as 
evidence that global wanning - 
the latest assertion that man has 
overreached himself — is already 
upon us. 

The Lruth, alas, is more prosaic. 
The British weather, delicately 
balanced as it is between the mar¬ 
itime and the continental, is 
always liable to spring a surprise. 
And while two dry summers one 
after the other arc certainly sur¬ 
prising. they fall easily within the 
normal historical variation. Over 
the two years in which the present 
drought has been building, rainfall 
has actually been 90 per cent of the 
long-term average, which hardly 
sounds catastrophic. But the dis¬ 

tribution and liming of the rain 
has not been helpful 

Tbe problems began with a very 
unusual dry speh over England 
and Wales between November 
1988 and January 1989. Total 
rainfall during those three months 
was half the average, and the 
lowest since 1879. In England 
alone, the months were the driest 
since records began. The usual rule 
that a mild winter is also a wet one 
did not apply. A high-pressure 
system became anchored over the 
European mainland, instead of its 
usual position over the Azores. 
The result was to deflect away 
from the low-lying parts of Britain 
the low-pressure systems that usu¬ 
ally queue over the Atlantic to 
bring rain and snow. 

Britain's reservoirs and ground 
water are usually replenished in 
winter, and if last winter had been 
as dry as the one before, the 
drought would by now be a crisis, 
not simply an irritation. Instead. 
1989-90 was overall the second 
wenest winter this century, after 
1914-15. Bui it ended early, and 
water levels began to fall swiftly 
during an exceptionally dry spring. 

The areas now suffering are 
those where this year’s drought has 
come on top of a long-term 

deficiency of rain, principally 
down the east coast and in 
southeast England, where popula¬ 
tion, industry and intensive agri¬ 
culture make increasing demands 
on water supplies. The Institute of 
Hydrology at Wallingford in 
Oxfordshire reports that in parts 
of Yorkshire, Humberside, East 
Anglia and Kent the drought is 
now worse than in 1976. One 
Humberside borehole is lower 
than it has been since the drought 
of 1904-5, while in Kent some 
consumers have faced hosepipe 
bans for two years running, with 
only a brief respite this spring. 

What can be done? A national 
distribution network enabling ar¬ 
eas in surplus to assist those in 
deficit would help to solve the 
problem, at a price. One of die 
curiosities of the present drought 
is that Northumbria, which has 
had only 81 per cent of average 
rain between November 1988 and 
July 1990, faces no particular 
difficulties, because its needs are 
met by the massive Kielder Res¬ 
ervoir. Water authorities in the 
south have no such reservoir to 
call upon, and find it very difficult 
to build one. Such is the concen¬ 
tration of population and wealth 
in the south that sites are hard to 

find, and opposition is vocaL 
Reducing water wastage would 

help, but it would take a lot of 
money to make much difference. 
One reason why water authorities 
are quick to impose hosepipe bans 
is that they defer the turning off of 
supplies and provision of stand¬ 
pipes. This is die very last thing 
the authorities want to do, not 
least because when the water is 
turned on again the leaks in the 
system become much worse: Al¬ 
ready, some 20-30 per cent of the 
water supplied is lost, due to old 
pipes, dripping taps and overflow¬ 
ing cisterns. Only investment on a 
huge scale can do much about 
leaking mains. 

In the past, the water authorities 
have depended on Britain’s gen¬ 
erally benevolent weather to save 
them making such investments. It 
is a variation of the snowplough 
problem which occasionally vexes 
British Rail To what extent can 
one justify spending capital to 
meet conditions that are rare, and 
do not threaten life? Tbe answer 
depends on how rare the con¬ 
ditions are expected to be. 

Here meteorologists can offer 
little help. There is no evidence 
that the drought has anything to 
do with global warming. For 

much of this' century, tem¬ 
peratures in Britain have fallen, a 
trend which fed to once-fashion- 
abfe notions of a new Ice Age. In 
the 1980s the trend was reversed, 
but it is too soon to be sure that 
global wanning is happening, or 
wfll ever happen. 

We are on more certain ground 
when we compare water use with 
the long-run averages of what 
British rainfall-can be expected to 
supply. Water , supplies to house¬ 
holds have increased from U0 
litres per person per day in 1975 to 
136 litres a day in 1988, and tbe 
rise in consumption shows no sign 
of slowing down. The unbalanced 
distribution of industry and 
population has made things worse, 
by concentrating the greatest in¬ 
creases in demand in the places 
now facing the worst shortages. 
Looked at this way. the drought is 
simply another symptom of the 
two Britains/ a relatively impov¬ 
erished north and a flourishing but 
overdeveloped south. 

These trends make it clear that 
large investments win be needed, 
but even then there is no 
guarantee thatthe weather will not 
disrupt the best laid plans by 
throwing yet more extreme con¬ 
ditions at us. 

Right course 
for top job Dr George Carey, who will 

wear the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s mitre from 

next January, had a singular 
advantage in his candidacy for the 
Church of England's most senior 
post. While others seeking the 
vacancy at Lambeth Palace may 
have had superior credentials on 
paper or greater experience, none 
had been so comprehensively 
tutored in how to be a bishop as 
the relatively unknown Carey. 

This is where the Bishop of Bath 
and Wells stole a march on bis 
rivals. He is one of a small number 
of senior churchmen who at¬ 
tended a special 10-day course 
designed to teach new bishops 
how to do their job properly. He 
was counselled on a wide range of 
topics including staff relations, 
diocesan organisations, the deli¬ 
cate matter of discipline in the 
cathedral, and the complexities of 
the Anglican Synod. He was also 
given advice on public speaking, 
the demands of the media and the 
tension that his new post might 
create for his wife, Eileen, who 
attended the last few days of the 
course at Worcester. 

Dr Norman Todd, a retired 
Anglican priest who put Carey 
and other new bishops through 
their paces, refused to take any of 
the credit for his surprise eleva¬ 
tion. “When I started I did not 
think I would be training the next 
Archbishop of Canterbury.” he 
says. "But I think the training 
should stand him in good stead for 
the job.” 

Carey was one of the star pupils 

on the course which was set up 
with the backing of the present 
Archbishop of Canterbury. It also 
has the support of the Archbishop 
of York, Dr John Habgood, who 
was one of the favourites for the 
top job. Pertiaps he should have 
attended as well. 
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Rallying callers While Kenneth Baker sips a 
piria colada in the back 
garden of his Surrey 

home, some brave hearts at Tory 
Central Office want to pull the 
plug on his latest telephone 
hotline message. The party chair¬ 
man’s aim was to lift the sprits of 
the faithful, but the message, with 
supporting figures about the gov¬ 
ernment's "marvellous record”, is 
considered too dull in some 
quarters at Smith Square. 

The backroom boys warn to 
replace Ken s tape with a song 
about Labour's difficulties with 
the community charge. The re¬ 
cording. with banjo and accordion 
accompaniment, goes: "Why does 
Labour hate the poll tax? You can 

DIARY 
answer that with case. They won’t 
have so much of your money to 
use just as they please.” It’s awful 
enough to make callers yearn for a 
a few bars from Yugoslavia's 
Eurovision song contest entry. 

Ridley reductio Irascible Nicholas Ridley may 
shiver at the prospect of a 
German takeover of Europe, 

but apparently a sizeable propor¬ 
tion of British businessmen would 
be content to see their own 
company taken over by Germans. 
Of the captains of industry ques¬ 
tioned in a recent attitude survey 
by Epson Computers, 41 per cent 
said they would rather have a 
German proprietor than one from 
any of our other European 
Community partners. 

According to Paula Small, ac¬ 
count executive with Epson's pub¬ 
lic relations company, Britain's 
managers first endorsed tbe Litany 
of criticisms directed at the Ger¬ 
mans in the prime minister's 
Chequers meeting in March, After 
citing “arrogance”, the business¬ 
men admitted that the Teutonic 
character had worthier facets, 
describing it as "professional. 

wuu-coucaicu ana nara wonang . 
More enduring objects of our 

xenophobia are the French. Only 
19 per cent of the 352 business¬ 
men in die survey would welcome 
seeing a sleek Citroen drawing up 
in the drive, while the people of 
Luxembourg and the Irish are 
favoured by only 1 per cent. 

The survey results were to have 
been announced in the Financial 
Times as pan of an advertising 
campaign, but Epson’s Japanese 
bosses felt the issue was too 
sensitive for the post-Ridley 
world, so the idea has been 
dropped. 

Cardiff cnlture Known as the home of singer 
Shirley Bassey and as the 
cradle of Welsh rugby, 

Cardiff wants to carve a place m 
foe world of the arts. 

Not to be outdone by the 
Edinburgh festival or by Glasgow, 
Europe's cultural capital, foe first 
Cardiff festival of foe arts opens 
next month. 

"Cardiff is far more lively than 
Edinburgh, especially outside 
festival time,” says Brian Mo 
Master, managing director of the 
Welsh National Opera. "This 
festival focuses on what arts are 
available in Cardiff, which are not 
always known about or acknowl- 

The festival programme com¬ 
bines Welsh output and inter¬ 
national events. In one co¬ 
operative venture the Welsh 
National Opera will perform 
Bizet’s Carmen, directed by a 
Frenchman Andre Engle: 

Native aits are represented by 
the Welsh theatre company Brito 
Gof, which will perform a new 

piay rax Durea as a “vast spectacle 
with an environmental theme”. A 
festival official says: “Part of foe 
Play is in English, while most of 
the sung bits will be in Welsh. But 
this festival isn’t going to be about 
male voice choirs or school- 
children renting Welsh poetry ” 
Hairy Secombe is not mentioned 
either. 

Princely stroke Prayers for a speedy and fitfl 
recovery of foe Prince of 
Wales s badly broken right 

arm are presumably being said in 
tbe Lincolnshire hamlet of Teigh 
after an unexpected gesture from 
foe royal household. 

Faced with a repair bill of 
£37,000 for foe roof of their tiny 
Georgian church, foe parishioners 
of Teigh (population 37) wrote to 
ask the pnnee if they could borrow 
one of his paintings to raise money 
at a local exhibition. 

He responded by offering not 
rate watercolour, but three. Pat 
Hamilton, chairman of the church 
fimd-raising committee, says: 

You ran imagine foe delight and 
gratttodefeftbyallwfao love our 
church.” i 

% As King Husain in Amman 
svays uneasily betveem the 

^OT^an tseems to 
have managed to get the Gulf crisis 
into perspective. The govemmSS- 
funded muon - the Jordan 
equi valent of rhe BBC ivorid 
Service - is continuing its normal 
summer schedule. Along v.Hf, ZZ 

called Thirty Years of 
TnnTPnUitn U.'l__ 
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Gulf crisis: value of intelligence and role of media 
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HiegaL Is it unwise? 

of Iraq’s 
right to r»r&cmnf wJSSj?. governments were 

binding sanctions (wider 

25? b^T1 ^ 
asftrairafion fakASKi fcUN 
gncbgy fawjgh ^1^! 
J-mhlwS?*** offirmcvidence that the ON 
SJUjW *® precipitate naval action 
w^dcteariy weaken the principle ofcStec- 

becom™8^^^fcr the first 

■T^e British and American decisions have 
oeen taken pot under resolution 661, but under 
toe femou^ catch-all” article 51 of the UN 
CtoCT. Where a member of the UN has 
.^F5^ that article permits 
individual ^ collective seffdefence ^until the 
jecunty Council has taken measures necessary 
to maintain’.international peace and security.” 
Hie preamble to resohition 661 explicitly 
reaffirmed she right of governments to act 
“"““■article 51, which has now been cited by 
the Emir of. Kuwait in a formal request foir 
unttsh and American help to enforce «anrri<pavi 
against Ixaq.1 

The care with which both governments have 
avoided the; word “blockade”, a tenn asso¬ 
ciated in international law with a state of war,. 
indicates theifr awareness that they are treading 
delicate water. - The enforcement- oT UN 
sanctions is tire responsibility of the UN, not 
individual governments. Resohition 661 con¬ 
tains no authorisation to use force. This should 
ideally be sought, either under article 42,- which 
explicitly envisages naval blockade, or under 
artide 41 as; a corollary of the sanctions 
resolution, following the precedent of Rhode¬ 
sia 1967. . • ; 

British diplomats insist that there has been 
no conscious decision to pTfrempt flie UN, and 
thatthe need for speedy actibiUo stop supplies- 

reaching feaq—and thus bring the whole issue 
to a swifter conclusion — is the only reason for 
the blockade. The signals from Washington are 
more ambiguous. The United States appears to 
take the view that Kuwait's artide 51 request 
obviates, the need for specific security council 
authorisation. Technically, a legal case can be 
constructed to support that view: basically that 

- artide 51 allows any state to do anything it 
chooses in “self-defence". But this has always 
been seen asa failsafe if the UN fails to act The 

' UN has not yet foiled to act and everything 
should be done to encourage it to do so. 

. . The real reason for Britain and the US 
initiating a blockade could be that neither 
believes that other permanent members of the 

- security council will agree to any more drastic 
form of enforcement than the economic Eneas’ 
ores so for promulgated. Britain and the US 

-will have reasoned that, should the security 
council fed to authorise the use of forces resort 
to Article 51 would then be legally trickier 
(since it justifies self-defence until the security 

-council acts). But that is a thesis that should be 
put to the test 

" Strategic considerations within the Arab 
world, as well as legal niceties, dictate the most 
intense consultation during this stage of the 
conflict “Interdicting” the passage of ships 
through the Straits of Hormuz and the Red Sea 
'should effectively prevent Iraq from exporting 
oil and would probably have the support of 
countries using those waterways. But to block 
Iraqi imports, naval patrols would have to 
police the Jordanian port of Aqaba, a for 
tougher proposition. Jordan is formally neu¬ 
tral, but has given public support to Iraq and is 
already reported to be helping Baghdad 
circumvent the trade embargo. 
' A naval blockade carried out by two 

- governments in defence of a third against a 
fourth, technically neutral, country needs the 
strongest legal backing. Were the naval force to 
be used in support of a security council 
resolution, Jordan, bound like aO members of 
the UN to comply with sanctions, would have 
no case against inspection of all ships bound to 
and from Aqaba. It would have to take sides 
with a vengeance. British and American 
diplomats should now do everything they can 
to obtain such a resolution in New York. They 
are running precisely the risk they should most 
fear; isolation in the Middle East 

FACT VERSUS THEORY 
An A-Ievd caarikfate m chemistry ought to 
know the atomic weight of oxygen, and ought 
also to know what it means. If the candidate 
gets only tbednjst of these right, should he be 
marked the sanje as tfafe candidate who knows 
only the second? Around such distinctions a 
great educational debate is raging. When this 
year's A-ievd results are published later this 
week, each side'; win be .eagerly, refreshing its 
ammunition. 

The first pnpfls to take the new GCSE 
examination in place of O levels two years ago 
will have sat their A levels last tom. Should 
there be a significant drop in average 
performance mTtbe 1990 A-levd results, 
conservative educationists ynU be rushing in 
with “we redd ^you so” while the mare 
progressive will be renewing their attack on the 
A-levd setters and markers - for failing to 
update their ideas. Who will be talking more 
sense? ' ‘ - . 

Given that the <!*CSE is here to stay, mid that 
it was introduced for good reasons, the truth 
will lie more with &e progressives. It is absurd 
to draw up an \ A4evd syllabus on the 
assumption that- popfls had just completed a 
traditional O-level course if none of them has 
done so. A levels must take account of the 
ending of O • levels and the change in 
philosophy that accompanied it, especially the 
shift in emphasis from factual knowledge to 
theoretical undexstE^nding, from remembering 
the atomic weight table to understanding the 
atomic weight concept. 

The distinction is sharper in science than in 
the arts. Reports are circulating that this year’s 
results will show a decline in performance 
among candidates taking A levels in science 
and mathematics. Mathematics is probahly the 

most difficult case. How to mark a pupil who 
has wrongly remembered a theorem but 
proceeded accurately from his false premise? 
Th this, subject alone, if the results are poor, 
-concern should be directed at the GCSE 
syllabus as well as at the A-level one. But in 
science, a shift from memory to comprehen¬ 
sion makes sense, though it wfll be hard to test 

The education secretary, John MacGregor, 
does not want to see the character of the 
examination altered too much, however. With 
most A-fevel courses lasting two years evolu¬ 
tion is wiser than revolution. The syllabus on 
which tiie 1990 examinations look place was 
necessarily drawn up before the first GCSE 
examinations in 1988, so the examiners were 
working in the dark. Whatever this year’s A- 
level results, therefore, too much should not be 
read into them. Even if they are disastrous — 
which is unlikely -7 that wall not prove that 
GCSE is itself a disaster. 

An examination ban is not real life. Only in 
that artificial chamber of academic torment is 

. a budding expert deprived of what every full¬ 
blown expert needs, a set of reference books. 
How to use reference books is such a basic skill 

- that it belongs on the syllabus in its own right. 
A real mathematician stuck for a formula or a 
real chemist at a loss for an atomic weight is 
none the worse at his job if he looks it up. 

The purpose of an examination is not purely 
to test the candidate's memory and the ability 

■ to cram in more facts at the last minute, though 
generations of candidates must have thought 
otherwise. GCSEs were introduced partly to 
correct this. A levels — and the debate 
surrounding them — need a dose of the same 
common sense. 

WHITEHALL TO PRAGUE 
Alan Cranston, a civil servant at ti\e depart¬ 
ment of employment, is to be seconded to the 
office of Petr Bithart, prime minister ot the 
Czech republic- Britain is thereby making a 
present of “Whitehall’s job creation and 
business skills to Eastern European countries”. 
Mr Cranston’s new chief may be less likely 
than seasoned observers of Whitehall^ in¬ 
fluent* on .business oyer the years to raise a 
sceptical eyebrow at this. One n&aify dance 
at toe department ofemptoymentitsdf- wato 
its large subsidiaries such as^ toe Trammg 
Agency - to be reassured that titoeiare indeed 
Slings as “job creation sbii£, and that 
Whitehall possesses them in abundance. ._ .■ 

All toe same, for a poor country only just 
grappling with the bureaucratic legacy, of 

Mr Oaaston s services might 
prove to^ie a Greek gift. Gunmranst 

central Europe may even raise awto 

have been governed, ever smce^flsfT10® 
examinations came in ««racent^ ago _ 

The British civil service - w«h self- 
confidence, urbanity and 
indeed admired by maw abroad. 

!SS ebdeiEvmwhen 

leading exemplars of H* Whirahall egos are 
ridiculed by fortignen - for ta&n« 
“economy whh the tnuh"iDSteadoflying, say 
- their mirth is leavened by affecnom . 

Above all. Whitehall'sfamished mlmd 
forone of the few authentically British 

situation comedies of recent years. The British 
find Yes Minister funny because, they fancy, 
the inevitability of the triumph of toe Sir 
Humphreys over elected politicians is true to 
life. This wry fatalism has coincided oddly 
with the Thatcher government, whose leader 
adores Yes Minister but enjoys beating her own 

• civil servants at their own game. Even under 
Mrs Thatcher, of course, ministers come and 
go, but the Sir Humphreys go on forever. 

How could the Czechs possibly make light of 
toe- idea of bureaucrats outwitting their 
democratic masters? Their own comic arche¬ 
type, Jaroslav Hasek’s The Good Soldier 
Sckweflc, is about the “little man” surviving 
the terrors of Austro-Hungarian officialdom, 
the original home of “red tape”. President 
Havel himself has written wittily about the 
same theme, bureaucracy run mad. In his play 
The Memorandum of 1965, he depicted the 
imposition of an absurd new bureaucratic 
language as an instrument of power. 

As for the greatest of all Czech-born writers. 
Fra nr Kafka: his own experience of bureau¬ 
cracy, gained mainly as an employee of a 
Prague insurance firm, was transformed by his 
genius into the most compelling of all 
metaphors of totalitarianism. Only since last 
November has official Czechoslovakia been 
able to acknowledge Kafka’s prophetic nature. 
. Mr Cranston will find himself confronted in 
Prague with a civil service that is undergoing 
what could mildly be described as an identity 
crisis. If be can inject' the professional 
impartiality which Whitehall proclaims and 
sometimes practises, his mission will be 
worthwhile for toe Czechs. On toe other hand, 
this land of Kafka, Hasek and the commissars 
has a tradition that might beguile any British 
bureaucrat Whitehall might Team a few new 
tricks from this visit * 

From Colonel R. F. Preston, RM 

Sir, Mr R. A. Brown (August 10) 
has assumed that Western intelli¬ 
gence agencies have failed constS" 
tentiy to detect signs of prepara¬ 
tion for a large-scale military 
adventure. He should perhaps 
consider the possibility that 
warnings were given but were 
ignored by the governments in¬ 
volved. This was certainly so prior 
to the Argentine invasion of the 
Falkland Islands and on another 
notable occasion which he omits 
to mention, the Egyptian attack 
which precipitated the Yom 
Kippurwar. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD PRESTON, 
74 Lyncroft Mansions, 
Lyncroft Gardens, NW6. 
August 10. 

From Vice Admired Sir Louis 
LeBaiUy 
Sir, While it was inevitable that 
someone would start criticising 
our intelligence services over 
Saddam Hussein’s invasion of 
Kuwait, it was sad to see The 
Times leading the pack (leading 
article, August 9). 

Intelligence can and almost 
invariably does give accurate ad¬ 
vance knowledge of capabilities 
and a precise estimate of a range of 
intentions. In autocracies and 
dictatorships with modem com¬ 
munications, capabilities can be 
turned into an intention and then 
action within minutes. 

If, as a result of intelligence as to 
capabilities and possible in¬ 
tentions, democracies do not ex¬ 
ercise restraint or take anything 
other than diplomatic action, then . 
an excuse for a dictator to do his 
worst is at once provided; and the 
democracy involved is in the 
dock, if not always internationally 
then certainly in the media. 

However, able and discreet a 
gaggle of privy councillors might 
prove, they would not be able to 
alter these hard facts of everyday 
life in the world of today. 
Yours truly, 
LOUIS LE BAILLY, 
Garlands House, 
St Tody, 
Bodmin, Cornwall. 
August 9. 
From Captain R. Hamilton 
Sir, The criticisms in today’s 
leader may be founded on fact; 
although such assertions are—and 

very difficult to should be - 
substantiate. 

, In common with the advice 
gran by the Civil Service, reports 
•tom toe security services cannot 
be publicised by politicians, either 
by way of excuse or vindication. 

As that exceptionally wise man. 
Sir Richard (“Joe") Jackson, 
Assistant Commissioner (Crime) 
at Scotland Yard and President of 
Interpol, put it in his auto¬ 
biography in 1967; 
Britain’s security services are eff¬ 
erent enough, but they can only 
gather information. They cannot 
alter the di male of opinion or force a 
Government to take action. 
Neither the fight against spies nor 
the fight against crime can ever be 
completely won: but both can be 
lost, and the blame for losing them 
rests more often with the public and 
the politicians than with the security 
services or the police. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. HAMILTON, 
West Dean, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
August 9. 

From Mr James Adams 
Sr, I was disappointed to read 
Admiral Field ho use’s letter in The 
Times (August II) regarding the 
media’s responsibilities in war. 

During the Falkiands war, when 
be was commander of the British 
forces, the military’s relationship 
with the media was a combination 
of distrust and disdain. The media 
was given the minimum informa¬ 
tion possible, was lied to and was 
obstructed at every turn by a 
military which seemed to believe 
that tire media was as much an 
enemy as Argentina. 

This ill-informed view resulted 
in a great deal of harmful specula¬ 
tion in the press about {dans and 
intentions. But this speculation 
was not a result of the media's 
wish to harm tire war effort — 
indeed there was not a single 
major newspaper or television 
station that did not support toe 
war — but a result of ignorance. 
After all, toe media cannot report 
facts, or even not report facts 
which might be damaging, if those 
facts are not made available. 

After the Falkiands war a num¬ 
ber of studies were carried out to 
see bow relations with the media 
could be improved in times of 
tension or war. A common theme 
of all these studies was that there 
should be greater openness be¬ 

tween the military and the media. 
This was accepted by toe Ministry 
of Defence and welcomed by the 
media. A number of steps have 
been taken 10 put in place toe 
machinery that will actually help 
rather than hinder toe press in 
lime of war. But there remains a 
residual distrust of the media at 
senior levels in the military 
establishment 

After some initial hesitation. 
American journalists in limited 
numbers will be allowed to go to 
the Gulf (report August 13). This 
is dearty sensible. However this 
first tentative step will need to be 
matched in London. Otherwise, 
the result will be exactly the kind 
of damaging speculation of which 
Admiral Fieldhouse complains. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES ADAMS 
(Defence Correspondent). 
The Sunday Times. 
1 Pennington Street El. 
August 13. 

From Mr Nick Carpenter 
Sir, Martin Fletcher in Wash¬ 
ington writes (August 10): 
The Pentagon is disclosing few 
details of military movements and 
has appealed to the media to 
withhold information of use to Iraq. 
However, it was apparent that by 
yesterday morning about 4.000 
troops from the 82nd Airborne 
Division had_a hundred FIS 
fighter aircraft_Five American 
Awacs ... about 4.000 US 
marines... 

... and so on. 
Whose side are you on anyway? 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK CARPENTER, 
4 Lawrence Drive, 
Canford Giffs. 
Poole, Dorset 
August 10. 

From Mr K J. Hart 
Sir, Have we so soon forgotten 
that “careless talk costs lives”? 
The media, especially BBC 
Newsnight arc not so much 
careless as culpable in briefing toe 
President of Iraq. He is being 
provided with just about all the 
information an adversary requires 
save the names and service num¬ 
bers of our personnel. 
Yours very truly, 
EL J. HART. 
Camis Eskan Coachhouse, 
Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire. 
August 11. 

Spelling itont 
From Mr Roley Sykes 

Sir, I suffer from “mild” dyslexia. 
It is not enough to stop me reading 
and with modern technology writ¬ 
ing reasonable English (leading 
article, August 10). I was also 
lucky enough to discover the 
delights of mathematics and hence 
was able to avoid writing essays to 
be returned covered with red ink. 

Education should be about get¬ 
ting individuals to the highest 
level that their talents allow. This 
depends upon examination re¬ 
sults. Currently individuals who 
are dyslexic either have to be good 
enough at one of toe sciences to 
pass even after they have been 
marked down for bad spelling or 
they are dunces. Too many people 
believe like you not only that good 
grammar and spelling reflect a 
disciplined mind but also by 
implication that the reverse is 
true. 

Bad grammar will often occur 
when one knows the word one 
wants to use but can’t spell it. 
Many times I have in the past used 
less appropriate substitutes simply 
because I knew how to spell them. 
Another subterfuge is to write the 
word concerned in such an il¬ 
legible way that it is impossible to 
tell that I didn’t know its spelling. 

My salvation. Word processors 
with spell checks. 
Yours eta, 
ROLEY SYKES, 
Kingsland Bam, 
Church End, 
Drayton Parskw, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Van Gogh’s disease 
From Mr Andrew Morrison 

Sir, Having studied the article by 
Dr I. Kaufman Aren berg and 
others from the Journal of the 
American Medical Association in 
detail (report, July 25), whidi 
basically quotes from Van Gogh’s 
extensive correspondence with 
others, I am quite convinced that 
he was not suffering from Me¬ 
niere’s disease. There is very little 
mention of any hearing loss in his 
papers which, of course, is one of 
the prime symptoms of this 
disorder. The otological and 
neurological manifestations of 
syphilis would be much more 
likely to explain his symptoms. 

You further report that “Me¬ 

niere’s disease, which was often 
wrongly diagnosed as epilepsy well 
into this century, can now be 
cured with surgery or changes in 
diet”. It is unfair to bring false 
hope to those who suffer from this 
difficult disease. There are some 
forms of surgical treatments which 
can assist to control the symptoms 
but there is no controlled evidence 
to suggest that dietary regimes 
have any long-terra effect. At 
present we have no cure for this 
disabling disorder. 
Yours etc., 
ANDREW MORRISON 
(Chairman, medical advisory 
committee. The Meniere’s 
Society), 
38 Devonshire Street, Wl. 
August 8. 

Tourism investment 
From Ms Sarah Dale 

Sir, I applaud'your realistic and 
timely leader “Arcadia in jeop¬ 
ardy” (August 2). There is, how¬ 
ever, one element of the tourism 
equation which it does not ad¬ 
dress. The wish of overseas vis¬ 
itors to visit particular places in 
Britain is to a large extent a 
demand phenomenon created by a 
very long-term and, as we now see, 
almost too successful marketing 
campaign by the British Tourist 
Authority. It will require an 
equally major marketing cam¬ 
paign to shift that demand to other 
places. 

Ask yourseffi Sir, what sort of 
investment would be required for 
the majority of visitors to Italy to 
be dissuaded from visiting St 
Peter’s or Florence in favour of an 

industrial museum or a Manzoni 
trail. That is the investment we are 
talking about. Yet the select 
committee on employment has 
already reported that BTA could 
make good use of another £2-3 
million, without considering the 
costs of a campaign such as that 
referred to above. 

The Secretary of State’s tourism 
and the environment task force is 
a most commendable initiative. 
However, to succeed it must 
recognise that government must 
not only lead but also to some 
extent finance the management of 
tourism. 
Yours faithfully, 
SARAH DALE (Chairman), 
The British Incoming Tour 
Operators’ Association. 
Premier House, 
77 Oxford Street, WI. 
August 3. _ 

Musical medley 
Froth Mr R. N. G. Stone 
Sir, Brian Wenham’s article (Me¬ 
dia, August 1) on the “radio 
revolution” suggested that the 
broadcasting of music is likely to 
remain more or less unchanged. 
That is depressing because the 
BBC’s continuing system of 
allocating networks for different 
types of music — one for classical, 
one “pop”, one light — reinforces 
the absurd cultural pigeon-holing 
which afflicts most of the popula¬ 
tion. 

There is no reason a priori why 
a listener should not enjoy Frank 
Sinatra -over breakfast; Bach at 
lunchtime, Madonna during the 
tea break, and Miles Davis while 
cooking the supper. But as things 
are, young people especially are 
expected to have some land of 
allegiance to a narrow field of 
music, as if to a football team, and 
to treat other music and its 

adherents with scorn. 
As radio is currently organized 

it is all too easy to enjoy one’s 
chosen speciality by listening to 
the same network all day long. 

If the BBC and other broadcast¬ 
ing bodies were to run comprehen¬ 
sive music networks, and pro¬ 
grammes, in which music of any 
kind at all might be expected, and 
if the'local stations were to vary 

. their diet similarly, then those 
who listen to the radio would at 
least hear different types of music 
and might come to appreciate and 
enjoy more than one of them. 

The BBC cannot shuffle off 
responsibility for its role in shap¬ 
ing the demand which it would 
now claim to be satisfying. In toe 
first place “education”, with its 
inevitably paternalistic connota¬ 
tions, is part of what the BBC is 
meant to be doing. In the second 
place the current network system, 
as indeed any network system 
would, has itself been in¬ 

strumental in shaping musical 
demand; the BBC has already 
gone a long way in “educating" 
people into a certain way of 
looking at music, and it should be 
asking itself whether that way is 
healthy. 

Each television channel in¬ 
cludes a mixture: One entirely 
healthy result is that an individual 
is likely to watch a wide range of 
programmes and as we all know 
from morning-after discussions, a 
particular programme is likely to 
be watched by all sorts of different 
people: hence toe value of tele¬ 
vision both to education and to 
social cohesion. It would be 
wonderful if those in charge of 
both BBC and commercial radio 
had the imagination to attempt 
toe same thing in the area of 
music. 
Yours faithfully. 
R.N.G. STONE, 
92 Foxwell Street, Worcester. 
August 4. 

Manuscript losses 
From Dr Nicholas Marston 
Sir, Your arts correspondent Si¬ 
mon Tait (“Art export rules under 
attack” July 26) highlights fears 
thatthe proposed new export rales 
could result in works of art 
disappearing from public and 
scholarly view into the hands of 
“uncooperative private owners*'. 
While Mr Tail sensibly' empha¬ 
sizes the implications for national 
art treasures, it is opportune to 
mention toe extent to which 
scholarly endeavour of many 
kinds is already impeded by toe 
“black bote” effect caused by 
private collectors. 

My- musicoiogscal research lies 
primarily in toe domain of manu¬ 
script studies, and focuses particu¬ 
larly on Beethoven's sketches. 

Composers’ manuscripts do not 
rank as works of art in the same 
sense as paintings or sculptures; 
indeed, their status as aesthetic 
objects is dubious. They may be 
highly prized as documents of toe 
creative process, but their value in 
this respect is an essentially 
intellectual or scholarly one. Yet 
they fetch increasingly high prices 
at auction and are of growing 
interest to collectors. 

My work is frequently impeded 
by the fact that manuscripts which 
I need to consult are in private 
collections whose owners, not 
merely uncooperative in the mat- 
tcr of making their treasures 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
my be sent to a fax Bomber — 

(071)782 5046. 

available to scholars, are not even 
willing to be identified. During the 
past ten years there have been 
several cases in which a manu¬ 
script whose very existence was 
previously unknown has emerged 
at auction, only to disappear again 
into another private collection. 

It is worth pursuing a change in 
toe existing rules of purchase 
which would require the Identity 
of new owners to be made public. 
The value of controlling toe 
movements of “collectable” trea¬ 
sures would far outweigh any 
potential security risk. 

Yours faithfullv, 
NICHOLAS MARSTON. 
University of Exeter, 
Department of Music, 
Knightley, Streatham Drive. 
Exeter, Devon. 

Curbing surgical 
waiting lists 
From Mr Stanley RMin 
Sir, As the perturbed health 
service managers, fearful of losing 
performance-related pay and jeop¬ 
ardizing their career prospects 
(report, August 2\ nervously 
thumb through their suqpcal wait¬ 
ing lists, they will inevitably 
realize that 30 per cent of toe list 
win consist of varicose veins; and 
no doubt in their anxiety to secure 
their future careers will order an 
all-out assault on this problem. 

We had almost the same state of 
affairs in 1966. This was “waiting 
list” year in toe National Health 
Service and by transferring all 
varicose-vein surgical patients to 
out-patients and treating them by 
injection the administrators were 
able to announce a resounding 
victory in reducing their lists. 

The fan that injections for 
varicose veins were useless and 
that it was shown very shortly 
afterwards that the failure rate was 
90 per cent in nine months, was of 
course irrelevant The most im¬ 
portant factor was that the waiting 
list had been reduced. 

This lime they win possibly 
resort to surgery. But that too, 
sadly, is unsuccessful unless car¬ 
ried out by surgeons properly 
trained in the procedure. 

May l beg the health service 
managers not to turn their sur¬ 
geons on to varicose veins. They 
should reduce the waiting list by 
treating other conditions, ejg* 
haemorrhoids, with which they 
will probably get far better results. 
But they should also set aside 
some funds to train surgeons in 
the details of varicose-vein surgery 
so that that waiting list will not 
build up. 
Yours truly, 
STANLEY RIVLIN, 
3 Upper Harley Street, NW1. 
August 9. 

Advice on health 
From the Acting Chief Executive 
of the Health Education Authority 
Sir, Bernard Levin (August II) 
condemns the Health Education 
Authority for providing advice to 
toe public on the dangers of 
smoking, fatty diets ana excess 
drinking. 

His views will be welcomed by 
vested interests such as the to¬ 
bacco industry whose profits de¬ 
pend on their customers* ignor¬ 
ance of the harmful effects of their 
products. (How many smokers are 
aware, for example, that smoking 
is the principal cause of leg 
amputations to prevent gangrene 
in Britain?) He cannot expect the 
same reaction from toe public — 
our surveys show that harcfly 
anyone agrees with Mr Levin’s 
eccentric view of the HEA. 

Judging by toe overwhelming 
demand for our publications, 
there is a huge unmet need for 
accurate, unbiased health infor-' 
matron from authoritative sources' 
such as the HEA. We shall 
continue to respond to this — 
however much it may upset our 
would-be censors such as the 
tobacco industry and Bernard 
Levin. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD ROD, 
Acting Chief Executive, 
Health Education Authority, 
Hamilton House, 
Mabledon Place, WC1. 
August 13. 

Bad bunnies 
From Mr Christopher Preston 
Sir, I am astonished at toe 
extraordinary assertion in today’s 
Diary (August 10) from Mr John 
Coates, producer of the forthcom¬ 
ing Beatrix Potter film, that Peter 
Rabbit is “morally and ethically 
clean”. 

We are told unequivocally that 
Peter “was very naughty”. He 
deliberately disobeyed his mother 
as soon as her back was turned, 
and he and his cousin Beqjamm 
were evidently habitual petty 
thieves. 

As for spanking, which we are 
told is being banned from Noddy 
books, Peter and Benjamin are not 
merely spanked, but whipped with 
a switch by old Mr Benjamin 
Bunny, who is guilty not only of 
child abuse but of naked and 
unprovoked aggression against a 
harmless cat. 

Incidentally. Benjamin and 
Flopsy, who are to be married m 
toe film, are first cousins; but 
perhaps this does not matter with 
rabbits. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PRESTON, 
Wash brook House, 
Aston-le-Walls, 
Nr Daventry, Northamptonshire. 
August 10. 

Obstacle course 
From Mrs Ian Marshall 

Sir, It would be interesting to hear 
how other grandparents have sur¬ 
vived visits from their second 
generation. 

Three-year-old Alexander has 
just put us through an intense and 
rigorous assault course. It has 
called on long dormant skills in 
the literary, culinary and creative 
arts, instant encyclopaedic know¬ 
ledge. physical fitness and mental 
alertness from 5am until a flexible 
curfew hour. 

There were many gruelling tests 
for initiative, self-discipline, en¬ 
durance. diplomacy and leader¬ 
ship from which my husband 
emerged with honour.. 

Now we are bereft and be¬ 
calmed, in good order and with 18 
unaltempted crosswords to solve. 
Yours intrepidly. 
VALERIE MARSHALL, 
106 The Close, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
August 8. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 13: The Duke of 
Edinburgh and The Duchess 
of York embarked in H M 
Yacht Britannia today. 

Marriages 
Mr M. Borcfa 
and Miss FJ. Lamb 
The marriage took place on 
August 4. at Middleton Sloney, 
Oxfordshire, between Michael, 
son of Mr and Mrs Karsten 
Borch, and Fiona, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs George Lamb. 
The Rev Dr T. Platts 
and The Re* H. Gibb 
The marriage took place on 
August 4. 1990, at St John's 
Church, Moulsham, Chelms¬ 
ford. of the Rev Dr Timothy 
Plaits, son of Mr and Mrs J.RL 
Plans, of Stow-on-ihe-Wold, 
Gloucestershire, and the Rev 
Hilary Gibb, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.M. Gibb, of 
Buchanger, Essex. 

The Rev P. Bradley and the 
Rev J. Camp officiated. 
Mr N. Wiles 
and Miss J A Jeffrey 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 11. at Linton 
Kirk, Roxburghshire, of Mr 
Nicholas Wiles, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Leonard Wiles, of 
Chiddingfold. Surrey, to bliss 
Judy Jeffrey, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs James Jeffrey, of 
Kersknowc. Kelso. The Rev¬ 
erend Joseph Brown officiated. 

The bnde was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father, and was 
attended by Miss Sophie 
Glasser. and Miss Antonia HalL 
Mr Jonathan Wild was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Paolo Sarpi, philos¬ 
opher. Venice, 1552; Charles 
Hutton, physicist, Newcastle, 
1737; Richard Von Kraffi- 
Ebing, neuro-psychiatrist. 
Mannheim, Germany, IS40; 
John Galswonh, novelist and 
dramatist, Nobel laureate 1932, 
Kingston Hill, Surrey. 1867. 
DEATHS: John Fletcher, clergy¬ 
man, Maddey, Shropshire. 
1785; William Buckland. geolo¬ 
gist. London, 1856; Richard 
Jefferies, writer. Goring. Sussex. 
1887; Alfred Harmswonh. 1st 
Viscount Nonhchfte. proprietor 
of The Times I90S-22. London. 
1922; Sir Landon Ronald, com¬ 
poser and conductor. London. 
193$; Benoit Brecht, dramatist. 
Berlin, 1956: Jules Romains. 
novelist. Paris. 1972: Karl Bohn, 
conductor. 1981; J.B. Priestley, 
Stratford-on-Avon. 19S4. 
The Battle of Britain was at its 
height, 1940. The Dominions of 
India and Pakistan were estab¬ 
lished, 1947. 

1990 Queen 
Charlotte’s 
Birthday Ball 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J.C. Boorman 
and Mias O.G. Cooke 
Hie engagement i$ announced 
between Charley, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Boorman, of 
County Wicklow, Eire, and 
Olivia Georgians, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mn M.E. Cooke, 
of London. 
Mr JJL Booth 
and Miss SJ>. Clarke 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick Booth, of Bangor. 
Gwynedd, and Sue, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Malcolm Clarke, of 
Banstead, Surrey. 
Mr M. Bryan-Brown 
and Miss FJL Seay 
The engagement is announced 
between Mare, younger son of 
Mrs D. Bryan-Brown, of Shil- 
lingfbrd, Oxfordshire, and Dr 
C.W. Bryan-Brown, of New 
York, and Florence, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs James P. 
Seery, of Huntingdon, Long 
Island. 
Mr A-JJR. B minis 
and Miss A At. Whyte 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian John Rupert, 
only son of Mr and Mis J.B. 
Bunn is, of Kilmacolm, Ren¬ 
frewshire, and Ann Maria, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R.F. 
Whyte, of Mapperley, 
Nottingham. 
Mr A.G. Gifford 
and Miss C-M. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Charles Gifford, 
of Aldeburgh, Suffolk, and 
Charlotte, younger daughter of 
Mr Michael White, of Hunger- 
ford. Berkshire, and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Winarick, of Liphook, 
Hampshire. 
Mr R.C. Mayo 
and Miss P.G. KeeMe 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Mayo, of 
Lane Farm, Bovingdon, Hert¬ 
fordshire, and Philippa, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mike 
Keeblc. of East Witton, North 
Yorkshire. 
Mr IA. Muir 
and Miss LILA. Klinkhammer 
The engagement is announced 
between lan, second son of Mr 
and Mrs 1_M. Muir, of 
Weaverham, Cheshire, and In¬ 
grid, second daughter of Mr and 
Mr H. Klinkhammer, of Zul- 
pich-Wichiericb, West 
Germany. 
Mr J.E. Thornton 
and Miss A.C. Nutting 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
Michael Thornton, of Ring- 
wood. Hampshire, and Mrs 
Marion Thornton, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset, and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Nutting, of North Breache 
Manor. Ewhurst. Surrey. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, who is Patron of the 
1990 Birthday Ball, has gra¬ 
ciously agreed that this occasion 
will be the official celebration of 
Her Majesty's 90th Birtbday 
from Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital 

The Birthday Boll will be on 
Monday, September 3. at 
Grosvenor House and will, 
naturally, be a very special 
occasion. All friends of Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital are asked 
to attend to join in this celebra¬ 
tion and support the world- 
famous hospital. 

Tickets at £100 each (inclu¬ 
sive) may be obtained from: 
CASL, 55 New Cavendish 
Street, London, W1M 7RE. 
Telephone 071-486 0531. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Sarah Brightman, singer. 
29; Mrs Jennifer d'Abo. former 
chairman. Ryman. 45; Mr Fred 
Davis, snooker player. 77; Mr 
Buddy Greco, singer. 64; Dora 
Philip Jebb. headmaster. Down¬ 
side School 58: Professor Sir 
.Andrew Kay. surgeon. 74; Mr 
Justice McKinnon. 52; Lord 
Mishcon. 75. 

Dr Oliver Neville, principal, 
RADA, 61; Mr Frederic Ra¬ 
phael, author, 59; Sir Ronald 
Stewart, former chairman. Lon¬ 
don Brick Company, 87; Jean 
Lady Swaythling, former chief 
controller and director, ATS, 82: 
the Right Rev Hewlett Thomp¬ 
son, Bishop of Exeter, 61; Sir 
Charles Villiers, former chair¬ 
man, British Steel (Industry), 
78; Lord Whaddon, 63; Mr 
Sydney Woodereon, athlete, 76. 

Latest wills 

Obituaries 

BERNARD WEX 
Bernard Wex, OBE, designer 
and engineer-in-chief of the 
Humber Bridge, died on July 
J/ aged 68. He was bom on 
April 24.1922. 

BEST known in the profession 
as ihe designer and engineer- 
in-chief of the Humber Bridge, 
the world's longest clear span, 
Bernard Wex combined 
outstanding ability and cour¬ 
age with modesty and a finely- 
tuned sense of humour to win 
the hearts and support of all 
around him. 

His Honour William Donald 
Massey Sumner, OBE. QC, of 
Ashford, Kent, retired circuit 
judge and Conservative MP for 
Orpington (1955-61), left estate 
valued at £339.520 net. 
Mr Thomas Arnold Roberts, of 
Clunbuiy, Shropshire, left estate 
valued at £1,458,472 net. He leff 
to the following employees in 
the Midland Motor Museum, 
"as a token of my appreciation 
for their good service and 
loyalty^: £21,000 each to Keith 
Monk and Michael Jones; 
£16,000 each to Beryl Overton, 
Norma Lynch and Barbara Nor¬ 
man; £1.500 to Julie Williams; 
£1,000 to Bernard Bull; and 
£500 to Sarah Nicholls. If his 
company, the Midland Motor 
Museum, had not been sold at 
his death, he desired his wife to 
seU it as soon as reasonably 
possible and to pay out of the 
proceeds £200,000 to Michael 
Barker, £50,000 to Georgina 
Barker; £14.000 each to Keith 
Monk and Michael Jones; 
£9,000 each to Beryl Overton, 
Norma Lynch and Barbara Nor¬ 
man; and £1,500 to Julie Wil¬ 
liams. He left the remainder of 
his estate mostly to his wife 
Kathleen Roberts. 
Miss Hilda May Lees, of 
Lytham Si Annes, Lancashire, 
left estate valued at £311.666 
net. She left her estate equally 
between the RNIB. the Spastics 
Society, and the Christie Hos¬ 
pital, Manchester. 
Mr Arthur Bertram Mason, of 
Burnham Market. Norfolk, left 
estate valued at £989,895 net. 
Other estates include (net be¬ 
fore tax paid): 
Mr Abdul Mehdi AJ Esbafker, 
of Stockport, Greater 
Manchester-£403,935. 
Mr Bernard Harry Andrews, of 
London W3-£305.856. 
Mr George Henry Aastee, of 
Westbury on Trym, 
Bristol-£351,498. 
Mr Geoffrey Harold Behrens, of 
Hale, Greater Manchester, cot¬ 
ton merchant, £354,216. 
Beatrice Catherine Beilis, of 
Edgbaston, Burning 
ham-- £449,626. 
Mr Douglas George Bennett, of 
Chigwell, Essex, £631,393. 
Mr David Bomia, of Edgware, 
Middlesex-£652,459. 
Mr Paul Michael Brand, of 
Foxearth, Essex, farmer, 
£348,664. 
Mr William James Breen, of 
Hildenborouglx. Kent £8lo,7Ji. 

Miss Mary Georgina Clark, of 
St Helens, Merseyside£394,770. 
Mr Anthony Michael Conch, of 
ChiJworth, Hants, £604,933. 
Mr Reginald Arthur Fisher Cox, 
of Hove, East Sussex, £339.637. 
Mr George Frauds Heffernan 
Deunehy, of Bentley, Hants, 
sol id tor. £532,788. 
Mrs Edith Lily Flower,. of 
Halton Holegate, Lincoln 
shire---£419,390. 
Mr Philip Charles Ashburner 
France, of Exeter, 
Devon---—.... £421.656. 
Mr Stephen Cecil George, of 
Witley. Surrey. £456,978. 
Mrs Edith Marian Griffiths, of 
TenenhaU, West Midlands, 
£451,262. 
Mrs Dorothy Broadraead 
Hewitt, of West Kirby, Mersey¬ 
side, £649,906. 
Mr Albert Edward Honnor, of 
Exeter, Devon, £499,294. 
Mr Louis Knepler, of Highgate, 
London N6. £491,312. 
Mr Robert Hazel Lay, of Biurot,, 
Oxfordshire-£449.096. 
Mr Harold Christopher Lfssl- 
nan, of Solihull. West 
Midlands.£409.450. 
Mr James Mettriek, of Mottram 
in Longdendale, Greater Man¬ 
chester, £565,353. 
Mrs Hilda Francis Milroy, of 
HeswalL, Merseyside, £565,169. 
Mr Rudolph Monster, of St 
Albans. Hens. £835,001. 
Mr Joseph Nash, of Coleford, 
Clones. £358,382. 
Mr Frederick Bernard Nicholls, 
of Bournemouth, 
Dorset--.....£322,166. 
Mr William George Potter, of 
Devizes, Wiltshire—. £335.199. 
Mr Arthur Stanley Rigby, of 
Cboriey, Lancs, chartered ac¬ 
countant. £322.051. 
Mr Herbert RothweU. of Roch¬ 
dale, Greater Manchester, en¬ 
gineer, £405,659. 
Mr william Henry Sebrood, of 
Brinkworth, Wilts, £385,869. 
Mr William Louis Sims, OBE, 
retired company director, of 
Leicester.....£657,117. 
Mr Thomas Wilson Stephens, 
of Alfriston, East Sussex. 
£573,648. 
Professor George Colon Stew¬ 
ard, of Cotringham, North 
Humberside, professor Emer¬ 
itus of Mathematics, £360,184. 
Ruby Fanny Thompson, of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. Kent, £7)0,683. 
Ellen May Woodward, of 
Wcslcliff on Sea 
Essex_£465.914. 

Educated at Acton Gram¬ 
mar School, he volunteered in 
1940 for the RAF, but when 
his burning desire to be a pilot 
was frustrated by the discov¬ 
ery of a minor eye defect he 
opted for the Royal Armoured 
Corps and was commissioned 
as a tank rnrmnanrfo»r in the 
23rd Hussars. On 
demobilisation in 1947, be 
entered Imperial College, 
London University, to read 
civil engineering, graduating 
in 1950, top of the pass list 
with first class honours and 
gaining the year’s Unwin 
medal. 

He was at once recruited 
into Freeman Fox & Partners, 
where be worked under Gil¬ 
bert Roberts and Oleg Keren¬ 
sky, both eminent engineers 
with international reputations 
in the design of steel struc¬ 
tures. Under them he worked 
on design aspects of many 
major bridge projects in New 
Zealand, India and Africa as 
well as the Forth and Severn 
suspension bridges. He also 
played a senior role in the 
design of large power stations 
such as Castle Donington and 
High Mamham. 

By I960 he was starting to 
take charge of whole projects 
including a series of oil and 
gas pipeline bridges of marked 
novelty and economy of ma¬ 
terial where the fluid trans¬ 
mission pipes doubled as 
structural members. These 
crossed major rivers in India 
and Pakistan where not the 

construction that his abilities 
proved themselves. This wasa 
time of industrial unrest and 
spiralling inflation fuelled by 
the ofl crisis in toe early 1970s. 
Throughout this difficult per¬ 
iod Wex retained his con¬ 
fidence and sense of humour 
guiding both client and con¬ 
tractor to bring the project to a 
successful conclusion. Ax one 
point, be was able to take 
advantage of the three-day 
week and arrange the hire of 
several thousand tons of tem¬ 
porarily surplus steel ingots 
from BSC at Scunthorpe to 
help sink one of the deep 
coissons which was proving 
difficult 

For his work on Humber he 
was appointed OBE in 1982. 
In the same year bis old 
college honoured him with 
fellowship of the City and 
Guilds Institute and the pres¬ 
tigious Fellowship of En¬ 
gineering elected him a fellow. 

He was the first chairman of 

least of the problems was that 
of the deep scour which occurs 
in times of flood. Respon¬ 
sibility for the Avonmouth 
Bridge, a twin steel box struc¬ 
ture canying the M5 over the 
River Avon at Bristol, led to a 
partnership in 1969. 

informed concrete arch bridge 
in South Africa. 

In the following years he 
was responsible for the Foyle 
Bridge—a graceful 234 metres 
span steel twin box girder with 
prestressed concrete ap¬ 
proaches in Londonderry — 
and the Myton Bridge; a 55 
metre span cable stayed steel 
box swing bridge in Hull. 
Overseas work included the 
steel shell of the first cross 
harbour immersed tube road 
tunnel in Hong Kong and a 
slender 165 metre span re- 

Undoubtedly, however, his 
main achievement was the 
Humber Suspension Bridge 
with a main span of 1,410 
metres which will remain the 
longest in the world for a few 
more years. He was respon¬ 
sible for the development, 
design and supervision of 
construction of the scheme 
from the time be became a 
partner until its opening by 
the Queen in 1981. The design 
contained a number of fea¬ 
tures unusual in a major 
suspension bridge such as slip 
formed concrete towers (a 
continuous casting process) 
and 40 metre deep founda¬ 
tions on clay, but it was during 

the Steel Construction In¬ 
stitute, founded in. 1986, and 
held the office until recently 
forced to resign through ill 
health. 

He contributed much over 
the years to the work of the 
Internationa] Association for 
Bridge and Structural En¬ 
gineering holding office as 
chairman British group, chair¬ 
man of the technical com¬ 
mittee and vice-president of 
the executive committee. 
From 1969 to 1976 he chaired 
the committee of enquiry into 
Moor Televiaon Mast He 
published some 18 papers and 
lectured extensively at home 
and overseas. 

At home, be had a life-time 
interest in the history and 
development of aeronautics* 
was a keen and able amateur 
photographer, and an expert 
woodworker. 

In 1945 he married Sheila 
Evelyn Lambert, nee Thomp¬ 
son, the widow of an RAF 
pilot, who survives him with 
their two sons and four 
grandchildren. 

LESLIE OLIVER 
Leslie Oliver, emeritus neuro¬ 
logical surgeon to the Royal 
Northern Westminster and 
Charing Cross hospitals, died 
in London aged 81 on August 
4. He was bom on February 5, 
1909. 

LESLIE Claremont Oliver 
was educated at Latymer 
School and entered Guy’s 
Hospital medical school in 
192$. After qualifying in 1933 
and taking resident hospital 
appointments, he secured the 
FRCSin 1935. Before entering 
his chosen speciality he had 
wide experience as a general 
surgical registrar and teacher 
of surgery at Bristol General 
Hospital and as resident assis¬ 
tant surgeon at the West 
London HospilaL He then 
became surgical registrar and 
first assistant to H. W. B. (later 
Sir Hugh) Cairns in the neuro¬ 
surgical department of the 
London HospilaL 

Hugh Cairns invited him to 
join the staff of the Military 
Hospital for Head Injuries at 
Oxford where he remained as 
a surgical specialist with the 
rank of major before being 
seconded to the West London 
Hospital to help with treat¬ 
ment of V2 casualties. 

Westminster and Charing 
Cross hospitals, also at West 
London Hospital, and to the 
slow but steady growth of 
private practice. 

cal contributor to Basic Sur¬ 
gery, 1958 and contributor to 
three further surgical books. 

After the war. though keen 
to develop fais chosen speci¬ 
ality. there were many diffi¬ 
culties to overcome. He 
returned to Romford and, 
with some help from Essex 
County Council, started a 
neurosurgical sendee which, 
some time after the inception 
of the NHS, became a regional 
neurosurgical centre. This 
specialist centre grew consid¬ 
erably during the ensuing 
years with the appointment of 
further specialist staff. 

He was an excellent teacher 
and trainer of junior staff who 
eschewed all temptation to 
lock himself up in a specialist 
ivory tower, never happier 
than when spreading the 
neurosurgical message back 
into the generality of medicine 
and surgery. He became an 
elected fellow of the American 
College of Surgeons in 1957. 

From 1939, in the eariy 
stages of the “phoney" war, he 
worked as suigeon and neuro¬ 
surgeon in the emergency 
medical service at Claybury 
Hospital, Woodford Green, 
and at Romford. In 1941 Sir 

By then there was growing 
recognition of Oliver’s 
outstanding ability and sur¬ 
gical skills. He was invited to 
join the staff of the Royal 
Northern Hospital in 1951 
and continued to work there 
very happily until his retire¬ 
ment. This move to central 
London led o bis appointment 
as consultant neurosurgeon at 

Oliver was first and fore¬ 
most an excellent clinical 
neurologist, dedicated to tie 
practise of neurosurgery. He 
was a skilful technician of 
conservative disposition who 
always had his patients’ best 
interests firmly in mind. 
Though a busy practical sur¬ 
geon, be had a strong aca¬ 
demic bent and published 
important papers, notably on 
Parkinson's disease, brain ab¬ 
scess, cerebral and spinal tu¬ 
mours and other neurological 
man ers. Between 1952 and 
1969 be was author of four 
textbooks on neurosurgery, 
general editor and neurosmgi- 

He was a member of the 
Society of British Neurologi¬ 
cal Surgeons and a member of 
the French Society of Neuro¬ 
surgery. He enjoyed complete 
fluency in French and had a 
considerable knowledge of 
French culture. He was, in¬ 
deed, a civilised man of wide 
interests. He had a delightful 
sense of irony and humour. 
From 1964-1970 he was a 
member of the Court of 
Examiners of the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons of England 
and latterly its chairman. 
After his retirement, he served 
on the Armed Services Pen¬ 
sions Appeal Tribunals of the 
Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment, and was one of the 
medical chairmen. 

Oliver was twice married, 
first in 1933 to Irene Fer¬ 
guson, by whom he had two 
sons. After the dissolution of 
that marriage he married 
Regine de Quidt in 1949. They 
had a daughter and a son. He 
is survived by his second wife 
and by the children of both 
marriages. 

ROBERT BLACKBURN 

Robert Blackburn, school- 
master and deputy. director 
general of the International 
Baecalaur&u, has died in Nor¬ 
way at the age of 62. He was 
bom on September26, 2927. 

EN 1962 Robert'Blackburn 
became the first deputy head¬ 
master and director of studies 
of Atlantic College, South 
Wales, tire first United World 
College. It had sixth formers 
from all over tire world, 
mixing Maoist Chinese and 
the children of Sooth Ameri¬ 
can millionaires.. In 1968 he 
became international sec¬ 
retary to the United World 
Colleges, which expanded 
under their president. Lord 
Mountbatten, with ■ Blade- 
burn's administrative sup¬ 
port. Together they visited 
many countries, particularly 
those with Commonwealth 
liniffe, to establish committees 
which were to lead to. the 
development of three colleges 
in Blackburn's time and seven 
eventually. Ninety per cent of 
entry is on a scholarship basis 
and the committees raise 
money to provide the funds. 

In 1978 Blackburn moved 
on to be deputy director 
general of the International 
Baccalaunfeal which gave his 
skill as an ambassador even 
more scope. The baccalaurtai 
was developed originally to 
'provide a common senior 
school qualification for pupils 
whose parents might be mov¬ 

ing to different part, of the 

world where educational sys¬ 
tems were incompati We; now 
more than half of those 
schools participating are state- 
owned. Pupils gaining tire 
diploma have been .admitted 
to universities in 60 countries 
where it serves as .an inter¬ 
nationally acceptable 
matriculation qnal ification 
and this includes a! I univer¬ 
sities in the United ? kingdom. 

Blackburn was particularly 
concerned with the needs of 
young people in developing 
countries- He had special 
responsibility for Africa, tire 
Middle East, and the UK. 
Some 20 schools in ‘diis coun¬ 
try and about 400 a round the' 
world now offer the Inter¬ 
national Baccalaureat This 
growth owes much to his 
encouragement and travelling. 
The curriculum for tire 
baccalaureat is wide and in-, 
eludes service to the commu¬ 
nity. Born in Sligo, Ireland, 
Blackburn went to Cdumba's 
School and Trinity College, 
Dublin, in 1946. wfrere be was 
captain of the rugtiy XV and 
gained a first in history. He 
was also active its the United 
Nations Student /Association 
where he met a fellow student, 
Esther Archer, whom he 
smuggled in, disguised as a 
man, to hear a debate in the 
then all-male histo rical associ¬ 
ation. They married in 
1952.She died & 1977. In 
1980 be. married Mina Little. 

ROY WILLIAMSON 
Roy Williamson, composer of 
"Flower of Scotland"’ which 
became the unofficial national 
anthem of Scotland, died at his 
home in the north of Scotland 
on August 13. He was 54 and 
had been suffering from can¬ 
cer for some time. 

AT THE time Nigd William- 
son wrote “Flower of Scot¬ 
land" in the 1960s, he had, on 
his own admission, no idea 
that he was composing a 
folksong which would come to 
occupy the position of an 
unofficial Scottish national 
anthem at sporting occasions. 
Williamson had intended 
“Flower of Scotland** merely 
as a personal statement on 
how he felt about his country. 
With disarming modesty he 
was to say in later years. “At 
the time I had no idea what 1 
was starting. In feta 1 didn't 
even think it was good enough 
to sing.” 

Williamson, who. was re¬ 
garded as one of tire most 
talented fofleringers in Scot¬ 
land, was one half of the folk 
duo The Conies, whose other 
member was Ronnie Browne. 
Though they had worked to¬ 
gether for 31 years and were 

well known fix tores on the 
Scottish folk-singing circuit 
nothing projected them before 
a wider public so much as 
“Flower of Scotland". It had 
its apotheosis in March this 
year at Murrayfield when it 
was sung by acre wd of50,000 
Scotsmen, willing their rugby 
Mam to victory during a 
crucial match of the five 
nations rugby c hampionship. 
England, tire “auld enemy", 
was the opponent on that day. 
The . occasion was an en¬ 
counter to decide which of the 
teams would win the Grand 
Slam. That England were 
highly favoured to clinch the 
series added savour to the 
eventual outcome for Scots¬ 
men, in an atmosphere in 
which 50,000 of them sang 
Williamson's compostion 
with raw emotion on an 
occasion seen by several mil- 
ihms more on television. 
Williamson’s only sorrow was * 
that he was not well enough to 
lead tire crowd in the singing 
of the song with Ronnie 
Browne before the match., 
started. - - 

Williamson • leaves bis 
widow and two daughters 
from a previous marriage. 

HIS HON GRANVILLE 
WINGATE 

JJI. writes: 

The most attractive of all the 
many qualities of Granville. 
Wingate (obituary, August 6} 
was his complete courtesy. He 
was unfailingly polite and 
sweet natured. The result was 
that in his company or pres¬ 
ence people all behaved a little 
better than usuaL His quality 
affected all who met it, from 
the young teenager whose 
manners became surprisingly 
good, to the heaviest "silk” 

with a reputation for abrasive¬ 
ness which v/as not shown that 
day, to thr; cleverest judge 
with a tendency to show 
impatience 'but who was civil¬ 
ity itself when addressed by 
Granville, to a man behind a 
bar on a soaking west of 
Ireland- day who served 
Guinness with a smile. 

We are all the losers when 
real “gcntii; men”* die. The loss 
of Granville will be very 
widely felt. 

Archaeology 

Ten excavations opened to bring 
ancient history alive for children 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

CHILDREN throughout Bri¬ 
tain will bave the chance to 
find out wbat archaeology is 
all about on Saturday, when 
ten excavations are being 
opened to the public to cele¬ 
brate the first National 
Archaeologists' Day. The sites 
include Fag Fen near Peter¬ 
borough, Cambridgeshire, 
winner of a national award for 
its successful presentation of 
prehistory to visitors, and 
excavations in Wales and 
Scotland. 

The "national open-day for 
archaeology” is being organ¬ 
ised by the Young Archaeolo¬ 
gists' Club, which says the 
event aims to give young 
people and their families a 
foray into the past. Among 
the activities will be a Roman 
food-tasting at Lightwater in 
Surrey, -Anglo-Saxon warrior 
combat at West Heslenon, 
North Yorkshire, and pre¬ 
historic pottery firing at Flag 
Fen. Children will be shown 
how to survey and identify 

ancient artefacts at all tha 
archaeological sites. 

There will also be an Arte¬ 
fact Roadshow for visitors to 
bring their own finds for 
identification by experts. The 
venues include Beaumaris 
Castle on Anglesey, Whithorn 
Priory near Dumfries, Nor¬ 
wich Castle, a Saxon site in 
Milton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire and Eynsham Abbey 
near Oxford. With its motto of 
“Past ages for all ages", the 
club hopes that Archaeolo¬ 
gists’ Day will provide child¬ 
ren with a lot of fun. 

English Heritage is also 
hoping to engage young people 
with a new range of educa¬ 
tional books, slide packs and 
videos. The Archaeological 
Detectives video explains how 
the past is pieced together; it 
features two primary- school 
children, Gemma and Wil¬ 
liam, as its protagonists and 
three sites from different eras. 
It also includes details on the 
Roman city of Wroxcier in 

Shropshire and the medieval 
castle at Orford, in Suffolk. 
Another video examines the 
parish church, explaining both 
its architectural history and its 
relevance to the structure of 
medieval society. 

The conservation group has 
also produced a series of 
family discovery packs for 
parents who are desperate to 
find diversions for their child¬ 
ren during the holidays, or by 
teachers planning site visits. 
Audley End House, Essex, 
Battle Abbey. East Sussex, and 
Rievaulx Abbey in North 
Yorkshire are among the 
buildings covered so far. Eng¬ 
lish Heritage says that each 
pack includes a wallchart and 

' two activity sheets which use 
detective observation skills. 
• The Young Archaeologists’ 
Gub is at 4 Clifford Street, 
York YOl IRD, (0904) 
611944. English Heritage Edu¬ 
cation Service is at 429 Oxford 
Street, London WIR 2HD, 
071-973-3442/3. 

Church news 

R1 Rrv Jama Roxburgh. Buhop of 
BUW0. ffloftw ChcUBfani: to be 
AsusUnf Btebop in the Diocese of 
Liverpool. 
Rev Mn Shcana Barby. Non-. 
Sopendarv Minister aiocnr Derby to. 
be ABO Director of CKtllrmnOa tor] 
women candidate*, same diocese 
Rev Hugn B Broad: to be Rector. The 
Whatborousti Parish**, dloeeae 
Leicester. 

Rev Jamas w Davies. Chop tain. 
Bctnany School Goudjium. dtoceae 
Canterbury-, to be Prtew-ti»<3\anj*. St 
Lillie. Parks!one. diocese Salisbury. 
Rev Nicholas Deane. Rrwsl-iivCnante. Chrtsi Church. Newburwi. diocese 
Liverpool: to be also Pnest-tn-Charoe, 
Si James Westhead. same dtoevse. 
Rev John H Drury. Dean. Kino's 
CoOeoe. Gmibndge. to be Dean. Christ 
Church. Oxford. 
Rev Clare Edwards, Deacon Hotp 
Trinity * S! Peter South Wimoiedoo. 
tSocvas Southwark; to be Parish 
Deacon Linpflcld and Chaoum to 
LlhflfUM rKOMtal SdwoL Same fU- 
ftev wuuam EmoL Curate. Kino- 
ton/Huntinetop/Kniii/Old Rad¬ nor « Klnnerton Klneton- diocese Hereford In be Curate Hot> rrtnity 
Hereford same awrae 
Rev Rxnaro □ Fenwick vicar s> 

Martin. Rum Ip diocese London- to be 
Canon RakJvntiary iM Precentor of 
Cathedral of the Holy Spirit. 
Guildford. 
Rev Susan E FteM. Asstsianx Curate, 
comnuu ana Maxstake, diocese 
BtrnUngham. lobe Assistant Chaplain. 
LouohDorougn Uniters tv ana Cal¬ 
icoes- diocese Leicester. 
The ATCtiOMhop of York has eon- 
ferred the HIM of Canon Emeritus 
iman ate Rev Canon John K Fraser 
and also btm ted him Pennasiun to 
Officiate in Hie Diocese of York. 
Rev Canon David H palmer. Vicar, SS 
Pettr & Paul. Tcddinsion and SS 
Michael A oeoroe. Fuh-*ti. diocese 
London: to be aao Area Dean. 
Hamproru same diocese. 
Rev John Reader, vicar and VIce- 
Prtndpai. Gloucester School for Min¬ 
istry. Lydbury North, diocese Here¬ 
ford: to De Director of Pastoral 
Ttw»»w Salisbury A WHb Theoloui- 
cai GoUeoe. dlocac Salisbury 
Rev PeneloBe J RowM^cmare. Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain. Groat Orrnond Street 
Hospital for SKfc Children, diocese 
London: Id be Mission Damn In the 
Polishes o* Si John Bsilum ana Holy 
Trinity. Upper Tooting, diocese South¬ 
wark- 
Rev Orarw 8 Talbot Rertor Bishops 
From* — CMr Fmnw enj rram 
HID dtoras* Hereford to Or Recto* 
Buruo— Ovch Saatiwak 

ftev Ann 4 tmum. Deacon. St 
Nicholas. Witham- diocese Chetmp- 
ford to be Deacon. Newtrurch Group 
Ministry. Kjntfan. diocese Hereford. 
Rev John Turxon. Rector. Christ 
Church, Denton, diocese Manchester: 
to be Jin.1 Honorary Canon. Manches¬ ter Cathedral. 
Rev Peter T wood. Vicar St Peter/Si 
Owen'St James. Hereford, diocese 
Hereford: to be alto Ruran Dean of 
Hereford. 
Retirements 
5TL Pomeroy. Rector. Oheford Fuznaine. tbb«rton. Beichal- 
weji « WooUand. d-'ona# SaUabury: to 
fee re on 31 October {9190. 

Simms. Hector. Ojerhon 
and Tichboroe ana Beau-worth fUooesa 
Winchester: to ran re October 1990. 

5£,t°TS&£u.''°Shc2*&£ wars, to raara on 31 October 1990. 
Rev Colin I M Strom, Vicar, 
weaverthor-QC w Heloerwaroe, 
LuUonS Am» and Kirby Crtndatythe. 
diocn* York. 10 retire on Slsi March 

Resignations 
Mws MOronm McAdams Director or 
Oroinands ftK women ouKHato. 

Parables and sermons at 
the clergy’s fingertips 

By Nick N ltitaul, technology correspondent 

HELP is at hand for jet-setting 
clergymen struggling for a 
choice biblical phrase to rouse 
bleary worshippers during the 
sermon. An electronic Bible, 
complete with vapid search 
features for finding verses and 
passages, has been developed. 

Its notes-wrrting facility will 
allow the modem clergyman 
to set down his thoughts 
without recourse to to pen and 
ink. Should he indulge in them 
too long, however, an alarm- 
clock system will alert him 
that the address has gone into 
extra time. 

Dick Douglas, director of 
Bibles and liturgical publish¬ 
ing at H odder and Stoughton, 
the company bringing out the 
high-tech' Bible, believes the 
gadget is ideal for use on trains 
and planes or when travelling 
around a vast diocese or to 
remote parishes. The clergy 
can find key words and cross- 
reference religious themes 
without the need for a concor¬ 
dance or any other tomes. 

At 90 millimetres wide, the 
device can be slipped dis¬ 
creetly into tiie cassock with¬ 
out arousing the suspicions of 
more traditional members of 
the church and congregation. 
The unit, which has been 
devised according; to the New 
International Version Bible, 
will be officially unveiled next 
month by the publisher? 

It even has a handy syn¬ 
onym button on the keyboard 
for those steeped in the tra¬ 
dition of the King James I 
version. “By pressing the syn¬ 
onym key," Mr Douglas ays, 
“the unit will come up with 
the ways the word ‘charity* has 
been translated from the King 
James I version into .words 
such as 'loveY1 

He believes the electronic 
device, which can take notes 
of up to 8,000 characters and 
plugged into a vestry com¬ 
puter for printing out the text, 
will be a boon to all ranks of 
the church including the Areb- 
bishop of Canterbury des¬ 
ignate. “Dr Carey is a great 
champion of the Bible and 
with the amount of whizzing 

tabout he will have to’do I 
imagine this would be just the 
job,” Mr Douglas said. 

The arrival of the electronic 
Bible also highlights how tech¬ 
nology is making in-roads into 
the highly traditional world of 
the church. Personal comput¬ 
ers and word-processors are 
becoming part of the vestry 
furniture for tasks such as 
keeping parish lists, managing 
the accounts and priming 
sermons and parish leaflets. 

The Church Commission¬ 
ers recently had &x machines 
issued to every bishop’s office 
to improve communications 
and fer-sighted clergymen are 
considering abandoning ser¬ 
vice books in favour of install¬ 
ing big screens in the church 
on which hymns, , responses 
and prayers are scrolled by a 
computer operator near the 
altar. 

Rev Rob Marshall, press 
officer for the Rt Rev Robert 
Williamson, the Bishop of 
Bradford, said a version of the 
system, in which each pew is 
fined with an order of service 
screen, was discussed at a 
recent conference in Cam¬ 
bridge. He said such a system 
could play a key role in 
ensuring the liturgy is not 
disrupted by visitors muddled 
over where they are in ihe 
service. - 

The Rt Rev Peter Ball, the 
Bishop of. Lewes, said he 
believed the electronic Bible 
would be of enormous benefit 
to clergy and laity alike, but he 

. warned, that such equipment 
could Cheapen the word of 
God by,making the process of 
learning too easy. 

- “Anything that helps the 
wordof God to better known X 
say cheers to, as long as the 
message remains in the heart 

- and not in the pocket,” he 
said. He added fliar the elec¬ 
tronic Bible was probably just 
the kind of- professional aid 
toe incoming Archbishop of 
Canterbury has been suggest- 
mg a ruodern cfauzch should 
embrace. 

Som*» ecclesiastical figures 
“avc welcomed advances in 
technology and they have 
bought car telephones to ease 
pro olems of communication 
as they tour their dioceses. 
Sermons and religious dis¬ 
cussions on video are also 

to appear to aHow 
P*sy clergymen with onerous 
jobs to be in two places at the 
same targe 

The: Bishop of Bradford had 
to make an important address. 
m the south of England re- 
centiY' on.foe same day that a 

colleague was retir- 
“8 Wl bis diocese. The bishop 
recorded a short me$sa& on 
videotape which was broad- 
rast ; dunng the retirement 
Proceedings, is a similar man¬ 
ner toabsem friends sending ' 
SEW * cdebritYoS 
This is Your Life saying he 

ihfSS*1^ frown on 
~cw5£ but “the 
™«fchs chief job is commu- 
raca^10n, Mr Marshall said. 
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iy” -, «nttr. 

ESS 
“^a2h£g*y£*o I S-^._S22?,“-IlS51 

I ’Sfe-WSM: 

M ACKMNON - on Aogntt 8th. 
•«**. n—rrfnnr to home. 
*WM. after a abort Illness 
WMftaiuft bone. Betaued 

. hMwiHL fetter. grandfather 
<M brrttar. Private 
g—1« wrvta. Bodmin. 
TOodasr MOl No Sown 
nftano, rtmidimm daft 
8oe Ryder Fmmdauon. 

W90 

“WMll - on Auamr ltn. 

^.Ms55*£ 
d»*ter. 

pmni ouke to aD the 

5SSS,toa*Ss3 

^jnjfctaw. beloved ^ 
2*^1 “««ndmo«w of 
•5SoJ5E«Sl;„! 
S2eL STrtSy* ■**«« 
JJJ****: *» <FttdJj 
^^“‘WOmaal 

sfigSeaSS 
seek ^3“ 

IM S. SEE? '«“** to WdWj«itt.al#a 
"g*w - On AnanM 3rd. to 
TSL'SSSZSEZ'* 

oStoiS. daUBhtcr- 
"to^ta*iJ?,L2?,au*1 iatt- » EUzaboQi and RobsT. 

I * On Aooust icDl at 
Tjj^todo Wtoa st iSw? 
SSKSTvSis? 

"ggjg* '.gg Auoarteaa.to ssr r-^n.6* 
ft Mlrtiari Joaef. 

tofyw-Qn Aaama iota.at 

S^SSS'wK 
Kfc£X«* 

■MALUM - On J*y 29Ul at 
J22T5S ^SS^toiS-S 
toto H*® «wl lain, a Anpue James. 
■■W -On Anaurt 7Hl at 

Tbe Portland Hospital. la 
Jmq> (ate Oak!) ana an. 
daughter. Maty Ettubeth. 

PgOU. ■ On August 7th. at 
The Pontand HoMbL la 
MM (nee TSTand 
Ptortek. a daughter. Natasha 

KLUOBEAU • On Amut tan 
1990. to PUUMNl.lnd- 
Matthew. a daughter. Sarah 
Brnfly. aster to Thomas and 
hutul 

*«LIY - On August 6th. to 
MkneBe and Ruant a 
danouer. MathBde. a flater 
f«r taateOe and Victoria. 

SAMMY - On August loth, to 
Euan and Victoria, a son. 
Charles Edward Alasdair. a 

r brother for James and Alesa. 
ANIMUS -On Aaaust 13th. la i 

Sarah Otoe Btrfwtatta) and 
Dcnsfl. a daughter. Veneda. 

WWW • On August 11th. to ; 
Heather and Glenn, 
daughter. CMoe it*11”. 
a sister for Laura. 

TMtMMTDM - On August 9th. 
to Mary and Simon. a sen. 

vnm - On August 13a. in : 
Australia, to OomlRiaue and Tim, a sop. Manhew David. 

12th. al: The (tarttandHumL 
taLlo Yvette Stacbowlak and 
Geot a daughter. Alexandra 

^wSuStSS 

-tti August 13m. 
.,llr” at Longfbrth 
^tontagHome, Wefflngton. 
Jgah Paries; wife of me Me 

and loved mother of 
gg*® Wd John and 
ESS**** u “aborie 
22*L “w* « Friday 
*2££ ,7ft * H Private CMmHnL 

MWMIMY.OnAu—t_12jh 
“"*■*0L^SPteJSS! H Tlsss WatSSSL 

tahffle and father or David. 
Ban**? and Mu*. Funeral 
2S2*®? to ®* Andrew *a Ctuutfk. Mortal, on Friday 
*“»■* 17th at l pm. 
to™? ftwreaBer hi 
"MtotOeoeiefy. AH friends 
waoearuBytovttM to attend. 

I*g£g - On August 12th. 
KmiMtti James CPobv) DK 
g* PAR, at home In 
Btnfaatoa. Menorca, after a 
g»n fflness bravely borne. 
Dnrty towd husband of 
gtoa*. father to GO. 
Stephan and 
yamtfwhei' to Dombdc. 
jamte and Bnsanua Funeral 
Somes waa held in 8m Lute 
on August ISth. A Bandera 

wta be bald at the 
"■wanton Oratory on a date 
to ha announced. Donations 
If desired to Queer Reiter. 

HARTLEY - On August 12th 
1990. peacefully at St 
Rfchanfe . HosMttf. 
Chichester. James AngBn. 
aged 67 ran. - Loving 
husband to Mary and greatly 
loved father of CmuAtoe and 
QHrer. He wffl be satOir 
missed by us a!L Funsul 
Service at Cbkhcalter 
Oresnatorfmn on Friday 
August 17th at« pas. Ftoany 
town only please, nut 

sattena If dssttad- for 
■satiate ward Amenity 

Fund may be wot to 
Reynolds Ftnyni Service. 
31 High Street. Bogngr 
Ragte. tet <naa3)s64745. 

On August llth. 
PeacefWy to bar homo. Amy 
Jane.-aged 93."of 14 St 
Stephen1* Road. Cntertaav. 
Her wanntb and tern will be 
Qbssd trf -George and 
Etbabetb and mafr tamUss. 
Service at Bartm 
Crematorinn. near 
Canterbury, on Friday 
August mb at 4 pm. 
Flowers, if pneftared. dona- 
Hom for Mmmay Fields 
Hospital Day Centre may be 
sent to Lyons b Son. 7 M»* 
laty Road. Canterbury. Kent. 

nmnrT - On August 11th 
1990. Joyce MnrtoL 
Peacefully. widow of 
Kemsoi Private and mother 

Jffl. San and Staneo. 
Funeete Service to be betel at 
Btendwwm Church. 
Btendwerlh. Homdeen. 
HwmMK. on Friday 

-August 17th at 11 am. 
toltewed by private 
crenaitotL Famtfy flowers 
only. donaBosa tf desired to 
ANU c/o 

' Crawford. 7 Seteey Avenue. 
Sonthasa. Hampshire. 

READ-On August 12th 199a 
peararugyiii Wortbtog after 
■Mwrt Bless bravely borne. 
BftL danrty tawed tefber of 

-Judith. John. Oman. Ctere 
and Twee, wm be sadly 
mused. By them and bis 
grandchildren. Formerly of 
tots Rey. spam, and Cape 
Town. &A. Fnnsrai Service 
at WocXbtng Crematoriom on 
Friday August rnhatspm. 
AH Cowers and enqobtea to 
tux. Tribe Ltd.. 130 
Broadwater Road. Worming. 
W«t Sussex, ten (0903) 
aSalOi 
men - On August 12th 
1990. peacefully 
tomHOK Conbridge. 
KaEbleen tnfie Wigan), of 
GnensMe. Ryton on Tyne, 
betorad wife ot the late 
Richard Pens' Boer 
Modi loved tor ftunSy and 

WATSON - On August nib. at 
The Washington Hospice. 
Washington iXC. Aim 
KWndirth (aim Mcnypenny) 
Of Brlhesda. Maryland. 
VJSJL. beloved wire of 
Cotvtn MaKwelL. devoted 
mother or Robert. Kathotoe. 

. Edward and Thomas, dear 
daughter of Tod and Isabelle 
Monypemy and shier of laa 
Monypanny. Sovteeat 1 pm 
on weetoesdav August 13th 
m St Avans Church. 
Wisconsin Avenue. N.W, 
Washlugha D.c. Famfly 
flowen only. Memorial 
coowbuflont if desired may 
be made In U6 doSsre and 
pounds steribigm theStowea 
Friends School (Development 
Office!) 2S2S Wisconsin 
Avenue, N.W.. WMMngno 
DJI 20016. U£LA. 

WATERHOUSE - Oh August 
*3th 199a peacefully at 
CnMadmahes Hnrstog Home. 
Dorchester. Ursula Marga¬ 
ret. aged 87 years formerly 
of arten^nddle. Private cre- 
tnatton, meuerial sendee 
and burial of ashes at 
Affpuwe ernra. Domet at 
12 noon on iMnday August 
30th. No ftatrers bed <km»- 
Ooos may be sent to the 
Dorset Breach of the Men of 
me Trees c/O The Trea¬ 
surer. The cottage. School law, Taller. 
PwronmDorcbester DT2 
OOF. 

SERVICES J 
DATELINE GOLD Are you aodane Bcnanai uaa 
sateen veiBiraduenona lo jMxenwm. connoew 

. people taaaaa ter loviaa. 
tetong reteaonsw iff Over SM 

pn**M the riobi chmcr ter «id>mtorahvwb. 

.IWB6AL. 

WIM OLD TW 071-935 31 IB. 

_ An >mia out* •vans MSuaina CtymMiaimwi A Prwm 071 see im. Cradli arented. _ 
1791 - 1990 Other 

uom svauswe. Ratay far ore- 
rfflninlWT** - eteo -Sunudyn-* £17^0. BWBWUbW What- 091 
ABB 632*:_ 

immPhMMta.LaMb.SH- oan. CncfeM ana sa 
events. 071 6» BBOVA 

MUSICAL 
instruments 

FOR SALE 

[memorial SERVICES [ 

BOSTON • Lucy. A Manorial 
Service win be held at 2 pm 
on Saturday Octoba* 13th 
1990 ax St Maryam's 
Ctaarit. Hendnsford Abbots. 
Hunttamdon. CBdtMB. 
■Wre. Receptioa afterwards 
at The Manor House. 
HemlngfOrd Grey. 

DATEMASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON, LES MIS. 
GLYNDEBOURNE 

FA 

CHARITY SHIELD. 
STONES etc. 

And an major pop & vomm 
•vents 

THiC71-5S6 9066 or 
0856 723033 l24hr» 

AD nwlar CCT* accepted 

to 
- On Jtugort 3rd. 

Mrasn-. aged 74 
. late of Wamatgoa. 

Service was tuSif on August 
i3th. at Barku HID 

WBAU. - On August 12th 
199a poncefuHy. John 
Gllbeit Stuart aged 73. Very 
trtrlri —ii immwi, 
__ loved __ 
srandCteher. FUncnd Service 
on Friday August 17th to 2 
pm to Sr Andrew's CteRb, 
Frimtey Green. foBowwd by 

Cut 
ttowaca. if prefterad. or 

to Canccy 
to 

WEATBS 

ABCEM - On Asgnri 120l 
paacafttoy to bone to Rye. 
Dr. John JGHnton. agad 76 
years. Funeral Service at 
Ptaydan Church. a« Ryu. 
Monday August 20o» at 2 
pm- Fhntfty Dowers ordy. 

BAtOMOTZ - On Axoust 9(h. 
Edward Pernaitl Chartaa of 
London, to UtovenHy of 
London HomttaL wm be 

Mnumsett Crematorium. 
Rwehuret Road. Dtpton. Co. 
Durham, on Thursday 
August 16th to 2 pm. 
Ftowan may be sent to 
Dodds of Hexham. Muffed 
House. Hencotes. Hexham. 
(0434) 603362. 

STANDACi .On _ 
August I2tti 199a Mariorie 
du Caurray. Beloved trig of 
Donato and mother of OoUa 
and Oman. Service at The 
Chapel of St Cross. 
Winchester, on Thursday 
August 1001 at 12JSO pm. 
Family Dowers qfey. 
7TNWH - On Monday 
Aupnt 13th 199a to home 
to iff. fbsMIy to 
ha sleep after a kmg mnern 
borne with meat cnieage. 
jm. dmreat wtfe or John and 
much loved mother of 
Andrew and Susie. Funeral 
8ovJce Monday August 20th 
at -11 JO am. St Mary 

- Church. 
BBdmtnn. SuHMte. Flowers 
to Ktogabuiy & Satmdere. 61 

.George Street. HadMgb. 
Ipswich. 

f- On August 10th 
199a peacefully at The 

ABce Hospice. 
Storey. Theodora. 

Mother of Caroline and 
GBxrt. Funeral Sendee to 
Randans Itertt Crematorium. 

L Monday 
August2001 to 4 ML Family 
flowers only, - u> 
The PrinooM Alice Hospice. 
Esher, wored be welcomed. 

TUFNELL - On August Z2to 
199a John JottUte. or South 
House. Gcsto wantaan. 
CbAufsnL aged 9a 
CranaBon .private. no 

Cremation at Ooklen Green 
August S6d> to 11 AO am. No 
Dowers. 

On Anpwt 11th. 
Berrey MBE. RN reared, to 
Lady Smith Brinsb 
Cetundda. lumwiy of 
lJmrtrilna. FBe. After a long 
mnern bone wHh enurege. 
he wu be sadly nteead byaU 
Ms family. Donations If 
desired to Cancer Research. 

NMM1 - On August 1201. 
pencefuay after a short 
DImss to hospBaL Evelyn 
Violet. In her 64th par. 
mush loved tv her famtty. 
Funeral 230 pm. Monday 
Augnet 20th to St AMgbFx 
Church. Stanway. Family 
Dowers to A. BhUa and 
Sons. OoggeShalL 

BOURNE - On August 12th 
1990 at Amerimry Abbey 
wnteMre after tang ffineae 
pailenay borne. Agnes 
Evelyn wife of the late 
General the Lord Bourne, 
much loved mother and 
grancbnoOur. Funeral 

EVERETT - On August 10th. 
peaoofidly. Madrietot Mfey. 
Funeral to AB Stoats Ctuveh. 
ItotunHB-Ttann. Mcn- 
day September 3rd llJOnn. 

tonOI'OB Angusr lllh. to 
R Geonris - HtoteL 
Tbaflag. after a steal Btoess 

jlDtuowOole 
LfetoL Dearly toyed ter bfe 
wlfs Evfen. win be sadBy 

tor Ms tomfly 
mcoma Smeny John. 
Geoffrey and feSMdson 

-Hugh. Funeral on FWdW 
Augmt 17th to 12 nooB to at 
AndfeWs ChferiK 
Ktagmood. Surrey- No 
flowers, donations If defered 
to St Andrew* Church 
Organ AppcaL 

UFKM -On Sunday August 
Uto. « her home to 

ear upbook. 

WBHMI -On Aagnst 6th 
.1990; to- Dussektorf. 
Germany (m a reaus at a 

or David. moOMr of CMreOne 
Ewen and moOBrftetow to 
Sbaon Ewok suddenly after 
a Jong, brave JtabL FuneraL 
Sr Pater1* Onath. 
Lynchmoe. on Monday. 
August 20th to 2^0 pm. 

Dtana. moch loved mother of 
Ffcma and htonea and 
^panfeneOicr to Jamie and 
Alexandra- Private FfenOy 
Sendee. Ewutrias to Paul 
Ryaontb Funeral Services, 
tot Crowboroagb (0692) 

MURRAY - On August 12th. 
WemW. wlfa to (bo fete 
WDUain Murray, to Alb 
Onflow Square. SW7. 
peaeeftfey at home after a 
long Uneas bravtoy tontt. 
Requiem Mass at Brempton 
Oratoty. Knlghtstsldge. on 
Monday August 20th to ll 
an Flower* to Ballard. 308 
Old Masopf Road. London 
SWS. 

hustaand of Pauttne. Belovad 
elder aoo of Arthur and OBve 
and much tawed brother of 
nsfl. Ftenonl on Wednesday 

aat ism to Trtmty 
Methodist Church. Doufeas. 
Ms to Mm. to noon. Floral 

das or donatton 
cnqutrtcs to Kbndai Funeral 
Mrectfe*. Croehy, ms to 
Man. **£ (0624) 861377. 
Memorial Service to be 

WATI* - On August XOOi. 
long JCnese 

tonic. 
Joan, deariy 

beloved wife toMto. much 
towsd mother to Nicholas. 
Msndy. Paul and wife 
Pamela, and Aster to Reed C 
V BnraDL loving 
grandmother to Vtatoria. 
Jcaflca. Sebastian and IsabeL 
Rmdem Mass atSlJoan of 
Arc Church. TOfted Road. 
FPraham. Surrey, at 12 
noon Thursday August 16th 
nod burial at Famhara 
Cemetery . afterwards. 
Enquiries and flowers to 
KC. Patrick and On- 86 East 
8treeLFarnhnm.8mrar.tei: 
(0252) 714884. 

WATSON - On August 7th. 
Constance Evelyn, aged 91. 
widow Of Sir Malcolm 
Watson. Moch loved mother 
to Jamie, grandmother and 

U desired, to 
Radiotherapy Outpatients 
Fund c/o Dr. White. St 
Luke's Hospital. Guildford. 
Surrey. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

DLAjCKSHAW - Ben. On Ms 
birthday. Not forgotten by 
Ms friend*. 

- Gerald. 
Remembering you today, 
your birthday, JjO-B. 

Bfinh and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 
4pm Friday. 

930am-1.00pmSaturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

BIRTHDAYS 

ciAitaiA w* dune ami we dUK know Mm. Ha]. _ 
mums MnMay. Lore you lata. 
SoHric. Mum. Oap.Fran.MBia. 

UHU. WMttao you a U*W 
lath on Mondsy im juwm 
199a AX! our love. Mum and Robbie. and Fran. 

HAFFY BSmtoAV to Btae fYo» 
Many nappy Mama aad aB mv tow Hobart, xx. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advallscniente reader* 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fun 
detallsuf tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
Sanaa to Hire - For Sale BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HDtr DQIT 22 Ourina Cram R4 
London WC2 

KrUnWSa hAe 

071-240 231- 

ALL TICKETS 

Mis. Aspects. Cats. 
nutwood Mac. Bowie. 

Nigel Kennedy Cbwny Shield 
PLUS ALL SOLO OUT SHOWS 

Aim spommo events 
071323 4480 

24 Hearn CM OBBO 6B4143 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsemeto* teadfes 
ere advised to establish 
the Eace value and ftell 
details to tickets before 

entaing Into any 
commitment. 

SUMMER 
STOCK 

CLEARANCE 
VARIOUS 

MAKES 
Uerigto and Gnuui Plano* at 
wady reduced erire*-aB rami b*«U. Rwddtvny - home Cetnoe*. Professional 

muUcMm and students vmkoM. For Iranwdlate 
aaMatuoee and advior r^ir^TT 

Bteendorfer Piano 
Centre. 68-72 

Maxytebooe Lane, 
London WIM 5FF Tet 

071 486 3111 or 071 935 
7378 FAX; 071 935 2265 

PIANO SALE new restored end 
dwal FW oaltBuc Plane Workshop LSL 5QA HKhgata Rd NWS (771 267 7671. 

Awacta. Us MU. Cherny 

93B OOBB/OT1 930 CBOO. 

tor an HiaaQv. men A eeneans uc. Phaaeom. 
Sween. Aspmss. Lem Mto. 
smnee. Prince, an faatofll marina. Tirana bog** a eato. 
071-621 9693 ttoan 0831 
24a»4a luu). Free Mwn 

■UTMR Theatre BofeAgs- 

aeM am auenta. TeL 071 287 8*24/25 071 437 424B. FOc 071 734 0660. 

I FLATSHARE [ 

HCCtOUM /E Dulwich m/r targe dM room * mp kS/dteteg. Near sheas A puttee transport. 12 nuns cuy. Gdns. AH mod costa. £70 aw ad. 071 639 9241. 
KAMZX ST. Wl. Prof N/S. M/F 

(o share 2 bedroom bm Ool TV. Pbeoe. CiOTpw. 071-224 3048. 
BATTERSEA Nr Pax*. Flat males 

wanted far 2 rma. £320 / £2SO pan fed. Tut 071 228 MM 
CAUL Sfledfte Staring s, we win (Ind yea mo rum net/flatmate soeedOv.-071-229 BSSS. 
mi ran Bflafesal non araoa- ing mate to share wtm I 

etear. A3 amenbea. rutty rur- nlshed. near tube. £300 pan. 081 993 6416 after 630 an 
PMBBURY MK Raraon to share Ige. Maufdfm oh. Own 

uiga reexu. w/ mafltuw. v. dona to tube/ BR. £85 pw Inc. 
081-802 6646 (after 1230 PM) 

FULHAM. Own double roam ta flat- m/r. Ckne amentara. £7Bow. Tab 071 3B1 1033. 
KBMML OimM. Prto M/F O/R wfll aoulpped baa. 3 min rata. £60 pw fee. Tal 081-969 4099. 
MAIPA YALE arto lam n/s awn ■ge room In lux flat, close tube. 

OBD Park, teanla courts. £96 
end. 071 289 1763. 

FUTIMYPrtom needed to share 
wagons gdn feu. dm rm. £78 
pw Inc. Tali 061 786 9966. 

A—HB MATENewgapm.Quo- ■InaL Snpeti preaenteBana. Mast ■fHavtolabte. <0727} 43277.1 
ALL non Phantom, wngre* ■ Cats. Lea Mis. BowM.8tooes.au POP & men. 071 439 912CL 071 734 tSTB- w« accent an cx?g 

fbedialL 8MBU. Prtaoa. Poo. Buy/Sen 071-633 6119/6120. 

trrato etc Teh 071-229 9618 m 

SERVICES 

rAWfEte A Job Search Advice. PmuudBr tests. Cv and truer- 
OnaKUon. 071 267 7264. 

ALL TICKETS bought A soML . Phantom. Balgen. Ascot A atom. AH aaia out event* T*t 
071-287 B824/B. 071-437 4246. FMt 071-734 0660 

ALL Ticket*. PTuunom every day. 
Lea Mb. Me Sauan. Mmol 
Cats. Pap. Tet 071 706 0553/0366. 

AQUBIE vtrtuany nnpaBsnde tkX- 
cta. Plvmtom. Saigon ate. an 
BiaMre A sport. 071 439 1763 

■DCS Pius many more events at 
ufflaai prices! Denton * Werner 071 834 27BB._ 

last Sam mom atoto. Ptaamom. Satgon a an mW cut 
ram Buy/ssO 071 497 2636 

LIMITED supply of eld yortc nw pavtna. (Tom £17.00 per square 
yard Tel: 0942 866266 

•T JOHNS WOOD Hamad Otahare 
avail in eft apt. F/F. ML 
lao/dtn. own «ie rm, W/M. 
ogeavan.roipacXDrarrea.Orca 
ESBOocm. 071-495 431B Stove 

ST MAJtOAJtrr* TwtokatdMm. O/R la *9 Kor fed. 3 rams br. to rams menmeno. An mod 
cans. SvU young (tear. £300 acre foe. Tsfc OBI-891 4669. 
_ Srnny fed. own rm- a ML gdn. OCH. demer. Siam 1 odiar £200 pan auL 
Tel: oei 640 4423 le/ahena). 

WOOD flWTH M/F Pro# N/B- 
Spac dbM rm in term house ahr ono other. OL £70 pw all Inc 
Tab 081 888 »)« after 7pm 

RE.NT.lLS 

AX ntatftly luswtoui a bed- roetn flat m prime arm to May- 
fair. Long let preferred. £390 aw neoeoaMo. 071-366 3086 

AX naVbowa urgaiUy in* 
far our wanna American appU- 
CBBIS arnvtng August Qunbdil Constennne- 071 <50a 8737. 

ABBOflP T Al* your sacking a luxury py>f*toi Uk irnloriiT*‘*'tjlnf 
Chelsea area* 7 We have an aa- bnndlna selection £200-£2.000 
pw. Burgos 071-581 6136. 

nvnO nr B Museum. University 
Helen Watson Co 071-680 6Z7B 

Amyapq.TioM uBcnriLV 
rraror oiy inamtausK. Can JJ1? wur properties to „ 

_Seb5=Oen Leal CS 071 381 49W 

AUOI BATT» A CO have 
y*teP°n « ivuuimwi flan, » 
“«reoai upwaros m Central 
Wtodan area. Available tor tea Ml wreb Hue From £300 pw -Wn. 071-436 tton 

IBlTjum Bank uracnUy 
fraotre luxury nata/houMs lar term periods in Houend «ft and Ntonng HU r-*dr 
wra#, Foaem Ori-zzi 3aaa 

BANK A Senior 
“fttova from mutn-nananal forpptanuca urgenny roouire luxury runs A houses far 1-J 
years. Rental abowaoca £260- 
L3A09 pw. Swi/ 3/ 7. W8. Burccaa Egtnt»i Q71-BB1 S136. 

AM8LO Ftaacn C* Tctotamnn sev- execs uraently mn±t 
SWI S7.WBH Wll •ms 

ba woacsooaw. 3 nds esoo- 
poopw. 4 Dd £700 . £1 AOOpw. Ruck A Rude 071 6811741. 

TOU vtasnng London? 
Can cral Cstnue have numerous 
Bab and pousoi evtotobM £300 Pw. 071-491-3609. 

All EM IIUN tandfcvdtl QurattfU 
Co-t-nmone are desraiaia tor 1 
*2 bedroom Oats 071 BQ2 
8737. 

BABSICAft Large, bright.- 
fully rumtstwd double bed flat. 
re««lon. study. Iff UtotMn. 

briewileat, m/ponerage. ch. £210 p w. 6 months min. Co. 
tel prefcri rd. 081-992 6166 
<wi Or HunasL 

CXTOWSEJ. Haase to lease. _ 
manats. 3 beat, tuny rumuitad 
and luted- Oood decoi__ 
order. Close to an amentna. 
£700 penv TeL- 081-650 6316 
eves or 081-650 3916 anynrae 

GEKl'VUU. Landau Property - let 
•Rlclcnay and professionally 
For further details contact 
OatoM Oiratinttne. 071 602 
8737. 

BNBXSBA. Superb. BnghL Nrwty 
dec liu da lux t dale bed Bat f/f 
MX £170 Pw 071 381 4998 

CHSUEA 1 A 2 bd 2 ttoth 10 lux ind rum flats ig roc l/f kti 
wm/id com gdn nr lube 
£aSO/£36Q pw 071 2gl 2227 

6HELUA Iran me- Lux balcony 
Opt. DWe Detent ntfbi receo. 
Lifts- ponmTC 071-622 G82S 

W1 fiCA Luxury 2 bad flat with 
terrace. CMO pw. 071-361 
673a Cavm dowper 6 Co. 

CHELICA. PlmBco. Westaatnisbnr 
and eeutral Loudon. Luxury 
Oat* available on tong or short 
lets from £120 - £1.000 pw, 
Can Cootm 071-828 8251 

8W10. Attractive 
neht basement dm wtth small 
pane. 1 bedroom. £130 pw. 
071-362 8628 / 081-874 2876. 

COLUN8KAH PLACE - 2 bad 
Hat new fumMilnas 4- t_ 
new + a/plan kitchen, excel, 
lenl battirotoa. £190 pw. FW 
Goto 071 243 0964. 

iAJtL* COURT, SWIO. Staantog 
2 bod/2 bath gartlen flaL Lmm- 
rtocsty rumlshM A equipped. 
£400 pw. Drury 071-3794916. 

HUMAN B bedroom unfbrnMhad 
house nr tube. £32Bpw Tal 
NlckV 0844 274646 

FULHAM Superb v lux 2 fell bed 
QaL 2 bams nvw views ewim pi 
PfcKB £260 pw 071 381 4998 I 

FULHAM Wad dee A rum bar 
wmi 3 bedrooms. 2 bate, lot 
rerep » kitchen, gdn. £1.200 
petn. JUT LTP. get 949 2482. 

FMBAFF fManaotmenl Barvtcai 
Ltd) Baoidre piupulluu In cen- 
tt*L south A west London are 
Mr waiting ***»*-**. Tal 

071-243 0964. 
aaeg ABBOABT We snariahae 
in letting and managing oood 
auamy houaa and flats in thr 
belter areas to Loudon and 
have waUtng _ 
Boctumanm: 071-381 7767. 

HOLLAHB PK untem superb B 
bed Use. garden + oarnaa. £606 
pw. Abaut Town 071-221 011 I 

HOLYPOBT HO. SW6- 1 bed flat 
lovely terrace ovanoaidng 

river, dbto reap. TJ totchcn ♦ 
bnOiroora. £150 pw neo- FW 
COPP 071-243 0964. 

tmtoraaroH ws 3 bed osl 
superb condtean. good security. 
2 baths I an stole, recap. H ml 
(Idle 1 (Ns. JC4SO pw. Qiu Mlhl 
Constantine. 071 602 8737. 

KEHMHOTON WB Superb bright 
■ lux ipe studio flat f/f bn nr tube 

Mr £140 pw fcne 071 381 49981 

UIMMW We need your top 
flats for oar company tenants. 
CH M now. OunWiI Conttrjv- 
Vna. 071 60S 8737. 

LETUP LET your property m sw 
84 W London to our Oa Oton i 

I BebmPan Estates 071 381 499B| 

MAVTABK Hyde Par*. The moot 
luxurious Iona/ short lea. 1/6 
beds, best arias. Glebe Apaxt- 
raents- 071-936 9612/ 2089. 

MULHMAT10WAL Caepcrate 
companies reguUe auamy 
fbm/mifuntenea properties m 
Fidham/Paraana Green an 
FoxUxn 071-381 8020. 

WB. IgsUv 
big rm. rTJdl wtte buffet bar. 
w/d. ON bedrm. lux be 
ClBOuw. TCL-0763 882262. 

CHARITY APPEALS 

august i4 On this day 1924 

All was not Mies on our seashore 65 
years ago. The article refers else¬ 
where to the *'dotted oil which drifts 
in pitchy masses, caked with skel¬ 
etons of starved or suffocated seti- 
birds" — a nuisance that threatened 
every seaside resort and which a 
previous anti-pollution act of Par¬ 
liament had failed to rectify. 

PLAYGROUND OF 
THE SHORE . 

Pram A Correspondent 

Ml sees teem with life, yet some axe 
mkplpcn, and soon pal!; no qproar of 
rind on the surface can compensate 
or the surge and ebb of daily tides. 
[Vice a day they lay bare for our 
rieanne a margin of tire sfea's 
lingrinm abounding in ^plants and 

- la alien to the land, and twice a 
they return to smooth, its 

sense of power in idleDEffl 
slbe deepest attraction to 
iya by the seashore. The 
range of the tide, and the 
s flow, the broader that 
is between low and high' 
m. where we pty. daily into 
is’ kingdom- Even during 
tides about full end new 
si the sea mounts highest 
arthest, the last strip laid 
water reveals a fauna and 

. that, of the belt uncovered 
Soft growths in the sand 
H*d to fece even a few 
shine; and the broad and 
Broads are unhfre the 
neks which ding to the 
s. These huge and shining 
the natural forest of the 
lh low water mark, which 

extends for some fathoms into the 
depths. Red seaweeds become com¬ 
moner as the water deepens. 

Among the ralnwH thickets a red' 
tinge protects young shoots of oaks or 
sycamore against the hot spring sun; 
below the tide-mark, -where the light 
is always tempered, the sea-wreck 
adapts itself to the lessened stimulus 
by a Effct device. This tangled sea- 
forest dies out where light altogether 
foil*; though submerged, it Still feeds 
on sunlight. Like other forests, it is 
often torn by gales; but it takes more 
than the direct force of the wind to 
ravage it- 

The shock of an inshore storm 
does not go deep; to raid the floating 
branches of the water woods, a deep, 
sea gale must, set up a heavy 
groundsweiL' Once the wind has 
forced its strength to the depths, the 
slopes of weed are tom by a pulsating 
tempest. Many seaweeds are rolled to 
land with the stones on which they 
grew; those that ding to the live rock 
are tom from their root-clasp, fike 
ivy. It is these groundawells that Kne 
the strand and heap coves with weed- 
drifts often a yard deep, not always 

. fragrant 
Gnxmdswells from distant' gales 

often reach land in calm ami sunny 
weather, itis foscinatzng to watch the 
cast rollers swelling out of the 
peacock seas of the west, to break 
higher than a church tower. There is 

.a peculiar fascination in their roar; 
for the deep note of the boulders in 
tumult seems conveyed less by the 
ah-, or the water, than by the shingle 
or stones of the beach. The earth 
itself is booming. Sometimes the very 
earth becomes hostile on its perilous 
margin, and the ranw* of wind and 
waves is reinforced fay the inroads of 
the Band. Sand is formed both by the 
liberation of the hard grains in 
sandstone rocks and fay the destruc¬ 
tion of aea-shells; and forms and 
villages have from time to time been 
submerged by .the vast drifts that the 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 
It can 

misunderstand! 
Oxfam 

It's written In plain English, Gives down to earth 
practical guidance snows now wills present 
one of the easiest and most effective way to 

help people in need - and its free. 
Lucille Goodwin 

Oxfam LG73 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel: (0865) 510505* 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
I Kidney disease 
I Shortened life 

span 
■ Heart disease 
■ Amputations 
I Blindness 

BUTCH DIABETIC ASSOCUnON 
10 Queen Anne Street London WIM OBD 
Rrasraffl CHARITY NO. 21S199 4 

■ All these are dosely connected 
With Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 
Still incurable disease. 
Vfaur legacy wilt be a 
’forever'reminder of 
your will to help us 
defeat diabetes. 

“NOW ITS GRANDMA’S HOUR OF 
NEED, THANH HEAVENS FOR THE 
raf Benevolent fund” 
“>fc* OxntBs sflmf tar part to ow iwr eflhrt At a KAA.F. annum 
she toxHdBgtitsr aircraft aoas. Wkkb is irfly tht RAFBeaxvltol fund 
tasdoMsomacbtoMpbherlncramaiL" 

ftem 19191» Fund Ms dcbi Mm* FW nwraeiL Bar «**« mo o*»cn 
nung maw rausaw OWOW twin flung aw ag wr -mo n pre#* an ramng 
arau»raM»K LaayuuwtCTinfeauasnredadKiMiMi UDDOciMS 

PWua nail ®ifW/me octeweoi* Bast •» tone saltotflen on hehWMBij j 
KKBUtnOI rtmemOHUSnUMr* 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
DEPT. 3TT. 67 PORTLAND PLACE. LQMXWW1N4A« 

- Why the Sa mantaris a re 

l;;ihe last peopie you shouId 

r think of -piving money to; :. 

The Samaritans offer a sympathetic ear to thousands 
of desperate and suicidal people each week. 

Leaving money to us in your will could help us 
continue providing comfort and understanding, 24 
hours a day. 365 days a yeat 

Your donation wril keep this vital service going. So 
please, as a last thought think of the Samaritans first 

Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans. Room B, 17 
U *bridge Road. Slough SL11SN 
for further details. 

■ ,The-;vi.-n :-v; 
Sajnaritans 

Grandparents- Help spare 
your grandchildren from 

the longest pain 
Pk^se, a donatk>ntDhdp Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.n;41 E^le Street, London WC1R 4AR 

WoHtiiig to find an earlier cure 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 

Help find acute 
Thr MflHai HeaRti fomtean trances 
rfWft&maiiwtocaiHSinJ 
maniBraol oress am wnw 4ness. as 
^sfumtngmMnA«ilis«» 
smemBm me csmrauw 

Pease ow mui flu can-a maD cauntofloa hmwi *gac, um ui 
MB iriMx nworenmrtuttofl tpanbl 
warn Donaorc rinse or 

THE MEMTAL ffiALffl ijfc) 
FOUNOATtON 

BH«lam5tl8£!.LontaWtNGDN 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 

NATIONAL 

KiNEti 
RESEARCH 

KATtOHAUaUtEY 
RBEARGHRHD 

&?m«LDra:ltasnaBai®7Ki3 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* They need to live normal lives 

& They enioy pleasure, leisure and holidays 
[imdonAssociaiionlortheSlrdrnaksit 

FDR THE I orrownamnowandremartieruswah 
a legacy iata: ' 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
RaCTT.WBVIwnBy Road, U>nd3nSEt63DZ. tat OTI-WgBTrt 

w^;:Hownear‘- 

•iSi:9.;we .are to 

.^'dBpshds-OB.VPjj; 

p3 QtlMT Cmand SttMn 

|LonAM«nii2U07VaSraT 
Voluntary Branches 
throuchoct BrftsAn J 

?Li * ‘ 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNRATIOM 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

w»-m tattag mg ns« a^lno naan 

, pWwl B06BIFX8. 

■KdsSSS" 
1020|SowSr«H. 

it-. ..Iforour ,*1 
research ard _ 

education work 

AVBTP 
MX CDUCATKM CUSXUCH TRUST 

POBtellHmm Whl S^un RKO JTS 0 MphwMnBtW _- 
t *r"«viii«niv TQ 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
wertgidre 

your propmy 
Owougnoui 
central & 

soutn wni 
London. 

We ran. If recuinM. 
GUARANTEL your ns*. 

Call on 
071-730 B688 

THE CENTRAL 
LONDON 
LETTING 

COMPANY LTD 
Monday ta Friday 

9.30 io 6 pm. 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
CANT SELL? 

WHY NOT RENT TO 

A CORPORATE TENANT? 

Wc nave tenants paying up to 
££000 prf week lor fine 

residential property in tee 
seal area* to I rani on 

Yvnttohcd or Unfunflsiwd 

Six mourn or 3 years 

Can eur KMgusbriaBe ontoe 
for a free appmui 

071-581 5111 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 
LET for DISCERNING 

TENANTS& 
LANDLORDS In all 
LONDON AREAS. 

UPFRIEND&CO 
081-444 1166 

FLATLINK 
Wp rrauire quality pronertteo 
In IM Central London areas 
Conn I A 2i (or waiting 
oralessloiial cUeiusana 

com pontes. 

If yon are a landlord witu 
accommodation to M can us 

lo cnscus* services and 
CoHunlMton rales tailored to 

BUH your need*. 

071-287 4011 

8W6. Super* 
4 bad. 2 Sate hoe. 2 recce B ML 
Gdn. £360 aw. 071 381 4998 1 

MCHMONP Two bedroom fern 
flaL flow station. £SSO pan. 
JW LTP. 081 949 2482. 

■CAWfMAVIAM Banks 6 embas- 
■ sics orgCfMV seeWng good dual¬ 

ity flam and houses In SWi. 3.7. 
10arcaaJrOGaans07X-S70B433 

ST MM** WOOD - I bed flaL 
purpose MR. pmagtau Mock. 

tube. C1B50W. TeL- oai- 
446 7647. 

ctebat Futexm. (mmed rental 
£280 pw £3X100 pw. Msrvmi 
BtoBtl ASSOC 071 3S2 4929. 

SURBITON Fum |/T fed vrtth 2 
recae. I dbto bedroom, wan nt 
ML flow otn- £800 pan. JW 
LTD. 081 949 2482. _ _. 

WANDSWORTH. Bupab bright 
tax 2 bad boasa BT Ife dbl rec Ige 
Odn £176 pay 071 381 4998 1 

Ben to Him interior dm 2/5 bed 
Mart act wttotn > presage new 
devetopraent oTooktna Cam- 
men. UMirrad guns, under 
and pica, security. From £370 
pw. icnaera 071-381 8020. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MOVSAVnMt Disc- U.T.C. 
09763) 21760. ABTA. 84966. 

MTX FMtt Hoc Una. 
Best btfyi And five otfvtcg froni 
Computa fllaM OTt 962 

RAROAM China Toure. 11 day 
Enwror depart* 18 OcL 
£1199 14 day Draoons leaves 
11 Oct. £1489. Bargain lUgbts 
to/w. CtottePOft 071 736 1879. 
AJJTA 90721. IATA. 

CAWAPA. USA. sjuinca. Goad 
discouM Urea. Lmaat bid. 
081-665 1101. ABTA 73196 

CHW Fngtrts Worldwide. 
KsmntelTVl 071-930 1366. 

cobtcuttcrb an moms a note to Euroaa. USA A meal dcsCna- 
nona. DiptoteH Travel Scrvicm 
Ltd: 071*790 2201. abta 
26703 1ATA/ATOL 1366. 

MIUJWIUJI Air tickets world¬ 
wide. Tel 071-630 6672. ABTA 
89974._ 

Mlll’l Lovely vUm In Unites 
and Pefeoa on Rhodes. Jenny 
May Holidays 071-228 0321. 

EK ft IVMCY Auo/ficpC in 
Suaflios. Marrnarts A Otu 
Dentz. Sun Total 081-948 6922 

HOU/FUOMn Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
Gracknrama TVi lul 071-734 
2362 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

ITALY 10 Aug- 2 wta. spnoous 
apt on estate with POM nr 
norms- Bhi» 6 wnn 4 bed¬ 
rooms. Rental £400nw reduced 
from £676 Dwk Bridgewater 
vnus 061 854 6464. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WartOteOt Itw Cfta n^nrs 
The Mst - and ae on cum It 

wtXOOO cldflts BK8 1970 
CUfRENI BEST BUYS 

UWHD TW WO«J) fflOK £893 
ore RTN 

SVDNEV 
PERTH _ 
AUCKLAND 
BANSMK 
HONG HONG 
SKCAPOflE 
BUI 
TOKYO 
DELHI 
BOMBAY 
KATHMANDU 
BELHILC 

CAIRO 
NAHOfll 
JO BURG 
LIMA 
NDN YORX 
LOS ANGELES 
MIAMI 
BOSTON 

t«3B E737 
sue ma 
(495 E798 
E269 C4Z3 
C78S ES3D 
E290 »17 
KYT £59* 
£347 £638 £2M £412 

£260 £3« 
CM W73 
DOT £SH) 
£176 SCO 
£275 E4H 
£297 £559 
£275 £517 
S14S £2AS 
1195 £365 
£198 E3*8 
£188 E3ZG 

TBULFIMSBS 
*2-50 Earta Caul Raul London WB B£j 

DP£N 9-6 Uon-Eet 

Ktara ftaness 080)71-938 3»« 
Gavtmnsmt Lcaised'BmoM 

ATOL 1*58 IATA ABTAG970I 

Some dfleoan led schedule 

Bi^bu ohm booked tbourii 

two IATA/ABTA tntvd 

agraaes may not he covered by 

a bonding protection scheme. 

Therefore, reader* should 

_ consider the acaasny for 
BBjfesKsafcnl travel insurance 

and should be adsfied that 

they hoc nt"1 iB precatdtoiis 

before entering imo travd 

When hookas Air Charter baaed 
navd you ate snooEty advised 
to obtefl the name ud ATOL 
namber of tbeToor Operator 

with ebom 5*jo will crmti acred. 
You thoald ensue that the 

ccnfmnatian advice auric* dag 
inforaiaooti. If you tare any 
doubts check with the ATOL 
Secrioa of the Qvfl Ariaboo 

AMhority on 
071-832 5620 

LOW Fares Worldwide - USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
EasL Africa. Airline Ant'd Apt 
Trayvnte. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 071 6802928(Visa Accaot 

MOROCCO Far tee magic to Nth 
Amen ta Marrakech. Agadir a 
Toasters. Can Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 071-373 4411. 

NSTVOAL. AH areas vfliaa. apUL 
hotels. nouaadte. manor 
houses, mgnta. car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canaria* Longmere toll 
081-636 2112. ABTA 73196. 

Y and Ltpuri rreen £546. 
a unfargetaOlc two 

centre nonday For information 
Cadogan Manas (ABTA 17726 
ATOL 078) 0708 332661 

FLIGHTS 

asawi irtei y_ 
/wide tom Scheduled Direct 
ABTA 78664. 0326 488363. 

ABSOLUTELY unbeetante char¬ 
tered (area, durumt DtrecL 
ABTA 78664. 0326 488677 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAR. AUQ Kensington & hubp- 
stead. lux serviced ante. 081 
4B1 3094 F*x 081 4S9 4422. 

E SUSSEX Tudor Manor House. 
8 bedrooms, heated swimming 
POOL liwaa. sauna, tennis. Aug 
18-26. £1.176.10711 362 8088 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ATTRACTIVE wed travailed ma¬ 
ture lady seeks employment as 
social secretary/oomu*mion/ 
executive housekeeper. Fiextbto 
andabta (StravrL Please Rnty 
to Box No 1026 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WAN y 

I£GAL NOTICES 

B*UC£ DAVIES LTD 
Trading as Robert BftUCE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN POP- 
ouasu 10 Section 98 to fee boof- 
vsney Ad 1986, teal a Meeting 
to the (Muon to tee above 
named Company will be dual the 
offico to Ltobwnl Cum* a Ol, 
■tnaiad mo 30 EaKbourae Ito 
race C2nd Hear) London WB OLF. 
an Tuesday. o»4te day toSCfr- 
tember 1990 at 12.00 naan for 
M*e hurepoMi provided (Or ta Sgc- 
twn 98 at sea. 
A £* of the ruuno ana addresses 
of the above Company's Cretotor* 

can ba Inspected al tea aflteas to 
Leonard Cttrta * CO- 30 Etat- 
bountoTbtroc*. London ws«tr. 
between fee noun to IO0O an 
and ADO pm on fee ran buflnm 
days preceding the M«siting to 
Creditor*. 

DOtad fee 7fe day to AuoM 1990 
Bruce S Pavtes. Director_ 

CATERING 
SPECIALISTS UNITED 

HIGH COURT 
NO. 00119 OF 1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN (tat 
wb. Metvyn Late-coce Rous. FCA. 
FCCA. to Mean* Court, woou* 
Rose. Un House. 260 
Ungabuiy Rood. London KW9 
oss and Alan Juflan Scflovaua 
fCA to SduMflai Cross A Co. 
The Plaza BnfldmsL Lw Mgn 
Road. Lswtanm. London SO 3 
EFT were appointed Jobil LKrtd- 
daure « CstaiiM Devttopinsat 
Specuuna malted, on 11 May 

199a 
prove a oaaa In mr Uquaanett, 
m recidred in mm me aoOcm ot 
thete flflm in witUno ta fee above 
address, to arrive no taler than 31 
August 199a else ttatrclalra win 
be excluded from any dMfend 

wMrh may he declared In bn 

raven Ms 12th day to duly 1990 
Mflvyn Laurence Rosa. PGA 
FCCA 
Alan Julian Schawerien FCA 
Jtoni Uguswianre_ 

FAIRFIELD 

WO. DAVID _ ALUMR 
THOMAS WOOD and FLltJt 
MICHAEL APPLEBY to Latham 
_ _ _ Aitwndx 
House. Parwnaos Oardera. Man- 

M3 ! 

IN THE MATTER OF M-ELC. 
UMITCD - N RECQVEXtBHlP 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTlCe IS HEREBY GIVEN ttat 
■ meeting to the credttori or tee 
above named Oomnaiiy wm be 
_I al Habaosi House. 166 
Cower Street, lasta WC1ET 
6BJ.OU 24 August 1990 al 11.30 

feedast 4803 to tea tosotveney 
Ad 1986. 
NOTKX S ALSO GIVEN that »0r 
tee purpose of vuflng. fee Imo*- 
vcncy macs toaa regutre that, 
before the maeaii9. a creditor 
ledge a proto to the debt owed to 
bit* by tec oeiabnay Hi feetam 
of a srstnneiB to accosart. or a 
letter MW me amoiaii due. 
A Form to Proxy Is endows, 
m——i *t Tit min m His mmitan 
must bo lodged al fee offices or 
Meats* Gaston Beckman A Fan¬ 
ners. Hobson House. 16S Cower 
Street London WclE 6BJ. by 12 

n on 23 August 199a 
mgefeer wm Ow 
reauUrd 

ID Hafland 
Jouti AdmJ 
Paled: 8 August 1990 

LINK LEASE (LONDON) LTD 
Notice la hereby often, pursuant 
to Seaton 98 to the fesfevency 
Art 1986. feat a Meeting of fee 
Cl editors of ter above named 
company wm be held at The Hen¬ 
don HaB Hotel. Autlcy Lane. 
I lea dun. London NW« 1KF on 
Friday sin August I990al 1130 
a-TO- (or fee aurpaaw mentioned 
In secdam 99 is 101 to fee said 
Ad. A tel to fee names and 
addresses M tee Company* Cred¬ 
itor wfll be avaUeble for lawoc- 
oon me to charge M Cttmorn 
Routes. 9 High Street. Entree. 
Hares YVD6 3BY during fee two 

re* days proceeding me 
above Meeting. 
By Order of tea Board 
UR- King. EJsreelor 

CHEF WqUWia for Clapham 
Cdrrtng Company- Imagln.-- 
flan. seif mouvaaan. Bresru'w- 
Btxi skills a-ws •aoerim T 
rssenbai The t«.mi core Cater- 
log Company 071 924 2372. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

IN THE ESTATE of JOHN 
HAAR1SON. tale to 88 PoreaDa 
Street. Betfest. Notice U> Thomas 
and David Hsnren broteo* to 
tee drowsed ar to tneir chUdran. 
Please confect Messrs. Hawtlt a 
GUMn CSolicliarM to Thomas 
House. 14/16 James Street 
Soufe. Belfast BT2 7GA (Tet 
0232 323264) concerning tee 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Notice to appolnttnenl to 
AdmteWrauvr Receiver 

Larctibnag* Holdings Pic. Regis¬ 
tered numcer: 1690886- Nature 

buslnesa: Property Devetoo- 
nenL Trade oassiflcaBea: 23. 
Date to appointment of admlnls- 
trattvs receivers. 31 July 1990. 
Name to person dguiidig the 
administrative receivers: Jytace 
Bank Me 

Joint AdnrtnMraavc Recflver* 
Office holder nos: 178B and 2232 
8 Baser Streef 
London WIM IDA 

PtrER THOMAS OLIVER 
MBSHOQURT 

NO- 6138 or 1989 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN flint 
L Meftyn Laurence Rose. FCA. 
FCCA. M ffrairs EBtoL Woods & 
Rose. Udora Have. 290 
Ktnatetuy Rood. Landau NWS 
OBS. was apooiiited Trustee to 
Peter Tbomaa Ottvxr an 22 May 
1990. 
Any Creditor who wishes to 
prove a claim nt fee Bankruptcy, 
b required to »eud me peace to 
mrirdaBnln writing 10 ter above 
address, la arrive no later man 30 
September 1990. rise tertr daton 
wtn ba weriuded train any dtvt- 
dettd which may be declared in 
the 
Given ten 7th day to 
August 1990 
Mdtwi L. Boar. Tluswa_ 

RICHARD THOMAS JOHN 
SIOOALL 

MTODLESBOROUCH COUNTY 
COURT 

NO. 17 OF 1990 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN Out 
1. MeUyn Laurence Ruse. FCA- 
FCCA. of Mesas EUka. WooUr & 
Rose. Udgra House. 250 
Kingsawy Road. London NW9 
OBS. was appolnled Tnaas to 
Rlcuard Thomas John SMdcfl on 
4 June 1990. 

Any Crecttnr who wuncs lo 
prove a claim In tee Bankruptcy, 
la reu ulied la send me notice ar 
teefraaimtn writing to fee above 
address, is arrive no later than 30 
September 199a else tear claim 
win be SKrtiMN ETOoi any divi¬ 
dend whies may bo dectarod te 
the Estate. 
Given mis 7fe day to 
August 1990 
Meftyn I- Rosa. Trustee 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
In corporate Finance to 

£46.000 + Benefits. Reuler 
Slmlrtti- 

CRIMINAL 
Litigation & Civtl Litigation. 

Elba Sc Co. 

DIRECTOR 
of Service Agreements, 

salary circa £30K plus lease 
C*r. based In Essex. 

DOCTORS, DENTISTS, 

1 NURSES! 
nnulRdtovrarfcbtbe 

Falkland islands. Artracave 
salarie*. return air fares etc.. 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
C2&000 + Car + EraceUent 
Benefits Package. Financial 

Insurance Group. 

RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
Experience In tnusemn work 

required - degree In 
Egyptology otAsatory. 

INTELLECTUAL 
, Property Lawyer - Haig 

Kong. Baker & McKenzie. mppii 
SENIOR MANAGERS 
to lead developing sector* 

within the Finance 
Directorate of a nogfcmal 

Health Authority. 

1 

Legal Appointments _Pages 25,26,27 
Public Appointments_ _ -Page 28 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2254 
ACROSS 

Napoleon final exile is¬ 
land (5.6 J 
Can spray (7) 
Creed (5) 
Opportunity (3) 
Invalid (4) 
“Jenny" bird (4) 
Speech maker (.6) 
Leap W 
Phoned (4) 
Compare (6) 
Dumb show (4) 
Algarve airport (4) 
Crowd (3) 
Surplus (5) 
Early nighdall (7) 
Verulamium (5,6) 

DOWN 
Waster Land's cnirilest 
raondi(5) 
“Grab" (4) 
Ship cargo area (4) 
Gentlewoman (4) 
Lagos State (7) 
Pal] Mall palace (5,6) 
Dragon skyer (5,6) 

Unprincipled (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2253 
ACROSS: 1 Fish gaff SSnin 9 Cleanse 

24 Cut (3) 
15 Macbeth ghost (6) 
19 Chief Kenya port 17) 
20 Football umpire (3) 

24 Line up (5) 
25 Intend 14) 
26 Second Greek letter (4) 

27 Action word H) 

_—__ 10 Alarm 11 Dots and dashes 
13-Searf IS Paris 17 Easily aroused 21 Nares 22 Tribute 23 Made 
24 Reverend 
DOWN: 1 Faced 2 Sweat 3Gandaif 4 Field of battle 6 Teacher 7 Nemesis 
8 Maya 12Ore i3Stemum 14 Assured 15Promise 16 U* is Lust 
10 &uKce 20 Dread 



And Next, a touch of class 
Liz Smith previews a 

quality catalogue 

designed for women 

with no time to spare Is the working woman's fan¬ 
tasy finally to become a 
reality? Will she be able to 
summon up well-designed, 
top quality clothes from her 

desk? 
The scene is easy to imagine: in 

the middle of a particularly hectic 
schedule, an unexpected invita¬ 
tion crops up early on a Wednes¬ 
day to fly to Rome for the 
weekend. Doing a mental check¬ 
list of the clothes she might pack, 
she decides that one useful new 
item she would like to lake is a silk 
shirt. There is no space in her 
orary to shop. But there might just 
be time. After a quick check to 
note down the order number of 
the shin in the brochure, she picks 
up ihe telephone. By midday on 
Friday, the shirt is delivered to her 
door. 

This is the promise of Next 
Directory. launched bv George 
Davies in January I9S&f This was 
the first mail order catalogue in 
this country to attempt to upgrade 
the design of the clothes available 
to home shoppers. Yet, somehow, 
the notion of home shopping has 
never shaken off its old-fashioned, 
downmarket touch. 

Americans always accepted a 
shopping service by telephone or 
post as an established 20th century 
amenity. L.L. Bean, based in 
Maine, dispatch down-filled fish¬ 
ing jackets and rugged suede- 
patched check shirts to the sports- 
loving affluent. Victoria’s Secret, 
using, incidentally, a London 
address and toll-free number for 
some added transatlantic cachet, 
posts glamorous, classy silk lin¬ 
gerie and accessories around the 
United States. 

But in this country, although 
Next Directory may have 
revolutionised the system by 
rerouting deliveries from the 
postal service to a more personal¬ 
ised and supposedly speedier cou¬ 
rier semce. the whole system 
somehow lacked class. Of neces¬ 
sity, it has progressively gone for a 
wider market, with the standard of 
design levelled at the common 
denominator in style. 

Now Next Directory is making 
an energetic pitch for the more 
quality-conscious customer, with 
an experimental luxury mailer. Bv 
the end of this month, just under 
half of Next Directory ’s 750.0C0 coi 
customers will receive a copy of shi 
Next s 100% Brochure, a 35-page sin 
catalogue of desirable classics be 
mostly for women (four of the the 
pages cover casual classics, sweat- ma 
ers. trousers and shirts for men). 5 
designed and engineered to a high pro 
quality and, naturally, an equailv anc 
high pnce. The ••100%" t^ am. 
initially meant pure silk, wool, qua 
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The big chill for 
sweet profits 

How the combination of chocolate bar 

and ice-cream created the ‘cold copy* 

a®1* wool/acrylic cardigan 
(£^_iT?ry s®* camisole (£25) and charcoal 
polyester/wool trousers (£43). Above: taupe 
cotton/angora sweater (£30). Below: silk top (£35) 

kVS 

gpjjj-K 

cotton and linen for simplv-stvled 
shirts, sweaters, and other'de¬ 
sirable separates. But it must now 
be taken more loosely, to describe 
the quality in a viscose or man¬ 
made and natural fibre mix. 

Susan O’Reilly, the Directory’s 
product manager for women swear 
and menswear, first sensed a need 
among some customers for better 
quality in clothes. "When money 

gets tighter we do not necessarily 
want cheaper clothes, but better 
value." she says. “The luxury 
brochure is an extension of what 
we do." 

She picks out the simple pieces 
that she feels will appeal to a 
discerning customer, the shawl- 
collared pink wool coat for £120. a 
silk shirt cut like a hip-length tunic 
with a hood, £50, cream trousers. 

ARE you sitting comfortably, 
children? Then I will begin. 
Once upon a time, there were 
only two kinds erf" ice-cream. 
They were called cones and 
wafers, and they tasted much 
the same, either vanilla or 
strawberry. 

This tnay.be hard for you to 
believe because today you have 

■hundreds of ice-creams to choose 
from. They come in all shapes 

I and sizes, in buckets and tubs 
and multi-peck boxes and with 
exotic flavours like blueberry 
cheesecake and maple pecan. 

But what you are all keenest 
to wrap your feces around are 
ice-creams dressed up as ail 

‘your favourite sweetie bare. The 
one I expect most of you crave 
is the Mars ice-cream, isn’t it? 

You may be in¬ 
terested to know 
that Forrest Mars Tn ft* finrf 
and his three child- “a US I1TSC 
ren, Forrest jr, year. Mars 
John and Jac- thp 
quelroe, are one of DCCaHlc 
the richest femilies DlOSt DODUlflLT in the work!, with . , 
more than £6 bil- ICC-CTCaill tO 
fa^ fecenUyibcy take home 
spnnsed ahead by 
reproducing their WllQ Uie 

»&£££» shopping 
fangled ice-cream - 

Snickers, an ice-cream Bounty 
with coconut flavoured centre, 
and an ice-cream Galaxy Dove 
bar with a creamy chocolate 
coating. (They estimate they 
will have sold £75 million worth 
by the end of the year. How 
much of that will you eat, 
Sharon?) . 

The other ice-cream makers 
decided they would try Mars's 
idea. So Wall’s, which had 
relied oh selling rather more 
than just one Cornetto (its best: 
seller earns it £50 million a 
year), hurried to launch sub¬ 
zero sweetie bars of its own, 
with Bonanza, which has . nuts 
and nougat in the middle. Sky, 
which is like an ice-cream 
wrapped round an Aero bar, 
and Dream, which is made with 
___ Cadbury’s Dairy 
r Milk chocolate.' 
first Next it is going to 

HY . 3 Cad&anr'* 
riarS Fruit *n’ Nut ice 
e the Lyons Maid, the 

ipular £* £££& 
im tn tkmery of their 

own, lBOb 006 « 
)me based on the Lion. 
hr bar. but they call it - 
- C Toffep Crisp, 
lllg An other is a frozen 
_ . Turkish Delight 

ami they do a dart 

*QQi out people found that if Bouhtv iw* um 
they kept them in the fridee it IS? ****** 
helped anap«hwio *i» tfrTi thite^juarters of the 
rw!sf *7^7“, ■ teeth, choc-ice made in Britain, aim 

m«BSOWavS'fc^ry 

£50 (these not pure wool, in fact, 
but a good, durable mix) and 
sweatere from £30. Colours are 
luxurious and pale, ivory with the 
rashionable pastels, as well as 
charcoal, navy and black. 

"Fashion has become simpler 
and there is a fed for the softer 
tailoring pioneered by the New 
York designer Donna Karan," she 
says. “It is smart just to have a few 

s 
lam 
ifiut 

have you got it? 

reat, but 
power... 

good pieces that you make more 
personal.” She is particularly 
pleased with the 100% men’s line. 

TuniStimpson, the art editor of 
Next Directory, defines his cus¬ 
tomer by lifestyle rather than 
sociological groups. “Aged be¬ 
tween 18 and 35, she is busy and is 
fed up with trudging around the 
High Street," he says. “With Next 
Directory she benefits from deliv- 

I cry within 48 hours of something 
1 that is beautifully wrapped and 

packaged and a pleasure to get, 
which she can hang up and wear 
straight away.” 

• Next Directory's new luxury 

WO% Brochure. Deliveries start on 
September 7. 

mess over a vanilla ice-cream. 
^Put those two ideas, and a bit 

of research, together and you 
have the Mars ice-cream. It. 

[ helps that the ice-cream tsrnade 
with real cream and the choc¬ 
olate with cocoa butter. No, 
don’t ask me what they pot in 
other chocolate ice-creams. 

In its first year, when, you 
could only buy it in supermar¬ 
kets, Mare became the most 
popular icecream to take home 
with the shopping. This year it 
J* being distributed by Lyons 
Maid, which supplies sweet 
shops and newsagents too. 

The Mare family were very 
pleased. They started cold- 
copying afl their sweetie bars. 
So you can buy ice-cream 

for years, h is no good these 
days putting a piece of pink gkv 
on a stick and calling it an ice 
tofly. An ice tatty has to be a 
Zoom rocket, a Funny Faros 
comic , strip or a Mister Man 
cartoon ifit is to stand a chance. 

For some time it was thought 
that American ice-cream would 
be the answer, because Ameri¬ 
cans like lots of different Sa¬ 
vours and make rich ices with 
lots of real dairy cream. 

Nobody thought that when 
American ice-cream did be¬ 
come a big success here it would 
not be under any of the famous 
names such as Basfcm-Robbins. 
DayviBes or HaSgen-Dazs, but 
m the shape of a Mare bar. 

Robin young 

On a wing and a wire 
__t*_i 

Regent’s Park 

Zoo puts the public 

eye to eye 

with its eagles 

PERHAPS because animals do 
not complain, zoos have always 
been fertile testing grounds for 
new architectural ideas. Regent’s 
Psric Zoo, in London, has been 
associated with some illustrious 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 14 1990 IS 

CINEMA; MUSICALS 

Arts 

ApckewLloyd Webber is filming Phantom 
jyjheOpera. Geoff Brown marks his card 

at projected feast 
PAUL LOVELACE 

Everywhere around the 
„ Mckei agents1 
blackboards spell out the 

of names: 
■** T“*as for Cary, Les 

aJS' At break of 
day, knapsacked tourists squat 
outside Her Majesty's ThSl^ 
Praying for manna from the bo£ 
office; a returned ticket for Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera. Come matinfe 
gme, coach parties trundle in 
32" and ascend to 
tor pwches ra the upper circle. 
wH**? ? with us; Stephen 
Sondheim s Mo the Wmg lies 
around the corner. As summer 
entertainment, theatre musicals 
remain a huge draw.. 

around’the cinemas 
for a holiday treat, however, what 
do we find? Schwarzenegger on the 
rampage in Mars. Sequels to films 
one never saw or did not like: 

<5P\*},S addicts, psycho- 
paths, bloodbaths. For the lucky 
J“d» to* are animated adven¬ 
tures of Babar the elephant, Felix 
thecat, or a waster. No musicals 

. was not always like this. 
« Twenty-five years ago, the family 

could trot off; all holding hands, to 
a capacious Odeon and collapse in 
the arms of The Sound of Music, 
Hfere was a film with something 
for everyone, or at least for 
everyone with a sweet tooth: fiesh 
mountain scenery, a convent of 
nuns, seven cute children, Julie 
Andrews’s “first prize for elocu¬ 
tion” diction, hummable snng^ by 
the maestros of melody, Rodgers 
and Hammer-stein. Prompted by 
the film’s huge success, Holly¬ 
wood geared up for more family 

musicals. Twentieth Century Fox 
poured its coffers into Doctor 
Dolittle, the Gertrude Lawrence 
biography. Star!, and Hello. 
Dolly!. Bui it retrieved very little 
at the box-office. The bubble had 

y burst, and nobody seemed aide to 
* resuscitate the genre. 

Yet if Andrew Lloyd Webber 
has his way, wholesome film 
musicals will return with a ven¬ 
geance. He has become seriously 
smitten with the movie-making 
bug, to the anguished concern of 
friends and colleagues who rely for 
their livelihood on his money¬ 
spinning theatrical activities. 
Movie musicals eat up for more 
dollars — and can generate for 
bigger receipts— than their stage 

brethren; but the business pros¬ 
pects for a novice film maker, 
even one as self-confident as 

Webber, are for less certain. 
A Phantom of the Opera film is 

to on the agenda. Lloyd Webber 
was so sure of his future that 
earlier this year he booked five 
Fxnewood studio soundstages, 
pencilled in the original Phantom 
and Christine (Michael Crawford 
and Sarah Brightman), and signed 
JJP a director (an odd choice: Joel 
Schumacher) before cementing 
any financial backing. He was not 
without funds for long Warner 
Brothers stepped in by the end of 
April; principal photography 
should begin this autumn. 

No sooner was that settled tfem 
Cats popped up as an animated 
feature, to be produced by Lloyd 
Webber and his cinema idol, 
Steven Spielberg Elsewhere, a 
film of Les Misirables is waitiag in 
the wings, under the guiding hands 
of Cameron Mackintosh, the 
show’s producer, and Alan Parker, 
combustible director of Fame and 
Mississippi Burning. Is this, though; the best way 

forward? To be sire, any 
musical that brings back 
tuneful songs and graceful 
dance to the silver screen is 

welcome. But history tells us to be 
wary of gods bringing gifts from 
Broadway or the West End. The 
decline in the genre’s fortunes 
began during the 1950s precisely 
when Hollywood's studios 
stopped making quality musicals 
as a matter of course and relied on 
occasional, inflated Broadway 
transfers. The audience began to 
fragment the new, burgeoning 
youth market shook, rattled and 
rolled to Elvis Presley and Bill 
Haley, while older customers se¬ 
dately enjoyed The King and /, 
Sooth Pacific and West Side Story. 
Such Broad way imports certainly 
pulled in crowds, but they did 
nothing to nurture new genera¬ 
tions of performers, choreog¬ 
raphers and songwriters to renew 
the traditions begun by Fred 
Astaire, Busby Berkeley, Gene 
Kelly and other musical wizards. 

What is more, since West Side 
Story and The Sound of Music, the 
success rate for filmed musical 
blockbusters has slumped drama t- 
icaflyr Stage blockbusters engen¬ 
der blockbusting egos, hazardous 

Multi-media: Sarah Brigbtman and Michael Crawford will star in the film of Phantom of the Opera 
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Tribute to a friend 
A felicitous 

financial and legal complications. 
Hence, in part, the years of delay 
and botched compromises before 
Hair and A Chorus Line reached 
the screen. The results, in both 
cases, were disastrous. Who 
wanted to see Hair; that arche¬ 
typal hymn to Sixties’ flower 
power, embalmed in celluloid in 
1979? Who wished to see/I Chorus 
Line in 1985, ten years after the 
show premiered, all novelty, 
punch and sparkle removed by the 
effects of tune and an inappro¬ 
priate director, Richard 
Attenborough? 

In the case of Evita, an earlier 
Lloyd Webber hit, the complica¬ 
tions remain insurmountable. 
Eight years ago. Ken Russell was 
primed to give it the works, only 
to clash over the leading lady: 
producer Robert Stigwood wanted 

.the original star, Elaine Page, 
while Russell held out for Liza 
Minnelli- Last year, the project 
collapsed again, under different 
auspices: first the famous songbird 
Meryl Streep withdrew, pleading 
“exhaustion" then director Oliver 

Stone succumbed to the pressure 
of other work. By the time Evita 
crawls onto the screen, the show 
may have acquired the period 
ctenn of Chu Chin Chow. 

There are farther, wider prob¬ 
lems. Over the last decade or so. 
the film industry has abandoned 
the large, general audience mix 
(from blue jeans to blue rinses) 
that fills the theatres for Show 
Boat or Les Mis, and which had 
rejoiced in The Sound of Music. 
Unpalatable films and cinema 
closures have driven the blue 
rinses back into their armchairs, 
until something like Gandhi lures 
them out. Teenagers alone retain 
the cinema-going habit, plus the 
stamina needed for a night on the 
town. Most commercial cinemas, 
therefore, are pleasure domes for 
adolescents. 

Musicals of a kind have contin¬ 
ued to be made for this market, 
harnessed to dance and person¬ 
ality fashions that flare up. flicker 
and die. After 1977’s Saturday 
Might Fever, disco-dancing John 
Travolta was red-hot; two years 

later, he seemed barely lukewarm. 
During the Eighties, Flashdance 
and Dirty Dancing worked on 
young audiences like a charm, 
wooing them with new dance 
crazes and a frenetic, video-based 
visual sensibility. But dance crazes 
are particularly fickle: attempts 
this year to push a synthetic 
Brazilian dance, the lambada, 
have fallen thunderously fiat. 

The older, more fragile audi¬ 
ences can only be yanked back 
inside with herculean effort. A 
tried and tested brand-name musi¬ 
cal has obvious advantages over 
something created freshly for the 
screen: the shows as entities have 
ballooned in the public conscious¬ 
ness like few other theatrical 
properties. 

So, despite the huge risks in 
slavishly following where stage 
hits tread, cinema musicals, if they 
are to survive at all. seem doomed 
to navigate contemporary cul¬ 
ture's vicious circle of supply and 
demand. “1 know what I like.” the 
punters’ anthem drones, “and I 
like what I know”. 

coincidence of 

history and forward 

planning is reported 

by Hilary Finch 

Rarely has history operated 
so considerately in favour 
of a festival Just as Edin¬ 

burgh was set to celebrate the 
centenary of the birth of Bohuslav 
Martinet and all things Czech, the 
country burst hs communist 
bonds, exiled pianist Rudolf 
Firkusny returned to his home¬ 
land in this year’s true Prague 
Spring, and the stage was set. 

Tonight at Usher Hall. Firkusny 
makes the first of several Edin¬ 
burgh Festival appearances when 
he joins the Prague Symphony 
Orchestra to play the Second 
Manind Piano Concerto, the piece 
with which he relumed to Prague 
for the first time since 1946. 
Throughout their lives, the careers 
of composer and pianist were 
tightly bound up with each other. 
Both had been drawn to Paris in 
the 1920s and 1930s: Maninu to 
learn his craft amongst luminaries 
such as Roussel. Milhaud, Stra¬ 
vinsky: Firkusny to study, thanks 
to the enlightened sponsorship of 
President Masaryk. 

Firkusny had been irresistibly 
drawn to the music of Martini) 
from the very beginning in Brno, 
but it took Paris to draw the two 
men together. The sympathy was 
reciprocated, and Martina wrote 
his Second Piano Concerto for 
Firkusny who premiered it in 
Prague in 1935. With the war 
came years of wandering for both 
men, who eventually found refage 
in the United States. Only 
Firkusny made it back to 
Czechoslovakia. 

MartinO, blacklisted by the 
Nazis, fled Paris ahead of its 
invasion, and spent months sleep¬ 
ing rough his way through in 
France on station platforms until 
he at least escaped to New York. 
Firkusny had meanwhile reached 
the United States via Portugal. 

Their first opportunity to return 
home was to have been in May 
1946. for a jubilant postwar 
performance of the Concerto. 
Mariinu. however, was seriously 
injured in a fall from which he 
never fully recovered. Then came 
the Third Piano-Concerto, dedi¬ 
cated to Firkusny, and yet another 
attempt to make a joint return to 
Prague. But even as he was 
composing the piece in New York. 

Rudolf Firkusny: piano soloist 

as Firkusny recalls. “Maninu was 
plagued by a sense of melancholy 
which had nothing to do with what 
he wanted to be the essential spirit 
of the work, and yet which he 
couldn't throw off. He finished the 
piece and brought me the last page 
of the score in the morning. He 
asked me if I'd seen the news¬ 
paper. Jan Masaryk had ‘commit- 
.ted suicide' by falling from a 
window. Once more we could not 
return to Prague. The communists 
took over in 1948. On the last page 
of the Concerto, Maninu wrote 
‘finished on the day of the death of 
Jan Masaryk’.” 

It is. perhaps, its intimate 
relationship with its time which is 
both the strength and the weak¬ 
ness of Martinu's work. It is the 
music of exile, of displacement 
and dislocation: as diverse as the 
influences which stimulated it, as 
prolific as harsh economic neces¬ 
sity forced it to be. It is music 
beady with the selfconsciousness 
of the French Left Bank; it is 
music weighed down by an intro¬ 
verted. almost escapist obsession 
with Corelli, Bach, Vivaldi. It is 
music all the more densely and 
sometimes impenetrably - Czech 
for having been composed entirely 
in exile. 

Martina's music is always eff¬ 
ective, but it does sometimes lack 
a certain necessity. The composer 
never revised, never discarded. 
“He simply had to make money." 
says Firkusny. “And both per¬ 
formers and listeners can have 
difficulty in hearing past the 
filling, past the baroque figura¬ 
tions, to the essential harmony 
and melody which form his style. 
His melodic line is created from 
the taut syncopations of Moravian 
folk music: there are actually no 
bar lines. So pianists break it up in 
all the wrong places, and miss the 
idea. The melody is there: you 
simply have to know where to 
look for it." 

1 

The cost of 
cancelling 

TWO of Europe’s longest-estab¬ 
lished lyric theatres are in open 
dispute with each other. The 
Drotminghohn Court Theatre 
from Sweden, famous for hs 
period-style productions of 18th- 
century operas, bad been booked 
for a guest season next month at 
the Opera Comique in Paris. This 
booking, to perform Mozart’s La 
finta giardiniera and Gluck’s 
Iphig&iie en Tauride, was con¬ 
firmed by the Parisians last 
December, but abruptly cancelled 
in late spring. The reason given 
was the “extremely difficult finan¬ 
cial situation at the Opera 
Comique". 

According to Per Forsstrom, the 
Drottningbolm general manager, 
the Swedish company had i&ued 
binding contracts to its musicians 
and production staff on the 
strength of the confirmation, and 
is now facing a hefty deficit 
because of the cancellation. When 
the company pointed this out to 
Thierry Fouquet, general manager 
Of the Optra Comique, Ms re¬ 
sponse (according to the Swedes) 
was: “You have to sue ns”. • 

People power 
BARNUM, Bailey, Bertram Mills 
and the rest will be turning in their 
graves, but this summer probably 
sees the final victory of non- 
animal circuses over their more 
traditional rivals.. Cirque du. 
Soldi, the eminently chic Mon¬ 
treal-based circus show with all 
the right liberal credentials —no 
animkls, no midgets, definitely no 
bearded ladies —has so wowed 
the London public that its Jubilee 
Gardens season, in a 2,000-seat 
Big Top, has been extended for a 
farther two weeks to September 2. 

One of the few places left in the 
world where large-scale animal 
circuses still flourish is the Soviet 
Union. Western tourists still gasp 
in horror at their first sight of 
chickens dancing Swan Lake in 
perfect synchronisation. In Bri¬ 
tain, however, the combination of 
rigorous quarantine regulations 
and vigilant RSPCA inspectors 
has made it almost impossible for 
such bizarre spectacles to enter the 
country. 

Opera as soap 
THE sparky combination of Janet 
Street-Porter, BBC TV’s head of 
youth programmes, and the rad¬ 
ical stage director David Freeman 
(last seen taking Malory’s Morte 
d’Arthur into the streets and 
churchyards of west London) is 
the force that is rethinking the way 
opera is presented on television. 
At Sum-Porter's behest. Free¬ 
man's Opera Factory is to take a 
19th-century opera and give it 
“soap” treatment — breaking its 
story into four half hour episodes 
to be screened over two weeks. 
Then, in xxu&EastEnders fashion. 

Gelsey Kirkland: see 
“Small, beautiful" 

an omnibus edition will present all 
the episodes. 

The idea has one famous pre¬ 
cedent Patrice Chereau’s Bay¬ 
reuth production of Wagner’s 
Ring cycle was shown on British 
television one act at a time for 10 
weeks. That initiative netted art 
armchair audience larger than the 
total number of patrons attending 
Bayreuth in the 100-odd years 
since Wagner’s day.' 

Small, beautiful 
AMERICAN ballerina Gelsey 
Kirkland is hoping to start a small 
ballet company of not-more than 
12-15 dancers. According to Kirk¬ 
land, that would give her enough 
dancers to mount ballets by 
Antony Tudor and Frederick: Ash¬ 
ton, two choreographers she es¬ 
pecially; admires, and it would 
enable her to work intensively 
with her performers.. 

As -a first step, Kirkland is to 
open" a studio next month in 
Greenwich* Connecticut, within 
commuting distance of New York 

• City, where she win give daily 
master classes. Her intention is to 
create a company that would play 
annual seasons in four or five 
major cities, including London, 
rather than undertake long 
debilitating tours. 

Body in question 
THE Tate Gallery has entered the 
controversy (if a little late) over 
Leonard'McComb’s “Portrait of a 
Young Man Standing”, the life- 
size golden statue which was part 
of Lincoln's exhibition The Jour¬ 
ney (which ended Sunday) until it 
was withdrawn by the artist. 

The piece was originally placed 
in Lincoln Cathedral's aisle, but 
the dean, the Very Rev Brandon 
Jackson, apparently objected to 
the nude as “too confrontational”. 
A statement from the Tate said 
that ^'regrettably, McComb's 
sculpture, although redolent of the 
spirit of man, has been progres¬ 
sively withdrawn from public 
view in the cathedral”. Now 
that Nicholas Scrota, the Tate’s 
director, has asked McComb to 
show the piece at the Tate “in the 
hope that it will be seen and 
appreciated by many visitors as a 
fine and spiritual work of art”, it 
should be in place there by this 
weekend. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Swedish royal’s Roman welcome resurrected in Scotland When Queen Christina of 
Sweden abdicated in 
1654, converted to Ro¬ 

man Catholicism and set off for 
Rome, she can have bad little idea 
of what lay in wait for her. She 
timed her arrival nicely for Car¬ 
nival, and the Barberini family, 
most prominent of her admirers, 
had set up a little show for her. 
They had commissioned Marco 
Marazzoli, 40 years Monteverdi's 
junior, to write a dramma musi¬ 
cals called La vita hutnana. 

The Glasgow international 
Early Music Festival has just 
provided the British premiere, and 
the work itself the perfect excuse 
to invite a contingent from the 
Mahno Musikhrtgskolan in Swe¬ 
den to collaborate with the ringers 

and players of the Scottish Early 
Music Consort They told what 
happens when Life.'(Vita) and 
Understanding (LTntendimentol 
separate and are unable to work 
together. Guilt (La Colpa) and 
Pleasure (II Piacere) get their 
chronies together and fight with 
L’lnnocenza and her attendant 
Virtues for the Soul of Vita. 

It was like The Pilgrim's 
Progress and Tippett's Mid¬ 
summer Marriage combined with 
Snakes and Ladders: both 
intellectual cross-reference and a 
marked sense of play abounded in 
Kate Brown's production. A long, 
thin white apron stage in the 
Tramway's dark space divided the 
two opposing battlements and 
provided a playground for the 

series of seductions and combats. 
The stark symbolism of Tim 
Northam's economic design was 
enlivened by the Bouicellian 
Florentine dancers of 11 Ballarino. 

Marazzoli was adept at 
manipulating the new, dry recita¬ 
tive and at pulling an ensemble 
together so that, with Warwick 
Edwards’s spritely musical direc¬ 
tion of the antiphonal in¬ 
strumental bands, what could 
have been a desperately long- 
winded evening turned to delight. 

Back in London, at the Proms, 
Scotland provided more curtain- 
raising. Saturday's concert, by the 
BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra conducted by Takuo 
Yuasa, looked at reality, illusion 
and life on the boards in a 

performance of Khachaturian's 
boisterously optimistic postwar 
Masquerade Suite. Satie's Parade 
followed: typewriter, lottery 
wheel, circus games and all, and 
Stravinsky's Firebird Suite re¬ 
stored the serious business of 
theatre m a performance of the 
1945 version with its extra Pre¬ 
lude, and Dance and Variations. 

Yuasa was tempted to en¬ 
courage theatricality more than 
deep-seated orchestral theatre, but 
his forces were nimble, sharp- 
witted accompanists for David 
Horne’s auspicious Prom dfcbut in 
Prokofiev's Third Piano Con¬ 
certo. His fingers found the dance 
and the prism of changing lights in 
the piano writing, as well as its 
percussive and rhythmic power. 

and he played as if he relished the 
very making of the work. 

The BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra’s performance of Beetho¬ 
ven’s Ninth under Andrew Davis 
on Sunday was a lean, earthbound 
performance until the last move¬ 
ment, when the anticipation of the 
human voice inspired Davis to 
responses on an entirely different 
leveL 

The evening's real justification 
lay in the BBC Singers' earlier 
performance of Brahms's Fest-und 
Gedenkspruche, Strauss's exqui¬ 
sitely fine 16-pan Der Abend, and 
Schoenberg’s “illusion for mixed 
choir’’. Friede auf Erden. A true 
Ode to Joy. 

Hilary Finch 

j '■ feONCEKTS AND RECITALS ; - /j 
CONCERTS 

RESIDENT AT EDINBURGH: 
Celebrated Czech pianist Rudolf 
Firkusny, now aged 78 and “in 
residence’' for the Edmburgh Festival, 
is soloist in the Concerto No 2 by 
Martin6 which he premiered 55 years 
ago. His partners are the Plague 
Symphony Orhestra in the first of their 
two festival concerts (see feature, 
above). Jm BdoWavek conducts 
Janafiek's rousing Saifonietta with its 
nine featured trumpets, and ends with 
the most poetic of seascapes, 
Debussy's La Mer. 
Usher Hall, Lothian Road, Edinburgh 
(031-225 5756). tonight, 8pm. E6-C16- 
Also Thurs, with new chief conductor 
Petr Altrichter and Josef Suk (viola). 

TAN DUN’S XU NS: China-bom Tan 
Dun. now a New Yorker, adds an 
ancient ceramic instrument, the xuns. 
to the BBC Scottish Symphony for the 
premiere of his Orchestra/ Theatre, rural 
Chinese celebrations" in western 
orchestral garb, commissioned for the 
Scottish Orchestra. Their chief 
conductor, Jerzy Maksymiuk, begins 
with Sibelius (Symphony No 4) and 
ends with The Sorcerer's Apprentice 
(Dukas), promising "real magic" from 
Topper Martyn during the pedwmance. 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh (as above), 
tomorrow, 8pm, £6-£13.50 (under 16s 
E3-ES.75). 

EVE'S DREAM: Alexander Goehr, 
Cambridge music professor and 
composer of distinction, takes a Milton 
text from Paradise Lost for the dream of 
temptation Eve Jells to Adam "m Eve 
Dreams ai P&rx&se. Ameral Gunson 
and Neil Macldesng the first London 
performance with the BBC Symphony 
conducted by Matthias Bamert. 
Haydn's Symphony No 55 to begin, 
then Brahms’s G minor Piano Quartet 
orchestrated by Schoenberg into 
virtually a Brahms “Frith Symphony". 
Albert Hall. Kensington Gore. London 
SW7 (071-823 9998), Thurs, 7.30pm. 
£350*12. 

MOSCOW BOLSHOI The Bolshoi 
Theatre Orchestra and Opera Chorus at 
Edinburgh are conducted by Alexander 
Lazarev in Prokofiev’s tvnn the Terrible, 
a cantata oi pagearary and drama 
made up from fas music for a famous 
Elsenstein film. Also Rachmaninov’s 
Piano Concerto No 3 with Grigory 
Sokolov as soloist. 
Usher HaU. Edinburgh (as above), Fri, 
8pm,£&£18. 

PROMS DOUBLE: Fire! in. the 
Orchestra of Welsh National Opera 
(7pm) conducted by dr Charles 
Mackerras inmainly Czech music, 
inducing Tasmin Little in a newty- 

) 

realised Viofen Concerto by Janafiek, 
and Radoslav Kvapri in Martini's fourth 
Piano Concerto. tneantahon Then 
follow the Sixteen Choir and Orchestra 
under Harry Christophers (10pm) in two 
Bach Cantatas (Nos 50 and 147), and 
Poulenc's Figure humane for 12 voices 
unaccompanied singing Eluard verse. 
Albert HaU (as above). Fri. £3.50-212 
(7pm): £3*7 (10pm). 

THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL: This year 
is Worcester's turn to host music- 
making based on Caihedral and choirs. 
Following a festival dedication at 
7.30pm, Libor Pesek conducts the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic with 
senior and junior Festival Choruses, 
Cathedral choristers and eight 
distinguished soloists in Mahler’s 
Eighth Symptom setting "Veni, 
creator spjritus" and the closing scene 
from Goethe's Fausfin grandly 
magnificent aspiration. 
Worcester Cathedral, Worcester (0905 
21911/25511). Sat. 8.15pm. E3-E18. 

MOSCOW VIRTUOSI: The Soviet 
chamber orchestra hand-picked from 
soloists and orchestral principals by 
Vladimir Spivakov bring their renowned 
pofish of ensemble and refinement of 
character to Mozart (Symphony No 29 
in AK 201), Shostakovich, in Rudolf 
Barshai's clever r&working of his eighth 
String Quartet as a Chamber ' 
Symphony, and the perennai Seasons 
of Vivaldi, with Spivakov the 
viofanist/conduetor. 
Atoert Hall (ss above), Sat, 7.30pm, 
£350*12. 

VERDI PLUS: Three of the Four Saved 
Pieces Verdi published were his last 
completed works. Two for chorus 
unaccompanied, two with orchestra, 
form the dimax of an Italian programme 
at the Three Choirs Festival. 
Worcester's Master of the Choristers. 
Donald Hunt, conducts the Festival 
Chorus with Helen Field (soprano) and 
the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, also 
in a Magnificat by Petrassi and 
Respighi's whofly orchestral Church 
MhdOws based on themes (ran 
Gregorian chant. 
Worcester Cathedral (as above). Sun, 
8pm, £2215. 

HAYDN’S CREATION: A Proms 
performance is conducted by Lothar 
Zagrosek with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus. Soloists for the 
German text are Edith Wiens (soprano). 
Kurt Strait (tenor) and Andreas Schmidt 
(baritone), and the two-hour work is 
performed without interval 
Albeit Hafl (as above), Sun. 7_30pm. 
£3.50-212. 

RENAISSANCE PROM: Bonfires of 
Vanities. An assortment of carnival 

songs, dances and ceremonial music 
from Renaissance Florence and Medici 
weddings- It is directed by Philip 
Pickett with the New London Consort, 
plus five solo singers renowned in earty 
music, and promises music of “sirens, 
sea-monsters, satyrs and bacchantes” 
among its treasures. 
Albert HaU (as above). Mon. 7.30pm, 
£350-212. 

Noel Goodwin 

RECITALS 

PRAGUE IN EDINBURGH: The 
Festival's Czech theme is played out in 
two recitals by the Suk Quartet oi 
Prague and Josef Suk. m which the 
quartets o( Marrmu. in this centenary 
year, loom large. These Queen's Hall 
morning recitals have a way of turning 
into some ot the festival's most 
memorable musical events. 
Queen's HaU. South Clerk Street 
Edinburgh (Ml -225 5756), Wed and Fri. 
Ham. £3-28. 

DO NOHOE MASTERCLASS: Peter 
Dona hoe, who has three Edinburgh 
Festival piano recitals of his own 
(Auqust 16.20.24 at Queen's Hall), 
offers a masterclass for colleagues of 
the younger generation, and they 
should be as instructive as they are 
entertaining. 
St Andrew and St George's Church. 
George Street, Edinburgh (031-225 
5756). Fri. 2.30pm, £& 

ISRAEL IN DARTINGTON: The 
formidable Israel Piano Trio give the. 
second ot two recitals at the Darlington 
International Summer School: this week 
they turn to Dvorak (Trio in F miner) and 
Schubert (Trio in E flat major). 
Great Hall. Darlington, near Tolnes. 
Devon (0803 863073). Wed. 5pm. £4. 

COURTS OF EUROPE: Music for the 
Court of Frederick the Great comes to 
Cambridge in toe second ota series ot 
four courfly recitals in Chnst's CoBege 
Chapel. The period instruments of the 
Cambridge Baroque Soloists are 
directed by David Rowland m a 
programme of chamber works by the 
Bach family. 
Christ's College Chapel, Cambridge 
(0223 213700). Tues, 7.30pm, £5. 

WIND IN THE LAKES: The clarinettist. 
Jack Brymer. the Derek Hilton Tno and 
the English Saxophone Quartet play 
music from Haydn to Horovitz. and pay 
a special tribute to Benny Goodman in 
their evening as part of the Lake 
District Summer Music Festival. 
The Lakes School. Trout beck Bridge. 
Cumbria (0XS4 39340). tonight. 8pm. 
£5.50. 

Hilary Finch , 
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BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER 5 1990 - JANUARY 5 1991 

La anched witfif jjaM^mcert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
the Festival will performances by .leading concert 

orchestras and opera companiesu&riboy ofiKeepun try’s 
most presugiotUjveaues throughout December 1990 and 
January 1991!?’ 

in addition, concern will be staged throughout liip 
oountryjEh thesuperb settingsofrnany ofthe nation’s most" 
spectacular National-Trust and private stately homes:':; 
idur better way to ratperfence’the grandeur of Mozart? t'i 
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- corporate enterlwumeBtipeoalists, are proud to ofFer ■; 
' you the opportunity to'frajoy these splendid concerts' f 

|.-.mstyle. ***>. {' ;": 
Special packages*... including' the best seats in the •’ 

.house,- champagne andremapes, dinner and souvenir 
programmes, are available exclusively through Rerih 
Pt&wse. Alternatively, call to discuss an individually 
tailored evening in a National Trust Country House. 
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' Tickets for ibis unique Festival are not available to the 
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Reviews 

Blindly vicious rise to riches 
theatre 

Yabuhara Kengyo 
Royal Lyceum, 

Edinburgh 

PHILISTINE, yes. Insular, yes. 
There still must have been many 
who, if they levelled with them¬ 
selves, would have admitted to 
feeling a certain dip of the spirits 
at the news that the Edinburgh 
Festival was to have a distinctly 
Japanese slam this year. 

The return next week of Yukio 
Ninagawa, whose Macbeth. Me¬ 
dea and Tempest are all well- 
remembered in Britain, was 
obviously to be welcomed. But 
what of the Yiune No Yuminsha 
company, which presents an 
experimental play about Siamese 
twins in the festival's last days? 
What of Koichi Kimura's produc¬ 
tion of the satire Yabuhara 
Kengyo ( The Great Doctor 
Yabuhara )? Would it, yet again, 
be a case or nodding respectful 
nods, laughing reverential laugh¬ 
ter, and generally according criti¬ 
cal hospitality to aliens from 
another cultural planet? 

In the case of Yabuhara Kengyo. 
□o, no and again no. Such a 
reaction would not merely be. 
insular, but plain wrong. Kimura's 
ebulliently inventive production 
combines with Hisashi Inoue's 
alarmingly sardonic text to expose 
the awful blandness we so often 
and unthinkingly accept in our 
own theatre. Reportedly, the play 
annoyed many of its Japanese 
audiences at its premiere in 1975. 
Here it is likely to disconcert 
staid conservatives, right-minded 
liberals and a good many people in 
between. 

The play is about being eyeless 
and poor in the hierarchical Japan 
of two centuries ago. Either you 
kept to your station, and risked 
being murdered when famine 
made you a nuisance to feed, or 
you begged and bought your way 
to the rank of Kengyo. a “first- 
class blind man" whom it was 
sacrilege to strike. In other words, 
there was an inducement to be 
callous as far as getting rich was 

Great showman: John Hiatt 

RADIO 

The Classic Soil 
Radio 3 

BBC RADIO Falls prey at this time 
of year tp the lazy assumption that 
the bulk of its audience is abroad, 
an attitude which coincidentally 
enables it to parade its concern for 
the environment by recycling old 
material. Trawling the wave- 
boards in search of fresh air. the 
listener begins to feel like a hapless 
yuppie who has turned up for 
work with last year's diary: a 
victim of false memory. And yet 
the pick of the weekend was the 
most venerable repeat of all. a dip 
into the sound archive in which 
even the surface crackles sounded 
like persistent rain. 

Inventive: The Japanese Chjjinkai Company in Koichi Kimura's production of Yabuhara Kengyo 

concerned. It was logical to be as 
vicious as Yabuhara, who is 
rejected by his mother as a 
“useless blind bat" and becomes a 
highly if briefly successful blend of 
Peter Rachman. Mr Punch and 
Jack the Ripper. 

Everything about his story is 
refreshingly unsentimental. His 
inadvertent killing of his mother 
frees him “to do evil without 
feeling regret"; and evil he pro¬ 
ceeds gleefully 10 do. with dagger, 
white stick or anything else at 
hand. A ghoulish humour charac¬ 
terises all these horrors, down to 
his own gruesome execution as a 
sop to a bloodthirsty populace. 
This is a harsh, brash comedy, 
unafraid of extracting laughter 
from taboo subjects such as death 
and blindness itself. 

In one hilarious scene. Yabu¬ 
hara sneaks the lunch of the local 
teiresias desperately stifling his 
hiccups as the sage talks with fork 
raised earnestly (and pointedly) 
about the contempt the sighted 

ROCK 

John Hiatt 
Bottom Line, 

New York 

A SKINNY troubadour with a 
throaty, abrasive growl of a voice. 
John Hiatt slides in to the 
American rock dream somewhere 
between Rv Cooder at his more 
esoteric and John Cougar Mellen- 
camp at his most demotic. For this 
loudly appreciative New York 
club audience, he is — like cajun 
restaurants and Jim Jarmusch 
movies - the acceptable version 
of the rural heartland, packaging 
bluesy, country images in acces¬ 
sible Bohemian singer-songwriter 
form. He even looks like a Brad 
Dourif-style character acton all 
high forehead, mad eyes and 
disturbing smile. 

In the summer of 1939, Joan 
Littlewood wrote a documentary 
about the conditions of the work¬ 
ing class, with direct reference to 
Engels's celebrated account of 
IS44. The Classic Soil (Radio 3. 
Sunday) hired a German exile to 
read out his compatriot's often 
horrified prose, while Littlewood's 
script was entrusted to an English 
RP speaker who sounded like 
Neville Chamberlain on a bad 
afternoon. The third strand, the 
one that saved the programme 
from a kind of referred anthropol¬ 
ogy. was a succession of vox pop 
snippets from the members of that 
tribe: budding George Formbys 
and genuine Victorian antiques. 

An aged mill-hand recalled that 
his grandfather had been a Chart¬ 
ist — that gave you a jolting 
reminder of the relative lime- 
spans involved, and seived to 

feel for sightless people like him. 
In another, he enthusiastically has 
sex with a blind mentor's wife, 
while she tries to pass her orgas¬ 
mic squawks off to her husband as 
grief at a sad book she is reading. 
Anyone who feels squeamish 
about jokes at the expense of the 
disabled can be reassured that 
these are not without sympathy 
for helplessness; but they are 
hardly in conventional good taste. 

In any case, the truly disquieting 
point is larger. It is dangerous to 
oppress underclass, and foolish to 
patronise it with your pity. The 
abused and victimised are, after 
all, liable to become victimisers 
and abusers themselves. To the 
obvious question, whether society 
or human biology is to be blamed 
for people like Yabuhara, Inoue's 
answer is blunt, if ambiguous: 
both. 

His play is neither politically 
glib nor artistically thin. Kimura's 
staging is simple, a matter of 
placing a cut-out tree or a table 

Hiatt takes the stage alone and 
quickly connects with the thirty- 
something baby-boomers by sing¬ 
ing '"Georgia Rae’\ an irascible 
ode to his own progeny. Much of 
the material is from the new 
Stolen Moments LP, and sounds 
suitably fresh. “Real Fine Love" 
and “The Rest of the Dream" 
charge along, while the wonder¬ 
fully maudlin country ballad 
“Tears From a Long Time Ago” 
sounds tailor-made for George 
Jones. When he reaches back to 
the past for a swampy “Riding 
with the King” and a spine- 
tingling “Lipstick Sunset” the 
results are just as satisfying. 

Hiatt is one of the new survi¬ 
vors; a growing band of once- 
tormented hellraisers who have 
sobered up and found a new lease 
of life in the rock marketplace. 
The music remains boozy, but it is 
no longer inebriated, and Hiau 
suddenly finds himself performing 

frame a perspective of which the 
programme could not then have 
been aware; for in social terms, 
1939 was much closer to 1844 
than it is to 1990. In some 
respects, conditions had amelio¬ 
rated. but Engels's basic discov¬ 
eries about miserable diet and the 
“filth and ruin” of available 
housing still held water. 

In a marvellously redolent 
doorstep recording, an HP man 
alternately threatened and cajoled 
an adamantine housewife over her 
chronic failure to repay moneys 
due. “We've got none.” she re¬ 
plied. stoutly and (one gathered) 
with the confidence of long prac¬ 
tice. “You do your worst.” The 
last contributor was a defeated 
sounding young woman who had 
found work after two years of 
unemployment. All she wanted 
was the chance to go on with her 

beneath the loops and clusters of 
multi-coloured rope hanging from 
the flies, like cloned vines or 
tangled wooL Most performers 
shift from role to role, achieving a 
peculiarly oriental blend of size, 
economy and precision. When 
they do something as straight¬ 
forward as brush a cheek, the 
gesture has emphasis and point, 
evoking (as it variously does) 
slyness, coyness or uncertainty. 

Yasuyoshi Hara's Yabuhara 
proves able to switch in a moment 
from an ingratiating grin to a kind 
of steely repose to a pout in which 
not just his lower lip but his entire 
chin seems aggressively thrust oul 

He will be hard to forget, but then 
so will several others, perhaps 
especially Takashi Fujiki. a sage 
whose poise and preciosity masks 
some awesome angers. The com¬ 
pany and the play deserve a wider 
audience than Edinburgh can 
offer. 

Benedict Nightingale 

as an affable elder statesman of 
rootsv. soulful, country rock V 
roll, introducing his songs with 
hard-won wisecracks, comic rou¬ 
tines. and spasmodic duckwalks. 
He has become a marvellous 
showman. If one has any reserva¬ 
tions about him. they are only that 
his songs, like the less successful 
songs of his friend Elvis Costello, 
tend to be too artful; almost, but 
never quite classic. Musically, too, 
he falls back on stock chord 
sequences, rarely surprising the 
ear. 

But this was a rousing, jubilant 
celebration of his art, and when he 
encored with "Have a Little Faith 
in Me” standing alone at a 
keyboard, all the artfulness melted 
into something so guileless that 
thanks were said to God for this 
man. John Hiau will be pktying in 
London in October. 

Barney Hoskyns 

drudgery, to be able to work, eat 
and sleep with some measure of 
dignity. "What’s the good of 
looking into the future?” This was, 
1 repeat, the summer of 1939. 

While waiting for a war. one 
lakes an unusually keen interest in 
news bulletins. Early on Sunday 
evening I accidentally knocked the 
antenna of my radio through ISO 
degrees and found Radio 4*s FM 
signal replaced by an unidentifi¬ 
able, but clearer French station, 
which informed me that the 
English press was outraged about 
the death of a British national in 
the Gulfl How did they know? 
Radio 4's simultaneous report said 
nothing of the kind. More reassur¬ 
ingly. the "retour de plage" seemed 
to be progressing smoothly. "Ca 
route.'""Ouais, ca route." 

Martin Cropper 

NEW RELEASES 

THE 0BAVE UTTLE TOASTER (U): 
Endeanng Donev-fctyle canoon feature aftsui 
live humarased housetokJ ot^eett- 
wfrtunng aul w seven at liter young master. 
Directed m 1987 by Jerry Rees 
Cannon Tottenham Coat Rood 1071-636 
6148} 

• DAYS OF THUNDER (12): Stock-car 
raong drama hom the Drams behnd Top Sm 
neavy on racetrack aeban and tom 
Cn»se a cocRyQWi. weak on cngnaBty Wjt) 
Robert DuvaB, deeded by Ton* Sant. 
Camden Partway [G7I-Z67 7034) 
Cannons. Baker Street (0? 5 -9359772) 
fnJham Road (071-3702638) Empire 
(071-497 3999) WWiatey»(Q7V79233330324). 

THE KILLER (18): StyteL over-.me-1 Dp 
Hong enme melodrama. equaly 
drenched g\ Pood and team, wnti Chew 
Yun Fat as a dsaUected na-raan. 
[CA Cinema (071-330 3&J7). 

NEW DIRECTORS COLLECTION 1890: 
Mt»ed bag of short F*rts from the Bntsh Rfcn 
Institute s production divmon. induing 
John KwohwhsH's Harness* Aa8Soni& gay 
version or Bnet Encounter and Anna 
Then a experimental Eros Erosnn. 

I Metro [071-437 0757). 

« ROMUALD AND JULIETTE (12): 
Cdne Serreau's sosal comedy about a 
yogurt factory boss mho (a*s forms West 
tnden cfeanmg laay Longwmfed but with 
dsamung performances hem Danrel 
Ajj/etri and newcomer femme Rcftaro 
Bsbtcan t07t-633889tt Camdan Plaza 
(071 -485 24431 Chelsea Ctnema (071-3SI 
3742) Premiere (0714394470) 

4 WHERE THE HEARTS(15): John 
Boorman's aflegonca) comedy with Dabney 
Coleman as a tycoon mho ends op with (us 
femrfy m a Brooklyn tenement Labcuous. but 
visually stifling. 
Cannon Chefsea (071-352 5096) Odeon 
Mezzamne (071-330 6111). 

CURRENT 

L'ATALANTE(PG): Jean Vigo's 
emhratkng French classic from 1934— atyncat. 
quasi-surreal tateol newlyweds ona 
barge, nowetousty instead onto e*tra 
tooroge. memorabte pertonnances by Dia 
Parte and kftchel Simon 
Rmw (071-83? 8402) 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART HI 
(PGF A sturdv ciovndtjOaser to round eft the 
senes, with some amusing pokes at the 
Wesivn's expense 
Cannons: Fulham Road (071-370 £636) 
QxJord Street (071-636 0310) Plaza (071-497 
9999) Wtweteys (071-782 3303/3324). 

♦ BASAR: THE MOVIE (U): Stand but 
serviceable canoon lor youngsters, based on 
Jean de BrunnatCs popiiar etepnam 
character 
Barbcan <071-638 8891) Cannot CMteea 
(071-3525096). 

BLACK RAINBOW (18): Mike Hodges' 
suuemaiura) t hnter about a charlatan 
ctarvoyam (Rosanna Arquette) who 
iowiefla a murder Sirong on edgy atmosphere 
and robustly acted, though the sum a 
much less than me parts 
Curzon West End-.071433 4805) 

♦ BUND FURY (15): Frwiv comedy- 
adventure mspired by 3 Japanese samura 
senes with Rutger Hauer as a Bfcid 
Vietnam veteran ettodtessty frgntng the mob. 
□vector. Pmflo Noyce 
Cannon Pamon Street (071-930 0631) 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's acrangfy tevty serious-comedy, 
drecied by the author 
wrutenas Whitehall SW1 (07)887 1119) 
Underground Curing Cress Mcn SatSpm. 
mats Thus 2pm and SjJ. 4 30pm. 
Running time dtu^Smms 

E BERENICE: Lindsay Cuncan as (he 
icve-sfccfren hetone m chilly Raore. 
National Theatre iCcrtesteet. Ssufii Sank. 
Set iQ7132SJ252> U.tdergrour-d/BR 
Waterloo Tcmght irairs. 7 30pr. mat 
Ufterow. 230pm RuraMtg ter.e 2ta*J XCsxttz. 
In icgertory 

□ BURNTHtSiJohnMaDumchiseye- 
catcwng but mannered as the write force m 
Lantord VMson s Amencan comedy 
Lync Shaftesbury Avenue. Wj (071437 
36661 Underground PecattDy Circus. Msn- 
53L 7 3tfcw. mats Wed and Sat. ZSOpm 
Running lime 2tvs55mns. 

□ CORIOLANUS- Charles Dance and a 
magnrficeni Barbara Jetted Jummae the 
chufflxxw Oi ta30sm 
BartacanTheatre. Barbican Centre. S* 
Sheet EC2 (071-638 8831) Underground: 
S3rtncaniMoorgatc/St Paul's TerugM. 
730pm Running tone 3hts In repertory. 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALFt Hat net 
Walter a movingly erobc vtton m Webster's 
murky ftomorsno.-.-. 
The Pit Eartacan Centre (as 
above) Tqrygnt. 7 30pm. Running time. 3Hn 
15mre ki repertory 

□ CIROUE DU SOLETL: Hrghty 
pubtased Canadian troupe turns out lobe lesc 
sensational lh»i expected 
JuMee Gardens. South Bank Centre. SE1 
(071-9288800) Unoergyomd/BR. Waterloo. 
Tues Sal. 8pm. Sun. 6pm. mats Sal. 3pm 
and Sto-230pm Running bree.Zhre 

B GASPING: Hugh Lauheand Bernard 
H)n Ben Bum's comedy about the 
privatisation oi at and other un-Green 
notions Rather over the top but tots oi laughs. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarkei. SW1 (071-930 
£832) Underground PiccadiSy Mon Thurg, 
0pm. Fn and Sat. 820pm. mats Fn and 
Sat. 5pm Burning tone 2nrs30mns. 

D HENRY W: Sound produchwi cA 
pyanoeno's mastervrorh Richard Hams 
effective as the man «*ho must pretend to 
be emperor 
Wyndham's. Ctenng Cross Road. WC2 
(071-967 ill®) Unoa-grcunfl laeastH 
Sauare Mon-Sat 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm. 
Runrang tone. 2lws 2Dmuts. 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTER: FeMty Kendal 
and Peter Bartwodh m Simon Grey's eacefcrt 
nenrptay. setm a VVesl Country coltage 
used toe 13 years o! rural retreats. 
Vaudevme. Strand. WC21071-83S9968). 
Underground- Ctenng Cross MonFn. 7.45pm. 
Sal. 830pm. mats Wed. 3pm end Sat 
5pm. Running wne 2hrs ISrmw. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Batem as the drunk about-lown 
coturrmoi. locked overnight mh» local A 

CINEMA GUIDE | 
Geoff Brawn's assessment of films 

fn London and (where indicated 
♦ with me symbol ♦) on release 

across the country-_ 

♦THE BOOST (18J: Cautaary tale about 
a hnanoal hustler sarfcicnmio cocame Fiery 
performances ft am James Woods and 
Sean Vourg. but the story is ir«ed m a ret. 
Director.HaoidB«fce» ' 
Cannons: Osrlora Sawn (071-638 0310) 
P*iton Street (075-930 0831) 

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (TaL 
woody Aten s engmssng portrait otMe s 
iro,-nes and immorafites Strong 
performs** nv Martin Landau as an eye 
doctor dmen to muiflei. comedy 
bom Alien and Alai Atoa. 
Oc»anHaymark£t<.071-639 7597) 

♦ CRY-BABY (12): John Waters' ftenete 
Bwaraf-comedy salute td me juuenie 
aetnquemsceneof the Fifties-, the 
marenal wits some »<ay betas me end. Joretoy 
Deep. Amy l«ane. 
Cannons: Fuftam Hoad (07 ■■3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636614® 
Bream (071-497 9939) 

♦ DARK ANGEL(1«:Honajte action 
hnun tvm>5»«S&htB4K Dotph Lunograr 
Cannons: HaymarM (075-8391527) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) 

♦ IMCK TRACY (PGt The btocWstisier of 
die year — dszzfmg to taoh at. though director - 
star Warren Beatty does Mde to breathe 
Htemfo the bomc-stnp defective Wlh 
Madonna. AJ Pacato, Charlie Korsmo 
Cannon OwJssa (071 352 5096) Odeons: 
Kerangton (071-8026644£) Lancaster 
Sooare <071-93061 it) Sims Cottage 
(071 722 5905) Screen on Baker Street (075 
saszrrz) Screen on the Green (071-225 
3S20) WMtatoys (071-7923303/3334) 

4 GR0AUMS 2: THE NBW BATCH (l2p 
Rousng sequel to the 1984 Ml adwniy 
balanced betweenmomiar and 
sopre&ucaiedMte. 
Barber (071-6388895) Camdan ' 
Parkway (071-267 7034) Cannons- Baker 
Street (071-9359772) FuKtam Road (07f 
370 2636) Haynaricet (071-8391527} Otdord 
Street (071-63603tO)Shettesbury 
Avenue (071-836886l)Wamer(07T-4^O79i) 
Whdeteys (071-7923303(3324) 

4 INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18k Tired thrder. 
gwen some lock by British director Hike Frggs. 
Starring ftchad Gere and Andy Gama 
Cannon Puftwn Road (071-3702636) 
Piaza <071-437 9999) 

KAMIKAZE HEAfTTSfl 8): Raw Amancsn 
mdependem aim, awkwatrar leetpmg between 
fact and fiefcon, about the love Me and 
da)-/ roundoMwo actresses m It* 
po<r>om^)4>sBmtaus»igre. 
Metro (071-4370757) 

4 LORD OF THE FLIES f!5p Fiat new 
version of WitaamGakkngs savage novel Ftaul 
B^lhazai Gerty heads a lately unknown 
cast 
Cannon Tottenham Cowl Road (071-636 
614® 

MEN OONT LEAVE (15p ArKioal of 
a vahant vodow Ueosca Lange) weatheung 
financial and emobooi storms Talent is 
ct osptey but the senpt s shadow senousnesa 
seeds (tie Bn sfvaftng downwsds- 
Dtrector. Paul Bridanaa. ' 
Cannon Pamon Street (071-9300631) 
Screen on the Hat (071-4353366). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre In London 

■ House fidi, returns only 
B Same seats available 
□ Seats at an prices 

great she* d you're happy n ttracdrewiy of 
crooks. 
Apollo Stattosbmy Avenue. Wt (071-437 
2662) Undagrtmf PccadAyCrrcus MerFrt. 
6pm. Sat. 8 3Qpm. ow Sat 5pn Rimng 
time 2hrs 2Dowts 

E KEAN: Dvreh Jacob* rnapfcncW (arm 
as the lowten actor w4h a Heteog oamny 
probtam 
OW Vfic Theefra, Waterloo Road. SE) 
(071-928 7616). Undargrowtc^SR: Watetoo. 
Uenfn, 730pm, Sat 8pm. mad Wed. 
230pm. SaL 4pm. Runimg tone: 2«4Smos. 

n KING LEAR: Bran Cat n0efex*i 
WfemWa ambteOtn producaicn, with tan 
MeKaHen and DwndBreday 
NttonaTteutra (Lyttetton) (as «t) 
Tcmorrow.Ttxcs.Sat.7pm RonrangtoiifcAta 
Srans. to repertory with RcftandH 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
comady by Ayckbnn. good meets eva on Bis 
Costa del Set. MtiMcfcae] Gambon. Peter 
Bowles 
Globe ThMS*. Steflnbwy Avenue. W1 
<071437 36671 iMar^auid: Hccarf^r Ckcaa. 
Moofn. 745pm. Sal. 830pm, mats Wed. 
3pmand SaL 5pm f%mng tretK an aonare. 

B MOTHS? COURAGE: Glenda 
Jackson m powerful wne as Bmchfc 
wandenogmoneytMto. 
Mwwaid, PutXSeOock. EC4 (071-410 
0000) StavFn. 7.45pm. Sal. 8pm. metSaL 
4pm Among tone:avs45miiw.. 

□ MCOTTE O’ARTHUR: Dawd Freemans 
mammctfi twoevening epm A narey first part 
bui moments of vtwd dram in toe second. 
Lync Hammersrath. King SweeL M6 
(085 -745 231 >/cc 075-838 348*) Ltedergmund' 
Hammersmirti Rret i: Mon and Wed. . . 
7.15cm. Pan 2: Tues aod Thurs. 7 r5por Part* 
1 arc 2. Fn 2t 5pm (i»m supper ntofvai). 
NB.ftrtl begms arthe Lync Theatre. Part Zai 
St Paul's Ctamt-Runnog tone. Thrs. 

B RACING DEMON: David Hare's 
aewd^mirwig statMrf4»<tercft dmra. 
NaHonsi Theatre (OMar) (as left). 
Toogtit. tomonwr. 715pm mattatfay. 2pm 
Running tone 2hrs50mma. In repenory. 

D RETURN TO THE FDRBIDDev 
PLANET: Hit rock ‘V rofl stow, lackyljut Jofly. 
kiavpficabte wreargl Best MuscH award. 
CambrldBB Theatre. Sewn Pals. WCZ 
(071-37BS99) UndenJWK* Leicesfar 
Square Mon-Thura.8pm. Errand SaL 
8 30pm. mats Fri and Sat 5pm Running tone 
drrsSOmns — 

■ RICHARD III: Ian McKeflO) has not yet 
ftxBid the depth of the Crookback's leiwgs 

MCJNSTEUP WIPE; 5» Rr-W L'J=c^5 ' 

a Deleter's SC*' ccaesacn *’tn rt-i 
rpig-tw J 3re»i=«i Jcto*r-*merfl p, caccfcr 
PsmKJ.BC3ii»i? 
Pramar«:3JT4j?44T‘ - 

4 MUSIC BCX dSr C:s'J Gavrji - 
crgtrtftrt aSwt>«j'3rarviabeorawmca33 
c: Jrjrjir 

■s?’ reficr 5dm jKuMhcnsdt war 
cr~ s, IV.Lw "z/M 
Db«xi -,r :-?]C 6t u > 
MffaaiaystO?) 7K- 33 

PIERROT LE fCV ii»t RtfwMlv* 
Go-sa-crtrG*-: --ndrumtom T»S Jcan- 
Pj* SeVrcrij I'-.-*, as the ■JoiWKSH.-d 
»,•-cscapn: i’-r.; 3.7ud»c:FnvS3ew*2iinu 
<F*.7r.a'jC iva-v^ 
Everyman ;-;?'43a-,Si6i 

4 PRETTV W0M*«t5t. ShawlesJy 
roir.-r-iN: .7100 

modes: ctemi ar.c t*. Jliea 

Cannons' OwS8Ji37i JSJSSOOriofd 
Saeet :?T)-~*;'c,-3'OBaons: KWterfgtem 
,crt 6CZES444i*fc«amni»!Crf S30 
£: f 1 i Warner tOs! 425 0TST: 

REUNION tev The rse Siasm Srfn 
Trsagfi We s’er, o’ tworoeiugc li«nas — 
•sr-icr arce- nuterj! dv: oaiarfiiit 
hawtei C • Scte'jcC^i 
Cnetsea Cinma fi’ '-25137<Ot Renoir 
iir:-r:rs4cr, 

4 SPACED n*VADERS(P©V 
pft-d ;■*? ?»hfrw<5'ech?Jarfuns 
«n-; ‘ard ~.cirf* sr. iris*jE-e 
UtcfeirjrCTS sx.rrene< ro&fiu Udder, aufh 
C-ou&d:- Bar Pc»,«i-;nro 
Canocns- Hayntadrer flTr SJ9 tK'l 
WfWE^ys! J7!-732 aiOft-STA 

ATAlEOF SPRWGnMEtuy &V. 
Retime- s aswrem? study of toe games {smote 
play. <vth r^Kfim- Ctaretas acapneors 
Teerj^j- hsp«g V fnme 1 Anne 
Tey«seCre‘Mo'ner(4TMrsvms A 
emitted OCrptt 
Mmeni3;:-7iaB4£S.‘ 

TIE ME UP* TIE «« DOWN* (18)r Young 
i»vm wfh a pcyc^rfic r«s!ory to«s to win a 
pome actiess's Cv l/mg *rer fc a t»J 
Spci Sum T-pain -i ^CiO 
Atoodr.-r - ittsci a madcap *tnrt trun 
fr.3 ea^-tei f-’-r-l. 
Gate fOr: 727 4CU: Lumtee &?■:■&& 
G3l<SCraan cn Baker Street ulTI X5Z777) 

4 TOTAL RECALL (181* Irra^n ah«r 
ideas po»e C'roug’' :t>:i !a**ch /ari»sy about 
AmMd Ssnwarierwggef Mw3Png »A3f C. 
ihcush trey soon jef swa-apt-d t-y •Stc-ctcr 
P»l Verhceven a fondness for wsauaf 
shocks 
Cannon Qwfsea (071-359 5096) Noltog 
HU Goanat (07i TZ^iEi Odeons: 
Kflnsmgion (071-602 6644 Sl Marble Arch 
ST/l I^EDt ;i Swiss Cottage 1071 7225905) 
VtestEndtCD 3305ES2,T6t5) WatMeys 
(371792 3303:3374: 

♦TRDPB&LE POURTOIMiefcGAtwd 
Depatdeu di*ne>s between ms erfc and 
iresscw Sdfirt satoe on mawat mc-es 
from0enrandBter ' 
PianMfe (071439447Q). 

(MLOORCMDriS): B»nen, voreunshc 
sexirarrasel mBcAiiLiMto Mcney Rotate da 
aperwdedmAonaMe. iyawrtro S.iieii 
Ai tosguBy oW JLwe. and Garre Ohs as (to 
jnevJaOte mnoernt abroad 
Cannons: Ptecad#y( VKP 3561) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0718368861) Prmca 
Qades (075437 etai)WMM aria (071 
798 3303.3334) 

M jfwpraduCMn. set« afnast 
Engtend m the Threes.« nch n fasematog 
OKM ' 
NatoatTheatreavtoton) (aslafff 
Tto^rf Fn. 7pm mats tomorrow. Sat. tpm 
Amrangtece 9m3?nans tirepenonp 
with Lor 

Bthehocky horror show; 
Raucous «3 mid to ite Upper Ode mw«y)L 
Odd and bone, sometime; dcatemro, 
sonitfines wautobta mefc musc^ 
ftecaddy OawnwSuwr wi(U7i-8t>7 
151&I yrww^Otod (hccadteyOcui Mon¬ 
itors gpm r=n Ss 7om jnd9 :5pm 
RmMgtmer ihrJQrm 

□ SHADOWLANDS-N^ei Hawthorne - 
tod jsaaMarender nno has tafcan over from 
Jtoeupoterei. star mim foiicitoBptoy 
adoutCS LanaeftaftBosjamerteve 
Qweftfiitoa Sbateshuty Arenae. 
WUOTbTM 1469(071-4393849) 
Undtogouto nccadSyCvcus Mon-Sat 
8pm. mats Wed. and Sal . 430pm. 
Rumng Ume. 2hrs 40mm3 

□ SHRLEYVAL0UTns.EUdieV> 
Estaisan as RNy ftessars rfomesK worm 
UsflragmtoaQreak nymph 
Outer* York’s Theatre Sr Mann s Lane. 
WC2«07l-83BS>22l Umtogsutd.Leicester 
SdCBreMonSol.8bm.iiaB Rwrs.3|«n 
and Sat. 5pm. Ruxwig tone i5mns 

■ THE THRffi SBTERS. The Cusacks, 
thetoangtvtfiedmshaoiogcttj perfoufl 
Owukn mapredochtollMl apacted 
atehOiongMfiA dekcaie. qwefly ftiekng 
momems UBstongtyrecornmended. . 
HuyWCotat Soane Sotoie SW1 (fl7f-730 
1745) Underground SPaneStmara Mm- 
Sas. 730pm waSSafcZ 30pm Rutmg tanv. 
3hi30m& 

O THE WOMAN WtiLACK: Superior 
thnaer Canute* mthuwls. mystery and old 
graves - 
Fwama ThoarmRusw# StoaM. WCZ 
(071-836223B) Underground. Covent Garden. 
MonGte. 6pm. mars Tues. 3pm and Sal 
4pm Rummg tone: 2hrs 

LONGRUOIER&B Anytfwig Goes- 
RnncaEdward Theatre (C71-839 
5872) ■ AspacisolLove: Prince ol 
Wales Theatar (071-BS 5972)... O EBood 
Brothers: AHieiy ,971367 
1115L. - O Buddy: vtctonaRJteee (071-834 
13171 • ■ Cats: New London Ttealre 
(071-4050072). □unLiamons 
Dangerleuses: Ambassador Theatre (071- 

- 83861.54) -B-Mt and MjrGirl: Adeipbi 
Theatre (071636 7611) .. 11 Las AfesdraWes: 
tetew Tt»eOe(0754340909L .. ■ Miss 
Salgore. Theatre RoyeLOwy Itoe (071-836 
8108) The Mousetrap: S Martin's 
ffweto (0756361443) . ■ The Phantom of 
the Open: (postal bookings only) Her 
MResiy'sTheatre(0716392344). .DRun 
££'YtorWWecAtdwych TteatreflJTlflK 
SJS’Le ®.Esprew:Apoto^Yidona 
(0716288655) 

Trrarm Wonnation cn member theatres 
stocked by Suomy of west End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
diotwen from page IS 

BAVIN 
(c) A faggot of brushwood, perhaps from the 
Old French bqffe a bundle Henry IV U(: 
“Shallow Jesters, and rash Barin Wits,/Soone 
kindled, and soone burnt.” 

DROGEK 
(c) A West Indian coasting vessel, with long 
masts and lateen sails, from (be Dutch droogen 
to dry (fish): “If they are not employed in 
drogers, means shall be famished them to 
depart for the neutral islands." 
PINOLE 

1 (a) Parched Indian corn or other seeds ground 
and eaten with milk, a mixture of vanilla and 
aromatic substances in chocolate, from the 
Aztec pmoUr. “We go unencumbered with 
superfluities, no wheels, two or three moles 
apiece, and pinole, pemmican, and beef-dodgers 
for our principal support.” 

SANTON 
(a) An Eastern dervish or saint, from the t-arin 
senetus holy by way of Spanish: “A little old 
Turk, poorly dressed like s marabout or santon 
of the desert-" 

WINNING MOVE 
By Rai-menJ Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

*nmM«ra numt 071-097 

^oST5Sfiag^S7T/ 
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"***tea* fttn to uncover a 
rtwdiowaaofiBidW - 

2,20 ConaP*riicy or Haarts (I960. 
-Wanning Syfc* Sn«. LtfPsamer 
■M Yvonne Mitehei Samvnental 
■econd world war ctremaabouta group 
^jffiBminaanwigBgnflJewrinh 
cWkwnaqnw the Malian border from & 
neertvi 

iliJONewsi 

U: 

- - 

'i SraKssscsKaa 
teenamt tothezooon youfr 

OQTTwAINawPopayaShow. Cartoon 
c*pore»¥rththespfcach-eatmgrartoon 

435 Tha Rate* WH 
..: Show.Teny NutWns, Mcoia Davies and 

Cnte Paekham present the BAFTA 
.5J*W*wnna^edwatioiid programme. 

Theresa iookfflftowttinoaaurs 
watted, theugfest mammal in the world, 
ww tteAualragan bird known as the 

5.00 NftWftround 5?05Steal Ridars. first 
w art «Qht-pQftthrBer" from New 
yfwlana.TTiaAiteneflfamly become 
«w*wedln the theft of emeralds (tr). 

^ 2J° N^w>d we«!ter fallowed by The 
Garden Party. Robert KfoJsftittM 
bnchvvittiBitwaCaSSte 
MotyWair unravelsSamySy of 

fflftBsssrSr 

htswayacnosstheMkfiandBancj 
(c.. . takes a detour to compote for a gold 

"T4i 

•V 

^Wtwa^our# (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
raand; Sportewlde 5.40 hnide Ulster 

<U» MfoSSSXISSSS^ 
_—Andrew Harvey, weather 
630 Regional Hews Magazines. Wales: 

Wate Today; Northern irei&nd: ■ 
Neighbours 

730 Last of the Summer Wine. In this 
- week's re-run of the gentte-paced 

. comedy. Compo, Clegg and 
Seymow decide that Gourt should get 

" ■ break on the occasion oTh«ftftletti 
„ M twddirig annJvereary, fCeefax) 
730 EastEndere. Drama with the 

inhabitants of Atoert Square. (Ceefex) 

8.00 May to December. Romantic 
comedy bdoui the naauonsfap that 
develops Between Alec amxfcflfr 
aged widowed Scorns* aofccmx and 
Zoe. a 26-yea/-ora raacner wnons 
seeking a dworee. With Anton Rodgers 
and Eve Matheson (r). {Ceefax) 

830 The Las Dennis Laughter Show. 
Lee serves up some more laughs with 
the help of Martto Darnels. Use 
Maxwell end Mark Walker (r). (Ceefax) 

930 Nine O'Ctock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930 Rm; Deceptions. Steferee Powers 
stars as fdenwse! twms in this twopart 
adaptation of a best-sefeng novel by 
Judith MichaeL One sister is an unhappy 
suburban housewife with two 
children and a comfortable home. The 
other is a jet-setting rich gri with a 
country estate and numerous lovers, 
who arranges a gtamorous masked 
bafl « Vervce for friar brtriday. The two 
sisters decide to swap places 
temporarily, but neither foresees the 
calamities that fte ahead. With 
Jeremy Brett, Gina LoBobngida and 
Barry Bostwick. Part two can be 
seen at 1030pm tomorrow. 
(Ceefax). Northern ketand: Agenda 
1030-11.50 Deceptions 

11.00 Miami Vice. Starring PhSp Michael 
Thomas and Don Johnson as the 
fashion-conscious cops 

1130 CrickeL Richie Beneud introduces 
highlights ot the final day's play n the 

- second Comhil Test between 
England and India al OM Trafford. 
Northern Ireland: Miami Vice 

1230am Weather 

-r,: 9.00 Mastermind 1980 (r) 
... 930 Look. Stranger. Profile of Don 

: ? Rwnbqid who spends half hsBfsae a' 
• sheet metal worker in order to spend 

the second htff as a ski instructor ki 
" Scotland (r) 

.' =*jj 935 Cricket Second Test Richie 
‘ -v Beroud introduces highSghtB of the 

fourth day's play In the ComhB 
tosjrartoeTeetSeries between India raid 
Expand from OH Trafford (r) 

1035 Sign Extra. An opportunity to mb an 
- episode of Hoktay90. in wtfeh jet- 

' setting Anne Gregg looks at the 
'"’i; wide range of hofidaya on offer akmglto 

. Coetadel SoL With don towf. 
and subtitles M • 

1030Ortcket Second Test Live 
coverage of the final day's action 

* ‘ between England end India from CM ■' - 
‘ Trafford. Richie Bernud and Jack 
- - v Bannister watch the momirM'aphy, 
^ with summaries from Ray f^ngawortfi :: 
-. and Sunl Gavaskar 

135 Past and Present Preearvad: The 
Marttirnehb«eum,iPi1n»Herelrick‘’.' 
Srtiated in the centre of Rotterdam's 

■ V historicdocks area, thisrenowited '.rt 
museum is devoted toaliaspecteor n 
Dutch shipping, fadutteq in the 

-7 : oolection are 20 historic veaeate,- -.. 
and a number of maritime artefacts 
inducSng globes, flags and engines 
130Chafe Chafe (r).. 

- .' 135 Cricket Second Teat Tony Lewis- 
. r > introduces five coverage of the. 

afternoon s action between. 
. T.‘ ' and Imte from OkfTreffqrd. 

~ 300 and 330 News and weather, 
and at 330 News, ngtonal news and 

- weather . * 
630 Ffen; The Bamboo Bloade<l946^ 

8lar^pivcseLw*^ogiaBd%ie^ . 

Wade. Wkh only two hours to kBI 
before leaving tor the Pacific, a bomber 
skipper visits a reghtohfe and meets 
a beautiful blonde singer. HEs crew, 
assuming they are in love, paint her 
on thek bomber as a mascot Directed 
by Anthony Mann 

735 Bfeco (b/w). Vintage comedy starring 
PhflSfivennW 

BjOO Hoar-Say. in Ns first tekwiston 
appearance since resigning from the 
Dj^ftotormedChtxch, South 

Akm BoeitoksSrawMe^^^b^ 
andrefigkm are eompatUa He is jotoed 
by town Maradadeen of toe Muslim 
World Lemuo and Eve Pitts of the 
AiMficanOiurohforsdbcussion 
which questions why Main's churches 

- haw not produced a significant 
, btackpofitkai Ague, despite the 
• existence of3.000 bleck-ted 
. .churches, Presented by Cofin Charles 

PM SBvere (735pm) 

830VWW* Showcase: Geese 
• ProtUemi? . 

- .. mXXOtCEForSomeiBasrxibest 
knownto the tw» Dutchmen who made 

1 wSdfifa ffim slips on a 
fupwjred nose from tone to time. 
TroportabtotMcfeyJiote from which the 

.^itzbargen breafeg acttvities of 

geese are observed by a 
conservationist, suddenly sprouts 
human legs and dementedty shoots oft 
across the landscape, (fee 
something out of Tom and Jerry. And 
there is an unexpected 
anthropomorphic moment when a goose 
lends a hand (or rather a beak) at 
feecfing statistics into a computer. 
These eccentricities apart there is a 
sensible attempt m the film to explain 
why geese spfit the world in three: 
the conservationists who want to save 
them, the hunters who want to eat 
than, and the farmers who just want to 
get shot of them before they gobble 
up every green shoot in sight. (Ceefax) 

9j00 A Bit of Fry and Laurie. Satirical 
comedy and caricatures with the sharp 
duo, Stephen Fry and Hugh Laune. 
There are some Spanish laughs as two 
friends battle to overthrow the 
Moore. (Ceefax) 

930 Roads to Xanadu: Dreams of 
Wealth and Power. The third of tour 
programmes traong the rise and fall 
of science and technology m Chma from 
ancwm times to the present day. 
(Ceefax) 

10.20 Mini Sagas: People Are the Same 
the Universe Over. Short drama 
starring Christopher Blake and 
Susan Penhaiigon. Would you land in a 
suburban garden if you were the 
driver of an aben spaceship? (Ceefax) 

10.30 Newsnight with Pater Snow 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights. Tracey McLeod 

and Kirsty Warfc look at events taking 
place at this year's Edinburgh 
Festival, inducting the sculptures of 
environmental artist Andy 
Goldsworthy; a dance performance from 
a Hungarian group caked the 
Collective of Natural Disasters; and 
Richard Briers talks about lus title 
role in Shakespeare's King Lear 

1135 Weather 
1230 Open University. Management 

Issues m Post-Compulsory Education. 
Ends 1230am 

rrv LONDON 

6.00 TV*m 
935 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 9.50 Thames News and 
weather 935 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1035 Vicky the Viking 1030 News 
headlines 

1035 Short Story Theatre: Death of e 
Gandy Dancer. Josh loves listening ten 
Ins grandfather's stories about 
working on the railways and he, Ike the 
rest of the family, is devastated 
when the old man dies 1135 Just for 
the Record. Louise Walace meets 
an 87-year-ofd Australian biker, while 
Geoff Rtzpatnck talks to the 
amazing Pat Vamell, the world's most 
doude-joimed man 11.50 Thames 
news and weather 1135 The 
Adventures of Tindn (r) 

12.05 Rod. Jane and Freddy, The tuneful 
tno don stetsons and spurs to sing a 
selection of songs about cowboys 
and Indians (r) 1235 Home and Away 
1235 Thames news and weather 

130 News atOne with John SucheL 
Weather 

130 Coronation Street (r) 130 A 
Country Practice 2.20 Take the High 
Road 

230What’s My Line? Angela Rippon is 
in the chaff as Jfiy Cooper, Roy Hudd 
and guest panellists Gary McDonald 
and Hilary O'Neal puzzle over 
contestants' unusual occupations 
3.15 News headlines 330 Thames 
News headlines 

335 Families. Soap opera which skips 
from Australia to England and back 

335 Turn on to T-Bag. Children s drama 
senes (r) 430 Under the Bedclothes. 
Book senes 4.45 Scooby Doo: The 
Ghoul, the Bat and the Ugly (r) 

channel 4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The flamingos of the 
Chflean Lauca National Park 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
935 The Art of Landscape. BeautifuBy- 

photographed images accompanied by 
music 

11.00 As It Happens. The camera crew 
with instant and ixicut footage of a life- 
threatening snuaiion 

12.00 Way of the Lakes. In the third of 
Tony Warburton's six programmes, 
introducing viewers to the Lake 
District, he walks over the fells from 
Rosthwarte to Watendlath and then 
onto Armbotti and Grasmere. On the 
way. he discusses the work of the 
Natrona! Trust, water supplies, and 
Wordsworth 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
busxiess news service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
230 Film: Because of Him (1946, b/w). 

• CHOICE; to Simon Calow's 
unbeatable life of Charles Laughton .who 
is Deanna Durbin's unfikeiy co-star in 
this lightweight comedy about a stage- 
struck waitress and a classical actor 
of me Donald Wotfrt school, Callow 
pinpoints a fascinating element in 
the film that probably only Laughton 
addicts like him will fully appreciate. 
All his fife, Laughton craved for the 
chance to play Cyrano de Bergerac 
and never did. although a film for Korda 
seemed possible in the 1930s. Was 
ft at Laughton's request, one wonders, 
that Because of Him begins with 
Laughton speaking the last few lines 
from Cyrano, taking a curtain- 
clinging wotfn-type bow. and. in his 
dressing room, hanging up the 
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5.10 Blockbusters 
5.e0 News with Sue Carpenter Weather. 
535 Thames Help presented by Jackie 

SprecWey (Oracle) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdaie. (Oracle) 
730 Thames Action: Could Do 

Better. A chance for Londoners to 
investigate important issues, 
recording their findings on mini video 
cameras Five London mothers 
examine the state of the education 
system, highlighting the tack of 
primary school teachers 

8.00 The Qll: Ground Rules. Entertaining 
and realistic drama with the boys in blue 
at Sun Hit. (Oracle) 

830The Upper Hand. Temptation 
proves hard to resist in this week's 
comedy offering about a career 
woman and her male housekeeper. 
Siamng Joe McGann ana Diana 

- Weston 
930 Made In Heaven: A Fair Mix-Up. 

Last episode in the comedy drama 
. about a company which specialises 

in arranging unusual weddings. (Oracle) 
10.00 News at Ten with Alastav Burnet 

and Trevor McDonald. Weather 10.30 
Thames news and weather 

1035 A Marriage of Inconvenience. 
• CHOICE. Michael Outfield's 
dramatisation of the British 
government's shameful 
manoeuvnngs in the Seretse 
Khama/Ruth Wfliams affair in the 
late 1940s, belongs firmly in the "Now it 
can be told" documentary tradition. 
And. as such, ft would take some 
beating. Heaven knows what 
romantic drive! American television of 
the "dig the dirt" school would have 
turned it into if Dutfiekl's disclosure- 
packed book on which TVS's two- 

part feature is based, had fallen into 
then hands. You will nave to wait for 
part two. tomorrow night, to learn the fiif 
extent of the campaign of lies and 
trickery Whitehall launched after Sir 
Sererse. hex to an African 
chieftainship, defied tribe and the 
Colonial Office to marry a white girt. 
Fortunately for Outfield. Lady Khama is 
still alive and able to tell her own 
story- Sir Seretse eked ten years ago. His 
role in this extraordinary story is re¬ 
enacted by Raymond Johnson, 
partnered by Niamh Cusack's Ruth 

Niamh Cusack as Ruth Wfifianu (1035pm) 

11.35 Prisoner: Cell Block H 
12.30am Room for Change: The Attic 

Conversion. How to give your home an 
additional roan by converting the 
attic 

1.00 Video View with Marietta Frosirup 
1.30 Kojak 2.30 Donahue. Paul Donahue 

asks why people choose to remain 
virgins 

330 Quiz Night with Ross King 
4.00 Entertainment UK. A guide to 

Bntain's lively world ol entertainment 
530ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 

Ends 6.00 

famous proboscis tor the last time? And 
Durbin? As Callow accurately 
recalls, she spends an excessive 
amount of time in Because of Him in 
a slate of plump tearfulness 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah 
discusses the causes and treatments of 
compulsive behaviour with a panel of 
guests and a studio audience 

430 Countdown. The words and 
numbers quiz, hosted by Richard 
Whiteiey 

5.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w) 
530 Noah's Ark. See 6.00am (r). 

(Teletext) 
6.00 Sumo. More rough-and-tumble 

action from the 1989 Autumn Grand 
Sumo Tournament from Tokyo. 
Presented by LyaB Watson (r) 

6.30 Mork and Mindy. American comedy 
about a mischievous aben. Starring 
Robm williams and Pam Dawber 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
7.50 Comment followed by weather 
830 Landshapes: Ribs and Gutters. 

Using breathtaking aerial photograhy, 
Tim Preece presents the second in a 
seven-part senes showing how some of 
Bntain's most spectacular landscape 
features were created. This week, he 
visits Muckieburgh Hill, which rises 
unexpectedly from the fiat Norfolk plain. 
(Teletext) 

830 Cooking with Mosimaim. In the first 
of a six-part senes, the internationaJiy- 
renowned chef Anton Mosimann 
tackles the traditional English breakfast 
in his inimitable style. (Teletext) 

9.00 Flight of Winter. 
• CHOC£: No professional 
psychologist is on hand to offer a 
sociological dissertation on the 
phenomenon that takes up much of 
□avid Maloney's film. They fiy kites 
in Lahore, hundreds of thousands of 

them, most spectacularly when 
winter cbes and spnng is boro and the 
festival of Basant commemorates 
the fad. That is the romannc side of 
things. The otter side has to do with 
a kind of madness which someone in the 
film says is worse than the Pakistani 
passion of cricket. They stage kite-fights 
in Lahore, the obfect being to slash 
through a rival's strvigs and bring down 
his kite. Thus, says an amateur 
psychologist, the good folk of Lahore, 
subdmate their violence and "are not 
stricken with otter social misdoings''. 
They do, however, eal goats' 
testicles, cooked as they wail and watch 

Yearly kite-flying festival in Lahore (930pm) 

1030 Sticky Moments with Julian Clary. 
More nbaidry, embarrassment and 
sequinned outfits (r) 

1030 The Happy Moments at the G-Mex. 
Musk: special featuring the Happy 
Moments in concert fasi March at 
the G-Mex Centre in the band's home 
ciiyoi Manchester 

1130 Ry Cooder. One of the world's 
foremost guitanst-composers. recorded 
in concen m Santa Cruz. Ends 
1.35am 

- FMStmoAMW 
- NnraonthelteMiaurSom&SOan 
" unH 430pm. ttwM 7JU. 8-30 and ItLOO 

5JteamJa)daBiHnUesfL30S)mn ; 
MayoflJ»D«WLBBTiavKlY^QOffW 

’ Radnl Roaamow12^epmNeMlM«t 
taASGwy Pawn 3J0Mtoalted 530 ' 

■ N*w» 90 6.00 Mart Goodwr 730 One 
. Slap BayOndfiaO John Peal 3000 Nk*y 

CampMI ISWteiOOsm Bob Hams 

FM Stereo S MW 
Nw an the hour 
Haacbnn &30am. 630.73a 830 
430am Alev Laator 530 DawJ Man 
730 Ooek Jameson 930 Kate Boyte 
ItarJnvny Young TJHpmDawr 
JaootoaZOS DeOM Thrower 435 Don 
warn m Concert 536 Jobn fern- 
730 bn Sony l Hawrl a Clue 730Steve 
Race 8-OOWB Boys 10JX)Cft»__ 
Stuart 1236am Jazz on Pam0eJ230 
ihaMa tw me Mammy iJXMJO . 

. , !5vSaboree»caph635-730pm 
JT Sport and OatsAaO RaauBs 

AObmaainBST 
830am New 639 W 

- Sutxtwv 630 Lon** Matin ISBWaamar 
730Nonidaik 730 Dosstown TrMkc 830 
New* 839 24-Hours. NewsSUmmayand 
Franco) News 830 EuwrtWwW 
NehrafcLK830New9JWWordsolFaMi 

-• 9.16 HeaRh Mates 830 Composer of me 
Month 1030 New* 1008 Rwra of 

i Bratsh Press 10.15 hie Worid Today T030 
,. Frandsl News: Soorts Roundup 1045 
• S*ioeaAIWoik11.00Ne**So«rT«y]1Xri 

. - PopSaance 1130 tt* Miflum 1139 
• Travel Nora 1200 New* 120flgm Nara 

about Bnuxi 12.15 SfXXtswodd 1230 

r- agiMSttMBgil 
. Hours: Neva Summary and Franca! Nwg 

230 NatwMfc UK 245 Sportswodti 300 
- mom: Outlook 330 OH me_»eB 346 

Sugar* At Work 400 Maamgl.4.18 BBC 
- En^Wi 430 Hsuta AktUtSSOO New* EM 
.- NeraM»ut Sntaai 6.15 BSC EngWi 530 

. Um*saaJr«.MNBraHaadfc»n&B«sb 
6.16 The World Today 630 Hetle NduaB 
730 German Ftehms 73* NkrtaVxran 
830 Lm Relay: Proms W 824 tews 

'* Suwary 325 Financial Newt 830 
Development '908.00 World News 838The 
World Today 925 Wonts 930 
Mendfen 1030Nrw Summary 1001 Sports 
Roundup 10.15 Busnuss Matws 1030 
Megarrm 11.00' Newsfwur 1230 News 

" 12® Cttimntvy T2.10 FranoM Nww 
' 1215 FfomlhePron* 130 NwadrakJ30 
- Omwtxje230N«*«Sunin^231 Ouhook 
- 225 Fmancdl News 230 Ea&ogeN 

-■ People 245 CwxmySlyis 300 NeraOte 
Rawew Ol meBritohPro»3.T5Nwareg 
130Croww-n Tratfx:339 ^"^*30 
News 4.09 New* aboui Bnaa14.15 HeaKb 

• MMIW 430 The Wert* Today 445 
• NachncMen und Preatrartwr SM 

- assfeS-isasssis 
New*536weather and Travel 

SKYONC 

i 30am Sky WorkJ 
Jusness Report 6.00 TheWKMawrOM 
’anel Rot Poum 1030 Mf Baivedero 1030 

-- - 'wf1200 
iripmer Wong1230pm As amWodd Turn* 
<$ Leung 2-15 Throe s Ogamey245 
m's Lucy 3.15 Oefoao 345 «wasry 
■M 430 Gedtfle 450 The^ewi^wes 
Beaver &30 Star Trek 600 TheNwPnca 
Rghl 630Saleol we CanWy 730Frock 
wcXis Vtodd &00 Spaertexfi Daugnw 
So Star Irak 1138 Ste VWM NWW 
»SW 1130 The BoVaiey 1230 Reflai 

SKY NEWS - 

S0^^^nev^530litenyi^ 
Bumese Rupert 830 Wodd Rwww 
630 bwmaiioteBuBnsss Report 830 Die 
Frank Bough Menw n30 MenstonM 
SssmeaTfepari 1130 Sky WUrtt ftwraj 
»30pro NBCTrtW • 7*1 one 230 NBC. 
TodBy * part raoaabaeiiaodZDOMOOaiv 
WkyM Review SOOUwai Fw 830Beyond 
2000 730 NBwdra 830 The For* 
Uimm 830 T«ges 1U0 NBC ' 

63Sw»WaaBiy end News 
Hoatfkm'. 

Concert J Strauss 

_^assr8*4 
Klwber); Mendeteote 
——Jibritente.in B mlnqn 

“ intra under. 
_ fr wfth Rudolf 
piano); Mozmt 

. . . ronylto32in&ECO 
under Jefey Tate) 

730 News 
; 735 Morpifn' Concert (contd.):. 

VenS (Overture: Ine Force of 
DeatkwrPhfihefmonte under 
SinoprtQ; &iohr (See Ueder, 
OpfTOrJfe Varady, eop, - 
Hens SchOnabwger, darinet 

J. pfrowk Raval 
DPphnfe et Chtofc 

Hartmut HOD, 

SSOT^undeTGfasflppe 
Sinopofi) 

830 News 
835 Compoeera of toe Week: 

Stravinaky. Scherzo 
Fenteetique (MontreeJ SO 
under Charles Duran)-. Three 
Easy Pieces (Katia : and . 
Marwte LUteque, prono): 
Symphonies of Wind . 
Instruments (Endymion 
Ensemble under John 
Whitfield); Apolio(C8SO 
under Simon Rattle) 

935 Schumann and RtwaW fFM 
only from 1CL55). First or two 
programmes- London 
Classical Players under Roger 
PJocrington, with Melvyn Tan, 
fortapmm. Featuring Rossini 
(Ovwtons, B tnnso to ItsMS); 
Schumann (Piano Concerto); 
RoaaW (Overture: I signor 
Bruscteno); Schubert 

todia. Final day of toe Second 
Comh4 Test al Old Trafford. 
With commentary by Brian 
Johnston. Christopher Martin- 
Jenkins and Don Moeav. With. 
Fred Trueman, David Lbyd 
and Fteokh Engineer. Scorer 
BB FrindaH. Incirdes Your 
Letters Answered and County 
Scoreboard 

,u,jsaftsas« 
... The Nash Ensemble five from 

the Queen's Halt Edinburgh. 

chamber version); L._. 
(Quimettorhomandi 
Schubert (Octet in R. to l._ 
interval, indudes TWnJ Ear in 
pSnhurgh: Omstoohar Cook 
interviews toree oil the mest 
importarflpeoptebehsidtte 
amual August arts festival - 
Frank Dunfop, Mhairi 
Meckwtzie-Hobmson and 
WSrom Burdett-Coutts 

130pm News. 

1.05pm (B4 onM Innovator and 
Visionary. Beethoven. S« 
Variations on Nei eor piu non 
mi semo (WoO 70). Rondo a 
capncoo in G. Op 129 (Rage 
Over a Lost Penny). Seven 
Variations on Kind, wittst du 
njhjgschtaten{WoQ75); 
Sonata in E, Op 109 

.135 (FM only). A Beat m Tima Fifth 
to 8 six-part serros in which 
Brian Wnght assesses the art 
of conducting. Elgar 
(Introduction mxl Alh 
under Adrian Boutt); 
Ueurc conductor, Victor de 

- • Sabata): Musorgsky. arr Ravel 
- (Actives at an Exhibition: 

conductor Serge 
Koussevitzky) 

4.10 (FM only). Summer Music: 
from the University of Wales, 
Bangor. Taltch Quartet 
Schubert (Quartet m E flat, D 
87); Janficek (Quartet No 2, 
Intimate Letters). Mozart 
(Quartet in D.K 499). includes 
Interval Reacting 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure (FM only 
until 630): With Fiona - 
Tattdngton 

7.00 News 
735 Rve Master Photographers 

(new senes). Photoioumaitet 
Grace Robertson, who worked 

. on Picture Post, talks to Cohn 
Ford about ter approach lo 
documentary photography 

730 Proms 1990. Live Irom the 
Royal Albert Hall. Performed 
' - the Pluthannonia under 

3pe Smopott. with Julia 
y. soprano. Strauss (Don 

__ Four Last Songs): 
Strauss (Em HeWenleben). 

- - Includes Miched Hail's 
- interview with Giuseppe 

StoopoG 
930 Drama Now. Snow White's 

Apple by Derek Lister. Marlin 
Jarvs pays a radio news 
reporter whose tape-recorder 
starts to answer back. With 

. Juba F«s as Hamel. Brian 
Miller as Bridges, Lisa 
Coleman as Tessa White, Ania 
Marson as Zosia, Ben 
Onwukwe as Otis, Christopher 
Scott as Tramp, David 
Bamermen as Mark 

10.457be American Girl 
(Amertkanenn). A lyric piettre 

. .. by J.C.F Bach, the BuCkaburg 
Bach. Performed by Das 
Kletne Konzert under Herman 
Max. with Barbara Schkck. 
soprano 

1130 Composers of the Week: 

OrajnSaSa March No 2 in A 
mmor; Prologue and The 
- - iof the Apostles (The 

: Part 1); Funeral 

1230 News iV 

V(s) 5t< 
535am Stopping Forecast 630 

News Bnenng, Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer far 
the Day 630 Today, ind 630, 
730,7.30,8.00,630 News 
635.755 Weather 8.43 
Looking for a Bluebird (s) by 
Joseph Weehsberg (2 of 7) 
857 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Can Nick Ross: 01-580 4411 

10.00 News; The Teachers: Second 
of eight-part senes reflecting a 
term m me tile ol teachers at 
Washwood Heath 
Comprehensive School. 
Birmingham 

1030 Morning Story- Driving Too 
Close by Pamela Purnell, read 
by HtaenGnffm 

10.45 Daily Service 
11.00 News. Citizens 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
1150 Tales of the Loch Broca 

Sandison talks to Chnsfopher 
Lowell about the hsiory and 
wridRte at Loch Encht 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John Wane 

1235pm Tnvta Test Match- Brian 
Johnston hosts the kghi- 
hearted que scored on 
cricketing rules (s) 1255 
Weather 

1.00 The World at One wito by Nfck 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour: Today's 
talking point is about 
blockbuster novels written by 
women and Naomi Shepherd 
reflects on how Israel has 
changed over the past 30 

330 News; Thirty Minute Theatre; 
Doo Be Doo Be Doo 
• CHOICE Michael Wall 
writes plays that win prizes 
(Amongst Barbarians mas his). 
This afternoon's 30-minute tale 
of a Geordie wortang-dass 
mother (Kathleen Holme), 
barely tolerated by the 
snobbish eon (Snion Treves) 
who buys ter a bethday ticket 
tor a Sinatra concert in 
London, is the kind of play he 
could have structured in his 
sleep. To make the pomt fa 
wise one) that We usually 
comes up one listening ear 
ju&i when al others are 
turning deal, Wall works 
backwards from the twist in - 
the tale. Like afl good favy 
stones, this one has its fast 
eoiicfiy on the ground (s) 

332 The Tingle Factor Joanna 
Lumiey tafts about music trial 
sends a shiver down ter spme 
(s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Age to Age with Barry 

Cuntifte includes a look at the 
background to the suite in 
Lebanon 

430 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
feature on Bel Your We, a 
new youth opera in Glasgow 
from Scottish Opera on toe 
subject ol teenage gambbng 

530 ^presented by Valerie 
Singleton and Bti Frost 550 
Shipping Forecast 555 
Weather 

630 Sot O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 The Log Book: Play by Rod 
Kelly A Londoner buys a 
hohday cottage m North 
Wales, hoping to get away 
from it al (s) 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 Relative Values Michaef 

01)000611 with tour family 
portraits. 2 Canon Don Lewis 
who is against women's 
ordination — but whose wife 
and daughter are reverends 
(s)(r) 

8.00 Science Now (r) 
830 The Poetry of Popular Song: 

Roy Dean considers the work 
of some unjustly neglected 
fynersts. 4: Ted Koehler is) 

8.45 In Touch; Presented by Peter 
White 

9.15 Kaleidoscope' tndudes a 
report from the Edmbur^i 
festival; a review of the new 
book Davitj Puttnam m 
HoBywootiand a feature on 
the Rye Artists Socety (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
959 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: Amongst 

Women by John McGahem (7 
of 10) (s) 

1130 The Local Network: Reporters 
Neif Walker and David Clayton 
report from some of Bntam'e 
transport cafes frj 

1130 The Year in Question: Hosted 
by Simon Bates (s)(r) 

12.00-1230am News inci 1230 
Weather 1233 Shtppmg 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 155om-230 
Listening Comer (s) 550-555 PM 
(continued) 1130-12.10am Open 
University 1130 Arts Review 1150 
Adam Smith and Government 

FREQUENCIES: Radiol; 105%Hz/285m;1089kHz/275m;FM-97 6-99.8 Radio 
t G33kHz/433m509kHz/330m.FM38-902. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m, FM-90- 
924. Radio 4: 198kHz/i5J5mfM‘92.444.6. Jazz FM 102Z LBC: 
1152kHz/26im; FM 97.3. Capital: l548kH2/194ffl; FM 95.8. GLR: 
145SkHz/20Gm. FM943: World Service: MW648kH2/463m. 

Nous 1230WI! Narafc- 130' 
to* FnMk Bough tnuraaw 838 Beyond 
2000430 Target 

SWfMOVlEft 

Uctaai cm nears about tra ion's 

sxirszZiZssffJS 
JSTwih J«m Fo*. tegrt Hbvbto and 

. jff^w^vnazInaCacMin Nronb- Two US 
flmdMnMMcaw mesuDrawrenrortra 
In tte Pm* Ocren. anamiroraoa ssnas 
ol fBntaBkcartramw** 
w 2£ 
ff^emwffXM^Horon wrote- 

aoo Odd J0I» (1968) When tooirgawich- 
quck aetefli® Smr cotogn cnxiws 

acMnture nxraeabout a young farm owner 
flmteernO who b threatened by aging of 
Mttnm sranng pronckSwy*^Aii»- 
mZatt* ml Oratntfra fteame (Pt_ 
l\AS Bartsndc (19M) Sesed cn ttt reaF 

nMM In «■ ronanoan Mrowoat ^nteg 
SHyfewaksndMMteSBaMi 

1.15 UKtomonte (197S): lha He of 
consMBer Franz Let as teen by drecter 
Kan Rusk* Starring Roger CWtrey. Sera 
KeGieknan. John Justin, Fona Laws and 

ESwao Guys rreesy Danny DeVito and 
Joe Ptacopo ptay two hepiass tesfla man 
who are ghen S10JD00 to praoe a DM on a 
horse buTmanaas to bn* to* money. Ends 
830 

EUROSPOftT 

GJBam As Skv One 830 Eurobes 0PO 
Eurosoon News 1030 Daeunennry 11 00 
Snoowr 130pm water Po» 3J» iaaf 
Grand Pm Airaehcs 430 Cycsnfi 580 
imemabonal Mow Soon 630 Eunnport 
News 7M Atmews 9JJ0 Superaters ot 
WnMtan 1030 mow Spom130 Sadng 
1200 Eunnport Nows 

SCBEENSPOHT 

7.00am Tonnte 0.00 Motor Sport 11.00 
Motor Sport 12-00 Motor Sport 130pm 
Powerboat Rsong The Outoaan* Grand 
Pm irom Bay City in Michigan 130 Show 
Junwg 230 “Go" Dutch Motor Spons 
330 US Pto Sarong SJ30 Canoung S-00 
OnnueOmmg 7 J) Bmatna sj» po»: 
Endwriv France m to* Coro® memationai 
AM Uttof Lngo* OawOtf 1130 Motor 

Sport 1230 MattxfaKSna 

MTV 

Twenty-four hows of roefcand pop 

UFESTYUE 

10.00am Everyday W»*M 1030 Search 
lor Tomorrow 1035 Coflee 8>ett 11.00 
We re Cooung Now H25 Soar Span 
HofeOayl130neEaBPaM|jm raaosaly 
JessvRaonaeM 250 Body Taft 1255 Gram 
Amencon QamesnoM 2.00 Ouorco Court 
230 Loans tn me Comae* 330 utesrvxt 
Rus 330 Tal* Aae 430 the Sew o» Europe 
435 Tea Break 4.45 Great American 
Gamesnows 630 Th* Sefta-tfoun Shop- 
pngCftanref 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• as flkns ere toftwacf by News am 

130pm Th* Mftvi* Cfaumet 
230 My Hneno tons Goss Wes) (1950 
b/w] uuy ngmorous race, stsmny Mena 
WriKsi and DasnMsmn 
aISCapaanCsray U3A(rs50tww] 
(man nramaanis staffing Alan uroa and 

530 ThaMowa Show 

830 What Price Victory? (1988). A wealthy 
businessman wti stopai nottwig to ensue 
success tor hsoW college looibal leam 
800 A Man and a woman: 20 Years Utter 
(1966) Stemnfl Anouk Ames and Jean 
Lous Tnrmgnerrl. The en-towwi. tram th* 
ongral fim. rack up the* aHw 20 veers 
luai. wnensneis nowaftm oraducei and 
he s aocui ro race m Die PansOaur 
1030 wnoe of the Eya (1987) Srvfeh 
IhnBer Staffing Oftad Kenh ana Catny 
Morarty AnMiraoaifmaniRimAnnnaisine 
claei susoecj hx s senes at >"CtoiiS ffiuroer* 
1135 Dwy o* a MaomanitSEl ^ fnnvn 
magsuaie 6 ooaaawi Dv an evT sort n 
ns aosoianon n me Mauoassam sury. 
Stamng vmcam Price Enos 1358m 

GALAXY 

700*m Supertnanas 730 MWt 8.30 
Bewncnert 900 Granga Hi 930 The 
RMffisn i030 rmeai rourUe 1030Hflidi 
11.00 Ptovotxxit 11.1S Mn Peooerpat 
1130 The wbmi Uargn 1230 Smoad Jr 
1230pm me Bora ana me Sesutsui 130 
th* Goodies 130 wn to Han 230 The 
Yoix^ aira me Seanass330 Pteyaxwi 3.45 
Mrs Pepuerpoi «00 Osngft Bay 4-30 XUS 
tncorporeteo5 00 Ma-n fi.00 Tne Bom and 
Aasn Snow 636 tme ol row Me 7 00 Tne 
Ben a Steam ana Son 734Uaranwwa 
8-QD Onn 200 la Tnvttia 930 The Lest 
Laugh 1030 Growing Pare lOJffl Hi Street 

ITV VARIATIONS 

ANGUA 
As London except 130pm-t .50 Form- 
rwuse Kitcnon6-25-7 00 Angte News 7 30- 
830 Anything Goes 1135 Film Seossnan 
l30sm Sledge Hammeh 2.00 n» f urpmre 
3.00 Enurunrem UK 4JXF530 The ITV 
Chart Show 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm Monaywsa 
130 The Psrtnaga FarWy 220-230 Santa 
BaTOora 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 6.00 
Looksround Tuesday 630-730 Btockbusi- 
ers 730300 Nature Watch 1135 Special 
Sound 1235am Jake and the Fatman 130 
Rkn Someone Berand ihe Doc* 3.15 Mgni 
Beal 3.45 Pop ProNe 435 About Bntan 
435-530JobfmOM 

CENTRAL 
As London except I30pm-130 wad 
America 5.104.40 Btodcousiers 635-7.00 
Cemral News 730330 Naiuie Watcn 
1135 Rim Seven Nignts m J«an 130am 
Tone Tunnel 235 The CMdasi Flooiae 330 
Pick ol the Week 4.00-530 Joohnaw 

GRANADA 
As London except: 130pm Santa Barbara 
130-230 Wtiai s My Line 250-3.15 Sons 
ana Daugmers 630-730 Granada Tomgm 
7.303.00 Naiwe Watcn 1135 n» tocreo- 
bie Hiik 1235am jane and me Fatman 130 
Rkn Someone Benmd the Door 3.15 N^nt 
Boat 345 Stock. Ait ken ana Waiaman - in 
Pronto 4.05 About Brawn 430-530 Job- 
fender 

HTV WEST 
As London except 130pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 150-230 The Sufewans 5.10-5.40 
Home and Awav 630 HTV News 630-7.00 
Blochbusiers 7303.00 Nature Watcn 1135 
The Fugitive 1235am Donanue 130 Fitoc 
Quean ol Oemonds 3.15 60 Minutes 435 
About Braam 430-5.00 Jotender 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 630prtv€30 Wales 
at Six 

TSW 
As London except 230pm-250 Santa 
Barbara 335355 Home and Away 5.10- 
5.40 Famto 830 TSW Today 630-7.00 
Blockbusiers 730-8.00 Nature Watch 1135 
The New Avengers 1235am E»ln» Omen- 
sxxw 130 FHm Someone Baffind tne Door 
3.15 Nigni Beat 355 Pop Profile 435 About 
Bman 435-530 Famwig News 

TVS 
As London except 130pm Coast to Coasi 
People 150-230 The voung Doctors 5.10- 
5.40 Home aid Away 5.00 Coast to Coasi 
630-730 Blockbusters 730-830 Nature 
Watcn 1135 Tour ol Duty 1235am The 
Conmentators 135 Donahue 230 The 
Fugitive 330 uve on Stage430530 Ataui 
Britain 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 130pm Moneymse 
150-230 The Young Doctors 5.10440 
Home and Away 6.00 Northern Die 630- 
7.00 Blockbusters 730830 Nature watch 
1135 in The Hear ot me kfegm 1238am 

B»uw 1130 The Mome Show 12.00 The 
QgU and the BaauMul 1230pm Tne Ouler 
Units 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pmSportsdesli 130Racing Today 230 
Amencan Bowl 4.00 Superoouts 530 NR. 
6.00 SpDrtBOMk 530 Supercross 730 
Sportcdesk 830 The Man tvem. Cncxei 
10.00 Raong Today 1030 Sporraaesk 
11.OO US wrrattng 1230 Spartsdesk 

NOW 

1030am VP 11OO Amencan Bu9mesE 
Today 1130 European Bueme» Today 
12-00 Summer Edition 1.00pm Living Np« 
130 Gemenar 's Wond 230 Tne Long 
Search 3,00 Assignment Aavannire 4.00 
BkzzartTS Wcaid Woodwork 430 The ' 
Countryside Show 5.00 rvgr Shew 630 
GaraeWs Worta 630 Lwng Maw Home 
Ute 7.M Nma v Tno Reel 745 FJteen 
MmuteS from Now 600 Sumner Eemon 
9.00 Your World forest m me See 10.00 
European Buftnesa today 1030 Urttg now 
11.00 Amencan Busrass Tooay 

7HE POWER STATION 

730e« Ntoeteen horn of tock and pop 

Jake and ihe Fatman 1 30 Film Someone 
Benmo me Oom 3.15 Mgm &eai 5aa Aoa 
Pfonw 435 Aboui Braam 435-5.00 mo- 
fmoer 

ULSTER 
As London ax cent 1.200m Scottish Reels 
150230 Sons and Daugnws 5 10-5.40 
Home and Away 6.00 So Tomgm 630-7.00 
BuckDusiers 73O-8.GO Nature watcn T13S 
Muse Miscellany 1235om Allred Hiichcock 
Presents 12.35 Jake and me Fatman 130 
Rtm. Someone Bernid the Onra 3.15 rogni 
Beat 345 Poo Protoe 4.05 Aboui Bntam 
435-5.00 Jootader 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm Moneywise 
150-220 Stavnrai 5.105.40 Home and 
Away 630 Calendar 630-730 Blockbust¬ 
ers 730-830 Nature Watch 1135 Chart* 
Wang 1.05am Return to Eden ZOO 60 
Mnuies 3.00 Music Boa 430 About Bmam 
425530 Joofinder 

S4C 
Stans: 6,00am Noah's Ark 630 Cto Daily 
9.25 Art ot Landscape 11.00 Sesame Sireei 
1230 Time id Taft 1Z30 Newymm 1Z35 
Ty Chwrth 1.00 Counioown 130 Susress 
CMy 230 Poetry n Motion 230 The Law of 

L«* 330 Wagon Tram' 430 Nat Khg 
Co* Snow* 5.00 Lane ol the Gums 630 
Nemaoion 615 Ymgyrcn Vo^rt 6.40 
Llv««o 7 00 Pato kflaer 7.30 Dyooau Oa 7 
8.00 Onas- 530 Newy*i»n 555 Head*. 
Fung. A £07 9-30 Snort Stones Brought Up 
On Oysters 10.00 Cheers 10.30 Crme Does 
Nor Pay’ 1050 Happy Mondays Concert 
1150 Ry Coooer 135am Diweao 

RTE 1 
Starts- 330pm News Wowed by Monireal 
Jazz 4.05 Emmeroaw 435 Reny Mason 
530 A Country Practice 6.00 The Angelus 
SOI Sw-One 630 The Grand OteOpry 655 
Nuacnt 7.00 Katts wto Dog 730 The 
Wonder Years 830 Boon 9.00 News 920 
The Radharc Documentary 1030 Jamas 
Galway invites 1030 The Nightmare Yeare 
1120 News 1130 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 3.35pm Boscn 435 Our Gang 4.15 
A Pup Named Sooner Doo 4.«0 Noun's Art 
535 Ran Snus 6.00 Silver Spoons 630 
Home and Awav 7 00 Nature in its Place 
730 Festival ol me World 830 News 
(Mowed Oy A Year In The Ute 9.00 a Fne 
Romance 930 wtseguy 1030 News 1045 
The Brora — A Cry Fra Hep 11.45 Close 

The fascinating world of the sea is 
presented in this comprehensively 
revised edition and covers every 

aspect of the ocean environment. 

THE TIMES 

“An absolute must for anyone 
with an interest in the sea” 

Claire Francis 
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Pakistan 
‘beats off 

Indian 
border 

post raid 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN ISLAMABAD 

PAKISTAN accused India yes¬ 
terday of mounting an attack with 
field artillery, mortars and in¬ 
fantry troops on a Kashmir border 
post. Defence officials said Indian 
forces crossed into Pakistani terri¬ 
tory before being repulsed. 

A Pakistani brigadier with 
extensive knowledge of the terrain 
said it was unlikely that the border 
post would have contained more 
than a platoon of 30 men. It is in 
the Kel district, about 50 miles 
north of the “Azad" Kashmir 
capital of Muzafforabad, in an 
area of some of the highest | 
mountains of the Himalayas. The 
weather in the region at the 
moment was “cool and pleasant*’, 
he said, making conflict possible 
before early snows began. 

Border incidents occur con¬ 
stantly along the 1947 line of 
control in Kashmir. Defence of¬ 
ficials said this one was made 
public only because it was such a 
substantial encounter. Exchanges 
normally consist of rifle fire. 

A military official claimed that 
India “probably wants to escalate” 
the conflict. It was a “proper 
attack” not a spontaneous en¬ 
counter. India had short and long- 
range artillery in that area, 
although he believed that only 
short-range artillery would have 
been used. Pakistan had replied 
with artillery and mortars. There 
were no Pakistani casualties. 

He said he doubted the fighting 
would have lasted for more than 
an hour. Pakistan would now be 
watching to see if India increased 
troop levels in Rajasthan along the 
Pakistani border. 

Indian forces in the Rajasthan 
desert were reduced at the end of 
May with the onset of summer. A 
large number of Indian troops are 
still assembled in the far north of 
the state, and in Punjab. There is a 
strong concentration in an area 
known as the “chicken’s neck”. 
The only road in India heading 
north into Kashmir passes 
through the area. “If there is war 
the chicken's neck will be vital”, 
an Indian official said. “If the road 
was cut off there would be no land 
route into Kashmir.” 

The tone of the Pakistani 
announcement (eaves little doubt 
that the change of government in 
Islamabad has quickly brought a 
hardening of attitudes towards the 
Kashmir conflict. Since indepen¬ 
dent accounts in such a remote 
and inaccessible area are impos¬ 
sible. there is scope for 
disinformation campaigns by both 
sides. It is possible that Pakistan 
would find it expedient to “talk 
up” the danger of conflict particu¬ 
larly if the new’ administration was 
looking for a reason to delay the 
October elections. 

The main area of conflict if 
there is war over Kashmir would 
be the southern lowlands, as well 
as across the Rajasthan border. 

Emergency role, page 9 

Police and helpers searching for does at the Dorset caravan campsite. BelowT Nicholas and Oaynnr T »h«» mfarfngprTepaiwitte, gave an emotional press conference yesterday appealing for her ret— 

More incidents disclosed 
at missing girl campsite 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

TWO helicopters and hundreds of 
police, civilians and soldiers 
searched the Dorset countryside 
yesterday for Gemma Lawrence, 
aged seven, who was snatched 
from her bed by someone who 
pulled her through the open 
window of her parent’s caravan. 

As a police helicopter with heat- 
seeking equipment began flights 
over the area round Bridport 
where the little girl vanished at 
4am on Sunday, detectives dis¬ 
closed that there had in recent 
weeks been other reports of in¬ 
cidents on the Haven Holiday 
Park site in West Bay. Three 
former holidaymakers have told 
police of a man reaching into their 
caravan at the same time of day. 
and others have described at¬ 
tempts to tamper with caravan 
windows. 

Detective Chief Superintendent 
Des Donohoe. the head of Dorset 
CID who is leading the inquiiy 
into the abduction, said: “All these 
incidents have happened within a 
fortnight. We are hoping to get 
further reports which will give us 
more of an idea of whether or not 
we are looking for a local man.” 

A woman from Si Helens on 
Merseyside has told police that on 
July 31 at the site her daughters, 
aged three and five, said a man 
had leaned in through a window. 
She thought they had had a 
nightmare. 

On August 4 a girl, aged 18, on 
holiday with her boyfriend from 
Bristol, said she had been woken 
by a hand reaching through the 
caravan window and touching her. 

On August 6 a man reached into 

a caravan on the site in which a 
boy. aged eight, was sleeping. The 
boy described him as being aged 
about 30,5 ft 8 in tall,with a stocky 
or plump build and wearing baggy 
jeans and a short-sleeved mustard- 
coloured T-shirt with hoops. 

Mr Donohue said: “Whoever 
has done this has committed a 
despicable crime. To take a young 
girl away from the comfort of her 
own environment and family is a 
terrible act As each hour goes by 
my fears are raised It happened in 
the early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing. We are now overa day on and 
there is still no little Gemma. 

“My hope is that she is still alive 
but, as time goes by, we become 
more and more concerned. Clearly 
parents must be extremely careful 

They must lock all doors and 
windows and not let their children 
out of their sight.” 

The police search has uncov¬ 
ered a pair of the little girl’s socks 
outside the caravan from which 
she was dragged. Officers are also 
investigating a series of dents in 
the caravan close to Gemma's 
bedroom window which could 
have been caused by someone 
kicking out 

Yesterday at a press conference 
the girl's parents, Nicholas and 
Gaynor Lawrence, made an emo¬ 
tional plea for their daughter’s 
return. Mrs Lawrence, aged 29, 
sobbed when she said: “If some¬ 
one is holding her she will be very 
frightened. She has never been 
away from us before.” 

Envoy fails to recover body 

Mr Croskery: he died as he 
lived, helping others 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,372 
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Continued from page 1 
mourned their loss with a quiet 
dignity (Peter Davenport 
writesl.He had died, they said, as 
he had lived, helping others. 

The coroner for South 
Northumberland. Brian Gallon, 
will conduct an inquest into the 
death once the body has been 
brought back. 

Yesterday Mr Croskery's 
widow. Thelma let it be known 
that the family bore no bitterness 
over the death. 

Yesterday Mrs Croskery re¬ 
mained indoors with hergrown up 
son and two daughters at their 
home in Brierdene Road, Whitley 

t WEATHER ) generally be more 
v---y cloudy than yesterday with 
showers over Northern Ireland, Scotland and western parts of 
England and Wales. The best of the cloud breaks and sun¬ 
shine will be over southern and eastern England parts of 
eastern Scotland, but these areas might see an isolated shower 
in the afternoon. Winds in the sooth will be mostly light but 
stronger in the north. Outlook: becoming cooler with rain. 

Bay. as a policeman stood on duty 
outside. The family declined to 
speak to journalists, confining 
their comments to a brief hand¬ 
written statement 

It expressed thanks for the 
support they had received from 
family and friends and asked that 
they be allowed to grieve in peace 
together. “The thoughts of the 
Croskery family are with everyone 
who has family in the Gulf at this 
dangerous and worrying time.” it 
said. “ Douglas Croskery died as he 
had lived — helping others.” ' 

Mr Croskery flew bade to 
Kuwait from holiday only two 
weeks ago. 

SeaCat starts services 
By Michael Dynes; transpojctcorrespondent 

HOVERSPEED’S revolutionary 
SeaCat -catamaran, capable of 
carrying 450 passengers and 80 
cars between Portsmouth and 
Cherbourg in half the normal 
crossing time, begins services, 
today after repeated delays in 
obtaining its safety certificate. 

The 200 tonne, 250 ft craft will 
be able to travel at up to 40 knots 
through waves of iq> to !8 feet, 
allowing it to offer a much more 
reliable service than traditional 
cross-Channel ferries . - or 
hovercraft. 

Journey times between Ports¬ 
mouth and Cherbourg will be cut 

from about fivi hours to two 
hours 40 mannas and the craft’s 
leaguing qualities should guar¬ 
antee passengers comfortable 
ride whatever the conditions. - . 

The £10 minion SeaCat earlier 
this year claimed the Bhie Riband 
trophy for the fastest Atlantic 
crossing, although its American 
holders have been loath to hand it 

-over. 
The vessel is the woild’s first car 

- and passenger carrying catamaran 
and forms a key dement in 
Hovezspeed’s plans to counter the 
threat to business from the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel 

ABROAD 

MIDDAY: t=thu«Jer <3=<JriZzJe; fg-fog: 6=sun; 
sl=steec sn=snow; l=fajr. cccloud; r=rain 

AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Imperturbable dan-leader in his 

shoulder-doifa (6). 
S Volume of stock lines (4-4). 
9 No town-dweller las a drink 

after 6.50 (8). 

10 Cove at the end of the line? (6). 
11 Dwarf to remain undersized <S). 
12 Scolds for being unpunctual on 

board (6). 
33 Party tricks? (8). 
15 Bank of Scotland? (4). 

17 I say! That's rather embarrassing 
— shut up! (4). 

19 Position of cedilla, we hear — 
below the surface (8). 

20 Conduct acceptable with this 
note of introduction (4*2). 

21 Does it bop the twig as it croaks? 
(4-4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18371 
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0000130000000 

22 Bring out legal point first (6). 
23 Foul play of midlands team at 

home, taking on unknown quan¬ 
tity (8). 

24 Coaching could be out in test 
(8). 

25 Northern number is lower (6). 

DOWN 
2 He hangs about with royal, or 

elite, assortment (8|. 

3 The Muse who makes a fair 
noise?<8). 

4 Finger-nail broken giving heart- 
stimulant (9). 

5 Service in which a Rev has vii- 
tles arranged round top of font? 
(7.8). 

6 Runs quickly in shorts (7). 

7 Players cannot be seen here, in 
slack period (3-5). 

8 Fuel for Hawker, leaving Mav, 
with terrible noise (8). 

14 Stance all wrong for governor to 
keep \9). 

15 Pole standing in the middle of 
this shelter (4-4;. 

16 Freud is said to be a keeper of 
records (8). 

17 Extent to which standards arc 
lowered, sadly (4-4). 

18 Architect losing head - light¬ 
weight to be rid of (8). 

19 One who makes one? (7). 

Concise crossword, page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
BAVIN 
a. Half fermented nine 
b. To torn away by jest 
c. A faggot 
DROGER 
a. A drunkard 
b. A goose herd 
c. A coasting »esseI 
PINOLE 
a. Cora with milk 
b. Hole for a pin 
c. Tbe pine oleander 
SANTON 
a. An Eastern saint 
b. Without style 
C. A satin slipper 

Answers on page116 

l~~ AAROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 

! hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, reedwoita 
C. London (withinN&SCircs.J.731 
M-ways/reads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Oauftxrt T. -733 
M-ways/rnaos Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-._—735 I 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorway;-. ......737 
West Country_738 
Wales__,_739 
Midlands-740 
East Anglia- 741 
Nonh-west England_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland_745 
AA Roadwafch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) So 
for 12 seconds {off peaig. 

Ajaccio 
Moatiri 
Alex'dria 
Algiers 
ArnsTdra 

Athens 
Bahrain 
Bartads* 
Barcatna 
Belgrade 
Bertm 
Bermuda* 
Biarritz 
Borde’x 
Brussels 
Budapst 
B Aires* 
Cairo 
CapeTn 
C*Wanca 
Chicago' 
Ch’ctwrch 
Cologne 
(Tphagn 
Corfu 
Dublin 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Hong K 
Inn shrek 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jotrarg* 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
UTquet 
lkhon 
Locarno 
L Angels* 
Lira smog 
UlXbr 

Madrid 
■ denotes 

C F 
27 81 9 
29 84 s 
29 84 f 
30 86 s 
2« 75 s 
32 90 f 
35 95 s 
50 86 f 
29 84 s 
28 82 s 
28 82 s 
29 84 s 
25 77 a 
30 86 s 
28 82 S 
30 86 s 
21 70 3 
31 88 S 
24 75 s 
26 79 c 
22 72 r 
16 61 I 
28 B2 t 
22 72 f 
30 86 s 
17 63 c 
28 82 8 
26 79 s 
30 86 s 
31 88 f 
26 79 s 
27 81 S 
27 81 S 
21 70 s 
31 88 s 
27 81 S 
20 82 s 
35 95 c 
14 57 f 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
MeOj'nw 
Mexico C* 
Miami* 
Milan 
Montreal* 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi 
Naples 
N Delhi 
N fork* 
Nice 
Oslo 
Paris 
Peking 
Perth 
Prague 
ReyXjrlk 
Rhodes 
Rio de J 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
SF’riseo* 
Santiago* 
s Paulo* 
Seoul 

C F 
33 91 s 
28 82 s 
25 77 f 
13 55 o 

Sun 
In 

Scarborough 33 
Hunstanton 9.7 

Skig'por 
Srkhotm 
Strasb'rg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanc'ver* 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash1 ton* 
Wernton 
Zurich 

figures 

27 81 s 
22 72 f 
25 77 s 
26 79 I 
22 72 s 
19 66 c 
37 99 S 
20 86 f 
Sunday’s 

26 79 r 
27 81 s 
24 7S f 
20 as c 
29 84 s 
20 66 C 
29 84 S 
29 84 c 
29 84 s 
26 79 C 
19 66 I 
28 62 S 
28 82 C 
15 59 C 
32 90 f 
14 57 c 
28 62 s 
20 68 s 
39 102 c 
28 82 s 
29 84 s 
18 64 6 
15 59 r 
25 77 e 
32 90 t 
31 88 f 
23 73 I 
29 84 c 
17 63 1 
29 84 s 
29 84 s 
26 79 s 
31 88 S 
25 77 t 
30 86 a 
31 88 r 
28 82 s 
28 79 8 
31 88 S 
27 81 s 
30 86 5 
14 57 s 
30 86 s 

Lowestoft 7.9 
Clacton 103 
Southend 105 
Margate 10.1 
Folkestone 12.0 
Hastings 12.4 
Brighton 11.6 
Wortbtog 11.6 
Bournemouth 12.0 
Roots 11.9 
Swanage 120 
Weymouth 723 
Jersey 122 
Blackpool 25 
Morecambe 5.1 
Douglas 1.9 
Bbntinghaai 5.4 
Bristol 6 7 
Buxton 33 
Leeds 2.1 
Newcastle j.3 
Plymouth S3 

Cardiff 5.7 
CotwyaBay 0.4 
Tenby 5fl 
Aberdeen 35 
Avtemore 35 
Edinburgh 26 
Fefcriiiltfmirfr o.1 

KMoes 27 
Lerwick 6.0 
Prestwick 0.1 
Stornoway 25 
Time 12 
Wick 4.8 
Belfast 1,7 

to C F 
- 21 70 
- 26 79 
- 27 81 
.- 27 81 
- 24 75 
- 26 79 
- 25 77 
- 24 75 
- 22 72 
- 23 73 
- 22 72 
- 23 73 
- 26 79 
- 23 73 
- 23 73 
- 26 79 
- 20 68 

.01 19 66 

.04 16 61 
- 25 77 
- 24- 75 
- 20 66 
- 22 72 
- 21 70 
- 20 68 
- 16 64 
- 23 73 
- 21 70 
- 21 70 

JM 21 70 
.13 18 64 
M2 21 70 
3J 16 61 
.04 21 . 70 

- 15 59 
J07 19 66 
.11 16 61 - 
.15 16 59 
.42 T9 66 , 
-06 19 66 i 

latest sveflobie. 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 826 pm to 5.46 am . ■ 
Bristol 626 pm lo 5.55 am 
EAtbugh 8LS3 pm to 5.43 am 
Manchester 8.40 pm to 5.48 am 
Penzance BA3 pm to 6.17 urn 

Sunrises: 
544 am 

Sunsets: 
626 pm 

Mdoneets Moon rises 
_ 4.02 pm 11.22 cun 
New Moon August 20 • -R 

C yesterday ) 

Temperaturasat midday yesterday: g doutt t 
fan; r, ram; s. suit. 

C F C F 
jjtotoM 15 Me Guernsey 79 6» 
ffmyua 21 70c bnratraas 17 63c 

Me Jersey 22 72s 
Bristol 20 68c London 23 73s 

. ?2 72f RTOchstar T9 6SC 
BKnbwgh 18 6*c Newcastle 21 TOP 
Glasgow is 61c BUdsmy 17 63e 

HIGH TIDES 

Stsitfay s figures are latest avertable. - 

L TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region try region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dal 
0898 500 followed fry the 
appropriate coda. 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avomouh 
Belfast 
CartaH 
Davenport 
Dover 
Falmouth 

Holyhead 
Hufi 
Utracombe 
NgsLym, 

AM HT PM HT 
7.45 6.1 7.55 &3 
7.27 35 5.16 35 

12j17 115 1.05 10.7 
500 32 5.40 35 

1232 10 A 1250 105 
11 >15 45 
4J2 55 Si 

11.15 45 n.47 45 
835 AS 756 45 
559 35 6.0* 35 4.12 5.0 452 4.6 

1251 6.4 1252 65 
■ — -— 1201 75 

12.10' 5j4' 1256 5.7 
8.46 4.9 957- 4.6 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
mford. Haven 
Newquay 

HT PM HT 
a3 557 7.S- 
2.0 3.45 -2-3 
43 5.00 4.4 
—— 12.19- 5.7 
55 1155 . 67 
31 
45 1154 45 
15 12.42 15 
45 613 4.0 
S3 531 55 
AM 531 . .4.8 

1226 75 
<7 10.42- 

I 

LONDON 

l£?5rtl¥LT?np: m¥L6 am to 8 pm. 28 (79n- 
mjn 6 pm to 6 am. 17C (63F). Hunutffly: 6 pm 
to 63 6 PrtL f'3- Sum 24 hr 

w-B3r'mwn 563 s pm, 1.011.3 mHbars. faffing. ^ 
1.000 mUftars-29535a 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
ftmdtr Highest day lamp; London Weather 
Canw ana Heathrow Airport, 29C (84FV 
lowest day max: Capa Wrath. Highland. 13c 
f5SF); mgftest ratofat Benwam, 0u£ 
neorides. 0.47 in; highest sunshine: Jersey 
Channel Isas. 132 hr 

MANCHESTER 

Yeemriby: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 21C 
» 6 ""5Rani 24hr 

to 9 pm. 0D08 la Sin 24 hr Ip 5 pm, 2.9 hr. 

. GLASGOW 
Yeetontsy. Tamp: max 6 am 10 8 on, 17c 
ff?):«pmo6am. 12c(54FJ a4hr 
to 8 pm. OM m. Sure 24 hr w 6 pm, OB hr 
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Senior Tory hits at Warburg’s dual PowerGen role 
' By Martin Waller 

■ and Retcr Mulligan 

A._ SENIOR Tory MP yesterday 
criticised S G Warburg, the mer- 
i4ian( ImhI, _-- - . .... 

■EfriRAlMMaiyijks, the&ir- 
chairman of. BerisfaKi 

fatentauonaLsoIdhkrwnW. 
ing 161 per cent stake in the 
pompany yesterday, ending a 
20-year association with the 
company. 
' The , stake, held, through 
Citicorp Investment Ranh 
(Switzerland), was -sold for 
63p a share compared with 
^today's closing mice of 
4g> to Oohmagme Ndga 
ormportation et . <FExpor- 
tation, a private Swiss trading 
company That has interests in 
construction, hotels and 
commodities.- The company 
has assets of $wF900 million 
(£363 million) and annual' 
sales of SwF2 trillion. 

Mr Maigulies sold 3 per 
cent of his stake about six 
weeks ago. The shares were 
secured against a loan from 
Citicorp. ~ 

Berisford also announced it 
had sold Berisford Factors, its 
factoring subsidiary, to Bibby 
Financial Services for an 
amount just exceeding net 
assets. The sale win reduce 
debt by less than £12 million. 

iT7T7T^¥7T7i 
Rolls-Royce has won a multi- 
milium pound order as part of 
a new deal to sell civilian 
aircraft to Iran. Iran Air has 
ordered six Fokker 100s, 
which are powered by Rolls- 
Royce Tay 650 engines, with 
options on six more. The total 
value of the business to Rolls- 
Royce is more than £20 
million, the company said. ■■ 

A&H warning 
Acatos & Hutcheson, the ed¬ 
ible oik and fids manufac¬ 
turer, has given warning that 
profits for the year to the end 
of September wiU foil "below 
market expectations**/,The 
City had been ktc^rip&Jar 
profits before tax of 4boat £5^5 
million, against' a reported 
£4.5 nrifoan iolbegn^w^^ 
months. 

:--- Atn.cuwuiHUIg iwu tcacs 
?? the privatisation of PowerGen, 
the electricity generator. 

Kenneth- Warren, chafrufan of. 

powerful tradc and industry 
“a* committee, criticised the 
hank for advising the company on 
flotation while at the same time 
advising- management staff aiming 
to tray it in a trade sale. 

orates, is believed to have asked for 
more time to consider whether to 
bad for PowerGen. An informal 
deadline of the end of this week 
had been widely expected, with 
Hanson having forecast a decision 
by the middle of this month 

But government sources were 
test night emphasising that the 
August 17 deadline had never been 
a binding one. Any Hanson bid is 
now not thought to be likely until 
next week, although the company 
bad no formal comment to make. 
A delay would cause some upset 

among other potential bidders, 
including the management, as they 
are likely to face strict deadlines in 
putting together their offers while 
Hanson’s constraints appear to be 
more elastic. 

Warburg and the Department of 
Energy have worked out terms on 
which the bank would be allowed 
to act for a management buyout. 

A department official said it was 
not unhappy provided the normal 
rules of confidentiality were 
observed. 

But Mr Warren criticised the 

twin roles Warburg would play in 
any subsequent auction of 
PoweiGeu triggered by a Hanson 
bid. He said; MS G Warburg have 
launched themselves into what 
appears to be a totally unacceptable 
conflict of interesL They cannot 
ride two horses in the same race 
when the world watches bow we 
regulate the City track." 

His committee will be monitor¬ 
ing the privatisation process which, 
he said, would take "a new form” 
if a trade sale was agreed. 

Warburg as merchant bank is 

adviser to the company in the 
flotation, while its stockbroking 
subsidiary. Rowe & Pitman, is one 
of the government's brokers to the 
sale of the power industry. 

The bank will therefore have to 
set up a separate team to advise the 
management on its buyout plans. 
That team will have to operate 
independently of the group work¬ 
ing on the flotation. 

Any information already gained 
by the bank or the research team at 
the broker would be kept from the 
buyout team unless it was already 

Rights issue threatened by refusal of extra £2bn funding 

SS3 ■F* S3 
535 

'.'MiQ;li ►.•g'-1 ■ ■ ■ W|.-V- ■ ■ - <I 

LViVi'I 1'^'t1: 

US dollar 
18840 (-*0.0125) 

W German mark 
2.9683 (-0.0064) 

Exchange index 
94.9 (same) 

FT 30 Share 
173221-108) 

FT-SE100 
2219.5 (-143) 

New York Dow Jones 
2708.91 (-7.67)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
26176.43 (-1153.12) 

Closing Prices — Page 23 

London: Bank Base: 1S% 
3-montti Interbank 15'32-15% _ 
3-month eligible br8s;14*»-44n33% 
U& Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%* •__ 
Jknonth Treasury BWs 7.40-738% 
3fryear bonds 9M9 ‘aa" 

London: 
£: $13840 
£ DM29683 
£: SwFr2 4793 
£ FFr9.9617 
£Yen282S7 
£ Index 54 9 
ECU E0.695B14 
CECU1.437165 

New York: 
£515843* 
$■ DM15760* 
$. SwFrl-3155* 
S: FFr55885* 
5: Yen150 30* 
S:lndex545 
SDR £0.728633 
£ SDR1572433 

London Fixing: 
AM £39990 pm-540430 
close $404.50-405.00 (£214-50- 
215.00) 
Mew York: 
Comex $404.4040450* 

Brent (Sep $2615bW ($25.70) 
* Denotes latest trading pnoe 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

THE future of Euro¬ 
tunnel,'the Channel tun¬ 
nel operator, has' been 
thrown .-..into jeopardy 
after a rebefiion by alrnost 

the company’s bank¬ 
ers against its £2. 5 billion 
refinancing pfa"6 • 

The comp?nyrevealed yes- 
terdaythat 93 dot of the 210 
banks in itslehding syndicate 
have .refused to saroqrt. at¬ 
tempts to raise fintherdebts of 
£2 bilBon, despite a two- 
month campaign to persuade 
themtoaccqpLTogether, they, 
represnit 31 per ceri of the 
fftods^orsin^ly lent by. the 
J0a&qtj£^-, 

A fintber 26 banks, or 13 
per (xifoftfejsyndicate, have 
Spfegfaikd fogtveaa answer. 
Homeret; the remaining 91 
banJ^Sad&sdfes1 Brit* 

d American 

And oflcrodi;!. I doBqoxu 
The revolt means .that 

EnnaftnmeL- will miss its Ali¬ 
gns! 31' deadline to have its. 
new debt firance in place. If 
the banks .opnthnie to with¬ 
hold their support, they noil 
threaten .foe £520 million 
rights issue, which is sched¬ 
uled for October and is al¬ 
ready underwritten at 400p or 
240p££hare^ - •- -r- - 

Eurotunnel bas also had to 
ask for an extension of its 
emergency waiver to allow it 
to carry on drawing on its 
borrowings to continue foe 
turners construction. 

This is due to run out at the 
end of the month, and the 
hanks have yet to decide 

whether to grant the exten¬ 
sion. If they refuse, they could 
put foe company into default 
and take over the project 

-One European banker, who 
has opposed the plans, said 
yesterday that bis bank had 
felt obliged to take part in the 
origial fending and would 
"kick Kke heir against any 
further loans. He also objected 
to the five-year extension on 
the loan to the year 2010. 

The hanker added that the 
amount of debt already mad* 
the project look unviable, and 
wanted the banks to take a 30 
to 40 per cent debt into equity 
writedown. Alastair Morton, 
foe chief executive of Euro¬ 
tunnel, said the banks would 
grant foe waiver. “They cm 
refuse, but there is no feeling 
they win do that. The project 
is now going well arid you 
don’t, chuck .the dog out and 
start barking yourself- The 
battle Iras hardly been joined 
yet People only begin to think 
when fhced with a deadline. 
There is no alternative.” 

The £23 trillion refinancing 
is needed after significant cost 
overruns in the early stages of 
the construction. 

. In April, Eurotunnel lifted 
its cost estimate to £7.5 bil¬ 
lion, £2.67 billion higher than 
the original forecast in the 
prospectus. Without an agree¬ 
ment on refinancing, Euro¬ 
tunnel cannot draw on any of 
its loans, since it has to show it 
bas enough funds to complete 
the project 

The refinancing terms were 
only agreed after a long wran¬ 
gle between the company, and 

TransManche link, the tun¬ 
nel's contractors. If agent 
banks foil to complete the 
fund-raising; the British and 
French governments will 
come under increasing pres¬ 
sure to step in and save foe 
project from collapse. 

However, Mr Morton said 
that this is notan option. “The 
deal is not public!y funded,” 
he said. “The last thing Mrs 
Thatcher is going to do is bail 
out an overrun project” 

The main resistance to the 
refinancing has come from the 
medium and smaller Euro¬ 
pean lenders who are worried 
about their mix of business, 
the risk of further Eurotunnel 
lending, and the effect it will 
have on their capital ratios. 
Several Japanese institutions 
are also objecting. The four 
agent banks, Midland, Nat¬ 
ional Westminster, Banque 
Nationale de Paris and Credit 
Lyonnais, are leading foe at¬ 
tempts to make the dissenting 
banks change their minds. 

One agency banker said that 
the lending terms would be 
fine-tuned. “It is not a case of 
waving a wand,” he said, “it is 
a case of taking individual 
banks’ objections and address¬ 
ing them. Some of the hanks 
are not project financiers.” 

Richard Hannah, an analyst 
from UBS Phillips & Drew, 
said the revolt shows the 
banks are in the driving seat 
“There are a lot of sticking 
points, the banks must feel 
they are exposed to too much 
risk,” he said. 
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No alternative: Alastair Morton of Eurotunnel and how the shares have moved 

_ YEAR OF MISERY FOR EUROTUNNEL SHAREHOLDERS 
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public knowledge. Warburg bas 
indicated it would accept these 
conditions. 

“We’ve been given the green 
light to go ahead on the buyout 
discussions. Until any decision is 
made on a trade sale it will be on a 
feasibility-study basis,” said a 
spokesman. 

Rhodri Morgan, a Labour energy 
spokesman, described the 
privatisation of PowerGen as an 
“infernal shambles”. However, he 
said he would not criticise the 
bank. 

Sunshine 
helps shop 

sales to 
rebound 
By Colin Narbrough 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

RETAIL sales staged a sur¬ 
prise rebound last month, 
rising one percentage point 
after a 2.6 percent fell in June, 
as hoi weather boosted sales of 
clothes, shoes, food, drink and 
sun-linked accessories. 

Though the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office's provisional vol¬ 
ume sales figure was well 
above City forecasts, it was 
not seen as evidence of a 
renewed upward trend in con¬ 
sumer demand. 

Hugh Clark, assistant direc¬ 
tor of the Retail Consortium, 
said July was a “temporary 
respite” for the retail trade, 
which faced a very lough 
period. 

The seasonally adjusted in¬ 
dex, which stood at 123.6 in 
July, fluctuates wildly from 
month to month. Comparing 
the latest force months with 
foe previous three, sales were 
only 0.1 per cent higher, and 
1.6 per cent up on May-July 
last year. In value terms, July 
sales were 9 per cent higher 
than a year ago. 

Provisional factory gate 
prices rose 0.3 per cent last 
month to stand 6.1 per cent 
above July last year, after a 6.3 
per cent annual rise in June. 

This indicates that the 
underlying annual rate has 
levelled off at just over 6 per 
cent, despite prices manufac¬ 
turers pay for fuel and raw 
materials dropping 0.4 per 
cent on the month and 1 per 
cent on a year ago. 

“There is no real evidence 
of a squeeze on profit mar¬ 
gins,” Gwynn Hacche, UK 
economist at James Capel, 
said. He expects companies to 
pass on part of the higher oil 
prices, which will start to feed 
through in the August figures, 
as well as trim margins 

Gerard Lyons, chief econo¬ 
mist at DKB International, 
said persistent inflationary 
pressure, despite economic 
slowdown, meant the Chan¬ 
cellor had to maintain the 
counter-inflationary squeeze. 

Nikkei plunges 4.2% 
JAPANESE share prices 
plunged more than 1,150 
points yesterday, or 42. per 
cent, in an:arbitrage-led sell- 
off that brought foe blue-chip 
225-stock Nikkei index to its 
lowest dose since April 1, 
1988. 

The Nikkei, the most widely 
watched market indicator, fin¬ 
ished at 26,176.43, down 
1,153.12 from Friday. 

The wider-based Topix in¬ 
dex of all shares listed on the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange’s first 
section dropped 63.84 points 
and futures contracts for both 
foe Nikkei and Topix also fell 
sharply in trading on Monday. 

First-section losers out¬ 
numbered winners 934 issues 
to 34 with 70 shares un¬ 
changed, but volume was an 
extremely low 250 million 
shares. 

Dealers said that arbitra¬ 
geurs, looking to [dace spots 
against futures, ruled the day 

By a Correspondent in tokyo 

as the continuing tension in 
foe Middle East left most 
institutional and individual 
investors on the sidelines. 

Japan’s Kyodo News Ser¬ 
vice quoted Yoko Kamiki, a 
trader at the big brokerage 
firm of Daiwa Securities, as 
saying that small-lot buying 
was “slowly strangling” play¬ 
ers who were trying to keep the 
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Nikkei from plunging further. 
He said arbitrageurs had the 
field almost to themselves to 
push foe key indices up or 
down. 1 

However, there was little j 
panic among investors | 
because the volume was so 
small and many players were 
out of town for an annual 
holiday in Japan this week. 

The Middle East confronta¬ 
tion has been playing on 
investors’ nerves. But sharply 
lower bond prices, high short¬ 
term interest rates, fears of a 
rise in Japan's official dis¬ 
count rate, and a stubbornly 
weak yen had taken much out 
of the market before Iraq 
invaded Kuwait. 

In latest trading, the dollar 
held firm, foe bond market 
weakened further, and short¬ 
term money rates put on as 
much as five basis points, so it 
seemed those factors again 
were as much to blame. 

Oil edges 
up amid 

confusion 
By MARTIN BARROW 

OIL prices edged higher in 
tense trading as dealers as¬ 
sessed confUsed reports from 
foe Gulf and Opec members 
yesterday. 

In London September Brent 
rose 55 cents to S26 a barrel 
and West Texas Intermediate 
moved up 39 cents to 526.62 
in early New York trade. 

Recessionary fears domi¬ 
nated foe London market and 
foe FT-SE 100 index closed 
down 14.3 at 2,219.5. The 
pound rose 1.30 cents against 
the dollar to S 1.8845, but 
slipped against foe mark from 
DM2.9756 to DM2.9699. 

• Speculative fever gripped 
international precious metals 
markets in a belated reaction 
to Gulf events, and the 
London gold price rose by 
S13.S0 to 5404.75 an ounce — 
its highest level in five months 
(Colin Campbell writes). 

Home repossession at worst level 
By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

BUILDING societies are expected to 
reveal today the worst-ever repossession 
figures. The Cotuci] of Mortgage Lend¬ 
ers (CML), which represents building 
societies and some other lenders, wifi 
announce that the number of people 
losing their homes in the first six months 
of the year was almost double those for 
the second half of last year. 

In the six months to December 31, the 
building societies and Abbey National 
repossessed 7,430 homes. In foe first half 
of this year they repossessed about 
14,000. This is about 2,000 higher than 
the previous high in the first half of 1987 
when the repercussions of the miners’ 
strike were still being felt. 

The figures for foe number of people 
Six to 12 months iti arrears will also be a 
record, with an increase of more than 40 
per cent on the second half of last year 
when a record of58*380 was established. 

The Abbey National, the second 
largest lender^ has already published that 
it had 2,939 properties 4n possession at 

/ 

foe end of June compared with 1,524 at 
-the same time last year and 1,724 at the 
end of 1989. The Woolwich Building 
Society, foe third largest society, said 
yesterday that in June 1990 it had 1,100 
properties in possession, which com¬ 
pares with 958 in September 1987. 

A spokeswoman for the Woolwich 
said that 75 per cent of those re¬ 
possessions involved the homeowners 
banding over their keys rather than &ce 
court proceedings. 

She said: “I think some people find it a 
relief that it is all over. It could also be 
cheaper for them.” Others may be 
anxious not to have court proceedings on 
their credit records. 

In a small number of cases, people 
who wanted to move were handing oyer 
their, keys and abandoning properties. 
“We don't look kindly if they dead? to 
let us have the property because they 
cannot selL It mostly happens in 
docklands with larger percentage loans 
where the properties are now worth less 
than the debt. With such cases we would 

consider pursuing them for foe shortfall 
if they have other assets, as would the 
insurers providing the indemnity in¬ 
surance,” said foe spokeswoman. 

The National Westminster Bank, 
which is a member of CML, yesterday 
launched a guide to stop bank customers 
getting into debt. The bank in the first 
half of this year repossessed 80 prop¬ 
erties compared with 89 for all of last 
year. 

The bank has printed 500,000 copies 
of the leaflet which will be available free 
in all its branches to customers and non 
customers. Tom Frost, group chief 
executive, said: “The vital message 
coming from the book is if you see a 
personal financial crisis looming tell 
your bank so that it can help you.” 

- Nat West decided 18 months ago to 
stop advertising personal loans and 
reduced the number of mailings to 
customers for credit 

As a result foe bank’s share of personal 
lending fell slightly in the first half of 
1990. 

Mortgage 
Repayments? 

Give Me A Break. 

Everyone deserves at least one ‘holiday* during the 

life of a mortgage. 

With a flexible MERtT mortgage, you could have 

a rest from interest payments for as long as you feel 

necessarv, until the value of your loan reaches a 

specified limit. 

Borrow up to 75% of the value of a residential 

property (60% commercial) at a competitive rate 

without any proof of income. Or raise money against 

the value of a property vou currently own and k&fi&A 

use the monev in virtually anv wav vou like. / 

So, for a truly versatile mortgage that really gets 

you awav from it all, call Laura at The Levitt Group on 

the number below: 

071 631 4085 

THE - LEVITT GROUP 
THE LEVITT GROUP (MORTGAGE SERVICES! LTD. 

HJ GREAT PORTLAND STREET. LONDON WIN 5FB 

Ybur property is at risk if \ou db not k«p up Tpawnnits on a mortgage or other loan ■secured on it. 

Written details available on request A suitable insurance contract assigned ro the len-ier will be required. 
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Howard Holdings hit 
by land writedowns 
PRE-TAX profits at Howard Holdings, the south London 
property developer and plant hire company, fell 61 per cent 
in the year to end-Aprii. Operating profits were down only a 
quarter at £2.32 million, but an exceptional £1.2 million 
writedown of land values led to a figure of £1.06 million 
against £2.73 million last year at the pre-tax level. Howard 
was also affected by a higher £1.3 million interest charge, 
though year-end gearing, at 75.5 per cent, was down on 19S9. 

John Howard, chairman, said that housing sales have held 
up reasonably well but adverse market conditions have 
squeezed margins. The company operates at the lower end of 
the housebuilding market, mainly supplying first time 
buyers. Howard's plant hire subsidiary continued to operate 
profitably, increasing turnover from £2.7 to £3.1 million. A 
final dividend of 0.9p makes an unchanged 1.5 for the year. 

Scott moving 
up to USM 

Managers buy 
Macfarlan 

SCOTT Pickford, the Third 
Market oil exploration con¬ 
sultancy, is planning to 
move to the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market. In July the 
company reported full-year 
profits before tax up from 
£71.404 to £100,190 on sales 
10 per cent ahead at £1.74 
million. The shares, which 
now trade at 13p and 
capitalise Scott at £910,000, 
are expected to begin deal¬ 
ings on the USM on August 
20. 

GLAXO Holdings, the phar¬ 
maceuticals group, has sold 
Madarian Smith, its Edin¬ 
burgh-based subsidiary, to a 
company formed by Macfar¬ 
lan Smith managers and staff 
for about £12 million. Mac- 
farian Smith bad sales of 
about £15 million in the year 
to end-June, although “prof¬ 
its were maiginaT. Backing 
for the buyout was provided 
by the Bank of Scotland, 3i, 
County NatWest Ventures 
and Noble Grossart 

Micklegate up 73% 
DESPITE the downturn in property, pre-tax profits at 
Micklegaie Group, the West Yorkshire property developer 
that came to the USM in December, surged by 73 percent to 
£2,31 million in the year to end-ApriL 

Turnover for the group, which is mainly concerned with 
commercial and industrial property development and design 
and project management, climbed from £3.16 million to 
£S.5S million and earnings per share rose by 54 per cent to 
8.43p. There is a first dividend of 1.5p for the year, as forecast 
at the time of flotation. Trevor Barker, chairman, said the 
industrial and commercial development business had 
performed well. The shares finned by ip to 3Op. 

Handley to 
buy IEP 

Total pre-tax 
loss of £6,700 

HANDLEY-Walker Group, 
the USM-quoted manage¬ 
ment consultant and human 
resources group, is acquiring 
IEP, a specialist engineering 
consultancy to the brewing, 
food and drink industries, 
for a maximum of £2.1 
million. .An initial sum of 
£1.26 million will be paid in 
cash and shares. The balance 
depends on lEFs future pre¬ 
tax profits, and will be paid 
for in H-W shares. 

TOTAL Systems, the USM- 
quoted computer software 
supplier, slid into foe red 
with a pre-tax loss of £6,722 
in foe year to end-March, 
compared with a profit of 
£96,543 previously. Turn¬ 
over slipped from £2.1 mil¬ 
lion to £1.78 million. There 
was a loss of 0.8p per share,: 
against previous earnings of 
0.59p. Once again, there was 
no dividend. The shares 
were unchanged at lSp. 

Soviet deal ‘stands’ 
DE BEERS, whose interim results are due today, says its 
multi-billion dollar contract with foe Soviet Union still 
stands, despite Russian agency reports to foe contrary. De 
Beers Centenary, the Swiss arm of the diamond group, 
recently signed a five-year exclusive marketing contract to 
handle Russian diamond production. 

.An amount of SI billion that De Beers agreed to lend foe 
Russians has been advanced and some Russian diamonds, 
previously held as a stockpile in the State Treasury and now 
regarded as collateral for foe advance, have arrived in 
London. 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Index Value 
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<E> 

Yearly 
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Yearly Daly 
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(ic)- (USS) II
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The World 607.8 -2.3 -27.9 -1.5 -16.9 -1.3 -15.7 
(tree) 115.9 -23 -28.2 -1.5 -17.1 -1.3 -16-0 

EAFE 1055.1 -2-6 -32^ -2.3 -22.8 -1.7 -20.8 
(free) 107.9 -2-7 -32.7 -2.4 -23.2 -1.7 -21.3 

Europe 665.8 -1.5 -123 -1.8 -8.7 -0.5 2.4 
(free) 142.9 -1.5 -12.6 -2.1 -9.1 -0.5 2.2 

Nth America 434.3 -1.6 -19.3 -0.7 -5.7 -0.6 -5.6 
Nordic . 1437.8 -1.1 -7.6 -13 02 -0.1 8-0 

(free) 229.8 -0.9 -2.3 -1.0 5.6 0.1 14.3 
Pacific 2245.8 -3.6 -43.4 -2.7 -313 -2.6 -33.8 
Far East 3219.3 -3.7 -44.4 -2.8 -32.3 -2.8 -34.9 
Australia 291.3 -1.4 -16.1 -1.3 -3.6 -0.4 -1.9 
Austria 1651.7 -2.6 11.1 -3-1 21.0 -1.6 30.0 
Belgium 779.0 -2.0 -20.9 -2.5 -15.8 -1.1 -7.4 
Canada 457.8 -1.4 -23.7 -0.5 -11.7 -0.4 -10.8 
Denmark 1259.4 0.3 -4.3 0.0 2.3 1.3 11.9 
Finland 8S.1 1.0 -23.6 0.8 -17.9 2.0 -10.7 

(free) 125.6 0.3 -15.7 0.1 -9.4 1.3 -1.4 
France 642.4 -3.1 -20.6 -3.6 -15.1 -2.1 -7.1 
Germany 811.4 -2.1 -11.6 -2.6 -3.8 -1.1 3.4 
Hong Kong 2025.8 -2.2 -8.7 -1.2 6.4 -13 6.8 
Italy 319.7 -1.9 -17.1 -2.3 -11.6 -0.9 -3.0 
Japan 3368.9 -3.8 -45.4 -2.8 -33.3 -2.8 -36.1 
Netherlands 788.8 -1.2 -16.6 -1.7 -9.4 -0.2 -2.4 
New Zealand 77.4 -2.5 -243 -2.7 -14.2 -1.5 -123 
Norway 1428.1 -1.6 6.4 -1.8 15.1 -0.6 24.4 

(free) 251.4 -1.4 7.6 -1.6 16.4 -0.4 25.9 
Sing/Malay 1617.6 -4.4 -18.9 -3.8 -10.2 -3.4 -5.2 
Spain 19S.0 0.4 -16.4 0.0 -13.6 1.4 -2.2 
Sweden 1594.3 -1.9 -9.1 -1.9 -0.7 -0.9 63 

(free) 232-9 -1.8 -3.8 -1.8 5.1 -0.8 12.5 
Switzerland 815.0 -0.6 -10.9 -2.1 -11.1 04 4.2 

(free) 121.6 -0.5 -12.9 -2.0 -13.1 0.5 1.9 
UK 656.3 -1.0 -9.0 -1.0 -9.0 0.0 6.5 
USA 391.9 -1.7 -18.9 -0.7 -5.1 -0.7 -5.1 , 

(to)' Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capaai wtemstional. ■ 

DAE JAN HOLDINGS 

The Chairman, Mr B S E Freshwater, 
reports: 

• Increase in Group net worth to £290 
million (£17.85 per share) before allowing 
for tax on realizations. 

• Results achieved reflect substantial 
underlying strengths. 

• Adequate resources for expansion of 
property portfolio. 

Current year's profits to date are 
satisfactory. 

Year ended 31 March 1990 1989 

Net Profits After Tax £13.0 million £20.6 million 

Dividends Per Share 23.0Gp 22.00p 

Copies of the Reoort and Accounts are available Iram: 
The Secretary. 162 Shaftesbury Avenue. London WC2H 8HR. 

Pentland to 
pay £20m 
for Speedo 
brand name 

Suter feels effect 
of long enquiry 

MeMEB-AMCE 

By Jonathan Prynn 

PENTLAND Group, foe con- Sally White. 
sumer products and invest¬ 
ment company, is to acquire 
the owner of die worldwide 
licence for foe Speedo swim¬ 
wear brand name and the 
Australian Speedo operations 
in a £20 million deal 

The two businesses are 
being purchased from the 
Australian Linter Group, 
which is in receivership. Pent- 
land already owns a 39.3 per 
cent stake in Speedo’s Amer¬ 
ican licensee and is “still 
looking at” Speedo Europe, 
which came up for sale after 
Response Group, its previous 
owner and a former manage¬ 
ment buyout, went into 
receivership this year. 

The total price is Aus$47.5 
million (£20 million), of 
which Aus$10 million is for 
foe tangible assets of the 
Australian operations and foe 
rest for foe worldwide brand 
name. Pentland is avoiding a 
substantial goodwill write-off 
by valuing foe intellectual 
property acquired as an intan¬ 
gible asset on the books. 

The acquisition is being 
financed via cash resources 
and existing credit lines. The 
company had zero net gearing 
at its last year end. The deal 
will give Pentland "minimal 
gearing” this year, said David 
Bernstein, joint managing 
director. 

He expects the deal not to 
be earnings-dilutive in foe 
first year after the acquisition. 

at as analyst 
Paribas Capital Markets, said 
the deal is "not cheap but good 
brand names never are.” The 
Speedo name had “lots of 
scope to be developed inter¬ 
nationallyshe added. 

In its last financial year, 
Speedo International, which 
owns foe Speedo name, made 
pretax profits of AiisS4.38 
million. The Australian opera¬ 
tions made a pre-tax 
Aus$650,000 loss. 

Speedo, which has about 
£100 million worldwide sales, 
has a two-thirds share of the 
American and British compet¬ 
itive swimwear markets. 
However, it has only a 5 per 
cent share of foe overall 
American swimwear market, 
and 10 per cent in Britain. 

Stephen Rubin, foe Pent- 
land chairman, said* “The 
deal is in line with our stated 
strategy of aquiring quality 
branded consumer goods busi¬ 
nesses and we are very enthu¬ 
siastic about it,” 
• Pentland is “not interested 
in any form of rescue pack¬ 
age” for Honorbilt, foe Third 
Market clothing group in 
which it has a 27.9 per cent 
stake. HonorbiJr went into 
receivership last month after 
its shares were suspended at 
2pA number of Honorbiit’s 
shareholders have called on 
Pentland to bail them out. 
Such an arrangement would 
“just not be possible or appro¬ 
priate,” said Mr Bernstein. 

THE Department of Trade 
aad Industry investigation into 
share dealings in companies 
linked with Suter, the indus¬ 
trial conglomerate of Da rid 
Abell (above), is In hs third 
year and apparently little 
closer to completion, Mr Abell 
said yesterday (Martin Waller 
writes). He was announcing 
half-way profits before tax 
down from £22.1 million to £17 

mflfioa because of an absence 
of share dealing profits, and aa 
interim dividend up from 2£jp 
to X2p- 

Mr Abell said tbc investiga¬ 
tion was ‘‘HnhefrrfHl7’ to the 
company’s share price. 
“There’s very little one can do 
about it There’s very tittle 
contact at all Jwith foe depart¬ 
ment),” he said._ 
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Investigation 
into Anglo’s 
GFSA stake 

THE South African Com¬ 
petition Board is to investigate 
Anglo American's 25 per cent 
stake in Gold Helds of South 
Africa, a South African former 
associate of Consolidated 
Gold fields of London. 

The board will also assess if 
it is "relevant or appropriate” 
that an Anglo director sit on 
GFSA's board. The enquiry 
follows Anglo’s admission in 
its recent annual report that 
"foe corporation and its asso¬ 
ciates increased their holding 
in GFSA to 25 per cent, foe 
corporation's own interest 
being 9.8 per cent”. 

Pierre Brooks, the Com¬ 
petition Board chairman, said 
there was a prima-fecie case 
that Anglo and its associates' 
stake constituted a monopoly. 

CBI attacks US 
tax law plans 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

TAX laws planned in America 
could bring increased admin¬ 
istration costs to British com¬ 
panies with subsidiary 
operations there. 

This has led to an attack on 
the proposed legislation by foe 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry (CBI). which has com¬ 
plained to Nicholas Brady, the 
US treasury secretary, and 
senior congressional traders. 

The proposed laws would 
breach foe double-tax treaty 
between foe US and the UK, 
said the CBI. 

John Banham, CBI direc- 
tor-generaL has written to 
James Baker, JJS secretary of 

stale, saying: "At a time when 
much attention is being paid 
to maintaining ‘level playing 
fields', particularly in foe 
multilateral context, we feel 
such developments can only 
be detrimental to the mutual 
interests of our countries." 

The CBI is fighting two 
legislative moves. One is foe 
Omnibus Budget Reconcili¬ 
ation Act of 1989, and foe 
other is this year’s proposed 
Foreign Tax Equity Act 

The CBI commented: 
"There is real danger that 
protectionist action on Cap¬ 
itol Kill could seriously affect 
UK commercial interests." 

Ocean offers 
£24.3m for 

Tees Towing 
OCEAN Group, the freight, 
environmental and marine 
services group, formerly 
Ocean Transport & Trading, 
is making a £24.3 million 
recommended offer for Tees 
Towing Company. 

Tees Towing provides tow¬ 
age services in the port of 
Middlesbrough and to the oil 
and ore terminals on the Tees. 
The British Steel plant at 
Redcar is a main customer. It 
also owns Middlesbrough Ma¬ 
chine Company. 

A maximum of 7.32 million 
new ordinary shares in Ocean 
will be issued at 325p per 
share, representing 5.9 per 
cent of the enlarged share 
capital There is a partial cash 
and loan note alternative, 
providing up to £9.6 milium. 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Surprise as London shrugs off 
Tokyo fall to follow Wall Street 
DESPITE foe dramatic slide 
in the Tokyo stock market, it 
was Wall Street that once 
again provided London's lead. 

Dealers returning from the 
weekend break were surprised 
at how easily London 
shrugged offTokyo’s 1,153.12 
point foil. London ignored 
Japan in favour of America, in 
the wake of Friday’s 42-point 
fall 

Prices 
opened lower, with foe FT-SE 
100 index hovering about 16 
points off in early and very 
tight trading. 

This early weakness lacked 
much conviction, but foe 
gloomy economic statistics 
released at 11.30 am quickly 
provided something real for 
foe bears to worry about. The 
news that retail sales had risen 
1 per cent in July fuelled 
concern that foe government 
was still some way from 
winning its inflation tattle. 

The figures for June had 
shown an encouraging 2.6 per 
cent fall and strategists had 
optimistically pencilled in a 
rise of Q.3-0-5 per cent for July. 
There was further concern 
about the 0.6 per cent increase 
in input prices paid by in¬ 
dustry. which in recent 
months have been foiling and 
had been expected to continue 
to do so. 

The statistics put the skids 
under prices and by lunch¬ 
time, the FT-SE 100 index was 
down 24.0 points, a deficit 
that widened in foe run up to 
Wall Street’s opening. But 
with Wall Street opening only 
modestly lower, London 
recovered some of it nerve, 
with foe FT-SE 100 index 
closing 14,3 tower at 2,219.5. 
The FT-30 eased 10.8 to 
1732.2. 

Trading, however, remai¬ 
ned very light with fund 
managers clearly reluctant to 
second guess events in foe 
Middle East By the close, 
fewer than 300 million shares 
had changed hands. 

The gilts market rose ini¬ 
tially on foe back of foe CBI 
distributive trade survey, 
which indicated that foe econ¬ 
omy was slowing down fast. 
But when foe July retail sales 
figures contradicted foal view, 

losses towards foe longer end 
extended to about half a point. 

Close to 5 per cent of foe 
equity market’s turnover was 
in Polly Peck. By lunchtime 
some 14 million shares had 
changed hands, more than 3 
per cent of foe company’s 
equity. 

The shares rose to a peak of 
453p in initial reaction to the 
overnight news that Asil Na¬ 
dir, the chairman, was 
contemplating making a bid 
for foe fruit, elecironris and 

leisure company. But having 
shaken out sellers, the shares 
quickly steadied. Although an¬ 
alysts estimate Polly Peck's 
break-up value at 55(h>650p a 
share. Mr Nadir’s strong pos¬ 
ition as a 26 per cent share¬ 
holder means he is unlikely to 
have to pay anything like that 
Polly Peck closed 24p up at 
417p. 

Enrotnnnel slid 25p to 475p, 
as the developer of the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel announced it would 
suffer delays in raising £2 
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billion of additional finance 
and that its rights issue may be 
delayed. Eurotunnel warrants 
eased 3p to 29p. 

Profits downgradings have 
become a prominent feature 
of the market and yesterday 
was no exception. Smith New 
Court reduced its forecast for 
Ranks Hons McDoagaU by 
£10 million to £175 million in 
foe year to August 1991. 

In May, RHM surprised foe 
market by giving a warning 
that pre-tax profits this year 
would be lower than foe £177 
million made in 1989 and less 
than £J70 million is now 
expected. Since the warning, 
the shares have fallen by 
almost £1, aggravated by the 
market’s lack of faith that 
anything positive will come 
from RHM’s 29 per cent 
shareholder, Sunni ngdale, one 
of Sir James Goldsmith’s ve¬ 
hicles. RHM eased 3p to 303p. 
Elsewhere, among food manu¬ 
facturers Aratos & Hutcheson 
dropped 12p to 124p as the 
edible oils group gave warning 
of higher than expected losses 
at two subsidiaries. Ian 
Hutcheson, foe chairman, 
says his plans to take foe 
company private continue. 

BICC dropped 13p to 386p 
as UBS Phillips & Drew cut its 
1991 forecast for foe cable and 
construction group, which is 
due to report interims next 
week. P&D has cut its 1991 
forecast from £240 million to 
£130 million reflecting worries 
about foe Australian economy 
and concern about the pros¬ 
pects for construction and 
housebuilding in Britain. Ste¬ 
phen Parker, an analyst, be¬ 
lieves the shares should be 
bought below 365p. 

Also on foe receiving end of 
a downgrading was ECC 
Group, foe china clay concern. 
BZW knocked £10 million off 
its year forecast for the year to 
September, reducing its pre¬ 
tax expectation to £130 mil¬ 
lion, with £140 million 
pencilled in for 1991. ECC 
dropped 4p to 377p. 

British Airways fell 3.5p is 
response to a County NatWest 
sell recommendation promp¬ 
ted by worries ova rising fuel j 

costs. 

Matthew Bond 

C&C ‘cautious’ 
as interim 

edges to £24m 
By Coun Campbell 

CAPITAL Sl Counties, the 
property group which is 75.8 
per cent controlled by Trans- 
Aliantic Holdings and has 
strong South African connec¬ 
tions, said yesterday it is 
“proceeding cautiously” with 
its existing development 
programme. 

The group announced in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits of £24 
million, against £23.8 million, 
for the six months aided June, 
and a half-time dividend of6p 
(5.25p). 

Dennis Marier, chairman, 
says, with reference to the 
current state of the property 
market, that foe group is being 
“very selective in the further 
impositions we consider”. 

He "The combination 
of over-supply and further 
slowtz% of foe economy means 
that space is taking longer to 
let and rent levels have ceased 
to grow — in some areas they 
have fallen."” 

This has been . especially 

noted in and around. London 
in the office sector. 

Capital & Counties is due in 
open Thurrock Lakeside, a 
£350 million shopping com¬ 
plex in Essex, on October 25, 
aad this month trading starts 
in phase one of foe Harlequin 
Centre in Watford. 

However, Mr Mailer says 
that although two office sites 
have been acquired in Slough 
and Cambridge, the group has 
decided '‘not to proceed with 
site acquisitions for foe pro¬ 
posed projects hi Coventry 
and Norwich”. 

The interim statement 
shows operating income from 
property investment was 
£22.1 million against £l8 mil¬ 
lion, white operating income 
from property trading fell 
from £6.2 million to £600,000. 

Net interest received ad¬ 
vanced from £2 million to 
£3.6 million. 

Capital & Counties' shares 
traded lOp lower at 348p. 

Liquidator at Cleves 
A PROVISIONAL liquidator 
has been appointed to Cleves 
Investments, the boutique 
corporate finance house, four 
weeks after the Financial 
Intermediaries, Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation suspended foe company 
and its three directors (Angela 
Mackay writes). 

of the company's directors, 
Leonard Lee, who is also foe 
former chairman of the sus¬ 
pended Third Market cartoon 
group Poddington pic, has 
been charged with market 
manipulation of Poddington 
shares under the financial 
Services Acl 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board obtained a High 
Court order yesterday, 
appointing foe Official Re¬ 
ceiver as provisional liq¬ 
uidator. Cleves has collapsed 
owing about £4 million. One 

- Qeves was allocated 3.5 per 
cent of Poddington when it 
was listed in January 1989 and 
has participated in the flota¬ 
tion of several other com¬ 
panies, including Millwall 
Football Club mid Regina 
Royal Jelly. 

c WORLD MARKETS J 

Gulf worries hit 

Fnmkfmt 
WEST German shares ended 
at new 1990 lows as worries 
about the Gulf tens on and 
sharp price felts on other 
world markets weighed on 
prices. 

Pre-bourse hopes of a tech-. 
meal recovery afto- the PAX. 
index slipped 90 points last' 
week laded quickly, as the 30- 
share index plunged, ending 
43.29points down at 1,706.05. 

• Hong Koog — Increasing 
market perceptions that the 
Gulf tension could worsen 
spurred a decline in Hong 
Kong share prices. The Hang 
Seng index ended 38.69 points 
lower ai 3.04028. 

• Singapore — Share prices 
continued to suffer sharp 
losses in moderate trading 
with foe Straits Times indus¬ 
trial index plunging 54.77 
points to dose at 1,288,89. 

• New York — OS Hue chips 
were lower in early trading. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 15.59 to 
2,700.99. 

• Sydney — The Australian 
share market finished weaker. 
The AU-Cfrdinaries index was 
down 14 pomtoat 1.555.2, just 
above its low. 
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meticulous refinancing; plans, 

pot* The agency- banks, wWch 
*£*e approved the pWbetiero 

^jole the dissenters into 
a little more 

But93 banks have taken up 
totwo months to decide 
want nothing to do with the 
SS^^P083^ and are hardly 

^teSunduntessthey 
Unfortunatety, EurotunneTs 

is almost bare. It has 
^ready a^<*d to pay an eye- 

USriS?8’2,5 points ov«--u* market rate on its eventual £7 
billion debt mountain, stretching 
prepayment schedules on even 
““ft forecasts. The project's 
crumbling credibility would dis¬ 
integrate further if it offered yet 
higher terms. • 

One way out is to increase the 
equity portion of the financing. 
However, it is difficult to expect 
much enthusiasm from share¬ 
holders or underwriters for a 

Fudge on the menu at Eurotunnel talks 
huger rights issue than the £530 
million .already planned. They 
have already seen their maiden 

'dividend retreat three years to 
1998. Greater dilution would 
reduce the payout and may delay 
it further. 

Instead the banks could agree 
to convert some of their debt to 
equity in some form, a common 
feature of smaller project fi¬ 
nancing- deals which run ' into 
trouble. Some of the smaller 
partners in the debt syndicate are 
already advocating this. Bigger 
banks however, including Nat¬ 
ional Westminster and Midland, 
the two . British agents, are 
unlikely to support any measure 
that would force them to make 
bad debt provisions, in a year 
when they have already suffered 
heavy write-offs. 

The ultimate sweetener would 
be a debt underwriting agreement 
from "the British and French gov¬ 
ernments. In particular, Japanese 
banks are clamouring for state 
intervention. But no assistance 

COMMENT 

was forthcoming at the project's 
genesis, and Downing Street’s 
allegiance to private funding 
looks more entrenched than ever. 

With these avenues blocked, 
the syndicate banks should think 
carefully before exercising their 
veto power. They can foreclose 
and take charge of the project. 
But it would be pointless given 
the good progress TransManche 
Link is now making. 

Instead some fudge may be on 
the menu. The banks are likely to 
postpone a decision by extending 
Eurotunnel’s waiver. This will 
allow it to continue construction, 
and produce a scaled-down fund¬ 
ing request. If Eurotunnel raises 
£1.65 billion, instead of the 
current target of £2.5 billion, it 
should have enough to reach its 

WHEN George Bush 
fellow Americans to read his 
lips as he promised “no new 

he at least was able to 
hold out for two years before 
economic circumstances 
forced him to retreat on his 
promise. 

Time horizons in central 
Europe are much shorter. A 
similarly categoric pledge by 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man chancellor, and Lotharde 
Maizterc, the East German 
prime minister, six weeks ago, 
hardy survived one week. 

On July 1, Herr Kohl and 
Herr de Maizfere went on. 
television to announce that 
nobody will be worse off after 
monetary union. The fallacy 
became apparent only a few 
days later when queues built 
up outside East Germany’s 
understaffed unemployment 
offices. 

Real unemployment in East 
Germany is now approaching 
1 million, as the economy 
moves towards total paralysis. 
Regine Hfidebrandt, the Fad 
German employment min¬ 
ister, declared that “the coun¬ 
try is burning”. A large 
minority is already worse off ' 
white the majority fears that it, 
too, might suffer. 

East Germany is only the 
most extreme case: Tbe dev- " 
elopment is. rmfln; if.oobfr. 
more protracted, mntfaerE&st- 
European countries. Josephf 
Alois Schumpeter; the- Ans-*1 
trian economist, once argued 
the case of “creative destruc¬ 
tion”, according to wfaicb new 
investment accelerates, the 
fester the rate of destruction of 
a redundant system. But while 
destruction is a certainty in 
East Europe, the creative pro¬ 
cess will take time. And the 
people of Eastern Europe are 
becoming impatient 

The days of reform joy, so 
noisy only a few months ago, 
are gone. Gone, too, are the 
hopes that stale-owned enter¬ 
prises can easily be privatised. 
East Europeans do not have 
the savings to buy dives, 
while risk-averse foreigners 
are unlikely to pay what East 
European governments, con-, 
sider “the right price”. ‘ 

Last week the depression 
took on another worrying 
tendency, when the - Czech 
government announced it was 
considering a trade embargo 

East Europe 

destruction 

Pledge lasted jnst me week: Lothar de Maiztere 
against East Germany, its 
second largest trading partner. 
The Czechs are concerned 
about the cancellation of pre¬ 
arranged -contracts by East 
German companies, many of 
which have gone , out of busi¬ 
ness, while others refuse to be 
bound by obligations made by 
their former rulers: 

One reason behind the de¬ 
fault is that German monetary 
union has dunged the terms 
of trade between East Ger¬ 
mans and other East European 

countries. The convertible 
rate of the rouble, in which 
East European trade is de¬ 
nominated, halved when the 
deutschmark replaced the ost- 
maric on a one-for-two basis. 
The effect is a rise in import 
prices for East German com¬ 
panies. But the issue high¬ 
lights not merely exchange 
rate differentials, which have 
been apparent since June 
when the two German stales 
agreed on monetary union. 
The problem is a consequence 

of the detonation in the 
economies of East Germany 
and its neighbours. 

Half of East Germany's 
6,000 state-owned companies 
will have dosed by the end of 
the year. Even companies 
which have been regarded as 
potential survivors, like 
Pen taco a, the Dresden maker 
of Praktica cameras, are hold¬ 
ing out little hope. 

The company was forced to 
put 5,500 of its 5,700 workers 
on short-time, a social security 
concept imported from West 
Germany. But in Pemacon's 
case, short time means zero 
working hours. Short-time has 
turned into an East German 
euphemism for hidden and 
subsidised unemployment 

Beset with internal prob¬ 
lems, East Europe is now hit 
by higher world oil prices, the 
dreaded external shock that 
could.not have happened at a 
worse moment An energy 
shortfall would have been 
inevitable in any case, ir¬ 
respective of the Middle East 
crisis, after the Soviet Union 
gave notice that cheap oil 
supplies, often paid for in 
baiter deals, will end next 
year. 

This double blow will have 
a similar effect on East Europe 
as the first oil shock of 1973 
had on the West East Eu¬ 
rope's gross national product 
is now forecast to fell by 
almost 10 per cent next year. 

Vladimir Dlouhy, the Czech 
economics minister, said that 
the energy crisis has already 
diverted attention away from 
the economic reform pro¬ 
gramme. The voices preaching 
caution on economic reform 
are already growing louder. 
They are afraid of yet another 
economic shock, which will 
come with the internal 
convertibility of the koruna 
and the abolition of most price 
subsidies next year. 

Just how rotten East Eu¬ 
rope’s economies have be¬ 
come after over 40 years of 
communism, has been under¬ 
estimated by the West. It has 
also underestimated the costs, 
in sweat, tears and money, of 
switching economic systems. 

The signs are that East 
Europe will be burning for 
quite some time. 

WOLFGANG 
Munchau 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Neal takes 
the plunge 
Chris Neal, the redundant gOt- 
edged inter-dealer broker who 
left FBI Gilts, the British & 
Commonwealth subsidiary, 
along with 110 others, in May 
last year, has been putting his 
redundancy pay to good use. 
As from last Friday night, 
Neal, aged 31, has become the 
host at a Georgian watering 
bole in Bath with the unlikely 
name of The Hot Tub Pub. 
“It’s on the corner of Hot Bath 
Street,” he explains. “It was a 
roughisb sort of pub and we 
have spent the past ten days, 
since I bought it, frantically 
redecorating, taking it very 
much up-market- it’s more of 
a cafe bar now, along the lines 
of a French road side cafe, and’ 
once we've finished all the 
work it will also have a 
restaurant and a hotel.” Neal, 
remembered at FBI and pre¬ 
viously at Charles Fulton as a 
portly rugby player — for 
Harlequins and, latterly, 
Askeans — tells me that since 
he started serving lunches 
rather than eating them, he 
has shed four of his 20 stones. 
Although he is still trying to 
sell his Kent home — *Tye 
been to contract eight times m 
the past 14 months,” be says— 
he is anxious not to sever all 
bis ties with the Square MOe- 
“I do the buzz of the 
City, when it was busy, before 
the crash, and if any of my oM 
City friends are ever down this 
way I would love to see them.” 
Discussions about his own 
return to the City have, how¬ 
ever, been temporarily shri¬ 

ved. “Three weeks ago I was 
offered a job by Fulton,.. in 
Bahrain. . ." 

CANVASSING for votes in 
Hampstead in the run up to the 
next election could prove to be 
a more hostile experience than 
Glenda Jackson, the actress 
turned prospective Labour 
candidate, has been expecting. 
One resident in the. constit¬ 
uency has already put up a 
notice on his gate post saying: 
•*jVo hawkers, no canvass¬ 
ers... and definitely no 
Glendas." 

On the wagon 
ITM Ferguson, head of eq¬ 
uities on a worldwide basis at 
County NatWest, and still 
aged only 33, would be the 
first to admit that hard work 
has been a key factor in his 
meteoric rise through the 
NatWest empire. Since he 
took the hdm last August - he 

—help! EarotnnneL^ 

hopes to have the business 
back in profit by next year — 
he has, he says, been working a 
minimum of 13 hours a day. 
“I get up at 5.20 am. Tm 
always in the office by 6.30 am 
and 1 go to three dinners a 
week, which means T don't get 
home until after 10.30 pm.” 
Even if be has no evening 
engagement, he is rarely back 
at his Twickenham home 
before 8.30 pm. “Bui I'm still 
a baby,” be concedes. “I can 
get by on five or six hours 
steep a night during the week.” 
However, the odd little sac¬ 
rifice has had to be made. He 
has fbresaken all alcohol mid¬ 
week, both at lunchtime and 
in the evening. “It’s a bore, 
but you simply can’t maintain 
that sort of schedule if you 
drink — even one glass makes 
a difference,” be says. 

Daniel joins GVG 
GERRARD Vivian Gray, the 
stockbroking subsidiary of 
Gerrard & National and hith¬ 
erto best known as a private 
client broker, has strength¬ 
ened its institutional equity 
yaltram by recruiting Wil¬ 
liam Daniel from Cazcnove, 
its blue-blooded rival. “Our 
large number of well-estab¬ 
lished private clients will con¬ 
tinue to represent the core of 
our business,” says Stephen 
Cooke. GVG*s chief exec¬ 
utive. “but this appointment 
demonstrates our commit¬ 
ment to further growth in the 
institutional equities sector.” 
Insitutional clients now ac¬ 
count for some 15 per cent of 
GVG’s business, adds Robin 
Bonham-Caner, uncle of film 
actress Helena Bonham-Car- 

ter, star of Room with a View 
and Lady Jane. “We’d always 
done some institutional busi¬ 
ness until Gerranfs came 
along and then it went away. 
Now we are trying to build it 
up again — we’ve got about 
half a dozen chaps.” 

TIMELY sign in the back 
window of a clapped-out Ford 
Anglia in Stamford. Lincoln¬ 
shire: “This is the car of my 
dreams — I dream it is a 
Porsche." 

Absentee chief 
IF George Bush can lake a 
holiday when American 
troops head off to the Gulf to 
face Iraq, as part of a multi¬ 
national force, who can blame 
lan Hutcheson, chairman of 
Acatos and Hutcheson, the 
edible oils company, for being 
out of town when his company 
issues a profits warning? 
Hutcheson, who is also in the 
midst of trying to effect a 
management buyout of bis 
company and thereby quit the 
Stock Exchange, yesterday left 
Jim Weir, his deputy, to fend 
off questions from institu¬ 
tional shareholders and 
journalists. The aforemen¬ 
tioned warning dipped about 
£4.6 million from A&H*s 
stock market value as the 
shares fell 1 Ip to 12Sp. Mean¬ 
while, there is no further news 
of progress of the buyout, 
explained perhaps by the feci 
that A&H has just replaced 
Swiss Bank Corporation, its 
original adviser, with County 
NatWesL * | 

Carol Leonard I 

official opening in June 1993. 
The rest, needed for working 
capital during the sian-up, could 
be haggled over then, even 
though that course would leave 
shareholders more exposed. The 
priority now must be to finish the 
job. 

Feast of assets 
In the absence of a big takeover 

bid, Asil Nadir has given the 
stock market the next best 

thing by announcing he might try 
to buy in the 74 per cent of Polly 
Peck he does not already own. Mr 
Nadir thinks the market under¬ 
rates his efforts. The alternative 
explanation is that he aims to 
raise the market value of his 

conglomerate by unbundling it 
and then keep most of the profits 
for himself. 

After a series of good buys, Mr 
Nadir is probably confident he 
can do no wrong and that the 
market should be behind him all 
the way. But Polly Peck shares 
still trade at a lowly rating of 8 
times earnings against a market 
average of 10 and a food sector 
average of 12. This discount can 
be written down to the “spiv 
factor” stemming from the days 
when punters enthusiastically 
tipped in and out of Polly Peck 
stock and Mr Nadir did not rank 
as one of the 50 richest people in 
Britain. 

But there is no denying Polly 
Peck is brimming with high 
quality assets. The $1.4 billion 
purchase of Del Monte's Euro¬ 
pean fruit and vegetables bus¬ 
iness gave Mr Nadir a lot more 
clout. Buying control of Sansui, 
and the sale of Gapetronic and 
Imperial, the two wholly-owned 
subsidiaries, to the Japanese 

group, cemented that potential 
change of image. City analysts 
believe that the leisure division, 
which has done little but soak up 
a lot of cash over the past four 
years, is about to come good. 

This means Mr Nadir’s 
prospective buyout must be 
taken seriously and he in turn 
must offer a seductive and 
serious price once the half-year 
results are revealed on September 
6. 

Bidding should start no lower 
than 500p a share, a premium of 
about a quarter over last week’s 
prices, which values the group at 
£2.2 billion compared with 
various average breakup values 
of £2.9 billion or 690p a share. 

Mr Nadir should have few 
problems raising the money 
considering the quality assets in 
the company, but if Citicorp is 
going to open its purse, it may 
have problems with new Ameri¬ 
can regulations about lending for 
highly leveraged bids. 

The most likely route would be 
to sell the electronics business for 
at least £800 million and hold on 
to food and the solid cash flow 
and management which came 
with Del Monte. 

TEMPUS 

Suffering continues at Suter 
THE biggest buyer for Suter at 
the moment is the company 
itself, and those purchases so 
far look spectacularly bad. 
The company bought in about 
10 per cent of its share capital 
in 1989 at an average I9bp, 
and another 1 per cent at I39p 
in the six months to end-June. 

Yesterday the shares rose Ip 
to 119p after some excellent 
first-half figures. At that price 
they are still pennies off their 
post-crash low. Suter pre-tax 
profits fell from £22.1 million 
to £17 million in the first half, 
a decline accounted for en¬ 
tirely by a dearth of earnings 
from share dealing. 

Sitter's two main divisions, 
industrial and distribution, 
raised trading profits despite 
sticky patches in automouve 
activities and those most ex¬ 
posed to the high street. 

Meanwhile there are bene¬ 
fits to come from expansion in 

chemicals, and this summer 
will be good for the refrig¬ 
eration business. The half- 
year performance saw the core 
of the business standing up 
well to the economic down¬ 
turn, while low-quality earn¬ 
ings from property and invest¬ 
ments are now largely over. 

The figures pose the ques¬ 
tion: why is a company in 
niche markets with little expo¬ 
sure to the retail and construc¬ 
tion sectors, and with gearing 
of little over 50 per cent, 
selling on little more than six 
times* future earnings and 
offering a prospective yield 
exceeding 11 per cent? 

The answer is the market's 
distaste of small acquisitive 
companies run by a high-pro¬ 
file entrepreneur with an en¬ 
quiry hanging over his head. 
The only hope for Suter share¬ 
holders, who must be regret¬ 
ting the failure of buyout talks 

at not fer short of 200p last 
year, is a break-up bid from 
outside. Little else will move 
the shares at present. 

Acatos & 
Hutcheson 
ACATOS & Hutcheson is an 
oil stock with a difference — it 
supplies edible oil, not crude, 
and its shares are friendless, 
despite the prospect of a 
management buyout. 

A profit warning yesterday 
knocked another lip off the 
shares, which now trade at just 
I36p and value the company 
at less than £41 million, a far 
cry from those heady days in 
late 1988 when the shares 
pushed £5. 

A&H warned the City that 
profits for the year ending 
September would fall below 
market expectations. Analysts 
had pencilled in profits of £5.5 

million, against £4.5 million 
for the previous 12 months 
but well below a record £12.25 
million earned in 1987. 

The problems were attrib¬ 
uted to two associate com¬ 
panies with Spanish interests, 
49 per ceni-owned Macisa, 
Margarinas y Aceites Ibericos 
SA., a supplier of oils and fets, 
and P&W Plastics, which is 
owned jointly with Plasticos 
Meglas and which supplies 
printed plastic containers for 
the food industry. 

The shares are supported 
only by a possible buyout by 
lan Hutcheson, the chairman. 
But the market is rife with talk 
of discontent among institu¬ 
tional shareholders, including 
Charterhouse and Scottish 
Amicable. 

The shares, which sell at 13 
times earnings forecasts that 
are now outdated and over- 
generous, look dear. 

TMIHliiliMnFn* 

Half-Yearly Statement to 30th June 1990 

h me r« a months of 1990 sales 
amounted to 126.355 rwfcon. IS mow man 
in me corresponding period of 1989. Dsre- 
garomg me effect at changes m consolida¬ 
tions exchange rate movements, sales 
rose tv BV Income from operations 
amounted to 11.013 rmfcon (tast year f 1.124 
mdlcm. Net income from normal busmess 
one rations let) from f 420 nalbon to I 43 
mibon. pnnouaiiy as*a resist of fngher 
financing charges Indining the extraordw- 
ary income ans«g from me sate oi a large 
pan o* our defence buuress. nai income m 
me hrst sa months of 1990 fell Oy 19% to 
f 373 million As announced on July 2. the 
provisions tor large-scale restructure^, 
wmen wii mainly be cameo out in me fieto ol 
mtoimaton systems ana components, will 
bemaoe in the second hail at 1990. 

Itend per product sector 
Saws m the Ligrmg sector decreased by 
6*0 Were a not lor the tail in the Potter 
©change rate, they would nave nsen by 
i%. Operating income let as pnees «re 
depress*} oy fierce compewmn «i Europe 
ano me USA. but remained at an accapt- 
anre teveJ. 
Consumer Products regatered strong sates 
growth. many mares to me increased 
sates of tebvson sets and video recorders 
in Europe generated oy soccers World Cup. 
Income hom operations also rose sharp*, 
particularly m me Consumer Electronics 
Ow**on 
Sates m the Professional Products and 
Systems sector teU. partly oue to the oves- 
mem o» our oe fence Business m Europe 
Dtgregarrsng dns arrestment ana the eftea 
of exchange rate movements, mere was an. 
increase m sales; however. tr*s roease 
was modest due to the considerable down¬ 
ward pressure on the pnees ol communica¬ 
tion ana information systems Income rose 
in ail me dnwons m tms sector except infor¬ 
mation Systems, where the tosses were so 
much greater that the sector as a whole 
ctoseo me first su months with a negative 
operatrg result 

PRODUCT SECTORS 

Amoimlste mUHues ol peHders_ 

Ligating 
Net sates 

•« release 

Defnenes 
Income irum operations 

asa‘«oi deliveries 

Consmer Pro tots 
Net sites 

S increase 

Defines 
income hunt operations 

asa0«of Oefrvenes 

ProlBsstanal Prelects ami Systems 
Net sates 

•*mneasa 

Deliveries 
Income from operations 

asa'tQiQPbvenes 

Comp dm ets 
Net sates 

"o increase 

Deliveries 
income hum Mffattens 

as a °»oi advenes 

Ulsaflueoas 
Net sates 

increase 

Dehvenes 
Income nom operations 

asa’oDioHrvenes 

Hof iHribataMa Is a tpectfrc proto* reetar 
Income tram operations 

in the Components sector sates rose by 8a» 
on a compsraoie basis. Alt ousmess&s in 
mis sector contributed to thrs increase. The 
loss on integrated orcuns vras reduced 
slightly Income from me other comoonents 
businesses tell, many due to tower earri¬ 
ngs as a result of dollar and yen-retared 
price trends. 

Geographical trends 
Income from operations fell in North 
Amenca and Labn Amenta. In North 
America me decline m income occurred 
mam)y ■» the tiefo of irtormauon systems 
and. to b lesser extent, ftgntmg. The fail in 
Laim Amenca was attributable to the effect 
of the measures taxen by me Brazilian 
government ana the retateo stnh&s m our 
companies in that country- In Eurooe. in¬ 
come from operations remained at me level 
of the first su months ot 1999. income from 
consumer produce rose pamcular/y 
sharply 

Balance street 
Compared with the first six months of 1989. 
the level ol business m the period unoer 
review rose by approximately 8%. Thanks 
to more efficient use of wonung capital, ex¬ 
pressed m improved inventory ana aebtpr 
positrons. the capaal emptoyad rose oy 
some 5% on a comparable basis The In¬ 
crease was cnanoao «im snon-farm nest. 

Personnel 
Disregarding the effect of Changes m core 
soi oa do ns, me number of employees has 
talon by more men 5.100 to yst over 
290.000 srnce January 1.1990. 

Outlook 
As announced on Jtrfy 2. sates for the whote 
oi 1990 wfl tots) roughly f 56 bilion. An 
amount of approximately 12 7 Wtei wdl be 
cheiged agautst operating rocome lor the 
announced restructuring process, when 
Wtfl mainly a heel the Components and 
toformatron Systems divisions. As a resun. 
Philips wiM close rhe year wnn a net loss of 
somei2bdfcon. 
August 9.1990 

Jan to June 

1989 

STATEMENTS OF INCOME 

2nd quarter Jan to June 

Amounts hi otUllofls at guilders 199D- 1969 1990 1989 

Net salts 13.539 13.552 26.355 26.195 

bonne from openUntas 553 513 1.013 1.124 
Gearing afliusunem -34 63 -60 143 

- FmanaJlmcomeand expenses -425 -323 -788 -683 

frame Before taxes 104 276 149 584 
Income taxes -52 -nO -75 -233 

fneoneafter faxes 52 166 74 351 
Equity in net income of 

uneonsotetated compares 36 72 65 W4 

Share ol otlwrgroup capital in group mcome -51 -41 -96 -75 

Het tecome from norma/ business ope rattens 37 107 43 420 
Extraordinary mcome after taxes ” 38 330 38 

NEtteome 3T 235 373 456 

income from operations as a e« of net sales 4.2 38 3.8 43 
IncomelromoperationsasaSiHooefatingcapital 4.5 41 4.1 45 

income Delore taxes as a *> of no sales 0.8 20 0.8 22 

income alter taxes asa \ ol net sales 0.4 12 0.3 1.3 
Net income as a "v of stockholders equity B.9 5.4 *A 5.4 

1 Net mcome tram normal busmess opera tens per 

common share, par value 110 tm Bwfders) 0.13 076 0.15 162 

Net income per common stare. 
parvaJuellOimguJlflersj 0.13 091 1.34 1 77 

do based on oanerdly accepted accounting 

pnrtoolesmine USA -0.09 050 0.90 132 

atendoUtete 1990* 1989 

t lnventonesiasa*-,oinetsal»tn*hetasti2momhs) 24.1 2&2 
l Average cate win penod at trade accounts reowaWeim months! 2.1 2.1 

total naolimes and piovtsons as a % oi canual amofoyed 66.3 646 

EMPLOYEES 

Numperot employees icomturaMettgureon Jan. 1.W90 295.200) 290.100 306.400 

BALANCE SHEETS 

h 
Jure 30 December 3l June 30 

Atmmshimuttons of galMera 1990* 1989 I960 

Fixed assets 
l niangi we laeo assets 1.209 624 132 
Tangible Iran assets 10.447 1B.S96 18.943 
UnransoWaiM ramranes 3.318 3330 3.351 
Otner mm-current assets 2.591 1.962 1263 

2S.5S5 24.512 23689 

Current assets 
Inventories 13.802 12.B40 14.404 
Accounts receivable 14.977 16.080 16.097 
ManeiaDiesecwiiesand 

bquo assets 1.093 1.547 1.515 

30,477 30.467 32.016 

Total assets 5G.B42 54 973 55.705 

Group equity 
Stoomolows'equity 17.002 16.888 17401 
Older group capital 1,902 122! 2298 

18,904 15.109 19.689 

Prwtetaw 
Long-retm 4.334 4 436 4.053 
Short-term 2.452 2.102 3.041 

6.736 6538 7094 

LUta Sites 
Long-term 9.91S 10036 tosa 
Current. Hiteres>t«aring 8.841 6.834 6.548 
Other eunem iiablmes metodrg 

uttered incomeano decrueoexpenses 11.595 12462 12167 

39.352 29332 28 012 

tom capital employed 5b.0»2 5*979 55 705 

* The hafemcf sheei oared /vre W 1990 ana the statements at meow to the second waiter 
and me fra sn momns ot 1990 ao norma uoe me tttdcxs o'me major resduaurnig measures 
announced on July 2 lestimaieo an 2.7 unoni AivewaiifHSresDuamng.anaiossDt 
S8flKf2MionttaniiciDaiedlDrtlieyeaiasasihote 

N V Props’Gtoeiampentebnaken 
GROUP MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
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SIEMENS 

Information for Siemens shareholders 

Order books well filled 
With new orders of £17,519m and sales 
of £15,575m, Siemens' performance 
in the first nine months of the current 
financial year (1 October 1989 to 
30 June 1990) was in line with expecta¬ 

tions. Sales volume was 3% higher than 
the peak figure achieved in the same 
period last year, when a £1,375m power 
station was billed. Net income rose by 
5 %, slightly faster than sales. 

New orders Siemens, comprising Siemens AG and 
its consolidated German and international 
companies, registered a 7% increase in 
new orders to £17,519m (1988/89: 
£16,393m). International business contrib¬ 
uted 12%.growth and reached £10,378m 
(1988/89: £9,292m). Following an upswing 
in business last year, German orders 
advanced 1 % to £ 7,141 m (1988/89: 

7,101m). As expected, the concentration of 
major new contracts in the first half 
of the year has been followed by slower 
growth in worldwide orders. 

in Dn 
1/10/88 to 
30/6/89 

1/10/89(0 
30/fV9Q Charge 

‘ New orders!." EE3 EH3 mm 
German business 1 7,101 ! 7,141 +1% 

International business i 9,292 10,378 +12% 

Sales Siemens' worldwide sales rose 3% to 
£15,575m (1988/89: £15,122m). Sales in 
Germany fell 4% to £ 6,942m (1988/89: 
£7,203m). This decline was due to the bill¬ 
ing of the Neckar 2 nuclear power station 
in the corresponding period last year. 
If this major project is excluded, sales would 
have shown a 19% gain in Germany and 
13% worldwide. International sales climbed 
9% to £8,633m (1988/89: £7,919m). 
During the reporting period around one- 
third of the gain in international orders and 
sales was due to the consolidation of 
newly acquired companies, primarily Rolm 
Systems in the U. S. and IN2 S. A. in 
France. Nixdorf Computer AG and 
Duewag AG, both of West Germany, and the 
Plessey activities recently acquired by 

Siemens jn Great Britain will be consoli¬ 
dated at the start of the 1990/91 financial 
year and will add a further £2,060m to 
Siemens' business volume. At the same 
time, a reduction of around £350m in con¬ 
solidated business volume wilt result from 
the planned transfer of selected business 
areas to two West German companies, 
Mannesmann-Tally GmbH (office printers) 
and Linotype AG (systems for the graphics 
industry), in return for minority holdings. 

in Em 
1/10/88to 
30/6/89 

1/10/89 ID | 
30/6/90 Change 

■Safe* v'.! 

German business 7,203 6,942 - 4% 

International business 7,919 8,633 + 9% 

Employees Siemens had 375,000 employees at <n Kmusamis 30/9/89 30/6/90 , Change 

the end of June, a gain of around 10,000 ,&*pi6yees - • v -, • 365 
or 3 % during the first nine months. German operations 227 231 + 2% 

The increase of 6,000 employees outside international 
Germany was due orimarilv to the consoli- operations 138! 144 + 5% 
rifltinn nf npw rnmnanipr; whp.rP.9R thp 
addition of 4,000 to the German workforce ■„ ^ 1/10/88(0 

30/6/89 
1/10/89(0 
30/6/90 Change 

was essentially attributable to strong busi- Perfemrief costs - ! $460 6^517 
ness performance, personnel costs 
rose 6% to £6,817m (1988/89: £6,460m). 

Capital 
spending and 
net income 

Capital spending by Siemens amounted to 
£1,835m (1988/89: £1,134m) during the 
nine-month period. The additional amount 
was spent on both fixed assets and invest¬ 
ments, including the majority holding in 
Nixdorf. 
Net income was £390m (1988/89: £373m) 
for the first three-quarters of the current 
financial year. This is an average increase 

of 5% over the period, indicating that 
income grew faster than sales. 

in Em | 
1/10/88 to 
30/6/89 

1/10/89(0 | 
30/6/90 ! Change 

Captofexpenditure j . ‘ V . % ■' ** !:V. 

and investment ■.] - 1,134 

Net income j i ■ - i 
after, taxes v - j 373] : 390 

Unaudited Interim Report All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 29/6/1990: El = DM 2.911. 

Siemens Shares 
now Quoted in London 
Siemens is one of Europe's largest public 
companies. The company's competitive strength, 
growth record, technological expertise, robust 
financial position and strong earnings performance 
have attracted growing numbers of investors. 
Today, Siemens has over 500,000 shareholders, 
almost half of whom are resident outside West 
Germany. Siemens shares are quoted on the major 
European stock exchanges including aii German 
bourses as well as in Austria (Vienna), Belgium 
(Brussels), France (Paris), the Netherlands (Amster¬ 
dam), Switzerland (Basle, Geneva and Zurich) 
and from 27 June 1990 Siemens shares are also 
quoted on the London Stock Exchange. 

Siemens AG 
in Great Britain: Siemens pic. 
Siemens House, Windmill Road, 
Sunbury^n-lhameSi Middlesex, TW16 7HS 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

High rates penalise the savers with a mortgage 
F pressure to reduce spending. 

There is also the class of young From Emeritus Professor 
D. Bell 

Sir, It has been suggested that 
high interest rates fight infla¬ 
tion by taking money from 
people with a high propensity 
to spesd and giving it to 
people with a high propensity 
to save; but what are the facts? 

In round figures, half the 
households in the country 
have a mortgage, one sixth are 
in owner-occupied property 
without a mortgage, probably 
because the mortgage has been 
paid oS; and one thud are in 
rented accommodation much 
of which is subsidised. The 

half who were trying to 
save/in vest by house purchase 
have been so hit by high 
mortgage interest that any 
other saving must be the first 
thing to go, while a minority 
have been unable to keep up 
the mortgage repayments so 
their saving has been frus¬ 
trated. The one sixth may be 
inclined to save the equivalent 
of a former mortgage 
payment. 

But many of the one third 
have negotiated wage in¬ 
creases averaging more than 9 
per cent over the last 12 
months and so are under no 

people with few commitments 
who are regarded fay advertis¬ 
ers as a potently profitable 
market consisting of high 
spenders. 

So it appears that high 
interest razes penalise those 
who are trying to sawe/invest 
through a mortgage but have 
little effect on others. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. A. BELL. 
g7 East End, 
WaUdngton, 
Bevertey. 

August 9 

PowerGen sale 
From Mr R. Strother 
Sir, So Mrs Thatcher’s avowed 
commitment to making Brit¬ 
ain a country of shareholding 
capitalists has at last been 
revealed as yet another forgot¬ 
ten promise. 

I refer of course to the 
proposed sell-off of PowerGen 
to Lord Hanson initially plot¬ 
ted over dinner at Cliveden, a 
venue made famous by 
another bout of skulduggery in 
the not too distant past. 

Whatever happened to our 
leader’s publidy declared 
intention thqt not more than 
IS per cent of the share capital 
could be held by one party? 

£ wonder how many of your 
readers are aware that among 
his vast interests Lord Hanson 
controls a large American coal 
producer by the name of 
Peabodys. 

This company just happens 
to produce one of the world's 
largest tonnages of low sul¬ 
phur coal. Indeed Lord Han¬ 
son's interest in PowerGen 
would not exist if it were not 
for the feet that it will provide 
a ready-made outlet for this 
cheap imported coal. 

A thinking man needs little 
time to realise the many 
imputations of this method of 
privatising yet another public 
enterprise. Not least of course 
is the devastating effect it win 

have on our miners, who face Shrinking M0 
“ even greater threat from Wr Frank <*»,,, 
this one act than all the pit- 
closures which have thus far 
occurred, . 

Lord Hanson is quoted as 
saying, m an after dinner 
speech at the Cliveden meet¬ 
ing: "The only cloud on the 
horizon in this country is the 
lack of faith factor in this 
government”. In his position, 
1 might even make the same 
commenL 
Yours faithfully, . 
R. STROTHER, 
111 St Andrews Road, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
From Mr Harvey R. Cole 
Sir. Whether or not a payment 
is made to Hanson for being 
prepared to make a bid for 
PowerGen, it is quite inaccu¬ 
rate to refer to this as an 
underwriting fee. 

An underwriter is paid for 
agreeing to accept shares for 
which others are unwilling to 
pay a price set in advance. 
Hanson appears to be looking 
for a reward if other parties 
offer a higher price for 
PowerGen than it does itsel£ 

Perhaps this should be re¬ 
ferred to as an over-writing 
fee? 
Yours faithfully, 
HARVEY R. COLE, 
9 Clifton Road, 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 

Sir. Mv thanks to your 
Economics Editor for quoting 
(Julv 27) Sir Alan Walters’ 
“odd words’* including one 
recoin mending the use of M0 
(notes and corns) as a tool of 
money management. . MQ's 
share of the total is now down 
to S per cent and shrinking - 
some of us win remember how 
we used cash when we were 
voting! Whenever I read in the 
bi-monthly Treasury report 
that the rise over last year was 
“M0 — 7 per cent in the Hue 
next to “M4 - 18 per cent" 
(which honest juxtaposition 
must surely give people food 
for thought) 1 am prompted to 
ask a question which may 
perhaps be answered in your 
columns: is there any other 
country in the developed 
world:'with or without sound 
finance management; debtor 
or creditor, in surplus or 
deficit; inflating by 2 per cent 
or 10 per cent — is there one 
other that considers M0 a 
useful management tool and a 
valid measuring rod? 

If as 1 believe there is not 
one, should we not take into 
account that fact when judging 
the (PR as well as other) 
effectiveness of M0? 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK. SELBY, 
47 Dove Park. 
Hatch End, Pinner. 

Recycled message 
From Mrs A Lucas 
Sir, The latest Bardayloan 
promotional campaign is en¬ 
titled “Environmental Spe¬ 
cial” and encourages one to 
help save trees, re-cycle waste, 
etc. 

I have received identical 
mailings on two consecutive 
days, amounting to a substan¬ 
tial amount of copy. 

Is this a case perhaps of not 
seeing the wood for the trees? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. LUCAS, 
23 Sonthover. 
Woodside Park, N12. 

Ht for tat 
From Ms M, Watson 
Sir, It was with wry amuse¬ 
ment that I read Mr Robert 
Foster’s letter in today's Busi¬ 
ness and Finance letters page. 

Sorely everybody knows 
that insurance commission 
has influenced the buying up 
of estate agents by fife offices 
and building societies. 

For the same reason, I 
imaging that sofiators and 
accountants seek authoris¬ 
ation to sen financial sendees 
by their regulatory bodies! . . 

Why on earth cannot the 
selling of these products be left 
to the professionals in that 
field? In anile of nearly 20 
years in this much maligned 
insurance business I still do 
not .feel competent to. cope 
with soliciting, accounting, 
hanking, etc. — but give me 
time! • 
Yours sincerely, 

MAUREEN WATSON, 
7 Hazelwood, 
Lough ton, 
Essex 

Vanishing trick 
From Mr J. D. Rimington 
Sir, Your witty title “City 
earnings become less visible’’ 
(August 2) — in reference to 
the statisticians netting out 
transactions to do with the 
banks' overseas business as 
opposed to their earnings — is 
much appreciated. 

But — while always defer¬ 
ring to foe stem anti- 
soterismaric attitudes of your 
sub-editors — might this not 
after ail be a case where one 
should say “City earnings 
become more invisible”? It is 1 
appreciate a delicate point of 
grammar mxl Trwflnmg, . 

Yours faithfully, 
JI> RIMINGTON, 
9 Highbury Hffl, NS 

Letters can be sent by fax on 
071-7825112, 
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' COMPANY SECRETARY - 
an opportunity in corporate finance 

^^tedon the international Stock Exchange, London,our 
cnmni.a+ *** ™ov^tlve and immensely successful provider of 
coiporate and mvestment finance in the UK, Europe and the 

** k a readinS specialist in arranging and to £45,000 
- m rr}anageinent- and leveraged-buy-outs, its activities + benefits 
i I . major plcs as well as medium-sized and unlisted 

1BS‘ „urren%^- itwishes to recruit a company secretary to 
sist ltssniall team of executives based in central London. 

Perhaps aged 35-40, suitable candidates are likely to be profession- 
auy qualified as lawyers of chartered secretaries; in either case 
ney will benefit from a legal background and from some 

ramrhanty with the ^Oty'^ They must be able to undertake Central 
mainstream secretarial work - in relation to the Stock Exchange, London 

schemes etc-r together with compliance, personnel 
ana adrninistrative tasks. The successful candidate will report to 
the Chief Executive and will obviously possess the personality 
and credentials to inspireconfidence in senior management. 

This is an opportunity to join a dynamic company as part of a 
talented and dosely-knit team of specialist advisers. Remuneration 
will indude a starting salary of approximately £40-45,000 plus , 
attractivebenefite. _ _ r ^ 
For further information please telephone Philip Boynton, itlflll | 
LL.B., IX.M., or Anita Amies, LL.B., on 071*405 6852, or write RTTR 
to either at Reuter Simkiti Ltd, Recruitment Consultants, 
5 Bream's Buddings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. ^SlIllllllS 

Company Commercial Lawyer 

A young, qualified professional to focus 
on marketing and product development issues 

within the financial services sector 

c.&24k + Car + Concessionary Mortgage • London 

Central 
London 

Nationwide Anglia is the second largest Building 

Society in the L’K with assets of over £26 billion. In 
recent years we have launched a host of innovative 
financial serv ices and diversified into many new 
areas. The challenges facing our nucleus legal 
department in London have multiplied as our 
activities have broadened. 

This has opened up a new opportunity for a young, 
ambitious Solicitor to play a key role within the 
team with a view towards new products, launches 
and agreements and the attendant marketing 
and advertising. 

This wide ranging brief will include the drafting and 
vetting of contracts; the provision of formal opinions; 
advice on implications of proposed marketing and 
advertising initiatives in view of the Consumer Credit 
Act, Financial Services Act and Trade Descriptions 
Acl Much of the work is on a variable assignment 
basis often involving extremely tight deadlines. Taking 

Nationwide 
Anglia £3£* 

briefs from the Assistant Chief Solicitor, you will 

work very much on your own initiative after initial 
agreement over approach and caseloads. 

Ideally you will have broad post-qualification 
experience in private practice ora financial institution 
and some knowledge of Advertising Law, Consumer 
Credit, Contracts and Company Law. Now you're ready 
to extend your experience over a wider range of 
corporate legal work in a fast-moving marketplace. 
Good communication and problem-solving skills are 
essentia], as is the ability to work as part of a team 
providing a critical service to top management. 

Salary will be c£24k plus a fully-expensed company 
car, a profit-related bonus scheme, concessionary 
mortgage, free BUPA and relocation expenses 
where appropriate. 

Please write with full CV, enclosing current salary 
details, to: Richard Wharton, Personnel 
Administration Manager. Nationwide Anglia 
Building Society, Chesterfield House, 
Bloomsbury Way, London WCIV fiPW. 

\ulinniritlfANiilia is rt n«i/unl 

LEGAL FINANCIAL WIZARD 
FOR KING ARTHURS CO LRT 
Oar ctienta m » wy ptiwipw^ mwim. ^7.4 

SoHcitnra Practice in flaml . 
sahsiaimal expansion programme. They arc looking 
ferih* Dnccim affiMminil lAw'mWim'iiwi 

(2) a Qualified AntsanL, .,- . ■ 
The Director appointedwar lie at Ftafuer level and 

have gained coaridafilile experience wMija'a Smihr 
position preferably in a legal einriyuiiwj^no alary 
eavnaged is drea £60*000 per annnni plot the nsual 
benefits ~f""-rriny rmrfr Iflnalfr jnnTtahfithrrl 
team of two would bCprefeaedbgtootqeeatiaL 

Pfease^jplymwritiitg^nciosiBgadettfled . 
Cwnarinm^iae fife either poeition. '' 

Toe Mr D. Sopet, West Hgtt Legal and 
Acawtancy Service*, 3 Fleet Street, Louies, 

EC4Y 1AI>oc*mT-583 

Two Peraons> 
t.CO—PiriH LAWYCT kit aap^iuctxftnMTel^ 
dept; mixture ottxxaacitioog'tmc^tor non-contaotkxo 
work to suit oppfcant ' " 
2. CHWBNAL ADVOCATE Broeffeooa preforad; right 
personalty oosonMI.. .Safety rtifcjtyy. negotiate 
accordmg id age and experience and «A induce 
prevision of a car and BUPA. 

LAWYERS 
General Li lotion -2-3 years post quafified 

Col Commercial - 4 years p4 + finent spoken 
and written French • 

Tnisl + Probate laewtyqoaKfied) . 

Banking - Junior -KScmor 

To discuss these and other openings teh 
Josephine Lyon - 071 250 3033 

Evenings 081 593 6278. 

EEC/COMPETITION 
£39,000 As a firm that recognises the significance 
of the European Community, a long tenn 
commitment to providing legal services for this sector 
is of utmost importance . In order to help the 

‘ department continue to be recognised as oik of the 
. higesispecialist teams in tbeCity.asoticitoraitb2-3 
yn relevant experience is required, the nature of the 
work covers many industries such a 
telecomm imtcaiions. insurance; banking and 
pharmaceuticals, supplying legal expertise on UK and 
EEC competition matters, regulatory work, damping 
esc. A creative approach together with an ambitious 
nature will ensure quick piogressio within a 
challenging and interesting environment. Please call 

- John Stokes on 07M9/ 11II 

FOREIGN TRAVEL 
£32400 Oar c&m. a major commercial and 
maritime law firm operating from London and 
abroad, seeks an ambitions NQ-2yrs pqe assistant to 

- join tbeir Admiralty Department. This post is ideally 
suited to a decisive, sdfmotivaed individual who will 
respond, to the demands of diems requiring, technical 
expertise and legal advice on aspects such as shipping 
casualties, collisions, chemical pollution etc. A 
wiflingness to serve some time in a foreign office win 
be required in order to gain tbe necessary experience 
and so progress towards partnership in the firtnre. 
Please caQ Sarah Kaye on 071-497 1112. 

ASSURED CAREER MOVE 
£35,000 Our client, a fist moving commercially 
orientated firm, is offering an exciting opponiimy for 
a solicitor, with 1-3 yrs pqe to undertake high profile 
pension matters on behalfof substantial corporate and 
institutional diems. This post will particulary suit 
those who take pride in establishing dose cooatet with 
clients: and where a career with progression is assured 
fir hard working and ambitious lawyers. Please call 
John Stokes on 071-497 1112 for more details. 

BANKING FINANCE 
£30-37,500 Whilst many of the larger City 
practices provide excellent training and initial 
experience of significant banking and finance work, 
too often individual career prospects are easily 
disregarded. If you seek the same quality of work but 
would like greater recognition, involvemnt and 
reward, perhaps a move to this practice is the answer. 
The work involves both domestic and raiemaiional 
matters fir banks, institutions and corporate dients, 
and would suh someone who has been between one 
and three years post admittance experience. Please 
phone John Chapman on 071-497 1112 to discuss this 
excellent opportunity further. 

TRANSACTIONAL TAX 
£34 - 39,000 The importance of predicting the 
lax implications of major corporate transactions is 
under cm mating only by the unwise. An increasing 
number of practises are folly aware of the 
consequences resulting from a lack of attention to 
corporate tax liabilities when paying on deals. One of a 
respected group of city firms is currently seeking a 
solicitor with.2.or 3 years experience of this type of 
work to form a team at tbe forefront of the practice’s 
corporate services. A move to this firm in this area of 
law will afford ample opportunity for rapid carear 
progression. Please John Chapman on 017-497 1112 
for more details. 

THE SERVICE 

London Law 
Appointments 

3rd Floor, 41 Kioswxy 
London WC2B6UD 
Fee 071497 0406 

Our team of experienced consultants and lawyers 
are on hand to advise on market trends, salaries 
and future prospects within the law. 
Details of career opportunities available now. 
Interviews with firms - gauged closely to your 
personality and the environment you require. 
A fully typed professional C.V. 
Your personal detail are never disclosed to firms 
without consent. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
£35,000 + 

An ambitions and able solicitor, admitted around two years, is 
sought by a recognised City practice for its high profile 
department specialising in commercial litigation. The 
caseload will embrace a wide range of commercial and 
contractual disputes which may include insurance and re¬ 
insurance, employment, professional negligence, construction, 

property and insolvency. 

Intellectual drive, stamina .and the confidence to aaume 
responsibility in this challenging environment are important 

attributes.' . . .. 

The Tewards will be substantial. 

Please apply in strict confidence to. .;; 
Mack Dinshaw (Managing Director) 

or Stephen Watkins (Director) 

pnaFRoramrunED 

Fax: 071-®! 2901 

ELLISON & GO 
COLCHESTER 

WP are a leading Essex Rrni of sofretorsand we wish to appomttwo 
T^SSors to join our strong Stigatton team m Colchester. • 

CIVIL LITIGATION 

CRIMINAL LITIGATION 
Qniiritnradvocate required, newly qualified to 18 months' p.q.e. for our 

b^11^lTCh?S*ccessful criminal department, with full back-up support, 

we are ottering excellent salaries with definHe partnership prospects. 

Telephone or write with CVto: David Holmes, 
Senior Litigation Partner, BHson & Co, 

He^ScoS^lchester, Essex COI1NP. 
Tel: (0206) 764477 

THE OFFICE OF THE 
BANKING OMBUDSMAN 

Senior Legal Officer 
Legal Officer 

The Banking Ombudsman Scheme covers most 
individuals who receive banking services within 
the UJG The Ombudsman can make binding 
awards of up to £100,000. Because the Scheme is 
seen as providing an attractive alternative to the 
courts, the volume of work: continues to increase. 
As a result the Ombudsman wishes to expand the 
existing staff of 18 which includes 8 qualified 
lawyers and a. resident banking adviser. 

Solicitors or barristers with some experience are 
sought to help the Ombudsman investigate and 
resolve complaints, many of which are complex. 
The work is varied and challenging. Both posts 
offer the opportunity of promotion. Salaries in the 
region of £30,000 and £25,000 respectively. 

Applicants should apply in writing with a C.V. to: 
The Ombudsman, The Office of the Banking 
Ombudsman, Citadel House, 5/11 Fetter Lane, 
London. EC4A IBR. 

Recently qualified Barrister, who has completed 
pupillage required for pardon as Company 

iasuyer/ Company Secretary oilh Surinam boat 
franchising group* C£22KpM. 

phis car sc. 

Please writs with fitB CV to last Mekxmon. 

IMMIGRATION 
LAW. 

Gross 4 Co Solicitors 
offer advice and 

assistance on U.S. and 
U.K. immigration Law. 

Please fetephse 
071497 8885 (Ref 6DK). 

I 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
LAWYERS - HONG KONG 

The - Hong Kong office of Baker & McKenzie is 

looking for two solicitors qualified for 3 to 6 years to 

join its rapidly expanding intellectual property 

practice group. 

The successful candidates will be expected to 

assume a high degree of responsibility for client 

matters. They will form part of our international 

team, advising on all aspects of intellectual property 

working primarily for multi-national clients. They 

will work closely with the firm’s other offices in 

Asia, and will be expected to travel within the region 

to service our clients’ needs. 

Major opportunities are offered to develop both 

legal and management skills in one of the fastest 

growing geographical areas of our international 

firm. 

There are excellent prospects for the successful 

applicants, together with an opportunity to work in 

a dynamic practice and to earn a very attractive 

salary, with bonus and other benefits. 

Applications should be addressed in writing with frill 

curriculum vitae to: Baker & MCKenzie, 14th Floor, 

Hutchison House, lO Harcourt Road, Hong Kong 

CRef: RDB). IFax (852) 8450476). 

Baker & M?Kenzie 

LITIGATION 
TO £37K . . 

Substantial commercial firm in WCl require 
litigation solicitor with 1/2 yrs* 
PQE to undertake caseload of professional 
indemnity matters. Experience in PI essential. 
Ref 901. 

LITIGATION TO . 
£3OK, Si COAST , 

solicitor to handle substantia] injury caseload 
in-house. Excellent salary package includes 
high basic + car + mortgage subsidy. ! 
Ref892. 

\ XOY/COMM: 
' TO 40K G 

Commercial practice in WC2 has vacancy for i 
a solicitor with c. 2/3 yrs* PQE in 
similar quality firm to undertake corporate 
and commerical work. 
Ref268. 

PROPERTY 
' G: TO 45K GK • - 

Dynamic City firm enjoying continued growth 
and making steady progress in the 
development of a property practice seeks 
property solicitor circa. 2 vrs’ PQE 
Ref857. 

V EMPLOY. a 
TO 45K . 

City firm with large specialist employment 
unit has vacancy for a solicitor with c. 3 yrs’ 
experience to undertake share schemes work. 
Other employment matters available. 
Ref886. 

111! 6 Broad Street Place, Bioinfield Street, 
London EC2M 7JH. Tel: 071-588 9887 
Fax: 071-588 1911 



The Law 

Has marketing made its mark? profile 

It is nearly six years since the 
Law Society relaxed its 
restrictions on firms of solic- 
itors that wanted to market 

themselves and, where appro¬ 
priate, to employ outside consul¬ 
tants to help them. How successful 
is this leap into the 20th century 
and are solicitors gening value for 
money from the consultants? 

During the six years, solicitors 
(and, more recently, barristers) 
have shown a commitment to 
better communication and proper 
planning of public relations and 
marketing strategies. Naturally, 
certain types of firm, such as the 
overworked inner-city general 
practitioner or the provincial 
firms where client loyalty spans 
generations of families, have not 
the time, the funding nor the need 
for serious marketing. It is the 

.City-based firms and those in 
densely populated areas, such as 
the Home Counties, that 
automatically generate a more 
competitive approach. 

Sue Szapely, the head of the 
press and parliamentary unit at 
the Law Society since September 
1989. wants to see solicitors 
becoming more “user-friendly”. 
She says that although many firms 
have marketing budgets that can 
range from a few thousand pounds 
a year to six-figure sums, market¬ 
ing expenditure is not always cost- 
effective. 

“The Law Society can give good 
advice to individual firms market- 

Public relations and 

other consultancies 

offer benefits to the big firms that use them. 

Valerie Eliot Smith considers their impact 

ing themselves, as well as promot¬ 
ing the profession genetically,” 
she explains. “! am concerned that 
in many cases the advice given by 
outside consultants is not neces¬ 
sarily workable or adaptable and I 
think that some firms may be 
paying out good money for advice 
and services, which they1 could, 
with our help, provide for 
themselves.” 

What attitude are solictors 
taking to their public relations 
and marketing requirements? At 
ihe top end of the market, there is 
a mixture of firms that employ 
external consultants, some that 
employ consultants working ex¬ 
clusively in-house and other firms 
that are still comparing the results 
of both. 

Fox Williams, a nine-partner 
City firm established in March 
1989, hired a PR consultancy to 
advise it for a fixed period. The 
agreement was not renewed, and 
while the situation is kept under 
review, Stephen Sidkm, the prac¬ 
tice development partner, is 
clearly satisfied with the firm's- 

high profile, achieved in less than 
a year, and believes that the firm is 
largely able to meet hs own 
immediate PR requirements. 

Roger Bruce, of Theodore 
Goddard, however, considers a 
good PR consultancy is essential 
to create a clear marketing strategy 
and to prevent “junk” informa¬ 
tion being given to the media. The 
firm has appointed City and 
Commercial Communications as 
its consultant. 

Theodore Goddard's Roger 
Brace: good PR essential 

If Fox Williams and Theodore 
Goddard are satisfied with their 
chosen marketing routes, where 
are the problems occurring? 

Two years ago. Clifford Chance 
created an in-house maiketing 
unit of six people. Keith Clark, the 
partner responsible for marketing, 
says this was the only way to cope 
with the number of maxkeis and 
individuals serviced by the firm. 
No outside consultancy could be 
brought “far enough up the learn¬ 
ing curve sufficiently quickly” to 
act on a retained basis, although 
the firm still uses agencies on an 
ad hoc basis. 

This view is echoed by Andrew 
Taylor, of Wilde Sapte. Appointed 
marketing director and coining 
from a corporate PR background, 
he thinks that City firms are 
frequently not wall served by PR 
consultants. “The requirements 
are a real understanding of the 
legal market, a degree of original¬ 
ity-in tackling the problems identi¬ 
fied and a commitment to deliver. 

‘Unfortunately, large firms 
have complex chains of command 
and often poor methods of comm¬ 
unication. Understandably, our 
own clients are still sometimes 
nervous of the glossy-brochure 
approach and unless the consul¬ 
tants have an intimate knowledge 
of the field, difficulties arise.” 

From the other side, Adrian 
Wheeler, of Sterling PR, believes 
that the biggest obstacle for PR 
consultants in the legal sector is 

persuading the partners them¬ 
selves to put enough time into the 
marketing drive. He says: "It is 
not enough just to appoint a PR 
consultant; we can respond to Our 
portion of their time in “putting 
themselves about'. After all, as 
with the other professions, the 
partners are the product." 

In the Home Counties, Giriings, 
a 20-partner general practice with 
five offices in east Kent, intends to 
appoint a PR consultant, believ¬ 
ing that this is essentia] to raise its 
profile, generate new business and 
remain competitive. 

Perhaps the main difficulty in 
examining this subject is that 
nobody has yet formulated an 
accurate method of assessing the 
success of PR and marketing 
exercises. Increased new business, 
more unsolicited potential em¬ 
ployees, commercial goodwill and1 
total column inches are all guide¬ 
lines, but none is conclusive. 

Leaving aside the unscrupulous 
practitioners, who will always 
exist somewhere, it seems that the 
“learning curve” referred to by 
both solicitors and consultants is 
still in its infancy, for the firms 
and their advisers. 

Like all commercial operators, 
solicitors now have the choice of 
making better-informed decis¬ 
ions about their marketing op¬ 
tions. Some of the credit for that 
must go to the work of the 
consultants. 
S The author is a barrister. 
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European Law Report Luxembourg 

Strict criminal liability on employer of driver who broke rest period law 
Anklagemyndigheden v Han¬ 
sen & Sea I/S 
Case C-326/SS 
Before O. Due. President and 
Judges Sir Gordon Slynn. C. N. 
Kakouris, J. G Moilioho dc 
Almeida. G. G Rodriguez 
tejesias. F. Grcvisse and M. 
Dicz de Velasco 
.Advocate General W. Van 
Gerven 
(Opinion December 5. I9S9) 
[Judgment July 10] 

A provision of national law 
which imposed strict criminal 
liability on an cmplo>er in 
respect of a breach by an 
employee of the Community 
rates relating to driving and rest 
periods did not constitute a 
distortion of conditions of com¬ 
petition and was a means of 
ensuring the observance of the 
limits laid down by those rules. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held 
in answering a question referred 
to it b\ ihe Vestre Landsrct 

(Western Regional Court). Den¬ 
mark, in the context of an 
appeal lodged by Hansen & Son 
before the latter court against a 
conviction for breach of articles 
7(2) and (tl) of Regulation No 
543/69/EEC of the Council of 
March 25.1969 on the harmoniza¬ 
tion of certain social legislation 
relating to road transport fOJ 
English Special Edition. 1969 (I), 
pi 70) which concerned respec¬ 
tively the maximum permitted 
daily driving periods and the 
compulsory daily rest periods for 
crew members of vehicles in¬ 
volved in the carriage of goods or 
passengers by road. 

By article 1S(11 of Regulation 
No 543/o9. it was for member 
states to adopt the laws, regula¬ 
tions or administrative provisions 
necessary for its implementation. 
Those provisions were to cover. 
inter alia, the penalties to be 
imposed in case of breach of the 
rules laid down. 

The Danish Ministry oF Lab¬ 
our had adopted a ministerial- 

decree. No 448 of June 2. 1981. 
article 9 of which provided that 
breaches of articles 7 and 11 of 
Regulation No 543/69 might be 
punished by a fine imposed on 
an employer where the journey 
concerned was made for his 
benefit, even if it were not 
possible to demonstrate that the 
breach had been com mined 
intentionally or negligently. 

On the basis of that provision 
Hansen & Son was ordered to pay 
a fine by the Byret (District 
Court). Graasten. 

On appeal against that convic¬ 
tion Hansen & Son argued before 
the Vestre Landsrci that strict 
criminal liability such as that 
established by the 1981 Decree 
was not compatible with Regula¬ 
tion No 543/69 of the Council. 
The Vestre Landsrci decided to 
sia> its proceedings and to refer a 

No 543/69 laid down limits with 
regard to the driving and rest 
periods which were to be observed 
by drivers and other members of a 
vehicle's crew. Article 18 required 
the member states to adopt the 
necessary provisions in order to 
ensure that those limits were 
observed. 

A provision of national law 
which imposed criminal liability 
on an employer by reason of an 
infringement of articles 7 and II 
of Regulation No 543/69 commit¬ 
ted by one of his employees did 
not in itself extend the scope of the 
application of that regulation. 
Such criminal liability constituted 
a means of ensuring observance of 
the limits laid down by those 
provisions. 

Article 15 of Council Regulation 
No 3820/85/EEC of December 20. 
1985 on the harmonization of 

ber 29. 1986. did not have the which might affect competition in 
purpose of limiting the liability of the road transport field, that 
an employer in respect of his regulation left a significant dis* 
employees who did not observe cretion to member states with employees who did not observe cretion to member states with 
the driving and rest periods, but regard to the implementation of 
created specific and separate those rales, 
obligations imposed upon the On the one hanrf article 13 
employer himself. authorised member states to apply 

It fallowed that nothing in that stricter measures to drivers of 
provision prohibited the establish- vehicles registered in their teni- 
ment of strict criminal liability on torv; on the other hand, article 18 
behalf of the employer. left’ u> member states the task of 

Hansen & Son had also argued laying down the nature and the 

article 5 of the EEC Treaty 
imposed an obligation on mem¬ 
ber states to take aU appropriate 
measures in order to guarantee 

regard to the implementation of the effectiveness of Community 
those rales. ' law. 

On the one band article 13 In that regard, while having a 
authorised member states to apply choice of penalties, they were to 
stricter measures to drivers of ensure, in particular, that 
vehicles registered in their terri- breaches of Community law 
tory: on the other hand, article 18 were punished in accordance 
left to member states the task of with procedural and substantive 

interest which could justify the 
imposition of a fine on an 
employer for infringements 
committed. by one of his 
employees as well as a system or 
strict criminal liability. 

Such a measure, which was in 
accordance with the oblipiion 
of cooperation requited by arti¬ 
cle 5 of the EEC Treaty, was 
therefore not disproportionate 
in relation to the objective 
pursued. The application of the 

that, to the extent to which severity of penalties applicable in 
Denmark alone had establ ished a case of breaches of the regulation. 

question to the European Court of certain social legislation relating to 
Justice for a preliminary ruling. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice ruled as follows: 

Articles 7 and 11 of Regulation 

system of strict criminal liability, 
undertakings established in that 
member state were subject to a 
greater risk of punishment and 
that, consequently, competition 
within the Common Market was 
distorted, contrary to the objective 
of Regulation No 543/69, which 
was intended to harmonize nat¬ 
ional provisions in the field. 

In that regard it was appropriate 
to observe that, although Regula¬ 
tion No 543/69 did indeed intend 
to harmonize certain provisions 

rules analogous to those ap- 1 "F W"™11 ™ 
plicable to infringements of 
national law of similar nature twpeaofthe amount of the fine 

Moreover, the economic con- ^ gravity and which, in any 
sequences of a breach of Regala- event, made -the„ penalty eft 
lion No 543/69 varied not only ective, proportionate and 
according to the scheme of crim- dissuasive, 
inal liability laid down by the ft was apparent from the 
member state in question, but also order for reference that the 
according to the level of the fine establishment of stria criminal 
imposed and of the efficiency of liability corresponded to the 
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required for large firm of 
Solicitors in Hong Kong 

We are ideally seeking a qualified person 
(although a person partly qualified would be 
considered). Candidates must have a thorough 
knowledge of U.K. Law and Practice, good 
command of English and be capable of 
assuming responsibility for a large and 
prestigious caseload. Excellent salary 
commensurate with qualifications and 
experience. 

Write with C.V to 
Mr R.R. Halstead, 

Johnson, Stokes & Master, 
18th Floor, Prince’s Building, 

10 Chater Road, 
Central, 

Hong kong. 

Tel: 8434509 
Fax; 8772585 

All applications will be treated in 
strictest confidence. 

road transport (OJ No L 370 of 
December 31. 1985. pi), which 
had replaced Regulation No 
543/69 with effect from Seplem- 
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Throughout the country exceptional opportunities exist with first 
class practices for solicitors able to handle demanding work. 
Partnership will often be available sooner than in London and, 
invariably quality of life will be greatly enhanced. Opportunities 

in the Midlands include: 

checks that were carried ouL 
Therefore, the Introduction of a 
system of stria criminal liability, 
did not in itself amount to a 

system generally applicable in 
Denmark for the protection of 
the working environment. 

Moreover, it was necessary to 
distortion of the conditions of oife into consideration foe foct 
competition. 

Moreover, it was appropriate to 
recall that, according to the case 
law of the Conn, most recently in 
its judgment in Case 68/88 Com¬ 
mission v Greece (Vie Times 
October 28, 1989). where a 

that, on the one hand, a system 
of strict criminal liability was of 
such a nature as to encourage an 
employer to organise his 
employees’ work in such a way 
as to ensure the observance, of 
the regulation and that, on the 

Community regulation con- other hand, road safety, which, 
tained no specific provision according to the third and ninth 
laying down a penalty for 
infringement or in that regard 
referred to national legislation 
or administrative provisions. 

redials in the preamble to 
Regulation No 543/69 was one 
of rite objectives of that regula¬ 
tion, was a matter of general 

had sot been raised in the 
present proceedings. 

On those grounds, in answer 
to the question submitted to it 
by the Vestre Landsrci. the 
European Court of Justice ruled: 
Neither Regulation No S43/69 
of the Council nor the general 
principles of Community taw 
prevented the application of 
national rules, according to 
which the employer of a driver 
who had bleached the pro¬ 
visions of axtide 7(2) and article 
11 of that regniatian might be 
punished, even if that Breach 
could not be attributed to an 
intentional or negligent failure 
oh the part of the employer, 
provided that the penalty laid 
down was analogous to chose 
applicable in the case of breach 
of provisions of national law of 
similar nature and gravity and 
that that penalty was in propor¬ 
tion to the seriousness of the 
breach committed. 

PRIVATE CLIENT ci25,000 
One of Birmingham’s leading practices requires an additional 

solicitor for private client/trust work. Applicants will probably 
have about one year’s relevant experience gained with a large 
provincial or City practice. 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY £ EXCELLENT 
A leading practice seeks applications from civil litigation solicitors 
wishing to develop a speciality in professional indemnity 

litigation. Ideally applicants will have up to three years pqe. Those 
with proven intellectual ability and knowledge of civil litigation 
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CRIMINAL/CIVIL LITIGATION ci26,000: 
A Midlands City practice needs a solicitor able to handle a mixed; 

caseload, with very little matrimonial work. Advocacy will be 
required. Ideally applicants will be newly qualified or have up to 3 
years pqe. The prospects are excellent for the right applicant.' 
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discrimination prohibition 
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to have emerged from the I9S0's. With its sights now set firmly on 

the 90’s and beyond, the 9 partner firm is expanding rapidly in 

spacious premises, while building an imprcssiveand enviable client- 

base to rival the leading City practices. 

.An outstanding opportunity now exists to join this major 

department at a key stage. Prospects fir rapid promotion, 

partnership and top level salaries are excellent for an academically 

sound (2:1 or better) and commercially-orientated litigator, whose 

experience is likely to have been gained in a good City firm. Of equal 

importance is personality for the firm prides itself on the humour, 

friendliness and enthusiasm it generates. 

Interviews arc commencing Monday 20th August, so to apply please 

call Simon Janion on 071 242 6321 (Fax: 071 831 7121) or write to 

him at 75 Grays Inn Road. London WCiX SUS. 

UXBRIDGE MAGISTRATES' COURT 

CLERK OF THE COURT 
£ 16,401 - £24^41 (pay award pending) plus 

£903 London Weighting 

Applications are invited from Barristers, 
Solicitors or holders of the Diploma in 
Magisterial Law to join a team of lively and 
enthusiastic court clerks who advise 125 Lay 
justices at this busy West London Court. 

The appointment may be as Court Clerk, Senior 
Clerk or Principal Clerk, depending upon ycur 
level of experience. Lawyers without advisory 
experience will be considered for an initial 
training appointment. 

Application forms available from Mrs. Clifford 
on 0895-30771 and it' you would like to know 
more consider spending a day with the team. 

David Simpson L.L.M 
Clerk to the Justices. 

Uxbridge Magistrates* Court is committed to 
Quality of Sen ice and Equality of Opportunity 
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Kowalska » Freie and 
Haosestadt Hamburg 
Case C-33/89 
Before C. N. Kakouris, Presi¬ 
dent of the Sixth Chamber, and 
Judges F. A. Scbockweiier, G. F. 
Mancini, T. F. O’Higgins and 
M. Dicz de Velasco 
Advocate General M. Darmon 
(Opinion March 28) 
{Judgment June 27} 

A provision in a collective 
agreement which, in practice, 
discriminated between men and 
women, without being justified 
on objective grounds other than 
sex. was contrary to article 119 
of the EEC Treaty. 

The contract of employment 
between the parties was gov¬ 
erned by provisions of the 
Bundesangestelllentarifvertrag 
(federal civil service employees 
collective agreement). Accord¬ 
ing to article 62 of that agree¬ 
ment frill-time workers who 
fulfilled the conditions required 
for the purpose had the right to a 
severance grant on retirement. 

On the basis of that provision 
and on the grand that Mrs 
Kowalska had worked part time, 
her employer refused to pay her 
that grant. Taking the view that 
she had been the victim of 
indirect discrimination prohib¬ 
ited by law, Mrs Kowalska 
lodged an action before the 
Arbeitsgericht (Labour Court). 
Hamburg. 

present or future, provided that May 14, 1986; [19861 ECR 
tt was paid, even indirectly, by 1607). 
the employer to the worker in It was for the national court, 
connection with his employ- which alone could determine 
ment(see CaseC-262/88Barber the facts, to establish whether’ 
f Guardian Royal Exchange - and to what extent a provision 
Assurance Group (The Times of a collective agreement which 
May lo, 1990). was indistinctly applicable to aU 

Consequently, the fact that mortem, but which in practice 
certain payments were paid after affected women more than men, 
the ending of the employment w justified on objective 
relationship did not prevent grounds excluding any 
them from continuing pay 
within the article 119. 

With regard to payments 
made to a worker when be 
concluded his employment 
relationship, such payments 
constituted a form of deferred 
remuneration, to which the 
worker was entitled by reason of 
bis employment, but which was 

discrimination based on sex. 
Second question 

The second question related 
to the consequences following 
from a finding by a national £ 
court of the incompatibility of a 
pro vision contained in a collec¬ 
tive agreement such as the one 
in question with article 119 of 
the EEC Treaty, raking into 

paid to him on the cessation of accoant> l® particular, the 
bis employment relationship auwnomy of the parties to such 
...M. _ .J_e_. - an anPMiwnf with a view to facilitating his 
adaptation to new circum¬ 
stances following from that 
cessation. 

It followed that payments 
made to a worker when an 
employment relationship ended 
feU, in principle, within the 
definition of nay for the pur¬ 
poses of article 119 of the 
Treaty. 

Because of its imperative 
nature. _ the pnohibiion of 
discrimination between men 
and women contained in article 
119 was applicaple not only to 

Thai court took the view that ®ct.ion?^f PubIic authorities, but 
her application raised issues of eatended also to any agreements 
Community law and therefore 
referred two questions to the 
Court of Justice of the European 
Communities for a preliminary 

which sought to regulate paid 
work on a collective basis, and 
to agreements between individ¬ 
uate (see Case 43/75 Defrenne v 
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ruling on Ihe interpretation of ^3ena0*976) ECR 455)). 
articles 117 and 119 of the . The provision of the collcc- 
T peaty and of Council Directive tive agreement in question gave 
No 75/117/EEC of February 10, foe benefit of a severance grant 
1975 on the harmonization of the end of am employment 
legislation of the member states relationship only to full-time 
on ihe application of the prin- workers, 
ciple of equal pay for men and A collective agreement such 
women (OJ 1975 L 45 p!9). * that at mTSKJS 

In its judgment the European employers to maintain an over- 
Court of Justice ruled as follows: all difference in remuneration 
First question between two categories of work- 

in its first question the era, namely those who carried 
Arbeitsgericht sought to estab- out the minimum number of 
lish whether article 119 of the hours of work per week or per 
Treaty prevented a collective month and those who, while 

A collective agreement such 
as that at issue, which enabled 
employers to maintain an over¬ 
all difference in remimerattrtrt 

an agreement. 
fa that regard, as the Court 

had poured out in its judgment 
m the Defrenn case, article 119 
was sufficiently precise to be 
relied upon by a citizen before a 
national court in order to per¬ 
suade that court to set aside any 
national provision, including a 
collective agreement, which was 
contrary to the article. 
.to die case of indirect 

tuscmnination, men or women 
in a disadvantaged group had 

right to have the same 
scheme applied to them as was 
applied to other workers in 
proportion with the amount of 
time for which they worked, 
inat solution was’ also ap¬ 
plicable to discriminatory pro¬ 
visions contained in collective 
agreements. 

On those grounds, the Enro- 
Court (Sixth Chamber) 

SS-nlSL ** titierpreted as 
ESS!?* applications of a 
provuHon contained m a collec- 
Jive agreement, concluded for 
foe nroonai mil service, which 
^bted arnpfoyere to exclude 
foom foe benefit of a severance 

SKTto workers 
® practice. It appeared 

SdtaolfnmtmTfiOOcvfad 
v&tvium dmugkam ike UK. 
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Conn of Just ice ruled as follows: all difference in remuneration ™ ““ benefit of a severance 
First question between two categories of work- 2Pinen* part-time workers 

In its first question the era, namely those who carried JI™* m Practice, it appeared 
Arbeitsgericht sought to estab- out the minimum number of ina' a.. cons»derably lower 
lish whether article 119 of the hours of work per week or per ^P^on of men than of 
Treaty prevented a collective month and those who* while ^omen worked part time unless 
agreement from providing that carrying out the same work, did ,c!. **nP*W could establish 
employers should pay a not work for the same number r?1*?31 provision was justified 
serverano? grant solely to foil- of hours, would lead in practice 5? objective grounds other than 
time workers, where foe cate- to discrimination between men “SI86 °* sw* 
gory of part-time workers and woratm. where h appeared such discrimination 
contained a significantly higher in foci that a much lower ^?eared m a provision ofS 
proportion of women than of proportion of men than of F0Uecilve agreement, the m-L, , 
men. women worked part time. *****foe category\SicK3J „• 

It wns first necessary to Such an agreement had there- diS^£"!-a8ed *>* that & 
establish whether severance fore to be regarded, in principle, 2SKon were to be :- 
gnutts paid to a worker at the as contrary to article 119 of the to wi" lhe,?anre manner and 

gory of part-time workers 
contained a significantly higher 
proportion of women than of 
men. 

It was first necessary to 
establish whether severance 
grams paid to a worker at the 
end or an employment relation¬ 
ship fell within the scope of 
article 119 of the Treaty. 

The definition of pay, within 
the meaning of foe second 
paragraph of article 119, in¬ 
cluded all consideration 
whether in cash or in kind. 

—v* “ wpwuoiuit 
could only be reached if ihe 
difference in treatment between 
the two categories of workers 
could be justified on objective 
grounds othertban sex (see Case 
170/84 Bilka-Kaujhaus GmbH v 
W'eder yon Herz (The Timp* 

saiga's* 
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In Bntain, the leading body 
for sohcuois and banisters 

inlfirests is 
tne_ British Institute of Inter- 

and Comparative 
J-aw. Having already com¬ 
mented authoritatively in The 
Junes 00 what tbe response 
by the international commu- 
3SLii°iJhe,**9* Evasion should be, the nmtitiiff in. 
tends to keep ahead of the 

9C tka __1 

... We act as a focus for 
thinkers m the UK about the 
Practical aspects of legal 
developments in the inter¬ 
national sphere,” says Lady 
Fox, the editor of the in¬ 
stitute’s publications and wntfl 
last year its director. 

The institute, under the 
directorship of Piers Gardner, 
is housed in the University of 
London's Charles Clore build¬ 
ing in Russell Square. The 
independent institute to 
compare itself to West 
Germany’s Max Planck In¬ 
stitute or the American Soci- - 
ety of International Law. Its 
management council includes 
a string of legal celebrities, 

among them Sir Robert 
Megany, Sir Patrick Neil, 
Lord Jauncey and Nigd Fox 
Bassett, senior partner at Oif- 
ford Chance. The chairman is 
Lord Gott and the president is 
Lord Deaning. 

Despite its status, the in¬ 
stitute is severely limited in its 
growth by lade of money. 
Earlier this year, for example, 
it was trying to recruit an 
assistant' director to mfa* 
responsibility for its research 
programme. The starting sal¬ 
ary for this post was £16,000, 
little more than paid to 
newly recruited trainees in 
City law firms. 

“In the past few years, we 
have been able to expand and 
improve our financial position 
so that we are now a viatic 
body, but 'we are still con¬ 
strained by limitations of Staff 
and money,” Lady Fox says. 

Given its sira and resources, 
the institute’s output is for¬ 
midable. Its fortnightly pub¬ 
lication, the Bulletin of Legal 
Developments, provides sub¬ 
scribers throughout the world, 
including many reformed law 
commissions and agencies, 
with a viral news service on 
legal events of all kinds across 
many jurisdictions. Its flag¬ 
ship publication, the Inter¬ 
national and Comparative 
Law Quarterly, is one of the 
most authoritative sources of. 

L2w firms with offices overseas face one possibility which 
is impossible to guard against — rapid political change. 
Those with offices in China had to make difficult 

I decisions during and after the massacres in Tiananmen Square. 
I It is now the turn of Arms with offices in the Middle East. Clyde 

& Co, for example, has decided to leave its four lawyers in Saudi 
Arabia. Gouldens has a presence in Kuwait through a local 
firm, Al-Ayoub & Al-Majed, but had no lawyers in the office. 
Norton Rose is reversing the trend and sending out another 
partner to its Bahrain office to help with the flood of work 
generated by the crisis. Other firms with a presence in the region 
include Allen & Overy, Fox & Gibbons, Trowers & Hamlins, 
McKenna & Co and Clifford Chance, which is keeping its 
lawyers in Saudi but removing them from dose proximity to a 
American military base. The problem for all the firms, 
however, is in the long term. Those that kept offices functional 
during tbe period of economic downturn in the region did so 
because they knew that if they dosed they would not be wel¬ 
comed back when the economy strengthened To flee if the 
present crisis deepens might be seen as an even worse betrayaL 

Since the questioning by American defence lawyers over the 
reliability of some aspects of DNA fingerprinting, 
particularly the statistical assessment of the weight of the 

evidence, concern is growing that the process might cease to be 
admissible in British courts. Dr Karen Sullivan, a molecular 
geneiidst who has recently been elected to the British Academy 
of Experts as a result of her work with DNA fingerprinting, 
describes the technique as “the most significant step in the 
successful prosecution of sexual crimes against women, 
children and disadvantaged individuals that the legal system 
has encountered this century”. She says that the process has 
proved invaluable where it is undesirable or impracticable for 
the.victim to give evidence, securing convictions in many cases 
which would have otherwise collapsed. She also argues that 
doubts about the technique could easily be met if a set of 
guidelines covering statistical, assessment of DNA evidence 
were drawn up by a body of experts. She has offered to 
undertake such research herself. 

Global view: Lady Fox; editor and former director of the British Institute of International and Comparative Law 

ideas and debate on inter¬ 
national legal issues. 

“We insist that afl our 
reports are prepared from a 
neutral stance,” says Lady 
Fox, a former law don at 
Somerville, Oxford. “How¬ 
ever, if we find a good idea, we 
do our best to promote it.” 

A typical example of this 
was the research done by the 
institute, with funding from 
the Leverbulme Foundation, 
into the legal problems arising 
from the exploitation of off¬ 
shore oil and gas. A “model 
agreement for states for joint 
development” was published 
last year after work under¬ 
taken by a research team 

chaired by Sir Maurice Bath¬ 
urst Similar landmark work 
has been done on environ¬ 
mental issues, such as tbe 
future of Antarctica, and on 
state immunity. One of the most im¬ 

portant and recur¬ 
rent themes, how¬ 
ever, concerns 

armed conflict A book on tbe 
1977 Geneva Protocols, 
Armed Conflict and the New 
Law, was published last year, 
and the institute’s study group 
on the law of armed conflict 
holdsa succession of seminars 
on issues of common concern. 
A seminar planned for the 

. winter on the distinction be¬ 
tween international and non- 
iniernational armed conflict 
and its consequences for the 
protection of war victims is 
likely to be wholly apposite in 
the context of the world 
hotspots. 

What is also expected to 
develop in the next year or 
two is the increasing participa¬ 
tion of European lawyers, 
from East and West, in the 
institute's affairs. Already it 
has played host to many 
visiting East Germans and 
later this year Professor Fritz 
Kalshoven from Leiden Univ¬ 
ersity will give the institute’s 
public international law lect¬ 

ure. With access to the facil¬ 
ities within Charles Gore 
House and carried forward by 
the all-pervasive influence of 
international law (particularly 
European Community law), 
the institute is well placed to 
expand its activities. 

There is little doubt that 
Britain needs a world-ranking 
international law institute. All 
that is necessary now is more 
backing from the larger law 
firms and commerce, so that 
the institute can secure its 
position on the global scene. 
• British Institute of Inter¬ 
national and Comparative Law. 
Charles Clore House, 17 Russell 
Square. London WC1B SDR 
(071-636 5S02). 

MOST mornings, Simon, 
Chakon, a partner with the 
Leeds solicitors Dibb Lupton 
Brooxnhead & Prior, leaves his 
farmhouse in High Kilbum in 
the Yorkshire moors, walks 20 
yards to his convened bam, 
goes upstairs to ins purpose- 
built office and starts work. 

He has worked in this way 
for more than two years, 
scarcely ever going to the 
Ann’s office. In feet, be no 
longer has a room there. 

His office at home is spa¬ 
cious, with views, over the 
countryside, is equipped for 
meetings and has the usual 
partner’s office furniture. It 
also has a .fix mariunr, 
photocopier, Frosted terminal, 
telephone PABX with two ' 
tines apd personal computer 

With adequate technology, a practice can be run from home, Neil Cameron reports 

Do you really need to go to work? 
with modem and printer. The 
office has two other unusual 
qualities: absolute silence and 
an almost complete lack of 
what Mr ChaHnn ra!U “the 
interruption factor”, to which 
he attributes the one-third 
increase in personal prod¬ 
uctivity — starting with the 
saving oftwo and a half hours 
a day in travelling tune be¬ 
tween tome and office, 

Mr Chalton specialises m 
fnlrilectoal property law and 
spends much of his time 
pdvising an and negotiating 

computer software-related 
agreements, a type of work 
which particularly lends itself 
to telecommuting. He works 
with a small team, who have 
happily adjusted their working 
methods to fit in with his. 

He says: “For international 
business, the phone or fox call 
from High Kilbum is as 
immediate and effective as a 
call from London or Leeds.” 

His colleagues at the office 
are “largely indifferent” to his 
work method, he says, so long 
as his fees continue to be 

contributed to the practice. 
While the domestic envir¬ 

onment brings its own distrac¬ 
tions, Mr Oral ton’s exper¬ 
ience suggests that telecom¬ 
muting for lawyers is a real 
prospect in the coming decade. 

HE £5 convinced that a per¬ 
fectly workable system is pos¬ 
sible as long as the telecom¬ 
muter has a separate room at 
home which can be used as the 
office; at least throe phone 
tines for voice, fax and PC; a 
photocopier, and an efficient 

and understanding work group. 
Many of the larger law 

firms, particularly in London, 
are already providing portable 
PCs for their staff to use out of 
the office, including at home. 
Other less technology-minded 
solicitors have installed fax 
machines at home. 

The experience of organ¬ 
isations such as F Inter¬ 
national, the ICL subsidiary 
CPS and the Xerox Xanadu 
project indicates that a size¬ 
able oiganisation or work 
team can operate on the basis 

of home-working for most 
professional staff so long as 
staff are competent, and con¬ 
fident, in the use of the 
equipment and there is an 
effective communications hub. 

These organisations had a 
head start because their pro¬ 
fessional skill and the tele¬ 
commuting skills required j 
were both information-tech¬ 
nology based. Mr Cbalton’s 
experience shows that it is 
possible for lawyers to work 
effectively from home full¬ 
time without bring a “key¬ 
board wizard". 

Bristol Polytechnic has launched a course for solicitors 
who wish to return to practice after a career break. The 
course is in response to a survey by the Bristol Law 

Society, “Women and the recruitment crisis”, which expressed 
concern over the number of women who leave practice after a 
short time. W|th women now comprising more than half of 
students entering articles, future recruitment prospects look 
bad unless they are helped back into practice. The course will 
provide an update of the law and procedure and restore 
confidence. It will only succeed, however, if law firms adopt 
more flexible working practices, and there is little sign of that. 

Rock roll and the law normally meet only in conflict. 
But in New York some musical attorneys are trying to 
harmonise the two. While purist may flinch, the latest 

rock band to hit the party circuit is Power of Attorney, made up 
of lawyers, including Connecticut’s assistant attorney-general, 
Arnold Feigin. The quality is not known but. as one would 
expect from a band of lawyers, the name is safely trademarked. 

SCRIVENOR 

• The author is a principal 
consultant with KPAtG Peat 
Marwick McLintock dealing 
with information technology 
relating to solicitors and other 
professional practices. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
LONDON 

Legal Resources is 
a division of 
Reliance Resources 
Limited, a long 
established ana 
highly respected . 
human resource 
company. 

City - Company/Commercial - £60,000 
Progressive aiid respected 20 partner firm requires a solicitor, hi kasi five veare 
qualified, wiih yellow book experience and an ability lo handle a broad rangr of 

Corporate work. Early partnership prospects. 

Legal Resources 
specialises in the 
nationwide 
recruitment of 
permanent, locum 
and paralegal staff. 

City - Construction - £40,000 
Abuse City firm requires a lawyer, 1-3 years qualified 10 handle a range of LHC 
and international disputes arising from defective design and/or construction 

for b wide range of dial is. Some non-con tenuous matters. 

Brussels - EEC Law - £55,000 

CONSTRUCTION To £60,000 
Medium-sized Inns' firm with expanding Construction 
Department seeks an enthusiastic construction lawyer 
with at least 2 years' pqe to undertake a demanding 
caseload of contentious and non-con ten nous work on 
behalf of a variety of architect, engineer, surveyor and 
contractor dients. 

A large practice, based in the West End, has a vacancy for a lawyer with 3-5 
years experience of EEC/Competmon law indudtng anti-dumping provisions 

and customs tariffs for their Brussels office. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £50,000 
Top City firm seeks general commercial litigator with at 
least 2 years' pqe to undertake a variety of general heavy¬ 
weight commercial litigation. Applicants should have a 
good academic background. Salary and prospects first 
class. 

PRIVATE CU ENT To £40.000 
Well known Centra! London firm seeks a further private 
diene assistant for its long established Private Client 
Department. Applicants should have 0-3 years' pqe. The 
work will involve a challenging variety of tax, trusts and 
probate. 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE LITIGATION To £25,000 
Leading Gey firm seeks a newly qualified lawyer to join its 
expanding Litigation Department. Its clients include major 
international insurance companies and Lloyd's syndicates. 
The work includes a mix of insurance*reinsurance and 
general commercial litigation. Relevant experience during 
Articles is desirable. 

We provide 
-private practice 
-local authorities 
-the industrial and 
commercial sectors 

City - Commercial Litigation - £30,000 
Our client, a xpcduim sized, high profile, practice with an expanding Ktigation 

department requires energetic solicitor, oewty to two years qualified, for a 
range of commercial disputes particularly insurance and re-insurance mailers. 

Inns - Residential Conveyancing - to £35,000 
Long established and respected firm seek a solicitor, 2-4 yeans qualified to 

handle high value domestic conveyancing for individuals of hush net wealth. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LEADING CITY RATE 
Due to continued expansion, a senior contentious and a 
junior non-contentious intellectual property lawyer are 
sought by one of the most highly regarded medium-sized 
commercial practices in the Gty. Excellent prospects and 
leading Gty salary. 

EMPLOYMENT LEADING CITY RATE 
Medium-sized City practice with an outstanding reputation 
seeks a lawyer with 1-3 years* pqe for its thriving 
Employment Group, advising on all aspects of contentious 
and non-contentious employment law. Excellent 
opportunity to work at the forefront of this field. 

Evening TeL No: (081) 646 4955 

Amanda Prince BA 
Legal Resources 
53 Doughty Street 
London WC1N 2LS 
Tel: 071-405 4985 
Fax: 071-242 0208 

with a positive 
. combination of 
professional 
recruitment skills, 
legal expertise and 
a high level of 
dedicated service. 

If you are interested in these or the many other vacancies we have available, or merely in discussing your career in confidence, 
please telephone Adrian Fox or Stephen Rodney (both qualified solicitors) on 071-405 6062 (071-354 3079 
evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV6JD. 
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Ql-ARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

mergerous liaisons 
LONDON 

With die duua ahead ia *e Legal Praftawra and the 
sun-up to 1992,1 am now managed by ■ininrtberof 

~v™pLTngniarv practices to become cmaroco wan ucm 
7nJiT™nftiiK or wiring in The areas of Insolvency, 
FnwanmnaiL Tlruit A 

wishing ro strengthen. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

JES9eBR»4SftKS»"-i 
nkootiBKqffABHCubOn. Tj m 

one MiLriwt Htnttai, Wt* 

MKESSS*1 

NORWICH - MATRIMONIAL 

As tbe UK’s leading underwrites of 
_consumer credit insurance, we 
provide a valuable service to various 
financial institutions, including banks, 
building societies, and, of course, to 
their borrowers. 

important in this position as there is a 
great deal of liaison with both internal 
and external departments, lawyers, 
regulatory and other bodies. 

Solicitor 

An experienced lawyer is sougta IqraadnraBgl 

eB5sasgg?srasg 
and ^ not be a deathflg fectev TTteMoe^l 

Apply in strictest 

Flume 0206-766668 or 
0206-763707 (eves). 

As a rapidly growing company 
_developing new services • and 
expanding our clienr base we require 
a legal assistant to participate in a 
variety of activities within a small, busy 
department 

HI In return for your skills and 
experience we can offer an 

excellent career opportunity within 
one of the insurance industry’s most 
successful and entrepreneurial 
companies. 

London, 

c £35,000, Car, 
Excellent Benefits 

This challenging senior legal role is with one 
of tbe fastest growing financial services 
groups in the UK. which has already 
achieved significant market share. With 
further plans for growth allied to a dynamic 
working environment, the Group provides 
an excellent career opportunity with scope 
for personal development 
The position reports to the Collections & 
Litigations Director, with strong dotted-line 
relationships to all other senior managers. 
Primary responsibility will be for the 
effective provision of a litigation service to 
the debt recovery division of the Group plus 
a comprehensive legal service to all other 
areas of the organisation as required. 
Candidates, aged 27-35. must be fully 
qualified solicitors, ideally trained in a large 
practice, with at least 3 years commercial 
and litigation experience in industry, private 
practice or banking. Excellent inter-personal, 
staff management and communication skills 
are pre-requisites. Our client also seeks a 
sound commercial understanding of business 
in general coupled with the maturity to 
contribute positively at senior management 
level. 

App&t&ettn invited for die 
riEwOwmxy Pra«k* dnated «n ^ 

■ We are looking for a qualified 
_ solicitor or barrister preferably,but 
not essentially wirh experience of 
working in the finamtiaJ sector. 
Communication skills are particularly' 

§■ For further information or an 
_ application form please call: Miss 
Chris Surton, Personnel Manager. 
Financial Insurance Group, Financial 
House, Eaton Road. Enfield. Middlesex. 
EN1 1YR. Tel: 081-367 6000. 

Male or female candidates should submit in 
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone 
for a Personal History Form to, M. Gould. 
Hogeett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street. 
LONDON, IVJR OlVfl, 071-734 6852, 
Fax: 071-734 3738, quoting Ref: H13119/T. 

Lh%ation Solicitor 
Non-Omtenrious Solicitor 

Conveyancer 

pTTryrtfiip. Write in confidence as 
Vk««i 

Ljpwop Sc Oh SoEfeAnra 

Cambric LA34IKH TEL: 0229 87038S 

BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL CAMBRIDGE. CAKDIFV. GLASGOW. EDINBURGH. LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTp*. 
NEWCASTIF, NOTTINGHAM. ST ALBANS, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOB nnd EUROPE 

1 
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Are there any solicitors* firms brave enough to subject 
themselves to the kind of scrutiny the National 
Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux invited when it 

commissioned a survey by solicitor Duncan Forbes and 
research consultant Sally Wright into the quality of housing 
advice given in CABs nationwide? The report was far from 
flattering and identified some serious inaccuracies and gaps in I 
the advice given to some clients, concluding that any notion of ' 
bureaux accepting contracts for legal aid work, is unrealistic. ■ 
However, the researchers praised the organisation’s courage in 
facing up to the need for scrutiny. 
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___Horizons__ 

The moving hands of health 
Osteopathy is an alternative treatment now gaining recognition. 

Bernadine Coverley looks at career prospects in the profession 

Bed rest was recommended 
for the woman in severe 
pain from a trapped nerve 
in her spine. However, 

because she was the mother of a 
three-week-old baby, this -was not 
an option. After a visit to the 
osteopath, the woman, who had 
been unable previously to move 
freely, said: “What a relief. It was 
magical.** 

Her experience is not unusuaL 
Back pain is often treated with 
osteopathy but the osteopath deals 
with a wide range of problems. 
The interaction of skeleton, mus¬ 
cle and nerve is the baric field of 
osteopathic treatment, but asth¬ 
ma, Unnitis. headaches and period 
pains are all within the scope of 
this therapy. Children, too, re¬ 
spond to osteopathy. 

Modern osteopathy evolved 
from the practice of a successful 
and celebrated American “bone- 
setter*', Andrew Taylor Still, at the 
end of the 19th century. Mr Still 
believed that displaced bones 
damaged the blood supply and 
nerve systems and that the result¬ 
ing illness could be treated by 
manipulation. 

An understanding of anatomy 
and biomechanics is the founda¬ 
tion of osteopathy and now, as in 
its early days, no drugs are used. 

Although a profession implies 
training and standards, an osteo¬ 
path is not legally obliged to have 
either of these. In theory, anybody 
can set up in practice but a 
recognised degree of skill can be 
shown by membership of the 
Osteopathic Association of Great 
Britain and inclusion on the 
Register of Osteopaths. 

The General Council and Reg¬ 
ister of Osteopaths (GCRO) was 

formed in 1936, after a recom¬ 
mendation from the health min¬ 
ister. to maintain professional and 
ethical standards. There are four 
schools of osteopathy approved by 
the council, and students at the 
schools can be confident of receiv¬ 
ing a thorough training, including 
supervised work in an outpatient 
clinic. Practitioners accredited by 
the council are entitled to add 
MRO (Member of the Register of 
Osteopaths) to the training di¬ 
ploma initials after their names. 

Once equipped with these 
credentials, the osteopath sets out 
to build up a practice. There are 
1,400 registered osteopaths in 
Brilain. and in the big cities there 
is sufficient demand to support 
several practitioners in the same 
area. However, in spite of the 
increase in the number of people 
applying to study the subject, 
there are not enough osteopaths in 
practice in Britain to cope with a 
growing interest in the treatment. 
Career prospects are therefore 
promising for those who appre¬ 
ciate the slower pace of life in the 
provinces. 

Personal recommendation is 

Discretionary awards for 
accredited courses are available 
from most local education 
authorities. Awards are being 
discussed with the education 
department. The Osteopathic 
Association provides help to 
new graduates in securing 
assistantships and setting up in 

one way in which a practice builds 
up. ana some doctors refer pa¬ 
tients to a reputable osteopath. 
Graham Mason, the chairman of 
public relations for the GCRO, 
says the medical profession is 
booming more aware of the 
benefits of alternative therapies. 
He also believes that “it is up to 
osteopaths to approach local 
surgeries and let doctors know 
about our services". Osteopaths believe their 

work is complementary 
to medical treatment, 
and the King’s Fund 

Working Party is examining the 
setting-up of statutory regulations 
for osteopathic training. “We 
have been going for a long time," 
Mr Mason says. “The first British 
training course was set up in 1917 
and it is time for the profession to 
have a statutory status." 

Whatever a person’s job or 
means of relaxation, the body 
takes the strain, and injuries such 
as housemaid's knee or tennis 
elbow occasionally result Sitting 
at a desk all day can produce stiff 
necks and sore backs, and exercise 

practice. Short conversion courses 
are available for medical 
doctors and qualified 
physiotherapists. A directory of 
members of the GCRO is published 
every year. 

The Osteopathic Association of 
Great Britain is at 62 Messina 

can sometimes cause minor dam¬ 
age. Four out of five people suffer 
back pain at some time and this is 
the most common complaint 
brought lo the osteopath. How¬ 
ever, sports injuries, tension and 
post-surgery recovery can all be 
treated by manipulation of bones 
and joints or tissue massage if 
muscles and ligaments are in¬ 
volved. When the basic structure 
of the human frame is gently put 
back into balance the osteopath 
gives advice on keeping the body 
in good working order with appro¬ 
priate exercise and postural and 
dietary guidelines. 

Nazia Soonasra discovered the 
benefits of osteopathy the bard 
way. She fell down some stairs 
and, like so many other people, 
turned to an osteopath after 
everything else had failed to 
relieve the ache. 

It was some years later that she 
decided this was the right pro¬ 
fession for her. 

“1 originally wanted to become 
a doctor but the long training put 
me off," she says. “In osteopathy, 
there is a similar training in 
anatomy and physiology, so that 

Avenue, London NW6 4LF. 
Diploma, degree and conversion 
course details are available 
from the education department 

The General Council and 
Register of Osteopaths is at 
56 London Street, Reading, 
Berkshire RG1 4SQ. 

appealed to me, plus the fact that 
out of various ’alternative’ treat¬ 
ments osteopathy is widely 
accepted.” 

Although she is a slight woman, 
she has no difficulty with heavy 
patients. “It is an a matter of 
technique," she says. 

On a first visit, Mbs Soonasra 
makes an examination and asks 
about the patient's medical his¬ 
tory. After making a diagnosis the 
osteopath will also identify any 
condition that may need to be 
referred to the patient’s doctor. A 
patient usually needs six to eight 
sessions, and the wear and tear 
that comes with ageing may need 
the occasional treatment over a 
longer period. 

Miss Soonasra says: “I see a lot 
of backs, necks and shoulders. We 
treat the whole body because a 
damaged elbow, for example, can 
affect the shoulder and neck.’ 
Sometimes the problem is in quite 
a different place from where the 
pain is felt" 

Miss Soonasra works from her 
London home in a quiet, spacious 
room overlooking the garden. The 
desk and filing system are tucked 
away in one comer and a high 
treatment table occupies the mid¬ 
dle of the room. 

“I had a lot of experience with 
patients before qualifying but 
setting up is quite hard in 
London,** she says. She was 
fortunate enough to buy the 
goodwill of an existing practice 
that had been built up over four 
years. “Even so, I have done a lot 
of public relations, making myself 
known to health clubs and sports 
centres,” she says. 

This year the Office of Fair 
Trading ruled that certain pro- 

WHERE TO FIND COURSE^ AND GRANTS fessions previously not permitted 
to advertise should be allowed to 
promote their services. “As a 
beginner I saw three or four people 
a week,” Miss Soonasra says. 
“Now, after a year in practice. I 
see around 25 patients and this 
win increase. I would not want to 
see more than ten a day as I prefer 
to give patients time to relax." 

She also actsas the examining 
osteopath at a dance college, 
helping to prevent injury rad 
treating the inevitable grained 
tendon, and rise nms a clinic in art 
alternative health centre. This 
variety provides opportunities to 
develop particular interests, and 
there is always a good choke of 
postgraduate courses. 

071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071-481 1066 

Director For 
Service Agreements 

Circa £30 K 
Plus lease car 

We require a Director for the new District Health Authority 
whose initial task will be to ensure that agreements lor 
health sea'ices are formulated and agreed with our 
providers by April, 1991. Thereafter the Director will be 
responsible for monitoring these contracts and will share in 
the DHA's Corporate responsibility for the achievement of 
its objectives of providing for the comprehensive health 
care of its resident population. 

The person we are looking for will have senior level 
experience in the health care sector, ideally in project 
management; effective communications and negotiating 
skills; a sound understanding of finance; and be able to 
demonstrate an ability to manage others and work within 
a team. 

For an informal discussion please call: Ken Sharp, 
Managing Director on (0268) 281397/533911 Ext. 3241. 

An information pack and application forms are available 
from: 

Personnel Department, Tower Block, Level T, Basildon 
Hospital, Nethermayne, Basildon, Essex SS16 5NL. 
Td: (0268) 533911 Ext. 3297/8. 

"WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER" 

Basildon & Thurrock 
Health Authority 

SENIOR MANAGERS 
Finance Directorate 

South East Thames Regional Health Authority is looking far two senior managers to lead 

developing sections within the Finance Directorate. 

Revenue Resource Control Manager 
SMP14 - £23,520 (Ref: F006/T). 

Revenue Financial Planning Manager 
SMP16 - £21,750 (Ref: F007/T). 

The Resource Control Manager mil be responsible for a section of eleven staff whose main task 
will be to develop the contract monitoring process for the Region and to control the allocation of 

resources to Districts and Family Health Services Authorities. 

The Financial Planning Manager will be be at the forefront of implementing financial elements of 

the Governments reforms for the NHS wlhm the South East Thames Region. 

Both posts otter an exciting challenge to an enthusiastic and self motivated applicant Previous 
NHS experience would be an advantage and applicants should preferably be qualified or actively 

studying for a professional accountancy qualification. Suitably experienced applicants would also 

be considered. 
Both posts ate eased at the Regional Headquarters which is situated in the oleasant surroundings 

of the East Sussex Coast. The Authority has a number of excellent facilities for its staff which 

includes its own restaurant and swimming pool. 

Both poslholders mil be eligible lor inclusion in the Authority's attractive lease car scheme and 

should be prepared to travel regularly wiiitm the Region. 

For an miurmaJ discussion regarding me above posts please contact Mr John Brocket, Senior 

Assistant Director ol Finance on (0424) 730073 Ext. 2042. 

Application Form/Job Description available from the Personnel Department Thrift House, 

Collington Avenue. BexhHI-on-sea. East Sussex. TH39 3HQ. Tel: (0424) 730073 Ext 2061/2071. 

Please quote appropriate reference number. 

Closing date: 2nd September. 1990. 

The South East ‘names Regional Health Authority is working towards Equal Qgportwiities. 
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I EMERGENCY PLANNING DIVISION! 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A JOB 

WITH A DIFFERENCE? 
EMERGENCY PLANNING OFFICER £15102-£17271 (SCP 31-36) 

(Post E8/Communications) 

Bedfordshire County Council is looking for an applicant to fin a newly created post within the 
Emergency Planning Division. 
We are looking for a literate and numerate candidate preferably educated to degree level (or 
equivalent) in a science or technology based subject who has the abffity to prepare plans to mitigate 
the effects of any natural, accidental or wartime emergency. 
Good verbal and written skills are essential along with an ability to work with a minimum of supervision 
and on your own initiative. 
Whilst the post covers all aspects of the role of an Emergency Planning Officer, we ae looking for 
someone ;o specialise in telecommunications and to continue to develop the organisation at an 
emergency communications network for the County. 
The successful candidate will be expected to take part in an emergency on-can roster which provides 
continuous covet 
The post attracts an Essential Car User allowance and therefore a full valid driving Bee nee is required. 
If you feel that you can make a worthwhile contribution in this post, please write to, or telephone, the 
County Personnel Adviser. County Hall, Bedford, MK42 9AP (Tel: (0234) 228288) for an application 
form and full job description. Informal enquiries to Mr A Laverick, County Emergency Planning Officer 
- Tel: (0234) 228835. 
We particularly welcome applications from women and ethnic minorities due to previous under¬ 
representation (S.38/RRA, S.4Q/SDA). CLOSING DA7E: 10 SEPTEMBER 1990 
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I COUNTY COUNGLI 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER1 

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

DOCTORS 
DENTISTS 

NURSES/MIDWIVES 
If you are looking for an interesting and challenging post overseas, enjoy 

wildlife, unspoilt natural beauty and an invigorating, pollution-free 

environment, the Falkland Islands is the place for you. 

The modem twenty eight bed King Edward VII Memorial hospital in 

Stanley requires the service of doctors, dentists and nurses/midwives. 

Both locum and two year contract appointments are available, 

commencing immediately. 

Benefits include attractive salaries, return airfares, and subsidised 

accommodation. Persons on two year contracts will receive education 

allowances (if applicable), appointment gram and leave passage to UK 

after one years service. 

For further information and an application form please contact 

Falkland House 

Falkland Islands Government (London) Office 

14 Broadway, Westminster, London SW1H OBH 

Telephone: 071 222 2542 

(Closing date for applications Monday 20th August 1990). 

W«8es 
ChildLine, the free national helpline for children 
in trouble or danger, now seeks to increase its 
service to children in Wales and in order to do so 
will open an office in Cardiff during iggo. We are 
looking for the right people to take the lead in 
establishing and staffing the new centre. 

APPEALS CO-OSOIMA7©R « £17,700 
We need a self motivated person to build on our existing success and 
ensure the necessary funds are raised to support ChildLine Wales. You 
will need to be creative yet practical a good public speaker and above 
all sensitive to the need to get on with all types of people. Previous 
experience of fundraising would be an advantage. 

The successful applicant will be highly committed to children and to the 
promotion of ChildLine's aims and objectives and, ideally be able to 
communicate in Welsh both orally and in writing. 

Requests for further details and an application form should be sent to: 

Ana RusseSS (fief: A€W) 
Personnel Manager 

ChildLine 
Royal Mail Building 

SfackS Street 
London HI OQ3? 

Closing date: 31 August 1990 

Director of Finance 
c£35,000 

+ Up to 20% Performance Related Pay & Lease Gar 

East Surrey Health Authority has a revenue budget of over £60m 
for the provision of health services to neariy BQtyOOO people and 
toe management of toe Surrey Ambulance Service.As Director at 
Finance you wfll play a leading rote in the work at toe new 
Authority, which comes into being to September 1990. 
You will carry forward the development of toe financial framework 
for service contracts with provider units, advise on corporate 
financial poficy and exercise overall budgetary control. 
You will be professionally quafifted and have significant experience 
to financial management at a senior level, primarily in large and 
complex organisations. 
in addition to an attractive salary and* relocation package, toe post * 
carries full executive membership o¥ the new Health Authority. 
For informat discussion please contact David Leggett, General 
Manager on 0737 768511 ExL 1102. 
For application details please contact Mrs. Site Mason, Personnel 
Department, District Headquarters, East Surrey Health Authority, 
Three Arch Road, Redhifi, Surrey. Telephone: 0737 768511 Ext 
1140. 
Completed applications should be received preferably by 20th 
August 199a Interview date 13th September 199a 
Creche featities for 0-5 years ancf Schoof Holiday dub for op to 12 

years available. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. ' 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS 
AND GYNAECOLOGISTS 

REGENTS PARK 

f rife. 

HEAD OF SOCIAL 
AND DOMESTIC 
DEPARTMENT 

The College seeds someone with drive sad entbosouzn 
to cun its social and domestic affairs. Responsibilities 
include the organisation of functions and social events 
including formal dinners, catering for committees, 
maintenance and cleaning of the buildings, 
management of the diary, lettings to outside bodies and 
housekeeping for the residential accommodation. A Bair 
for organising and flexible attitude to hours of work 
with an ability to manage effectively are enemial 
requirements. 

Excellent working conditions include generous annual 
leave, parking, flexible hours, superannuation scheme, 
BUPA and salary from £16^500. 

For details and application form please write or 
telephone: Mrs Judy Thomson, RCXX*, 27 Sussex 
Place, Regent's Park, London NW1 4RG. Telephone: 
071 262 5425 

BRITISH MUSEUM 
DEPARTMENTOF 

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

A vacant? exists for a Research Assistant 
(Graded Curator E or F) in the Department of 

archaeology anchor the cultures of ancient 
Nubia. 

Qualificatioas/Experience 
Candidates must have a degree (or an equivalent 
qualincalionL in Egyptology, or have 
undertaken postgraduate studies in Egyptology.. 
They will also be expected to be competent in 
the reading of the hieroglyphic script. A good 
command of written English and a reading 
knowledge of French and German are essential. 
Experience in Museum work and in the use of 
computers would be an advantage. 

Salary (inclusive of London Weighting) 

Curator E from £14454 to £18572 
Curator F from £11657 to £15571 

For full details and an application form write on 
a postcard to: 

Personae] I (Ref30/90) 
British Museum 

Great Russell Street 
WC1B3DG 

Oogng date for completed forms: 31 August 

An equal opportunity employer 

PUBLIC AND HEALTH CASE 

BhO The British School 
of Osteopathy 

Patron: HRH The Princess Royal 

Does a career ie health 
care interest you? 

Have you thought of 
Osteopathy? 

B.Sc.In Osteonath 
course leaning to me rcse m Osteopathy YCNAAl 
are eUgible to t^For memberslg OfSSsSiSc 
and Register of Osteopaths. 

Admission requirements: 5 passes an GCSE or GO 
sh2u!d,?e at * ^ Preferably in srienrea 

Applicants without these qualifications, indudirw r 
suirtems will also be even careful consideraff & 
candidates may be eligible for the short, iOBesiw**** 
courses organised by die School M 

To discuss your situation with one of our senior «*«■ 
phone 671-930 9254 (officelwars) wmZrSSSv 
boms), or for further details, write to/ ^3934 

M S 
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French and History 

CU« II (Dtv 1)r C R l Smith 

French and International 
___ __ Relations 
LJwJ?M£I&5AJ FpaHWTMQIW: K LPowtiLR fian* Ftwka: E r west 
CUM B (Dhr 2)i C E L Bond: E J WaMi 

_ French and Italian 
"2P t R J Bennington 

'fSS8V*'i%£r" c^*wew: K J 

CU-Wflttfr . 

French and Politics 
CUM n (Ohr 2): s P Bennen 

French and Sociology 
«**» n (Dtv 1): S J Grey 
cum U (Dtv 2)1 c J Flora 
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CUM II (Dtv 1)1 A E C Barry; c M 
Bourne; H M E Davies: □ G i>«an. R j 
Feeney: V J Hill: M Hudson: D C 

Italian with Film Studies 
CUM II (Dtv l)s C F Read: S R 
Thomson 
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Class II (Div 2>: k T Fakaner 
Class III: H Lally 
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Class fc A J Col beck; R J Dalles; I R 
Tribe 
CUM II (Dhr 1): P J Isles: A Rochelle 
Class U (Dtv 2): M R Cheetham. R a 
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Fowler: S E Jones; C B Lokke: E J 
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Taraulnb D m Turner: M P Ward: C S 
Yu 
Ctass U (Dhr 2): M C Fielding: S W 
KensJer: A R Porter 
CUM Hit R Rotten 

Psychology and Philosophy 
CtaM II (Dm 2): C J Oliver 

Psychology and Sociology 
CUs* II (DIV l)s R A Dwsgn; K R 
Fuller. K M Lew M H Morgan; A J 
Prescott T H Schmeer 
CUM ll (Dtv 228 L J Delaney; J 
Gtlkestue: M F Poulden 

A P Bullman: M G Comfort: M P 
Lewis: S Nanli. A R Peek. C L 
Porraford: S Rcyma: T L Williamson 
CtaM II (Dhr 2): J A H Salisbury: W 
Sharif; R J Salisbury 

Biolofpcal Sciences 
CUM H (Dtv 1): S A V Barlow: K A 
Braem; W Burton: J^E Faulkner; JM 
Grtffllhs: C J McDeutl- K Murrin 
dass II (Dhr 2): D A Johnson; A N 
Klrt* S A Lawny D A Walls. F Wans 

Boianv 
CUM Is A P DBS is. S T Malcomber 
CUM II (Div 1); P M DEtherington: M 
S Fairweaiher. D A Jackson 
CUM ll (Dhr Hi L M cunhfie Ufler C 
A Danes. R FVrrn: S R Langreli. G R 
S Murflii. S £ Smith; C M Waller 

Botany and Zoology 

A Webster; J K winicrtXHiom 

Mathematics and 
Computer Science 

CliU b A D Pollard 

Mathematics and 
Meteurologv 

Class fc S L Wakclin 
Class II (Div I): S R Anderson 
Ctass II (Dhr 22: J E Bonneyweil 

Mathematics and Phvsics 
Class II (Div i)i n d Maine* 
GIUS II (DIV 2)l M Rtioira 

Mathematics and Statistics 
Class b S Siegel 
Class II (Div 1): R Dengler. M L 
Kressmger 

Meteorology 
Ctass 11 (Div 2): T Blagdrn 

Microbiology 
Ctass II (Div i>: S J CUllon: M H 
Osborne 

Class II (Div 22: S H Bohrr; R C 
Boo- ocl: D L Chinn M A Com bourne: 
L Crum. J Divev. M Ko. S W'Ulums 
Class lib K Kamali 

Paihnbiohigy 
Class Is R Chmers: K E Mather*: J B 
Mi Williams 
Class ll (Qlv 1): s j Crick; s S 
F.iTHnnnritine: T I Garrod. L Giiinm-.: 
H Honchard: S Hamson; S C Hllln-r; 
D J Lamh c M Moilhkn: K E Squibb: 
H Uhcadon 

Physics 
Cists fc R I Benin J C Bovrc 
Class ll (Dtv 1): C C Bull: A Uuld E J 
r Moor, t F Smilh. N B J Washer 
Clift III; V L P Etairnne: R 1 
B"i..r.iNr>,inl. J A Gn-an-s V K 
Hod.iic-ji. M D MeCttbv. S &miin. C 
Thompson: D R While 
Pair. C S Cheng, -a J Cumbemalcn 

Physics & Electronics 
Class fc a P Blake. D Jennings 
Class ll (Div ij: n FoiUknvr. D R 
Hardi- 
Class ll (Dhr 2): O J Ambrose: S E 
Carpenter; & R Cotlrcll; D N A 
Sk-ilelL J K Stork 
Class ill; L W Altman. J J Blrdsev: M 
A Clifford: D R Elknvuun. P S 
Coudu-m. P J Whimngion 
Pass: S LepoieiK. S T Miller 

Physics and Meleurotygy 
CIOS II (Dtv 2): G D Lewis 

Physics and Music 
Class 11 (Dfv 1): T J Amies 

Physiology & Biochemistry 
Clus If (DN i)i L A Madge. A L Pike, 
w L Raihbpne 

Psychology 
Class I; S E Collycr 
Class ll (Dm 1): M W Brdbreol L W 
Gann. .1 A Caum K M cruirev H L 
Graham C R J Horburv. G L Lfimbf-s: 
K J Mawr R V E Moss- T R Oaklev: J 
O Pan ' i'l Roberts MPA Smith: J 
Taor. D Tills. K L Wynne 
CU» II (Dfv 2>: L J Cull: A C 
Fi.-ruusson D P Gruw-lie. K m Hughes: 
A C Kei-. A & Morlewl. A R Newman. 
J Spencer. E A Vs jison 
Class Ills A M Doyly 
Pass: J R Bramk-y 

PsycholoRy and Zoology 
Ctass b D J Murphy 
Class II (Div 11! C J NiciioUs 
Ctass II (Ohf 3): A C Chatwm: U I 
Lakitanpai: P 8 Richardson 

Soil Science 
Class II (Dhr 2): C L McDowell 

Statistics 
Class b S R Clement.: r C Smith 
Class I! (DM ll: j r Goddard: F C 
Nortvoc-d: N H Spencer 
Ctass II (Div 21: S A Bird. M D 
Buulihu. J A In-Ion: F E McChghrev 
Ctass lib A P McLean: GDC U alter 

Zoology 
Class fc D J Cower 
Class II (Div ll! T J Austin: E J 
Godwin- A J Lortoe: D Parroil- A .• S 
Snuirv. C F Snowdon. S B Williams 
Class ll (DN 2)1 s Chp-Jone. m r 
Hamilton. S Hurley. C k Jackson. P £> 
Jones: R H Orr-Ewmg 

Faculty of Agrimltiire 
and Food 

BSc 
Agricultural Boianv 

Class fc j j smith 
Class II (Div 1): J H Crouch; J Danes: 
S p C Nelson: s s w vang 
Class II (Dhr 2): N T A Kassam 
Class lib R A Johnson 

Agricultural Economics 
Class II (Dtv 1): K L Bemdpe: J 
Buiterworth: F M Cobbold: A A 
English. K E Ceoghcgan. K D 
Moolchandani: J A Paul, f j Rafferty: 
C M Tyson: J G Win bourne 
Ctass ll (ON 2): N J A Clarke. J A 
Losev. T B Glltlns. A Jomudtn: S 
Lilln-. J L MrLenaghan. D J Non; T J 
Schofield: R P Sikes. H N E Tory: R 
H Williams Bulkolcv 
Ciasi lib A Gave; D P Thompson: A C 
Wolf 

Agriculture 
Class b A w c Barron c J A Crimp: J 
C Fuller; 1 Spinnr: P J Williams 
Class II (Div l):Ck H Abbott. R J 
Ashworth, M N Baines: A P Barker. F 
J A Belt her: J E Cray w J Dai les. J I 
Davis. J R B Deane. R I Dickenson. K 
P Edwards. B R Fox: R W George. 5 J 
Compels: LAM Graham. D P J 
Hew-ell: C E Houghton: J C Jones: R D 
M Kershaw: k r Mallhcwi. % L 
Parsons. R J Pickfard. I E Price: B .1 
Redmond. T W Salisbury: J R 
Smalley; J R G Stevens. L R 
Thompson. C B Tongue. N J S Tuke 
Class II (DN 2): M V Burk Inn ham: N S 
L Churchill: M R K Danes; B L 
Huuhes; J P Moroan; E W Parry. A J 
Pearce. R N Ramsay. A B Riche. T T 
Siiwana; D J Slow 

Biotechnology 
Class b I J Noble: D Sykes: P W 
Wootsion 
Class II (DN l)s G M Burrows: M R 
Ed» ards: J L Hodgkn*. D J Slorr. D A 
W Wilkinson 

Food Science 
Glass I: L Bales. D J Cnarlson; M D 
Muytilhan 
Class II (DN I): S A Bockw llh; H D 
Carter. C F Cai.inoqh. A Cunning¬ 
ham: H V Maclcod. K Martin. A 
Mrdhursi: M J Record: K A Saunder--. 
J P Way. A C Tucker. SFO Wnylil 
Class II (Dtv 21= M J Clare: L C 
Clifford. L M Dai Ws. p M Dcrfds. M B 
R Gibbs, j L Hlqgiris H J Hunl S -J 
Raw-linson. A V Reece. S D W indsor 
Clou llh R S O Harris 

Food Science. Food 
Economics £. Marketing 

Class II (ON I): T M Abel. S C Anocl. 
D E Blake & L Bow eh. C B Breed H A 
Bren nand. A S Camiiherv t j H.HI.t-: 
C J Horns, j C Hawkins. H M 

Lnnqsionr: K w Philips; P D Soane: W 
M Lphlll , _ 
Class II (DN j)! A Burton: J R 
Folkiird: S D HusWuiri 

Food Technology- 
Class HKD GaiTid 
CtaM II (DW I): D Angell: S A Mack: J- 
4 Denby. L M Fielding A C RKanu^ 
C H Urn K M Mbliiew e; C H Perk 111 R 
C Proctor M Shakespeare. C J Totlci. 
L J Waison 
Class ll (ON 2): R J Blair: H c 
Buckland: K J Cockbum: C v Cudfoe: 
A J Culls: A J Hammond: W Michael. 
J S Diner, p vs Partington. C J 
Punier. NED Sayer. D M SI aril forth: 
R B Young 
CUU UK C A r Duncan 

Horticoltnre 
Class fc J H Bradbeer 
Ctass II (ON 1): S I Barlow: M P S 
Cantwell. A D Cass: B J Dray: C M 
Gardner. J T T MusgraiK J S 
Pickering. H j wignall 
Clou II (DN 2): A J Ben ion: R 
Brewster: J C Lawson. J A Shields 

Landscape Management 
Class fc J G srhodeid 
Ctass ll (Div i): b a Blackman 

Physiology, Biochemistry & 

Nutrition of Farm Animals 
Class b B M Heal; E w H-WIU 
Ctass II (Dfv 1): H E Bill.ini, $ J 
Hoicli: T C C Hudson: J C Spensicy 
CUSS It (Div Z): C J Sampson 

Soil Science 
Clou II (Div 1)8 R M Baker: w 
Foam-hough; S J Stollard 
Class II (Div 2)i V J Johnson 
Pass: K H Amtw>c 

Faculty of L’rban 
and Regional Studies 

BSc 
Building Construction 

and Management 
Class fc C Boddingion 
Class II (ON 1): A S> B Dvball- M G 
Hill. F Sirachan; D J Walker. C W J 
vim 
ChUS II (DN 2): Law Chung Yu Ellen; 
A A Tyson: N A Wlivon 
Pass: j H Norris 

Building Surveying 
Class b E Coxlord. D J Farringion; A 
M Sctiofey 
Ctass (I (Div 1); K Branmqan. R P 
Constable: J Cook: □ A Jones: A C 
Langley: M J L»- T M Scrulon: R \ 
Wara Booth; J Wells: M S miden-pm 
CtaM II (DIV 2)8 A M Barw-CM- M A 
CoUeil. M C Dailey: M J Dunsian: W J 
Hine: T N Jones: P E King. P M L 
LSDKK" A E Leonard. D J McCain. -1 
P McDowell- D W Millar: G Predyen. 
A E Thome: C E Wlllougnijy 
Class lit 1 e Foster 

Geography (Human & 
Physical Specialisation) 

Ctau b L j Taylor 
CUM II (DN 1)1 C L Adams. L E Areh: 
E P Banks. J E Bern-. K A Berry. H F 
Coierdale. T Emerton- M M Fraser. A 
K Getty: E J Hunler. C M Jackson: C 
T Jack*on: n A Jerome. A G 
MrCuinness: J R Murray Jones: S B 
Owen: E L Sharp: A J Simmons: L E 
Smith. O L wal*h: D T Welbournc: w 
M Wintered ham: J Woodward 
Ctass II (DN 2): E C Stapler 

Geography (Human 
Specialisation) 

Class fc J E Sandford 
Ctass l< (Div i): p Barley: 1 k Ford: G 
C Giltogaiev: G D Haines: A P 
Johnson. F Mamoll: S E Nuttall: H D 
Pearson Kirk, v H C Ryan: J M 
Slliosier; A C Smith: C E -Mrange: M 
E Wedderbum. H J Wentworth: R G 
wiiiis 
Ctass II (ON 2): E A Cross: C L Head: 
S I Hilton. L J Million: J H A Osburne: 
C S Parsons. A H Peel: H J Pollaid. S 
H Talool: k Threshle: K A M lye. J A 
Walker 
Pass: M H Dale 

Geography (Phy sical 
Specialisation) 

Class II (Div 1): A J Brew; S 
Dew-hunt: P U Ellison: A G Fraser. C 
A Harris: K E McEachran: I G 
Oidervha'v 
Class II (DN 2)8 R W Ace: L A Lew is; 
P C Waraurton 
Class III: M J Maddox 

Land Management 
Class fc j v Brod e-webb 
Class II IDN T): r J Andrrvcn: V C 
Bartholomew; T El Boian. M A 
Blampnm K L Bowen: M M Brae Mev. 
G D Braxton: R O Broaden. J l 
Brown: M G N Buckfiuinam. R S H 
Buckland. E Buller Stoncy. M Cornell; 
P J Carne> J C T Castle. P J Casw ill; 
M R Chanrller. T V E Cnenp. J Clark; 
A D Colston. R J Cookwuv J C G 
Curiho-.»: C L Daiii-v. J C Day. E M 
DrmpsiiT. SJDu D V% Erlw ards. J S 
Fcam. J A For-ter. h A roster: P F 
Giant ;ekl. C Q Glon-r. p T N Green: 
M P Hammond J D Hodden C P 
Holmes:! M Howann. S E James p J 
Law. Lee So Bik: R F MawdMev. H M 
F Molten T D Murroi -Motuate. R J 
Nicholas-. F A Niehcta. M K A Pain M 
A Pnai re-Mu-lqe- M J Purher: S J 
Pillock. A W S'.Mnn. L E bhore: \ T 
C Smith C P SWearns F E Tale: A 8 
Thomson. LE Thomson. LThorne M 
A Vail: A J Watson: H B Whitenorn 

Class II (Div 2)i A Allas: C L Andrews: 
A AJhar Slmin; P w Barber. A R 
Barnett. M D Bower SK Bowles; A T 
Bradshaw: C E Cade: F J Cam port 1: R 
J Carroll: M Cal her all. j ti Clark, ft N 
Conn: N J Cooler A J Copping J N 
Cozens- D Dawson: J A Duiikerlei: H 
J Eliioil. E T 1 Es’sion- A M Ford- 
RpDenson: P A Erj-: M Goddard: T R 
Hallh-.all. H C Harris. C S P Hart. M J 
Haynes: k Ho ha hi: Hong Boon 
Peng. R G Humphrej!1 Jones: R Q 
Jenkins R W Johnston I □ Jordan: R 
G Lawrence Ll Llng-Hin. R J W 
Martin D McGill: F J H Moss: N D 
Newell J Onri Met-Chen: DHA Pflen 
S J Plans. RJD Pncr. d J Reed; C O 
RO’vlanrts: D R ShaKOn: R A Sknggs: 
C J Sira w. J T Styles. N J 5v mono: S 
p C Taylor. J C E vi'aj-: M A WMtkr 
j M wood: K H Yuen 
Class III: A L Adi-ionwo: M G 
BrUiidge: Chai Thum Hoe. Cheung 
Chor Yin. P Do: G Grimms: R Z M 
Gwaza; J P High. J L Nka; M R 
Wi-ieh. P M While; Wong Seurtg Fai: 
p j woods 
Pass: D J Boulton: J B Using: F H 
Mohfudz 

Quantity Surveying 
Class li M Ei ans. w« Wat Ch*ong 
CUss II Ton I): D Cheung Fat Yiu: P 
T A Deartrw: S J Earle. A J Fldler- S J 
FOiler, hi J G Shorn. \ L Qnallm; R 
M H.imtllon: M C Homagi-. J n 
Kllching: Lau Yaw Saono Colin. K S 
Ou: K Scoil; D I Thomas 
Class II (Dfv 22: A S Cne Tbrahlm: N J 
Chet wood. C J Edward*. P G 
GeuiMlodi-*. M C Haste. C H Ho. N A 
Jones: R D Leveft M Moor AM AzJd: 
M F Naim: M □ Rea- M £ Senu. J M 
Slew-art. A K Surrogc; G P Toil; Wong 
boon Boo 
Ctass lit F R AIM Rashid: A Abdul 
hadir. A Ahmad. MZS Al-Bim<uii. Z 
Mina; Tam W|pq Van: P YumH 
Pus: R Abdul Hamid. M A Saljadi: 
Yuen Wing Hong 

Reginnai Scicnre 
Clau If (DN t)s J L Dodlmcad: C C 
Murray 
Ctass II (Div 2): J M Cox 

Rural Land Management 
Ctass It (Div 1): T J Andcnon. C m 
Damerell: E J Dickinson- T E Ev.ni->. 
TEH Flnrnetl: E Fretswrti. N Freke; 
SLA Humphrey: N P Ivins; K L 
Ma*i-fi<-ld Baker. J C Mou: A J 
smealon 
Ctass ll (Div 9): R C C Abbott: M -5 
Bal-i-r. C. P Brian, r: Cnarnrv. P C 
Corhranc. S Fowler: A R Hamuion: G 
Hoerlv. K Lippiall- D MapusSmilli; R 
Moms. J C uston: D O Raw le: J H 
Roiiason- L F C Sinclair: R M O Yort.e 
Clau lib S F Bile* 

Faculty of Education 
and Community Studies 

BA 
Combined Studies 

Clau fc P R Bonham: C M Fowler- 5 a 
Cater- v F Green: P Maraon: P 
McDonald: J Urwll 
CUu ll (ON 12: S Carroll: J M 
Chapman: M E Crawford: A M Do* 
Forge*- L A Dorln: S A Dowd*: H M 
Dunn. S C Edward* H Evans- B C 
Finlay M D Coidumih. A J Gould; J I 
Grainger: P K Crimitn: □ M Gue*i. S 
K Haves: A H unity-Gordon* N P 
Jark-oii. J E Johnson. R □ hnlgni: P 
l.ariv ley: F L Lay Doom, q j Mauger: S 
Mulliner. K McLaughlan; J North. Y A 
Oiler. M C Parekh. E E Parker; S L 
C'vam: J E Reeve* S J Rkrtiarrt*- A R 
Robert*. M J Ro-entjJaU: j Sadgrove: 
Vv J Shand: G W Smart. N L 
Spreet lev s A Tlmmin.*. V Wharion 
Ctass II (Dtv 2): A Alban: .1 Berry: S A 
Bewick; B W Blake: M Bonfleld: A F R 
Cairns. K A Chamber*; L J Curve; C 
A Couam. C L Davie*: C E Dawes. P 
Duke*. R Duncan: C A Edwar-1* M M 
Elliott. R C El*on J W Gaul. A 
George: G M W Glo-z-Mo: D J Hall: J C 
Hare. C N Hatton: J C Herring, n J 
Hill: J m Hobson: M Hooper: P J 
Hutchison; M A hempton- S W 
hlnahorn. A M Lawreru e. C A Lay: P 
A Lee. G X Lerer. h A Mttrheii. G 
MounUord: T M O"Toole N C Pain: J 
l Peat, k L Poiiork. & J Rockoii. b r 
Rowley- K Saraff: K Sidoboiham: A 
such. M W Slvler. M J Spurdlr: A 
Studley. H J Sully S A Tanner. K D 
Trrvor. L E Tucker: P D Ldell: L M 
William*: P Woodford 
Class lib K H-ibbs: R D How-ell: C 
Jones: K M Onkuiu: M A Russell. N R 
TorikIan: D A wriqht 
Pass; J Clement*: C Cookson: J M 
Jjliand: L Muflmer- A P Richard*: J D 
Robson. I V F Seward: L Watson. S R 
william* 

BEd 
Class fc A F Mersh 
CUu If (Dw 12: £ J Abnclt: R E 
Akrtiursl; D J Ball: H J Ball: P M 
Blew oil: S J Chanmng; A L Come. S 
Cox: M J Dhonda. H R toucher. P 
Evans- J A Fox A J M Gr«iq. S J 
Hartley: R L Hobgcn. S D Jones: S E 
Moms: C M Murehv: L M Murray: J 
P Orpin. N E Penn: L A Hyman. A J 
Smith J N smith: S Smith; E I N 
Stalmans: K J Symons: M L 
Ttiini*wood. M G Turner- S J 
Whatley. S C Wilkins, w M Windmill 
Ctass 11 (Dw 2}: J A .Ayres: S M Brnu* 
C P Boxaii: \ J Boyne. F A BriBrtl M 
E Brooks: L J Campbell. S A Cleaver. 1 
J D.illcn: K M Deal nr P J C Dixon. J 
A Dorm. J E Evan* M J Facer: S R 
Harrison C M Hilt Ut Honr: S D 
hid 3 H J 'laden $ M ktosier*. J L 
MiLiHid: C L Morlrv S J N.xnn. L A 
Pisri K M spry. K E Stc.ld. \ J S*oek: 
D m \ nrlev. c A Warner. R Vv hi;.-. 1 
B W hurra C A U ooehouse. C e> turn 
Class lib R holfcan. M L Thompson 

Full list of degrees from the University of Essex 
School of Comparative 

Studies 
BA (Hons) ‘ 

Art History and Theory 
Ctass fc A MaBk 
Ctassu CDiv 12:HArrar.MCBlate:K 
Court-Edwards: S M W M 
Hipkln: p R Johnson: J T MacKey: C 
v Mouiinfw - K j MMQpfey; F J 
Robertson; E Tstngou 
CUM U (DN 2J* D P BawUjW K L 
Bnmagh: R S Karris; S S Stiehadeh 

English Laaguege with 
Education Studies 

Ctass b F F Lee 
CtSM B (DN 1)c Y J Chong 
Class H (DN 2y. A Ahmad Khalr: A A 
Ahmad khonul: H A Asuan A Hail 
Anas; A S HamfcL A F Johari Jsme*; 
J hay an: M Mahamod: SMohd Farid; 
M F Mohd Rasidd: Z MObd Haklm. S 
Swanto; N Zakarta 

French Language and 
linguistics 

Ctass H (MviysRSDootcSH House: 
Z £ JopUng: J A Long 
casts n (DN 2)i A J Bemynu C M 
Dibble 

Goveniment' 

waiton; D S Workman 
CNn H (ON 2):L Barton: SRHamj 
P M E Jones: A Khan: B □ McGUl. H 
K Mitchell: C J Whuby 

Government and Sociology 
CtaM It (DN 1): J A Ecdes: 5 Z Ibru 
Clau II (DN 3): A Brisbane: J M 
Oullm 

History 
can H (Dtv I): PR Beadle; R Bevsn: 
N j Dlmdake- c I Eiivor: PNJeUjor. J I 
Lumley; « s Nicholas: D E Sterrv: L F 
Powell; D L PrexfMt: C fiSexton. R M 
Sprmgthorpe: J A Suurwortti. M J 
Sovoku s M w#bb 
Clau a (DN 7)t W cabb® c D 
Gold hawk; K E MrawnjJF « 
Muxsen: O R S sawyer; S L 
SummcrtUU 

History and Government 
Clan H (DN W* A J Hurford: P J 
Miller 
etau n (DN 1}-. J L Crow 

History and liierdiire 
Clau H (DN I)! C A Karradlne: A D 
H login* 
CtaM H (Dtv 2)1 5 Baulcn; A B East 

History and SocWogJ 
Ctan II (DN 1): S J SW‘oo» 

Language Studies 
Clut (t (DN 1): J Budding: M J Perry 
Clau n (DN 3): M Bedo-Loscz: J R 
SMUUorn. 5 P Weaver 

Latin American Stud ies _ 
Ctan U (D« i): m Dpber c a 
Hrrnanon. T SRoche. M- J J 
bocnockb T F Webb 

Philosophy' 
Ctan Is C D Kernake 

. Ctau H (DN l)s S -M Bowles; C M 
Ouroe: H E Davies: I H Hague; H A 
Kieinstnlrde: J Magna; K L 
McClelland: A E Melbourne: G A 
Reilly: SFO Rulheiford. 
ctan H (DN 22: C A Gouldlng. S A 
London: V F Maldoff.- D Varela; S R J 

Philosophy ai)d Literature 
Ctass it (DN 1)2 R E Amove 
Clau II (DN I): N C P Wry craft 
Pasta M R U. Perera 

Russian Language and 
Linguistics 

Clan n (DN 2): S Onley 

Russian Studies 
Clau U (DN 1)t R J waiter. K wuug- 
Frodl 
Clan II (DN 2): A Pfcrhoda 

Sociology 
Ctass U (DN 1): A S KeU: J P Roua: S 
Singh: F M Burl; J L Walker: S 
Warren 

United States Studies 
CtaM n (DN T): D E Gardner: N J 
Hancock; J Hawkins; P R Phillip*: S C 
Preston: S J Tegg; S L WorOunon: J J 
win Lam* 
Clau ll (DN 2): S C Bfimkr. R 
Emiwrton; D L Loocsc J O W Man; P 
v windows 

School of Law 
LLB 

~ English and French Law 
-Ctau H (DN Dt M A Blxl: S E 
Houghton: A Laverty: K L Mlddielon: 
j pptiilllpK A Steoctu V J Tennant 
Clau II (DN 2); F L Hart: H E Harvey: 
M X. McDowell 

Law 
Ctau fc J M Quinn 
Ctau n (DN 1)z J C Anthony: L J 
Araroct: a S Corrigan: V A Connolly: 
R M J Cull; M J Cummings; T S 
Dawson: V 5 Dennis: P Donanhey; M 
j Fttzglbbon: S J CU»oo: A K Oceania: 
D ft HoAorn: A M lirm: A M Jones: E 
KarUl. N KhaUa: J S Klein. M J LagkT: 

M R Llndley; E M Morfn lyn?: 5 B A 
Maud Osman; D K McCauran: K 
MtUh: z U NaW: H A O’Connor: H J 
Pearson: T I Rase: D Shull ke*. N J St 
John Perry: AES Thiele: C D 
wagsudfe 
Clau n (DN Z): N AzU: L D Blunden: 
G M Cooper: J S Davies. M A Forde: 
M M Goldman: S R Haquc: J Hartley: 
H A A Hash ml: A J B Hatrtck: J B 
Hayhoe: A S Hossaln: £ D Johnson: A 
w Jones; R T Keogh: A M J King: S M 
Kingston: S L Lee; A E Uversedge: R 
P T Lowe; J W Majumdcr: £ L 
Maude: M S Mclmosh: G E Mona¬ 
ghan. S G O’Connor: A R Pairtno*. P 
L Roach: P D Roose. D Rosenberg: E 
A Sarfo-Akrade. G Shanb M Shnllkes: 
R snpeUer: L Solomon: S Tarrani. C E 
Wakeman; L Vung: B Zataman 
Ctau IK: B kaun K A Leafc: T D 
Model ry 
Pats L £ MoUe r 

School of Mathematical 
and Computer Sciences 

BSc (Hons) 

Computer Science 
Ran b I G Check land; p Shah 
CCus n (DN 1): S Avgeropoulos; M P 
Dn-erilh R A Yates 
Ctau II (DN 2): M A Baleman: P J 
Evans; P Gower: G Hanlon: P M 
Jackson: S D Perry 
Clau HL-PJ cooper: D P Etco: M L 
Grant- G P A Sheldon: E K TandJ 
Pass M A Eyong 

Computer Science (Artificial 
Intelligence) 

Clau H (DN i): D V L Lam: S 
Rldgway: C E Sharp: J & Suulres 
Ctau Ilk C J Brown 

Computer Science (Systems 
Architecture) 

dan U (DN l>: Y k Chan 
Clau n (DN 2)s D Bell: T inemaT: PI 
Hail: D R Sanderson: J B Shaw; S R 
Slorry 
Clau lib J E Blrkett: S H A Jenkins: R 
L Johnson: M R Welton 
Past: N J Barren 

Information Management 
with Accounting 

Clau U (DN I): I B O Williams 
Clau H (ON 2): w H Kan 
CUu lib R W Worton 
Pasc T A Tang 

Mathematics 
Ctau Is S C Gant 
Clan D (DN 1)s C L Birch: P J Riley 
Ctau ll (DN 2): J L Cem*h: M J 
Robinson: M P Winn: K T Yan 
CUU Ilk A J Ford: H H Uvfngslono: J 
M Rumens; p S Sondbu: A M 
wool lord 

Mathematics and 
Computing 

Ctasi 11 (DN 1): M D J Billlngham: M 
Hidalgo-Salisbury: S F O Mo 
CUu II (DIV 21: S A Bolger: D Vv H 
Cban: D S Nicholas: S J Osborn, a B 
srngn 
Clau nt M M Bryanl: A L DavK: T A 
Knight. J A Kralewiak: S Mama 
Paa*: M K Ktefr: B w Murrell: C 
TownhUl 

Mathematics and Statistics 
Ctau t p M Nibfeil 
Gnu U (DN 2): G Warman ' 

can Ills R J Clarke 

Mathematics Computers 
and Communications 

Ctau U (DN 2): N C Courtis 

Mai hematics. Operational 
Research and Economics 

GtaH ll (DN 2): J P Baiiey. p A Cum*: 
S Flint: J Lees. S E Vatll: S H Wander 
Clau niiS A Newton 
Pasta R C Thomas 

School of Science and 
Engineering 

BEng 
Electronic Engineering 

ctau II CDw 1)8 T N Dammery 
Cttas II (DN 2): C P O'Brien 
Ctau III: S Abu Somab: R M A 
Goubon 

Electronic Systems 
Engineering 

Ctau USD Clanville: N Maurselas 
Class II (DN I): M A Baul. P J Bevens: 
P Goui-Jira R Henderson. D S 
Hooker O N T Lb. M & Nq. I D 
O’Connon C D Simmons: J Smith. J 
Warren: I wim* 
Ctau II (DN 2): P A Bockford: A 
ClK-ngodon: N A Crisp; G A Dorragh: 
A G Li 1 live hi Id K Manning: A E 
Pearce j R Siouii 
Ctau lib P A Evans: O Odenlvl: P J 
Rowe: J v intern. 1 w Whiteside 

Electronic Systems 
Engineering (Computers 

and Communications) 
Ctau fc C Y R Ng. K C R Tan: L C Taj-: 
w M Wong 

Ctau II (DN 1);C K Shum: T Y Tay: L 
w Wong 

Ctass ll (ON 2): S C Gilbert: K H 
Leung 

Class rib M Ai-Wardy 
Pass: M M \ Irani 

Electronic Systems 
Engineering (Computers 

and Microprocessors) 
Clau I: G C Cawiev 
Class II (DN 1): S Farmer: M A 
Howrovd A B Hdynes 

Class ll (DN 7): A D Brown: A N 
Goddard M Jones. A J w Mile hell. K 
M Banin: G F Wilkinson 
Class Site G R Bush 

Electronic Systems Engineering 
(Telecommunications) 

Clau b S Masiamam 

Ctan ll (DN l): J D Cowling: 2’ L 
wong 
Class II (Dfv 2): S R Fag hi h Mcniar.iv I: 
M K C Goh: S la Dal P K Skllion 
CUss III: F A HalbBian: L 
Janardhanan: K" w Leung. K W Li: S 
Palel 
Pus: A R Gerund Ini: M V Hi Maader 

BSc (Hons) 
Biological Chemistry 

ClOU I: L Pad more 

Ctass n (DN 1): J M Bj-rne: A J Glvrll: 
F Harman: S Kaomson: H S Mlnhas: 
M J Pavlti: L G Whilaker. I P 
Woodrow 

Ctau U (DN 22! H Aqmhrtri: P Alam: 
M A Cassar. TTTDo.LT Kaon. H K 
Paid. S P S Pan*arl: L Tong. H 
Truong. F \oln 

Class III; M Bull: A P K Chv; S L 
Gough 

Pass: D K Buiiar 

Biological Sciences 
CIMS II (Dfv I): J Fuller; S R Cleav e: S 
Ham*: L Hewu*on S E Holley. B j 
Holme*: A V L Hough; J Gldknow 

Clau li (Div 2)i M E Allen. H CockbtU: 
S L Jones: S A Prlichard. C C 
Richmond. L C Tav Iner. J T Tierney: 
j A Tovvneiia 
Class III: S Rowland 

Ceil and Molecular Biology 
Ctass II (DN 1): L P Osman: D S 
Powar. A Sexlon: T V Sharp 

Ctau II (Div 2): A J Bell: J K Dhanrta; 
K Evan*. M T Honiej-: P J Masiorson. 
v Mobb* 

Homey: P J Maworson. 

Clan. Ilk M A Chambers-Asm an; A F 
Feriby: T R McKay 

ChemLstry 
CJass II fDIv 1)s W R Aihlon: K 
Bdmbridgp J P Enilingham. B D 
Coutinno; K Karim. S a Massara: K 
Okolo 

Class n (DN 2)1 D P Obion 
Clau lib C M C Fassio: M G HIMIc 

Chemistry by Dissertation 
Ctau II (DN 2)8 A P Hunungion: A 
Thursiicid 
Clau II (DN 2): R A Kimc: H M 
Ycrrfer 

Electronic Engineering 
Clau II (DN 2)s 5 J Massey 
Ctau lib N V Da*da: 

Environmental Biology 
Class II (DN I): J V Blllsborough: R A 
Capiili. A M iv-hlivhvad 
CtaM II (DN 7): A J Greaves: M E 
Law-ley. A J Patkwood. C M Waller*. 
K" S Williams. T R Woodward 
Class III: M J D Lambert 

Physical Optoelectronics 
Class I: □ P Robinson 
CUss II (DN I): T P Hickey: R C 
O'Mara 
Class II (DN 2): A M Keane 

Physics 
Ctan I: D J C Jackson 

Class III: H L Calchpole: D J Tllnnra 

Physics with Laser 
Technology 

Class II (DN 2): C A Jachcll*. I Patel 5 
M Plcken. K M Woii<r. T M Wong 
Ctau Ills M M Darcy: K Herring 
Pasta M J Benneit 

Theoretical Physics 
CUM III: C J Proctor; B S Skreic 

School of Social Sciences 
BA (Hons) 

Accounting. Finance and 
Economics 

Clan b C K J Chan: S M Perry 
Clast II (Div 1): A H Abdul An/. REB 
Atdh'rtV D A Blair. A h Chuqhtal. I 
Cnurchill: M A Henn D J Hlncnliffr. 
J idrtv J S Jaui. P D Johnson. 5 J 
Hnotv-ief. K C Kn-nicki. n l Mason: S 
S McCabe. R Monamfd: C K Morion; 
D D Nell: B K Nu. C Taylor: R 
wnicock. K K w Wong: S B Wong. M 
Xani no* 
Class II (DN2):C AsnalhS Bharadwn: 
R A Brc-adbenl. H K. Cheung: C K 
Chow A M Chud. S J Hulliday: S J 
Lavelle. MLU:CL Liu: K S uu. G T 
Low- £ Madiani. \ K Monun: H F ixq: 
L PaHleonllou- H FJ011*011. J F B 
Roners- K K E Tam: C M Todd. T L 
Tran. 2 MS T*ang. M \ora: hHV ee; 
N H Zakarta 
CUU III: 2" M Cheng: DEP Loughrv; 
P J Marlin: M Psaius: M Shan. V C 
Slckes. r j w'rigm 

Degrees from the London School of Economics 

Cfcac li (DN ns p J.bwm: n Bulien: 
E T M Van Den HtNCTf 

Literature - English find 
European 

T A HOndMorate: A F E J 

GSh « 
stsalem: L J Voux 
Ctass ll CON 2): S H Ahnwd: A J Gook; 

ftaMwk: S L Dubiuno- M t 
Earle; A F Gnuum: S M J«n»j. J g 

M P Plant: E J Steedmofl- Jki ayror 
CtSft ufc B Macaulay 

Literature - Lnited States 
Ctau fc A D Cray _ 
CNM II (Wfj)! E CalL A J MDIs-M » 
Murray: D Towrr* _. D /- *x 
CtaM It (ON Tfc D M Leor*»«l: R G M 
mo ran 

Literature find Art History 
CUM fc K Otogem _ 
Ctan H (DN 1): U a F^Borrego. 
j A Connou. O P vicar*-Karri* 
Clau W (DN 2)s A M v Sugle 

Liteffitarenad Sociology 

Pinncy 
Ctau U (DW 2)> M C Lynwh. 

Modem Laagoftges 
linguistics 

Cb» H (ON J): o » 
Machay: E A Mencura. C C yimraonu* 

U (DN a): N S a*"*'* 
Ctau BH B Howard 

BSc (Economics) 
Economics, Analytical and 

Descriptive 
Ctau USE Butahen G F Corstnl: A P 
HerrtatwUe: E A S C Qjiah 
Ctass fi (DN t): Y .S J Chan: B | 
Canwr: JM HIr*r- M J Lansoury; C E 
Lugo: J M Mack: K MUlwand: J R 
Paw: A K RUey: M Sails. M T*W: L e 
Thomas; M C w waiter 
«... n (DN 2)i C ConsUniinou: J C 
Fwcher: « S Haines: P Huntsman: S 
IdboJ; K W D Lid 
CUu Ufc Kwok . Chun Cho: M R 
TvWesley .... 
pat* M McLwiflhHn 

Monetary Economics 
Ctau b A D Cockman - 
CUSS n (DN 1): A All: A M F Bacon: N 
AA E^SrrfL Elnv: KH EfW-.B 
0111; C Kaggipavlou: C Ka/antzidi*: 
Leung Sw Tien: Llm Leom Guon: R A 
Maanurt Neo Hong Keai. ong Lay 
Keaa: S D Plney: D E Pwwoii: N I 
Rojonl. t Repwbls ... . 
CtaM II (ON 2): Cheng. Hon Whig: D C- 
L ciwtno; M Oa*koLvnlonahv: M J 
FrwLDA Hugains: G NmaU: S K 
KNr M S Kwong: P SW tam.AS.M 
unagna. Lau Chun Fau Mak Yurt 
tg^rBMrtvmeuFOr.S D» MC 
shSui: Ton Chiew Yan. D W Warren: 
A S WJhon _ 
w.« |th D M James: A G Whithorn 
Puk R And Rahman 

Indus-trial and Business 
Economics 

ww. fc b C Barnes. C EkKatoyeros: K 
Bran 
Cta» H (DN f)i G J Armondlne: P J 
SSashawTET SM_Ouu; S. M 
caioCMaWk* J B Crohamer A N 
KMdanK: P KbfcASJ Lte; D_Mmic M 
Mokhtor C P ParkerTE Perry: M 
p5SS-st C SaipWiro; A S Taunaue; M 
D Zekrya 
ftw«. H (DN 2): J A iWfiT W 
Board: M s Jonhia: M C aoseah; C S 
uoiavBTiM: P O khidky: Koh Chusuv 

Lai Shin Leong: R M P 
Middleton: H A Mtrra: V Paul: A 
Savkan: G A Thomas 
gum IB: H Bauerie: YPM Cheung: E 
Ghaiamn. D S Hawley 
ME A N Duggan 

International Trade 
and Development 

Ctau HFDeHC Ferreira. A C J 
mwm; 0 T. K Zuegel 
Ctass ll (DN 1)i S Abdul Asta: A S E 
AnSueUcr; J SB Canon: H B FtcKiJ. P 
Dw“vft»l*sH Hiwnn: v a 
jantason: M Jarrell: R A Kencdi: pK 
Lodhl. J C MeCormiCk: N Na^bJLA H 
EbaikbaU: P B Sulomaai.J M Weimar: 
& m Wlclcramn: J L Winch 

Ctass 11 (DN 7)t K Ghodda: J J 
Cbampency. P Chanslambldert A 
Da wood: E C Dp Freuos. C R GUI Ion. 
AN Kara:A Leopoulo*. E SILokholm: 
D *1 cm nun Bagheri: O Osyurek. J 
Paromanlltan: G Rduch. R J Rejnetei 
>- A SHMkBi: M A Taylor. M F L von 
Schwerdtner: 1 S Yahya; B *.ecc*»c 
Ctass III: E Duyck. A 3 Husain: J 
v ahva 
Pttc T E May el: A J McChesney 

Comparative Economic 
Systems 

CUss II (DN 1): K S Gardiner 

Econometrics and 
Mathematical Economics 

Ctau b Cheong wee Yce, Le« Chin 
cum 
CMS It (DN 1)1 P Chew; M MoktUOrt 
V Saporta B Witdehalmanot 
Ctass II (DN 2)i D E Ferguson: s 
Kumar 

Economic History 
CUif b S J Allen 
Clan U CON 1)1 A S AUwa: A Bak^r 
Rower*: D L J Clark. P R C^martii.: A 
M Kennedy: to E Miwrtla. to G Lee.-A 
OTionnvir. h m Phiip. MG Sadler. « 
A Smilh; E P W \0UUng: M w oevs: A J 
Wood 
Ctass II (DN 2): M J Danes: A 
PeiroDOula*. B J ScJiWtegcr: A K St 
John 

Accounting and Finance 
Ctass fc j H Eitairab. n Ganpule: S 
Jtiawar; M NMcl: R l Ohrensinn. A A 
PhiltpWdou 1 

cost a: B own- J Gon tSiok wal. M R 
Grove*: Y M loannou. A Kikas: tee 
Kwo Hang Felix: p p Lincoln: T o 
Major: A 2 MaUlobs: Z Mwcharu. pen 
Foonfl Yoke: A Pawyk A PjW: K S 
Plnhay G L H Poh. JMH P*w: S S 

a K Reddy; S CP Shelf; J 
Sim Chun Loon: A M verity 
new* II (DN 2): ! S Ah mad; S J 
Atkinson: C L Axroam. R A Doherty. 
A H J Ferry. D A Flnnlmore; D 
Georgiadra D S Grunbaum: c Hoj’os 
I jmv M KoxhouliT 9 C C Lai: J Low 
Su lm. A M Mnnda"a: Nfl MbA Yee; 
Nana me toofleh. N Or*ay. M J Palel. 
P ptiufla. T L Rohtn*. D I Saul David, 
a 2 snob R snoh: F M Shoida: B 
totnuh. Soon Su Long. J Tan. Teoh 
Yin Meng. D ,J.T.ra“': p Tseung. 1 
Vallanft. C N WUiiborne: M P Y 
Wong. T T Y L woiw: W K J.Wong: 
M T H WOftltg 
Ctass ITfc KT Badn BKN Oioiaf; U 
jwarain'. S Koowvts: E A Marcluw--. 
B 34 Shah; M Shull; Yau Jin Rln; a H 
Yusof 
Pus: Ho Chuns Suing: S Hosseuuwr 

Government 
Class fc M D Mairaver* 
CUU ll (DN 1)! T G Andrew*: S G 
Bromley: M Chan yuk Kam. ft L 
Mealrt. T D G F»arker: J T W Sher. al- 
N Tomkins: M F Von Hullcn. S P 
Wood 
Class U (DN 22: P L Collin*: J E 
Drurter: M M Edge; J M MtfCurrv to 
A Nawr. M □ O'Sullivan: S M Ojah 
Moharai: G □ ScofL K Storey 

Government and Law 
Ctau fc S D Ley 
CUu n (ON I): E J Hurd: F M W Weir 
Class II (DN 2): A S Paine 

Government and Hisiory 
CU*S fc M Mcrcer 
CUss II (DN 1)! M T D Barlow. D M 
river; E Eshun; N e FarreU: T Fniing. 
J t.Hanson: C V Hording: A Hendra. 
& J Mix; A J Houingswarth; a G 
Jeffrey*. R Paid. N Siller: M J 
bled man: R Swidmka; Vv R S While 
Ctau II (DN 2): H K BramJwood; S W 
Brown: J u Mahr: C Purdey 

Russian Government. History 
and Language 

CUu Is D C H Randall 
Class II (DN »)i d Ter-Safcartan 

International History 
Ctara It (Dsv i)j s E Doran. R E 
Hodge*: M R Kodk N a D YarneU 
CUM II (DN 2): C Scnmier 

Intemational Relations 
Dm fc K A Davidson: N G Eaus: J R 
Giedhill 
CUss It (DW 111 C B SAUun; P 
rii-nlflll: L C Bnllaln: T Cnrtsflan*en: 
K ExnrehM Vovides: P G Frcat. P J 
Godfrey: C Hancer: O J LBehcw-Beor: 
M T ten non: C Lyons; T S Manhews: 
5JljklvW'ff. E McLuckie: P J Mills: 
^ E Moullon; J CMowai. J Murdoch. 
N chit: v H Oliver: J D Olsen. S 
nuwipouhM; k: Peruuoza. H Rohncr. 
N F fiWHl: J H Sut-te: m D Teeadalc; 
B Waswner; A F M Yau 
CUM H (ON 22: N Bahoiyodhln: E C 
Barber: A D_Bialr. L Branch: O M 
Colien-; C Duerr: S M Duncan. M 
Hayaahikawa; L N Hwilbrooke-Bow. 
erx: J Kalin k' J Maekay: H h’ 
MllllMm. A O Nawaz. Y Oga*awara: 
BA snah: N snashoua- V M Teieda 
Wuhh; R L Ward; L H Wilson 

Sociology 
Ctass II (DN 1): ^ toaivenay 
CtaM II (DN 2): L A HUdJ. D A Ncuos 
ChM HtCT Garrell 

Social Anthropolog)- 
CUss ll (DN 1)8 T h Beordsnowi H J 
GNUtor; B J Williams 

Social Policy 
Class b E A Gower 
Class II (DN 1): S E Connollv; P 
JDjvIs. R A A DavK A C MILton. L 
Morren: A E Tuddenham 
Class II (Div 2): M Savage 

Social Psychology 
CUu n (On t): M J Cold. N n Kemm 
M k Undrtow. S D Saunders J D 
ymcimr 
Clun II (DN 7)t K J Bradbury: D A 
isewfcoia 

Industrial Relations 
CUss Is M R Wnghi 
Ctasi II (DN 1): D G Harris 
Dais II (DN 2): D T Ellis: M E 
Junkman; S L L«: ) S Roih9iein J S Roihsleln 

Population Studies 
CtaM II (DN 1)8 R I Crawigy. v J 
EU-mndi 

Statistics 
Ctass fc M j Edmond 
am fl (DN ns $ j B«aies: A K 
Hackxhaiv. T T Loakkouen 
CUu UK I K Lau 

Computing 
Ciui II (DN l)! □ F Amccrally: A A 
lsrjH. k M Shah 

Mathematics and Economics 
Ctass II (Dm t>: a to Flora. A Cowl A 
A knaii. N B Rat-dvr. M K WIOszeK 

Environment and Planning 
Ctasi II (DN 1): M D Ameoashie. S L 
to ingle ion 

Philosophy 
Ctau is r m Giiwon. M R MfGuIre 
CUu II (DN I): N ChorllMvarui: F A 
Jackman 
CUm U (DN 9): B A Itoilt* 

Philosophy and Economics 
Class U (On 1): J E 4 Africa: M T 
Ant) erf on. AH S Faska 
Cuts I! (DN 2): G D Anderion: R O 
Walker 
Class lit S J Jeffery 

BA/BSc 
Geography 

Clau t L E Sailer 
CUm II (DN 1)s H L Bak«“ S L 
Codman: B Carpen: H M.Qoii'r P k 
Cooper VPW Fellows. K HPOraiw 
C D Holbrook: D S Jvwpji- M R 
Kernan: O KesiTue R Malik. S J 
Mason; P J Pareom; A R Patterson! J 
G Rudkin 
Clau 11 (DN 2)s J L Bmlihwalte: D J, 
: reneh ft j Korob: G a Manns* S M F 
O'Connor. A L PeirMiko; A W 
Hc^M-ick. P A Scale*-. R M Walker. H 
m waiteT 

BSc 
Social Policy and 

Administration 
Class ll (Div 1): K Akin: C A Chew: R 
P Daniel. H IiKu ou C A Leech. S 
Moilin'. T J Pearman B M Phillip* E 
M Thompson F M wigqm*. H Zuhir 
Class II (Ow 2)i I K Amosh: L Dale S 
A H Dav 11-1. H A George- j A Henry: J 
Iqbal: M Lindsa)-. K .Mam 
Past! v Takahashi 

Sociology 
CUss b □ voiiurci 
Class II (DN I): H T Allan: D Burs 10: 
G C Fowl ps : & Kltalou. S M Maynard 
S C Muir R M North; F G P SI lint's p 
j Wor-dford 
CUU II (Div 22: S Bsrw: S I Mdlwnarn; 
s Slat key. A M Slemicnson: F M 
Tavlol. J H William* 

Social Psychology 
Class fc M G Clnnirella 
Class ll (Dn 12: R K Bell. C L 
Chapman; J K Cloy: S Cuhx: N A 
Horn A M Johnson. J A Samn:n ii- E 
a V So; H B Wilkin*. 3 A Willow 
Class ll (DW 2): R j crampton AM 
Davey A J Hc-ndv-lbtw. C J Kav. J R 
G'GJra. C A Palon. R Wumrldyc 
Pass: J J L Pincham 

BA/BSc 

Social Aoihropology 
Clau fc L M Perro 1 la 
CUU II (DN t): T A CWLa- K D 
Harper: A J LKUey: a J Low rv: P H 
toi»Miens. C E Voii; J M M Whyte. M 
M Win 
Class ll (DN 2): M A Dlepev pen: J A 
Jeff*. J U Morris: M H Sykes 

Management Science 
Class b v K vv Chan. C R Edward*. 
Liu Hoi Wah 
CUS* II (Div 1)s D August id r*: A J 
Dowling- D K S Fon Sira. L 
Carnler Do FalleUn*: N Kolrcha. Uu 
Man Sing: Low Leona Huai- N J 
Meredith: fa Mohindra: M Nitoiaou: K 
N Bala: S J Rolnarajab. B I Wendiand: 
H V Wono 
Mil tpw »: A. Biommi. Y 
Blomik K ft Broadvlock. v a w Chen: 
K w cCheung: J V huu.ssh Ip. m 
2 Khalld: EMC KWlQVKt: J D Usier- 
Lo Yal Fal: f Miizaii to 
Part nyapariwai. H SriumdL- C ft 
waiter* 
CUss nt S Await: w k cnoi N J 
Fanner: o C Halirarr. K Kuman. 
Leung Tak Uiucn. s y a Tam: p l 
Warner -famUh 

Computing 
Ctass II (DN 1)8 K Mlranlhtv: P 
PL*hol|as: to Tull 
Clau II (DN 2); H N Dor. D Paid 

Mathematics 
Class I: J O w ilt-jn* R A Ya«avi 1 
Class ll (DN l): L M ftu**cll 

Mathematics and Computing 
Clau lib K & Brtirons 

Mathematics and Statistics 
Class » (DN 2): M A Beniamm 

Actuarial Science 
Ctau fc □ Eflhy voulou; P Oorghlou: 5 
L L krtl 
Clau II (ON 1)! E W H Choi*. Mohd 
Rrza Bln Mohd Am: T Shah: a 
Shakallis: Su Wai Mun 
Class 11 (DN 2)8 J K Bart me: 5 S 
□ravion. B M B Ibramm. Dev era ran 
* O Maheddrah 
Clau Ufc J Roy 

Faculr?’ or Laws 
LLB 

Part II 
Clan fc L l w nciiind. A Dixon 
Ctau II (Div 1): R S Arora F A Avlam. 
M Badmanabau. J S Basran. E H 
Bo uma S F Bnon. D P Cprrn*y: F J J 
Losvidy: N A Own. O J Chin. 2 K 
Cord well: B J FlMwr I Heyduck a: R 
Hossaln E-M iBOinovill. D Joint. Dp L 
judeison: J Judge: m Kern: k v Koh; 
L K Lee. NCT Leung M J Loneroan- 
M □ Miles: T M C L Moynihan. A D 
Kara!!*: K H C Kgo: C V. A Ong: T 
Salim. M P Stevens L J Suiiun D 
SwanWKk: C K Tmg; D W Turn*- B 
Lbhuy. K LUmonn C L U'aj. a h 
wamer: R A Weslerland. C k A 
wong: H C Wong. T worn ham 
CUss II (DN 2): H H Ahmad C h A 
Au. K C Bean. C M Bee*erf. S Bidari: 
E G Chew S J C Chou. H J Clow D »\ 
De Silva. R H Detiian: L E Dobson. L 
M El AnUkrl; J A Fallon. 4J VI 
Fanshaw. C L- Fottki: M.p Gilo*- C to 
Ignaiiou: D S Jon«- A A Koneckl: m C 
Lawrence. C K um. L fci L Lim c 
Mannonl. S K MaHu. J A McLaren 1 
D MCLoane. j M Menzel: A Mnoshi: to 
R MuHeiuivegama T N.vumalq, D to 
Panesar: s Pgul. R S Pe- R J R Ram-i: 
M-M Relnecke. SShaiVh- H J Ship-A-v. 
B A J Sukhrra K S Tan: G O UW 
CUu llh R A Conlorf. V L P Tang 

LLB with French La» 
OKI ll (Div 1)j P Dunham: H Herbert. 
M P Joweii 
Class ll iDw 2): c R Morton 

LLB with German Law 
Claw II (DN n: Y £ .Ahmad. J K 
Koramrter, H A nmnd 

Computational Linguistics 
Ctass fc N c Sbakis 
Class ll (DN 2): A MatsuzaM: T 
Papa loannou 

Economics 
Ctass fc N Ismail 

Class II (DN t)s C B Ann: G J Bardell: 
J D Bedford Turner. P J Brlio. P J 
Coe: C G Ccurirlghl: V K Damn: S 
pee. P w Dfcksan: M Dodd: to R 
Emery: k J Farrar A A Frangoudiv P 
Garwood- N G Crtftllh. R V Hu**ain: 
K Hunon: N Vl Jackson. P M .lepson: 
R P Jrtlcn: R C Jewiu. k M Jones: T 
w Kan. M Kraham. A Kiosklis: a to 
La user: C J Mackintosh. M B 
Marshall: T F Maughon: P .1 
McClnlev: R Miller. T L Milner: K K 
Noura. to PosieUb p Raioul: M P 
Robinson: S Sadasivan- W S B 
Simpson: G J to]anion: M A Tale. M P 
Tailor: N D Walley 
Class U (DN 2)8 S v Ala* am: P A 
Allcnnrne: L Anoaiasiadw. H Arthur: 
D M Ashford. D F Brown: S E J 
Brown. C S Durrani. M Edunyah. K 
Goodwin. T Courts. R s Hams. M N 
Joafjr: | m Kouvoumdllau: J S J Lee: 
V j Leung. 5 H Um: A G Lnvisetio. A 
B Macdonald: D G McCarthy. A E 
Money: D P Mulsuddl: J M Nilsson: -1 
L Onosode M H Parker A Patel: R E 
Pearce. P Peirou: A W Reynolds. R 
SamianJ. CKE Saw. A Taher. M D L 
Van Den Ende. M P Wrigk-y: N K 
Yefjoah Amankwah 
Ctass Ills E to Georg! ad ou: □ King 
Augrotan m P Hadllpavlou 

Economics and Government 
Class b S Hcllinghursi 
Clots II (DN 1)8 A Barnsley; D R 
Hurley. R C Marshall J H Mathatone: 
I W A Pm Chard J Seller*. P D Wnghi 
CtaM II (DN 2): S Parker N R Slone* 

Government 
Class I: P J C Blot*. S Uovd: D J 
Mcliuw*. N R Presmeg; O M Richards 
Close 11 (DN t); N J Airings [all: J 
Barker: S Barrel!: G Baylcv A N 
Beer. P T Benlham. R E Brown: A S 
□ennell- K P EJII*. D England. G T 
Ewers- K Lane- T J Mantes. D A 
Mortimer; J P Orion; O L Page: K 
Panday: M J Paul: J F Picken: S J 
Randall: D S Regan: S B Reynolds: IM 
Ruddy, K M Shaw C A tomallev: N 
Tailor: B to Wayne: C E While 
Class II (DN »: W M Beaumont: J B 
Biwni: L K Dunn: D Fairy: C 
Groves- L J Hogan. H M Hi Ann 
Bokar. E K Jones, k a Martin, r Sval: 
M F Vertogue. S A Wells 
Clau lib D 2 Goldnerger 

Govemmem and Sociology 
Ctau is S Freeman 
Clau II (DN t)i p A Moss 

Class ft (Dn 2): M A Farwel]. K 
Joshua: L wyhourn 

Linguistics 
Ctass n (DN I): S A Ncivson: R M 
Sabldo: T Webb 

Linguistics and Philosophy 
Ctau II (DN 2): R E A Day 

Philosophy 
Ctau II (DN 1)8T J Bflllev. to M Ball; S 
A Cl-irke A J Forms lone. C L 
Freeman: F J Miiuii 
Clau II (Div 2): to Bot tngton: P 
Creiflpfd. H R Lead Oct lor. M Paiwa; A Creifirtd. H R LcadOOtlcr. M Pdlwa; A 
K PPIOsi 
P2U! to KIPP 

Philosophy and Government 
Clau 11 (DN 1): M S famiih 

CIUI tl (DN 2): B □ Makkar 

Philosophy and Sociology 
Clast fc J Sprlnginorpe 
Class ll (Div 1): A J male M R 
Dorm*. DNS Hum. M Prck 

Ctau II (DN 2): M\ Alien 

Polic)-Making and 
Administration 

Ctass ll (ON n: F c Bull- D J Forfar: s 
A Nurfe. B Pawl; k M Weoer. h £ 
W heeldon 
Class ll (Dw 2); C F M Drake; c J 
(Jordan 

Ctau III: N Manen 

Psycholinguistics 
Clnt <1 (D«H 1)1 W Fell 
Class II (Dw 2): C L Barker 

Sociology 
aau II (DN 12: N J B.mnn; to O 
Call Dry. L A Devon. R J Lilly: M 
MrGl.ule; A RIMIC 
CUU It (DN 7)t S J Goodman; E L 
Hay worn RJD hnowies C L Ward hnowie* c L w ard 

Sociology and Social Policy 
Ctass II (Dn 1): $ Credluavd: C L 
Hlnmcllfie 
Class II (DN 2): J T Jelhnrt: R M S 
Jone*. K Kuncko. C A fapcncer 

West European Politics 
pod Languages 

Class II (DN 12; R B Green: I J L 
Parkinson. AMR Prawns: ) M S 
RSbUIMD 
Ctau u (DN c>: P J w uuaim 

■PF~' 
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US PGA champion completes his rehabilitation from near bar-room oblivion I motor racing 

From Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

THE paradox for Wayne 
Grady as he received she 
$225,000 (about £120.000) 
first prize for. his success in the 
US PGA Championship here 
on Sunday was that the money 
was immaterial despite the 
memory of once being com¬ 
pelled to stack bread in a 
bafcery to obtain foods to 
pursue his career. 

Grady knew that, with his 
last round of 71 on the much- 
maligned Shoal Creek course, 
he had emerged from the 
shadow of his Australian 
compatriot, Greg Norman, to 
earn his own place in sporting 
history. The coincidence is 
that like Norman, he hails 
from Queensland, he had 
aspirations of being a pilot in 
the Australian Air Force and 
he initially grooved his swing 
under the studious eye of 
Charlie Earp- 

His first success was in the 
West Lakes Classic in 1978, 
which, a couple of years 
earlier, Norman won in'only 
his fourth start as a pro¬ 
fessional. 

Yet whereas Norman 
immediately recognised that 
one win would not make a 
career, Grady took it for 
granted that he was on his way 
to stardom. “I thought it was 
an easy way to make a living 
and I got lazy," he said. “1 had 
pulled my own trollev in the 
first round at West Lakes and, 
at the end of the tournament, 
they gave me 12,000 Austra¬ 
lian dollars." 

Grady also saw it as a 
licence to enjoy himself. By 
his own admission, he spent 
too much time at the bar and 
not enough hours on the 
practice range. Norman began 
to earn a global reputation as 
the “Great White Shark"; 
Grady floundered in the shoal a 
of the supporting ranks. li 

Then he realised the error of C 
his ways and earned himself a w 
nickname. “They called me n 
Justin Time," he said. "I 
stopped just in time to save d* 
my career. I was drinking 
myself into oblivion." " 

Grady will not allow his 
three-shot win over Fred Cou- “? 
pies to change his life, even cn 
though he has emulated Nor¬ 
man in becoming die owner of co 
one major championship. Sh 
“Greg and I come from the tn 
same dub and he’s right!v cot 
all the publicity," Grady said. *hi 
“He’s No. 1 in the world in ?*"• 
my eyes. an 

“But we are two very dif- otJ 
ferent players. Greg is’very 
exciting and very charismatic wo 
whereas I am your basic wo 
grinder. I will not dazzle you the 
with great play but I’ll be3t noi 
you to death with persis- tha 
tence." . the 

There is no question that rerc 
Grady won the championship C 

persistence pays off 
Boutsen’s 

victory 
sweet for 
Williams 

Nodding Lamb f 
and plenty of • j'<(iit 

From John Blunsden 
IN BUDAPEST 

THf *s n°thing quite like a 
nara-foughi race victory to lift 
nw morale of the winning team, 
out there was a special reason 
w the broad smites amongst the 
Canon Williams personnel at 
me Hungarormg on Sunday 
afternoon as Thierry Bouuen 

the -chequered 
‘77 .pressure-filled laps 

of the Hungarian grand prut. 

About 50 laps earlier. Boutsen 
2? jnadvenemiy selected first 
W instead of third - a carbon 
2S■ ■ a probtem he bad had in 
practice - and. with the sophrs- 

telemetry which all the 
jcaamg-Formula One teams use 
mese days, u,e 

immediately signalled onto the 
monitors m the Williams pn. 

BY LAST Friday afternoon 1 
was convinced 1 would turn on 

! the television and bear that 
Allan Lamb's head had finally 
fallen oft .He seemed to have 
spent a good part of his firfl OW 
Traflbrd innings darting it back¬ 
wards and forwards at the 
Indian spinners like a demented 
cuckoo from a clock going too 
fast Hts performance was a 
cameo delight in ns own way it 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in Review 

HENRY KELLY, the broad-,, 
held the attention, confirming caster (outjournalist, grves his" 
what most of us knew already, appraisal of the best of the 
wltich is that if a cricket ball is week’s sport on television 
not hurled at Lamb at some- 
thing roughly approaching the ■ • _ _ 
speed of light then he is. shall we bowl the b#D at iff. Over on 
say. at sixes and sevens rather BBC 2 in the Oj*n University 
than sixes and fours. slot a nice main m a tweed jacket 

Having been to the first day of and a nkr tody m a frock were 
the Test and enjoyed the cricket discussing the Uxory of the sum 
totally, it was almost hkc being of random variables, ! ask you! 
there again watching on tele- Randtorn variables on 
vision. Physical attendance de- channels at ihe sanc lime? 

TTtere was a cry of anguish 
from Dems Chevrier. the Rc- 
oaun engineer responsible for 
Boutsen s car. when he saw a 
Hash reading of Ib.OOOrpm. 
That is about 3,000rpm above 
the usual limit, and but for 
Renault's hydraulic valve op¬ 
eration, which replaces con¬ 
ventional springs, his engine's 
valve gear might wen have been 
rotned there and then. But even 
with the cushioning which the 
hydraulic system can sometimes 
P™Ylde- there were few in the 
Williams pit who believed that 
Bouisen’s car could last the race. 

pnves you of the action replay Why don't these BBC controf- 
but even that can be cimim- ters gel their schedules properly 
vented by charging quickly from 
the from of the hospitality box 

co-ordinated. For s whfle the 
OU slot had the edge on the 

to the back io watch it on the cricket for emenauomenT until 
closed-circuit sets. Back home, 
you realise too that while suing 
at Gkl Traflbrd you have missed 
the noise made by the 
commentators. 

Have you noticed how. in 

me. the Indian captain decided 
ling enough was enough and he 
sed would take these heaven-sent 
ifae opportunities to improve his 

Tea batting average, 
in . On Sunday rooming, thanks 

order to get on telcvtskm. you to an excess of Saturday evening 
either must have captained Eng- hospitality in the home of Mrs 
land or be from north- of Colleen Rumsey. wife of the 

Cup cuddle: Grady cradles the US PGA trophy following his first major tournament triumph at Shoal Creek 
as methodiwlly as Nick Faldo winning was tohop on a plane pjjyj SCORES 
took the Masters and Open 
Championship and Hale Ir¬ 
win the US Open this sum¬ 
mer. 

In truth, the record atten¬ 
dance of 197.000 was short¬ 
changed. The best golfers in 
the world were unable to 
express their talent to the full 
as the rough required a ma¬ 
chete rather than a wedge. 

Neither that nor the racial 
controversy that raged over 
Shoal Creek should take any¬ 
thing from Grady's perfor¬ 
mance. He won it by driving 
the ball betier than asv other 
piaycr throughout the' week 
and by staying composed as 
others collapsed. 

for Orlando, Florida, to fly 
home to see his wife, Lyn, and 
three-year-old daughter, 
Samantha. It was then that his 
life began to change. 

He was wanted by various 
television and radio networks, 
although first there was a 30- 
minute session with Jack 
Nicklaus in his role as com¬ 
mentator for ABC. 

“That’d be bloody right, 
wouldn't it?" he said. “I’ve 
won two tournaments that 
they don’t play any more and 
now 1 win one tournament 
that will be remembered for 
the controversy. Well. 1 won't 
remember it for thaL" 

Grady's first thought on 

They sat side by side on the 
18th green at Shoal Creek as 
the sun set on a year which has 
seen, for the first time, only 
one major won by an Ameri¬ 
can golfer. What the legendary 
Nicklaus thinks of that is 
anyone's guess. 

Grady, aged 33, was happy 
in the knowledge that he had 
played his part during a 
summer of historic achieve¬ 
ments. He might never scale 
the heights achieved by 
Nicklaus but there can be no 
question that golf is all the 
richer for having such an 
affable champion. 

US unfesa stated 
282; W Grady (Aus). 72.67.72. 71. 
285: F Couples. 69. 71. 73. 72. 
286; G Morgan. 77,72. 65. 72. 
289: W Britton, 72.74. 72. 71. 
290: C Beck, 71. 70. 78. 71: W 

Mayfair. 70.71.75.74; L Roberts, 
73. 71. 70.76. 

292: M McNulty (SA). 74,72.75,71; 
D Pooiey. 75. 74. 71, 72; T 
Simpson. 71. 73. 75. 73; P 
Stewart, 71. 72.70.79. 

293: H Irwin. 77. 72.70. 74; L Mize. 
72,68, 76, 77. 

294: J-M Olazdbal (Sp). 73. 77. 72. 
72; M Hatalsky. 73. 78. 71.72; C 
Pawn. 73.75. 72. 74; B Andrade. 
75. 72, 73. 74; F Zoeller. 72. 71. 
76. 75. 

295: N FaWo (GB). 71.75.80.69; M 
O'Meara, 69. 76. 79. 71: T 
Watson, 74.71.77.73. G Norman 
(Ausj, 77.69. 76.73: M Wieoe. 74. 
73, 75, 73; B McCaJIffiter. 75. 73, 
74,73; R Boyd. 74, 74, 71, 76. 

298: M Brooks, 78, 69. 76. 73; R 
Stewart (Can), 73, 73, 75. 75; C 
P®riT'?5./4J2.75: P Jacobsen, 
74, 75, 71. 76; B Tennyson, 71, 
77,71. 77. 

297: T Purtzer. 74, 74. 77, 72; D 
Rummeils, 73. 73. 77. 74; B 
Crensnaw, 74. 70. 78, 75: J 
Sluman, 74.74. 73.76: P Azrnger, 
76.70,74,77: S Verpiank. 70. 76. 
73, 78; I Woosnam (GB). 74. 75. 

70. 78: D Frost (SA). 76, 74. 69. 
78; S Pate. 71,75, 71.80. 

299: I Aoki (Japan), 72.74.78.74; T 
Kite, 79, 71. 74. 74; J Mahaffey. 
75. 72. 76. 75; C Parry (Aus). 74, 
72, 75. 77; D Love 111, 72. 72, 77. 
77. 

299: M Reid. 71, 78. 7B. 72: S 
Ractieis. 75. 73. 76. 75; R Tway. 
72. 76, 73. 78; A Magee, 75, 74, 
73, 77. 

300: K Perry, 73, 76. 78. 73: M 
Hufbert, 71, 75.79. 75: H Sutton. 
/2. 74. 78. 75; R Gamez. 71, 78. 
75. 76. S Utley. 71. 72. 80. 77; M 
McCumoer. 73. 76. 74. 77; R 
Floyd, 72, 77. 74.77; S Hocft. 78. 
73. 72. 71, 

301: D Peoples. 77. 71. 77, 76: R 
GrkJer. 73, 78. 73, 77; I Bakur- 
Firtcn (Aus], 74. 71. 78. 78; C 
Stainer, 75. 73. 74. 79; J Huston. 
72. 72. 77. 80. 

302: P Senior (Aus), 74,75.72.81. 
303: D Hammond, 77,70.80.78; N 

Pnce (Zim), 75. 71. 81, 76: J 
Delsmg. 75.73.73. 82. 

304: D Granam (Aus), 75. 75, 75. 
79; R Wadkms. 68, 75. 80, 81; S 
Simpson. 76,75.72.81. 

305: C Hungata, 72, 77. 79. 77; E 
fiori, 75. 76. 77. 77; M Ozaki 
(Japan). 75. 74, 79, 77: J C Blair. 
73, 76, 76, 80; R Median, 75. 72, 
77, 81. 

306: R Ford, 75, 75,79.77. 

Sunday’s victory was particu¬ 
larly timely for Williams, and in 
particular for Boutsen. bearing 
in mind that the next grand pnx 
takes place in Belgium on his 
home circuit of Spa-Fran- 
corchamps. He will certainly be 
a man to watch there, as will 
Riccardo Patrese. who set the 
fasten race lap in Hungary and 
would have finished higher than 
fourth but for worn front tyres. 

Another team looking for¬ 
ward to the testing sweeps and 
undulations of the Belgian cir- 
miit is Benetton, whose latest 
Ford engine looked likely to 
collect its first victory in the 
back of Alessandro Nannini's 
car until he was punted off the 
track by Aynon Senna’s Mc- 
Laren-Honda. Since his debut at 
Sdversionc. the Series 4 Fort 
V 8 hIK dmum mnci/<a^hlA 

land or be from north- of Colleen Rumsey.- wife of Use 
Watford? It also helps if in the towering Fred, ex-Somerset, 
course of your comments you Derbyshire amt England fast 
can add substantially to your bowler. I was one of the few up** 
own career records, take your- and about and with ihcJrecdom4 * 

of the wfffzz-tnqg to channel- 
hop on Fred's endless set of 

self so seriously you would think 
you were working for hcnwighi 
and never ever display any thing - television stations. 
approaching a sense of humour There’S-* lot of hooey .talked 
or the notion that we are ail about advertising and sport on 
watching a game. Mercifully the television. The BBC and ITV do 
Indians, particularly the better it as rC fifcr the Irish girl, they 

and sport on 

of them such as their captain, wanted to be a little o 
Azharuddm, and others'such as oanL The satellites by 
Manjrefcar and little Tendulkar, counts couldn't care less. Who 
have given us plenty to smile at else would thmfc of showing an 
with their sheer skill. advertisement for forthcoming 

I am not allowed use in our coverage of polo with dashing 
home of the television remote riders and flying sticks pud aU 
channel controller, or whizz- set to the background music of 
barigas I call iL However, under the Ride qf the Valkyries?Mind 
the guise of work I grabbed it you. as the cost of insafiation 
over the weekend and channel- and jgocs down; as 
hopped at home on Saturday assuredly ft wifi, the blanket 
and elsewhere on Sunday. I coverage; of sports from the 
r » .lL -1 Promise you the sublime of goff. for example, to 
following B trues while Devon the daftness of Wacky Races 

V8 has shown considerable 
promise, but Hungary provided 
perhaps the most decisive evi¬ 
dence yet that its power output 
is in the same league as the V IQs 
and VI 2s which most people 
assumed are essential for victory 
in Formula One. 

Malcolm was bowling slow long will surely prove increasingly 
hops at one end of Old Traffonl attractive. 
and Chris Lewis was at the other Fatally. noBftelevbion 
and looking at the pitch as if it quote of the week goes to the 
were the fault of Mother Earth toraHonf of my focal 
**“* he was running down -the Tctnaririog that MessrsFaMoer 
wicket after his delivery stride. 1 oi had complained about , the 
got to wondering whether a) roughat Shoal Creek. 
Malcolm could bowl a decern “If the rough is too r 
delivery and b) Lewis couM don't go in it" 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Parke heralds a golden age 
to?" • 

From Colin Mcqucianinfadgrborn, worGEnutNY 

toiamnDoSfBaehadt 

Against opposition from 24 
championships, which ended 
here on Sunday, could be the 
foretaste of a sustained period of 
success in the international 
game. Simon Parke won the 
individual title, and. with David 
Campion, Aides Harrison, and 
Mark Allen, was pan of the 
quartet that went on to add the 

tern? rc6feh. Jonah 
Bamngson. said. “We have 
awdier youag man, Peter Mar- 

ooumnes. the quartet were un- OaSL wherwra^^vfoo^i 

BADMINTON OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

unul Mark Allen Ion the open¬ 
ing robber in an ex citing nail 
against Australia. 

“Simon and David, particu¬ 
larly. were head and shoulders 
above the rest of the fieid,” the 

cvcm wr ttotseweiit. bm is the world 
W«fcr-23 efiampion and British M 

I™** Nol.2 Ixbmd Ddl Harris ." ™ 
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Stage set 
for Hall 

SHOOTING 

and Frost 
m 

reap first dividend 
struggle to survive 

SWIMMING 

Barnett is 
on target 

TEftfttiS 

By Richard Eaton 
By Keith Blackmore 

WIMBLEDON, the premier 
club in English badminton, 
looks likely to host the mosi 
prestigious tournament in the 
country outside the .All England 
championships for the second 
season in a row. Sponsorship 
from Miller Lite, the brewer. 

3N THE East and West German 
leagues began their final season 

premier f5 separate entities on Saturday 
minion. 'n W1dcly differing rircum- 
le mosi stances. West German clubs arc 
in the emoving a post-World Cup 

England ^°°m; lhe. East Germans arc 
second struggling for survival, 

isorship Th* leading clubs in W’est 
brewer, Germany report increases in 

in Canada 

Britain can build 
on Cup of cheer 

and Puma, the sports equipment ticket sales and sponsorship 
company, has ensured SI0.OX) 
worth of prize money, and 
entries from most of the leading 
players in Europe. 

This has guaranteed another 
episode in the rivalry between 
Morten Frost, the former world 
No. 1. and Darren Hall, the 
national champion, who have 
confirmed their entries for the 
men's singles at ihe Wimbledon 
open. A substantial entrv from 
the Far East is also possible, 
especially as the tournament has 

since the national team's success 
in Italy. For example. Borussia 
Dortmund, whose average home 
gate of 3o.740 was the highest in 
the league last season, sold 
12.600 season tickets before the 
season began, a record. 

The only cloud on the horizon 
has been the loss of leading 
players to clubs in other coun¬ 
tries — seven members of the 
World Cup squad will plav in 
Italy this season - but there 
have been compensations: al¬ 
ready the leading East German been mm-fti ^ cl-. 1 . - *,,c waning “5* uerman 

oeenmoxed forward to beptem- players have begun moving 
ber 17io to avoid a clash with West. e 
t .Asian Games. This exodus is only one of Lhe 

Wimbledon is likely to nego¬ 
tiate with the International Bad¬ 
minton Federation if the 
Badminton Association of Eng- 
land fails to resurrect the Eng¬ 
lish Masters, which dropped 01T 
the calendar last vear. The 

dub would St*ek 10 
the W imblcdon open promoted 
10 England's second world grand 
pnx tournament. 

problems facing the East Ger¬ 
man clubs as they begin their 
league's 41 si and final season. 
The top mo in the 14-cJub first' 

division will join Lhe combined 
German first division next year 
and six others will be allowed 10 

join the second division. For the 
rest, obscurity beckons. 

Dynamo Dresden, the cham¬ 
pions. have gone to unheard of 
lengths to make sure they arc 
among the survivors. In the 
close season, they invested 
£350.000 in Heiko Scholz, 
bought from Lokomotiv Leipzig, 
and saw their first dividend on 
Saturday when he scored in a 2- 
0 win against Carl Zeiss Jena. 

The second goal came from 
Sergio AJIevj, whose move. 
West to East, from Kaisers¬ 
lautern during the summer was 
untypical of recent German 
transfers. Dynamo, for example, 
lost five players to Western 
clubs. To offsci such losses, 
imported players have been 
permitted in East Germany for 
the first time, but the clubs have 
been forced to hunt for bargains. 
Players have been signed from 
clubs in Nigeria. Hungary. Bul¬ 
garia. Czechoslovakia, Cam¬ 
eroon and Poland. 

By contrast. Bayern Munich, 
the West German champions. 

spent £5 million strengthening a 
team which already included 
five members of the World Cup 
squad - Augenthaler. Kohler. 
Reuter. Aumann and Then — 
not to mention foreigners like 
Brian Laudrop. of Denmark, 
and .Alan Mclnally, of Scotland. 

Perversely, their season has 
started badly. Last week they 
were beaten by the third di¬ 
vision club. Weinheim, in the 
cup and on Saturday they could 
do no more than draw-at home 
with Bayer Leverkusen. Their 
goal came from EfTenberg. 
bought during the summer from 
Borussia Monc hen glad bach. 
Bayer's goal came from Kirsten, 
one of the departures from 
Dynamo Dresden. 

By Our Rifle Shooting 
Correspondent 

Marseilles continue to lead 
the French firsl division, despite 
a disappointing performance at 
the weekend. They were 2-0 up 
against Lyons, their goals com¬ 
ing from Cantona and Papin. 
Then Mozer. their Brazilian 
sweeper, was sent off for striking 
Cabanas, who had just scored ' 
for Lyons and an equaliser soon I 
followed. 

GLYN Barnett, aged 19. is the 
youngest member of the Great 
Britain rifle team that is touring 
Canada, but he shows signs of 
taking the top honours in the 
Canadian championships. 

He won the first trophy of the 
Ottawa meeting, the Ottawa 
Regiment Cup. in a shoot-off 
alter two ties, and is alongside 
Britain's two leading shooters, 
Andrew- Tucker and John 
Bloomfield, in a tie for the 
MacDougall Trophy, the first 
event of the Canadian Grand 
Aggregate. 

British shooters in Moscow 
for the world championships 
have not been as successfiiL The 
team of Malcolm Cooper. 
Alister Allan and Philip Scan Ian 
was eighth in the 30-meire 
prone team event. 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 

RESULTS: Ottawa Ragtnwiit Cup (SOOmfc 
1. G Barnett (GB). rSirZSfS.SAii: 2. C 
BawwiCani- <5/25/5.5.5.5.4:3. E Warner 
(Cam. 75/24.4. c Sutherland (GS) 75/23. 
ArmV a*?d Navy Veterans' Trophy (500yd 

9°PT71!: 1. j Wooster (GB], 9S. 2. R 
Best (Cam. 98: 3. A Tucwr (GB1 anc C 
Tn&maey (Can], 97. GoodMioni Trophy 
(3D0yfl and aoomfc 1, K Cunmngnam 

2l R Bamnmon (G0). 
100/25/5.4; 3. C Yates (GB Amahngs). 

From Craig Lord, rome 

THE cheers of the British squad believe self-c 
could be heard above ail others important fa 

,l?eieild °.f ^ j?®* session of final jump.” 
the Internauonal Cup in Rome. British st 

With team spirit high after pleased at be 
three Bnush records, a string of from Sweden 
best times, and three gold, three Spain, 
silver and two bronze medals. However 
the swimmers had every reason sider the vav 

l° fTnv^' the overall si 
Efforts ranging from superb to of talent of U 

good by; the majority of the 26 States team a 
competitors helped Britain The absence i 
emerge as the top European cam teamsfo 
nation at the evenL Britain's Germanyaild 
success in the Eternal City mustalsabet 
should serve as a launching pad 
for the world championships in Nevenhelej 
Perth next January. British swimi 

Paul Bush, the ream manager. they have wh 
said: “This has proved to be an ^ b®31 “ 
important stepping stone for us me<lal come 
this weekend. We've come out would hav 
of it as the best in Europe: that Moorhouse. o 
can't be bad. Gillingham. 

“Ten swimmers have set AAer Rome, tl 
world championship qualifying extend to Ka 
times. When the standards were ■pswch. Ian V 
set, some people thought thev Jfnd> and I 
were too tough, but swimmers borough, of Pi 
and coaches have risen to the sea- 
challenge.” _ _ The reason ft 

troubles 
behind her 

believe self-confidence is a very 
important factor in making that 
final jump.” 

British swimming can be 
geased at beating strong teams 
from Sweden, Italy, France and 
Spam. 

. However, it must also con¬ 
sider the yawning gap between 
the overall standard and depth 
of talem of the winning United 
States team and that of Britain. 
The absence in Rome of signifi¬ 
cant teams from East and West 
Germany and the Soviet Union 
must also be taken-into account. 

Nevertheless, a small group of 
British swimmers showed that 
they have what it takes to beat 
the best in the world. A list of 
medal contenders for Penh 
would have to include 
Moorhouse. of Leeds, and Nick 
Gillingham, of Birmingham. 
Alter Rome, thai lallv must now 
extend to Karen Pickering, of 
Ipswich. Ian Wilson, of Sunder¬ 
land. and Madeleine Scar¬ 
borough. of Portsmouth North- 
sea. 

FtoidBarry Wood 
in San disco 

Auana SaiiDufo 3. Austna 
W.M 2. flappo Wier 1. VSE Si Pollen 1. FK 
Tirol A 1. Vienna FCl.Kremser SKI DSV 
£»"» 1; Damira WacKer 0. Vorwfins 
frieyr 3: Wiener SK 2, Sturm Graa 3 
Leading poartoons: 1. Ausma Wien, 
Pl3v« a. Sols: 2. Sturm Gra2, 5, 7; 3 
Voovans Steyr. 5. 7. 

^ST GERMAN: Sacnsen LapUg 0. 
cnemnitrO vonvans Frarwtun 3. Ciwmifl 
Haile 3: Rot.w«ss Erfurt 4. Berlin FC 0; 
Energ«. Conans 1. Stahl Brannenotirg 1: 
Dynamo Oreaoen 2. Can 9 Jena ft 
EtmL55I0C\ ’r Eisenhuenanstadi l; FC Magoeourg l. Lohomoov Leipzig 1. 

O; Lausanne-Soorts 4.‘FC Zunch 2: 
Neucfiiwi Kama* 2. Wemnoen 0. Sion 2. 
Young Soys 0. Leading positions: 1. 
Lausarme-Soons, piayed 5. Sots: 2. 
Grasshopper, 5.7; 3. NeucMiei Xamax. 5, 
D- 

4-. 5 Bu'Ch ‘QB 5 J Carmoiael (GBI. 100^3. 
“a«0«w?all Trophy (300m and SWydk 
Tie ro be ro-shor between Tucuer. J 
BWomfiad (GB). Barnen. T Erokme (GS 
Ajneangsi. p name (Sussex) and A Bens 
(Canada), an >00. 

cnaiienge. _ _ . The reason for their success is 
T!rry Gen 1 son. the the hard work they have put fo 

head coach and man behind the with their coaches at homo 
Ctl/TPCC At Aifnen __« . v* «»VWIV» 

STCFR OraTs 6-3.*6-2 defeat or 
Manuefa Maleeva io the final of 
Ute wnt American Bank Clas- 
5ic here was her fiftirtfr toyr- 
*»*»«« success but. mote 
agn^cadL suggested that her 

of earlier tins' year are 
well behindhcr. 
. Following dirraly 00 berwjn ^ 
tothe Canadian Open, the W 
victoiy has put Graf in «fod 

I for the USOpen, her next 
toumamenL . 

Graf, whore reign as world 
No. 1 one will jemer its fourth 
year next week^is oniy the third 

« the history-of open 
tennis, to reach the half-ceptury 
roar* of tournament victories. 

a 
Moorhouse. Only if that foundation spread 

we wider can Britain hoKfo 
we*1 capitalise on Rome andiron 

at world level. We have few in the leading nations of Europe. 
the ion len in rhr* uinrtH K... .1^. 1 u:. Jr p._ » 

lhese recent wins 

the top ten in the world, but 
many more in the top SO. I 

the United Stares. Canada and 
Australia in Penh. 

NowVCi’^C^i pSjds*n* bani iVc Played two tour- 
apd/rm definitely 

oomfortebi^with my game right 

■SPOSTS SERVICE 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

BRAaJUAN: Sflo Paulo state champ- 
unsnip; Rad group: Soctoqo San Pauia 
O. Bfaganimo 1. Ituano 3. XV 06 Jau 1; 
Conwiians 0. Santos 0. Leading posh- 

I Bragannno. i7pis 2. Corintmans. 
16 3. Santos. 15 Black group: Guarani 1. 
Faimeiras 0; xv oe P^aocatia a 
Poriuqua« £ Nowonsontino 2. America 
&» Paulo 1. Leading posbons; 1, 
Novonionuno. tSprs, «quaj 2, Paroeras 
ana Guarani. 1- 

FRENCH: Names 3. Monaco 1: Lyons 2. 
OiymoKHie Marseilles z. uie 3. Tomouse 
2J2S""« 1. Nancy 0: Auxarre 2. St 
Enenne ft Cam 2. Socftau* ft Toulon 1. 
Bre*1 2. Mac i. Bordeaux 0: Mompefcer 
4 Pans SaffV-Germairt ft Nice 0. Cannes 
0 Leading positions: 1. Otynxxqoe Mar- 
s«tes Diayed a. 7pu: a Monaco. 4.6; 3. 
hot nos. *1. 6. 

Scores and reports 

Call 0898 400736 

BULGARIAN: VH0SH3 Saha S. OWrno- 
morels Bouroas j. Ljfcomstiw Sola 3 
eerew Srara D Pio-on, 2, 
POunav Rousst- 0 Snven2 CFKAS»«W15 
1. Lcsomonv uorne 1 hasnovoO. Mireur 
rfliri.K V ciur vel|)l0 TjnHWO 

Biagoevgrac 1 Siavia Sena i: vamra 
woravo g. Lofcomcnv Pioroiv 0. 

ROMANIANS Rankl Bucftan&st 3 SC 
Bacau t: Dynamo Bocnaiesi 3. Petrolui 
pkww 1 umversnatea Oaova t. Steaua 
Bucnarasr i; Faroi Consiantza 1. 
Pomannika Timisoara ft. Bmor Oraoea 0. 
Corwiui Hune^ogrg 3 Progress Brans 0. 
Spooul Stumiibsc Sucnaresi 1: FCM 
Btaspyj. imar S*nu 0. Gloria Bistma 0. 
Arges Pnesn 0. Uravarsnaraa Ctut-Naooca 
O.JwiPetrosamO. 
SWISS-. GrassnooMTS Zurich Z S» Gallon 
0, Aarau 2. Lucerne 2. Luoano 0. Servette 

WEST GERMAN: Bayern Murncfl 1. Bayer 
Leverkusen 1: Emtracm FranKlurt 3. SC 
Kansrune 0. SV Hamtxirg 1, Karaers- 
l^iem 3. Cologne 1, Fortuoa Dussewort 
1; Borussia Monctienqiadoacn 1. V*l 
Bocnum 2i Wanenscneid 2. Weroer 
Biomen ft Borussia Dornnund 0. viB 
Siutuan 3. Henna Berlin 1 a Pauli 2. FC 
Numtierg 1. Bayer UeTOmoen 1 
JUGOSLAV: Zemun Beigraoe 1. Borac 
Ban?-Ui"? ft SoanaE Sutxmca 1. 
Rodnidu No 2; NK Oates 1 Buducnost 
Tlograd I fBuducnosi woe on 
penalties!: Vojvooma Mom Saa 1. Pemian 
Beigroae 2. Dynamo Zagr«i 2. vwej 
Mostar 1. Sarajevo 2. Ohmoqa ft Hamuii 
Soil 1. Zatfturncar 1 fHaiOuk won 5-3 on 
penamesl. Stoooda Tuzia 1. Pirnerei 
j-ronjanm 2; Red Star Belgrade 2 Rad 
Beigroee 0. Leading positions twins an i 

“ow" she said. 

STUDENT SPORT 

Henderson has chance 
to impress selectors 

POOLS FOR-FTact1 
S«nntay Aagniw t* 
HWeai MM 

iSownconyMetiSc 
iSSK?SS.“v» 

t-nyawvGuntirat 

CONFERENCC 

By Mike Lamb 

penalty kkhs 4Ha' regular nme wing loiL' 
1. bm Star. Beigraoe. mavec 2. core. 2. 
Raontou Nia, 2.4,3. Zemun Beigraoe, 2. 

RACING ATHLETICS 

Haringey reinforce for Cup battle 
Commeaurv 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Can 089$ 100123 

Cafis cost 25p per aria cheap ra:s. 
3Ep per min sfaer nines ioc VaT 

,^dc:oGE> ' who the 
GR£ Srmsh League title from 

I -ircnlitfid Hamers last Sat- 
UrtSav. will be seeking a double 
this. Saturday at G.iteshead in 
the GRE Gold Cup final. 
Darren Braithtvaile. John Her¬ 
bert and Dalton Gram are 
added to an already formidable 
combination. 

Birch field field probably their 

strongest team of the summer. 
Bdgravc Harriers hope to 

have Marcus Adam. John Regis 
and John Gladwin available, 
while Gary Staines has opted for 
the 1.500 metres. The biggest 
interest, however, is likely to 
centre on Wolverhampton and 
Bilston. who include two middle 
distance men angry over their 
non-seleciion for Split, Steve 

Heard and Tony Morrell. David 
Nelson and Max Robertson arc 
also turning out. 

In the GRE Jubilee Cup final 
for women's clubs. Paula 
Thomas (nee Dunn) runs both 
sprints for Stretford while Diane 
Edwards and Ann Williams 
share 400 metre® and 800 metres 
duties for Sale. 

THE selectors for the British 
team for the World Student 
Games in Sheffield next year 
will be watching tomorrow’s 
meeting of the British students 
athletics squad and Southern 
Counties and Surrey at 
Coundale, north London, with 
particular interest 

Five members of the student 
team competed at the 1989 
Games in Duisburg, when Steve 
Backiey won a gold medal in the 
j^velm. Jamie Henderson, from 
Edinburgh University, runs in 
the i00 metres, with Steve 
Gookey, of Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity. who competed in the world 
junior championships in Plov¬ 
div last week. 

Lindsay McDonald, who has 
returned to athletics after a 
fanP*?y absence, competes in 
tne 800 metres. McDonald won 
a medal at the Moscow Olym¬ 

pics in! 980 as pan of the British 
4 x400 metres relay team, but 
dropped out of top-level athlet¬ 
ics during the nnd-Eighucs with 
persistent injuries. 

Also competing for the British 
students is Kevin LxMjngton, 
the British Jong jump champion, 
who studies at the West London 
Institute of Higher Education. 
TEAM; Me ie WOm; J Henderson, S 
Cooney. ZOOes P Hwnte. I McMuKan. 
400nc n H4I. P Roberts OOObe A Lifl. N 
Pearooa 1 £Q0m A Gem*. □ WAton. 
MOftw J Barw. C Matmews. ftOOOm 
steepteeftsaee D Bemasw, K swtol 
110m hungur B Si IjOuB, A GML 400m 
hurto* m Snogs. R Kmasflarouqn Hka 
Jump J Hopper. J WBSacfl Long lump; R 
LotWpnn Tnpte jump. P AnwaOoan, p 
Farmer. Pole mft D Gordon, i wims. 
Shoe S wmams. L Me>v Obcw s 
Warns. D Moms. J—etin: K Heytqra. J 
EVroges. Hammer j Pmraon, C trows. 
Women: lOOnc C BnomneM. K Buna 
200m K Jurvf Tinmen eOOusSQsoaH 
Paneroon eOOae L CHxson. L McDonald. 
I^OMeM Newman. D Hants Htfnonp: 

t Spf^38?a- oaPUuBAnert.T SprnaatS. 

JJ Barrow v KdYnjnstw 
2 8am « Kenenng 
1 Oenrmm v Gateshead 
X Ptsnflr v Aflnncnjm 
2 Macaesfu v Bamat 
1 Mentiyr v Norfltwm 
1 Runcoro w wyaomoe 
X sougn * Bosion 
x Sutton v Tenon] 
1 Wawng v Scattonj 
2 reowl vGocnester 

““^HOMEgCOE 

namaioivismN 

VAUXHALLLCAOUE 

WBwenoivwoN 

TOovervBaahiBy" 
TtCtoucaster vRusfvja,, 
j HbmeSI11 ^nmooro i Moor Groan v rv~-^_. 

TtHeTOonySS? 

\ :V ^ * - 

1 moor broan V Crawtoi. 

KFS LOANS LEAGUE 
.1 WMusnrMvTkigty 

PHEMBtOIVBION 

T Bangor v Leek 
VBunonvCome 
1 CnoneyvB AucWand 

X nyoa v Fleetwood 

.BEAZBt HOMES lie 

soirn,BWD»via*0N 

vxuxHAainouE 

nwrofraioit ; 

3 Andwer v Sudbtn 

XSuaaromvciniMwv 

2 EnthvSaaeiwy 

2Avek>y vLawae . 
?§WgiWvOnWe|l 

sessL- 

if . 

^ ^ * id. • “ * 

5>-'’ -1 ■ 

>>• * . ’ 
r*"* 

VteBLM CHANCE; (Home leans)- Barrow. 

»Wn9. Borwiam Wooa 
SttfejSS? Oo*»«*ar, Marine, 

WMBro. 

WEST DRAWS: Barrow, F^r, Bury 
Town, hancon, Chtflom StPenat- - . 

mwamog. 
Dover, Moor 

VlnccWright 
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Going proviso for 
Stewart’s Ebor duo 

% Mandarin 

; £pws*3 
» Handicap 

ig“3a 
SfVS; Rotto? 
wars High Line geWim. «_ 
«PB 1fP®*, tefHK 

.'SSSSS^T??-- 
■ fc*s kept the 

wmcts. flowing since bis 
g?^^^®heManorm 

-“■S^IteEg 
o^^PrOVide «“"* 

Sandom. 
this term. Sailor Boy acts 

oo firm ground, but may not 
have the finishing«pace to 

>' Muse, who is mynap. 
John Sutcliffe enjoyed 

apothor successful raid on 
Newmaftet last weekend, 

. wqnmg on Friday with Mull 
Howe and Lord Bertie a day 
later. With his stable enjoying 
such a profitable summer it 
way pay to side with Chase 
The Doer, despite his hefty 

- burden in the Be Hopeful 
Memorial Handicap. 

Ahm Bailey, associated with 

Raymond: attractive ride 
on Mase (Bath, 330) 

Be- Hopefiil when formerly 
with Prter Walwyn, will be 
paraodady lceen~ to land this 
contest, and saddleshis recent 
Newmaftet .'winner Ain'tlifo* 

. But Chase The Door, who 
has collected two competitive 
handicaps at Brighton this 
season, mcfuding a coura¬ 
geous victory over Sno Sere¬ 
nade-in July when today’s 
rival Amethystine was third 
but well behind, gets foe vote. 

Another. Brighton winner 
Marynetla can fly the flag for 
Kim Brasscy in the Tog Hill 
F3fies’ Stakes and WHKam 
Jarvis significantly sends Grey 
Rooster on the long trip from 
Newmarket for the Ladbroke 
Nursery. 

Grey Rooster, after showing 
good early speed, could never 
cope with the softer con¬ 

ditions in the Norfolk Stakes 
at Royal Ascot and finidwt 
seventh behind Line Eagagfd. 
Eariier, however, he had won 
well at Newmarket’s Craven 
meeting, and should be able to 
defy top weight at the expense 
of Richard’s Hannon’s Texan 
Clamour. 

Yarmouth has always been 
a happy hunting ground for 
Henry CeriFs juveniles and 
the Warren Place trainer in¬ 
troduces Crimsou Conquest, a 

' promising daughter of Diesis, 
in the EBF Look East Maiden 
Stakes at the Norfolk track 
today. 

She should make a winning 
debut at the expense of Mich¬ 
ael Stoute’s colt Tangaloa, but 
Stoute is expected to claim the 
opening BBC Radio Suffolk 
Maiden Stakes with another 
debutant JubOaia. 

Leading northern rider 
Dean McKeown has been 
booked for two David Motley 
rides at foe imaging and Ms 
Snafee looks an interesting 
proposition for the J Medler 
Ltd Handicap over six fur¬ 
longs. If this lightly-raced 
Mummy’s Pet gelding can 
produce bis carfyseason form 
when a dose-up third behind 
Khaim on 2,000 Guineas day 
at Newmaftet, he could sur¬ 
prise at rewarding odds today. 

At Gaterick, Neville Calla¬ 
ghan's Waad can defy a 
penalty in foe Northern Ag¬ 
gregates Nursery and Jimmy 
Htzgexiad may be on the mark 
with Shoot To KID in foe AF 
Bodge Handicap. 

THE continuation of the current 
hot spell could see the betting 
market for next Wednesday's 
Tote Ebor Handicap at York 
thrown into confusion- 

Alec Stewart yesterday 
strongly hinted that his chief 
hope Star Lon), as low as 7-1 
favourite for the big stamina rest 
with one major bookmaker, 

. could miss foe race if the going 
does not suit him. 

Stewart said: “Both Star Lord 
and Nashid will run. provided 
that the going is what 1 consider 
to be good. But neither would 
like firm ground, so I shall be 
keeping an eye on foe weather 
forecast 

“Nashid has always shown us 
that be prefers some cut and 
Star Lord is a son of Lord Gayle, 
90 per emt of whose progeny 
prefer some give underfoot 
They are both wen, but their 
participation is entirely depen¬ 
dent on conditions at York.” 

The deft of foe coarse John 
Smith anticipates good lo firm 
ground for next week's big 
meeting. “We are watering and 
will continue to do so if foe dry 
weather persists. Some rain is 
forecast for later in the week, but 
not enough, I would think, to 
n*air» a great Hm) of difference 
to the ground." 

Two train ere who won’t mind 
if the going remains on the fast 
side are Middleham*$ Chris 
Thornton and Compton-based 
David Aibuthnot. Thornton 

addles Off The Record, who 
has won his last three races since 
be*“5Jn“i over a distance of 
ground and enjoys famish con- I 
duions, while Arbufonot wants 
foe nut to keep away fqr Holy 
Zeal who will be ridden t* 
Mark Birch. 3 

Anofoer likely to attract sup¬ 
port tins week is Saturday’s fiv£ 
length Haydoek winner Local 
Derby, especially if Willie Car- 
son is able to ride this improv¬ 
es three-year-old. His trainer 
BUI Waits said: “I have asked 
Wiihe if he win ride the horee 

am waiting to hear from 

Watts believes foe extra dis¬ 
tance of foe Ebor will present no 
problems. “Saturday’s race 
jwoved that the further be goes 
the better be is." 

• William Hill report support 
for two outsiders for foe Ebor 
Local Derby was backed down 
to 20-Ufiom 33-1) and Nafeawa 
is also 20-1 (from 25-1). Further 
Flight is now 14-1 from 16-1. 

Derby proposal 
A PROPOSAL to run the Derby 
on a Saturday is likely to be 
discussed by United Race- 
courses later this year. The 
change was suggested by foe 
sponsors. Ever Ready. 

If foe race were to move from 
its traditional Wednesday run¬ 
ning. it is likely to be 1992 
before the is made. 

( CAfTEKICK BRIDGE.) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 On Strike: 6.25 Shoot To KilL 6.50 Waad. 
7.20 Sillars Stalker. 7.50 Platinum RoyaJe. 830 
ice Magic. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
-'9P11 Strike, 6.25 Victorious Prince. 6.50 Waad. 
'*20 Shadow Them. 7.50 Platinum Royale. 

Michael Seely’s nap: 6.50 WAAD. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-7f, tow numbers beat 

i £ SS&S! 

* 3 aaB8,A^tS!i=aHB5t 
S*«1 T“-M 

635 A F BUDGE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,532:7f) (9) 
1 0442 VO 
2 0330 EM L.jl^ 1 v~> • -^1. 
3 0005 PU 
4 -505 SHI 
5 0013 SN 

Marienski royal winner 
If AD reHTPorr __-I_n___ a#_■_■ e. . . 

s on 
7 OSS 
B 3400 
9 0048 

— 2"! jfoPOB.TrP8- 4-1 Sandhioor Jacquard. 9-2 Shoot To 
KB. 6-1 Enchanting Hate. 7-1 Puffy. 6-1 Apparel, 10-1 others. 

Blinkered first time 
C*TTBBCK BRSGE; 750 Rainbow Stripes. BATH; 4JO PWc 
Balls. Donna Venetians. YARMOUTH: 2-15 Ckirate: 3.15 
Snafaa, Langtry Lass. Martin-Uml Pore 4.15 Haro's Cry. 

&50 N0RT1ERN AG&EGATES NURSERY HAN¬ 
DICAP (2-Y-tt £2,807:51) (7) 

1 3322 CHKSTUH LAO 28 (BF.F) J Barry B-7—_--JCwm8 * 

i s sssrannBfai^iSf 
i 75 aRIMfflOBK^KRI 
6 S214 ABLE UVL4E 5(D^ EVYBjrnes 8-4 Da* Ncfcw*n2 
7 064 R0tBt8(ETURHSuDMysSrritti7-T3„ LChnodiS 
6-< Waad. 3-1 Christian Lad, 5-1 AM* Usstt, 5-1 Who's 

Taf. 8-1 Godsdaum, 10-1 Ping Pong. 16-1 Robins Rstum. 

7.20 WISE SPEKE MAIDEN STAKES <2-Y>0: 
£2,507:5fy(8) 

1 M BEE MVE HUl 01 Ronaid Thompson W„ R P BW 2 
2 DC GM£RAI8> ROCK 5 J Betty mZ__J Carrol 7 
3 wTHEcmBCWrwSmshOO--ICtamadrS 
A 40 SHADOW TWM it W Jan* 04_MTabttttM 
5 StLLARS&TALKBl Mm J Ramadan SO MMcAadwwS 
8 WIIWORTHQREVG Moore M—_UKamaOlO 
7 44 SAP EYED LAPT 38 N Graham 30. flawilIrffenrinB 
8 5 TEK«R8RSfC«MisaLSttM0*-A Mot 4 
94 Sad Eyed uay. 3-1 Shadow -foam, 5-1 SOor* Stttar. 

6-1 Tender Music. 8-1 in The Club, 10-1 othan. 

750 FARHCARE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-Q: 
£2243:1m 4f 40yd) (6) 

1 0830 HOLONAKIfiAPoeaftO_JMaaaOTS 
2 43 PLATBUMROYALE21AStaaonM—mtubartaS 
3 MM mUNBOWSrWPeSJaWftdwwtM. PH Eddery 1 
4 0 WORTH OF MB.THAM 34 Mfn L SfcttaO M 1C Man i 
5 -000 TOPCUFFE 7 D ttariey S3-Oaaa McKaoaAX 
6 (08 WELCOMING ARMS 12 PCehar 30-SM*I 
46 Platinum Royal*, 7-2 Rainbow Stripes. 6>1 WMcomtng 

Ama. IB-1 TopdWe, 14-1 KoionakL 25-1 Worth OlKWOnm. 

8J0 THORNTON STUD HAMMCAP (E2.469:1m » 
180yd) (8) 

1 0121 MCHOLAS MARK t0(CD^F,CB R WMMkar 8-100 
NfiwnMl 2 .830 ice MAOIC 25tBFfflPCOT 36-13- 

380*8- EMCHAHIEDTMEn7WBrtoy5M. M 
4 9123 8UPmEcouRraprj)j 

5 BSM raCAPE TA1X S (CS1M QrMki 3-7-10-_ JLawl 
6 0/40 ORAHQ (SLAM) K1E W*ymas S-7-6- J Fanning (7) 8 
7 « MtPRAYER 15UQMoore5-7-9_HXmOT»3 
8 M8 BUUTS LAD 14 W Storey 5-7-7___ S Wood en 4 8 068 BULLTS LA014 W Storey 5-7-7_ 

2-1 Mrtiola* Mark. 3-1 Supramo Court, 7-2 tea Magic, 8-1 
Escape Talk. 20-1 others. 

Course specialists 
MtKaTBtfaswrffisagsg? 
JOCKEYS: E Johnson, 4 wtnnara from 14 rid**. 286%: M 
Roberts. lOftomM. 28.6%;PauJEddary.5from2& 102%; J 

»»ron> 244,184%: $ 
Panes. 12 from 100.12JM. 

MARIENSKI gave the Queen 
an American winner on Sunday 
when Angel Cordero got the eoft 
home by a head in a nine- 
furlong allowance race on the 
corf at Saratoga. 

Backed down to favouritism 
following a game second on his 
American debut, also at Sara¬ 
toga, the tfaree^ear-old seemed 
beaten half a furlong out until 
Cordero produced a typically 
rousing finish to catch Herb 
McCauley’s mount James 
Harper in the last strides, win. 
mug by a h»»ri 

Marienski, formerly trained 
like his dam Higbdere by Dick 
Hem, is now with Kentucky- 
based Neil Howard, whose other 
claim to fame is thru he trained 
Summer Squall to win this 
year’s Preakness Slakes, the 
second leg of the American 
triple crown. 

This was the Queen's first 
success in the United States 
since Unknown Quantity won 
last year’s Arlington Handicap, 
but Starlet provided a royal 
winner in France when winning 
at Gagnes-sur-Mer in February. 

DEVON 

3-0 BE HOPEFUL HANDICAP (E3.197: 1m 8yd) (11 runners) 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Florida Gold. 
230 Marynetla. 
3.00 Chase. The Door. 
3.30 MUSE (nap). 
4D0. Donna Veheziaaa 
4 JO Grey Rooster. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 — 

2J0 — 
3.00 Aintfifel ilreTha t. 
330 — 
4D0-— 
430 Grey Rooster. 

1 (2) 0/00141 CHASE THE DOOR 18 MUvQ) (C Dodson) J Sutcttfe 5-1 fU)_ u-- gr 
2 % 4492-89 ZAMIAH 74 (Bp) (HonSnAMMkkMmJP MM^n34-ral—M 
3 0) 41180 AMEIHWmME 5 (CQJl (i llun*ll R Hoflyn LM9. f YfTini » 
4 pi) 444100 ■AIVEHARA 5 BAR fR HtxtoMiI HHodpwn^AQ „. - - * 
f gj 6E»I O lOftH (Mr* L Uwren) D Bwoilfi ♦«_ J KudMt (7)0 89 
6 (?) 440-008 PUE 48 (CA (J PMtoi) D AtMIMlM4.__ TOOT 80 
7 (10) 111481 AMTUnuenur 11 (VAS) (J Hunt) A Batay 3-8-4_ D f-| (a «3 

2 S 22S * ICAF^I (E Hsywaro) J Bmdfay IW-11_ A TaeSr M 
9 (4) 508005 MY DMMDWO RMQ 18 (Q^) (Mrs M Wfctttsn) M Usher 8-7-7 __ J f**m *4 

10 0) 8340 TOUBH OUT 17 (Toffy Mj5 W MO 8-T-7__ , ~ — 
P) 048000 ACHMAMJAIOH 22 (CO/) (A Stamp) J Bmdby 6-7-7. 

By Michael Seely 
' 330Muse. 430Texan Qamour. 

The Times Private Hamficappert top rating: 330MUSK. 

long fcmrenii: My Diamond Wng 6-10, Tough Out 8-1. AchnMnalgti Ml 

188fc BnmMCMT 4-7-1D W Canon (5W fav) q lot s ran 

FORM FOCUS CHAaErtetXXWte tad JUVEHARA (Vb wane off) 4X1 behind In 9th 
iT. .." -htfwr 41 0a WMO 51 3rd to Qrean Dotar at Brightan (Sr, hanft 

5£*r.fe»wwoff1ortiaiarei&^MtwgS 
SJ^??^^2ii??SlSft£2MJ<,:,conHrm**,*artort*y ggS* «ww_ww— Ufctanc* (good » firm). *mh to M MRmne. AarruFELBCETHAT beat Nawwar a ah hd at Maw- 
jTAMMAH has dtoappoinad afno* ftaWitad a laid nwtai (71, good to fhm). 
2nd to Apprtrtiin Vbrtc(1m, good). AAIETHYSTME flafarflnn CHASE TIC POOR 

330 B8C RADIO BRISTOL HANDICAP (£2^24: 1m Sf 12yd) (4 runners) 
1 (3) 8*0233 SAAOR BOV 48 (CJfJn (Mrs A VMntfna) R AkahunU 4-100 _ Pst may 88 
2 (1) 401-000 WICK POUND t13 (F) (K Bridal) J OU 4-9-10_ W Nma 88 
3 .(3) 340811 MUSE 8 (F) (Usd Rbdanniidi) W Han 3»8-B Raymond *99 
4 (4) 884324 HiPOTWA 19 (Q Randon) R HoEnahaad e+9 . O Huabaid (5) SB 
BETTBIQ: 4-6 Mum. 7-4 Saflor Boy. 4-1 NpoOa. 132 Wick Pound. 

1OT TONKAWA 40-11 8 Statoy (6-1)0 Harwood 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS ?“f SS222- 
ham ffm If ZTyd flrn^: provtouaty 11 3rd of 11 to 
RwiMgh at Sandoum (1m Bf. good to Arm). 
W1CX P0U8) las shown Da)* in m> starts this 
saason. driatitag 311 138i of 16 to Tiga Ctaw at 
Brigwoo 4L firm). MUSE Impairing son who 
madsaatotast Rw Ipsa Loquitur SI «t Warafck(1m 

4152yd. firm) on paiuftWaa start and loBowad 

2nd ol 6 to Nflontao am today* com and 
lane* (1m S» 12yd. hard) on pamMmap Mat 1 
SXt last of 4 to Masted Ban a Doncaster pi 
firm). 
saate muse (np) 

4J> PENNSYLVAMA MAIDEN CLAMMO STAKK (3-Y-O: £2^24: 1m 3f 150yd) (4 
runners) 

1 (2) 000065 P8EC BELLS 22 (B) (Mm B La*gh) P Cole 7-13- T Orion 87 
2 (3) 000412 8ANDP0H) B'lBMI 22 (Vffi (N Caattotan) I Baking 7-13 8 0‘Ooraai (8) 87 
3 IH 48 DONNA VENEZMNA 31 (B) (P WWM9 J Ouiiop 7-11- A McGtoaa *99 
4 (1) ROSail (R Barite) R Hodges 7-11- N Adams — 
BETTMQ: 11-10 Oonra Vaartana. 7-4 Sandtod Springs. 4-1 PMcBafia.12-1 Rosiiu. 

MM: LADY UAWAm B-7 B Roum (S2) R Homon 8 ran 

CnDM POP! IQ SANOFORO DONNA VAHEZ1ANA shaped wKh promtoe when 71 
rwnm rwuuo sntMSS 4t aw to 4thtoBtackSapphk»kiai3nasarnaidanatSa8»- 
LoWan in an Srunnar dsimtng race owr todays bury (1m 21. firm); latest in «h ol 11 mABegra « 
cows* and cSstancewSttiPWKK3JLS(B&} bettor off) Souttiwst (1m 41, AW). R08UJU by Nonriek and is a 
31 58i; previously 1)M 3rd of 8 to Class Act at laK-atota to plating dass winners. 
CeBarick (1m St 180yd. firm). Cslsctlon: DONNA VATEZUMA 

430 LADBROKE NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3,113: 5f 167yd) (8 runners) 
IS) 130 GREY ROOSTER 84 (DA (Kama Vatoy Ud) W Jarris 9-7- J Raid ID 
2 (4) 823 ABOM SWIFT 13 (Bf) (V Sufanaif) I Gampfcel 9-0- A Ctak 34 
3 (1) 202 TEXAN CLAMOUR 18 (Mrs D Strauss) R Hannan M- Pat Eddaqr #98 
4 (8) 10 ASTRAL'S OajOHT 14 (COJF) (Heahsvon Lid) J Berry 7-12 Dai* Otaon 0) 80 
6 (?) 643121 QEMDOUBLEYOU 7 (F) (J WBoos) R Holtashted 7-10 (Tax)- A Bath (7) 94 
6 (3) 484108 LAND SUN 10 (VfteF) P MhcfwS) M Channon 7-0- C RuOar 88 
7 (B) 0966 MEN»P IBST 19 (Mrs 0 Oaris) R HoMa 7-7- N Adsaa 81 
8 (2) 648114 C90URE * (F) (T Barter) M Write 7-7- T OTIliai 88 
Lam handteape Oboure 7-3. 
BETTWQ: 5-4 Texan Ctamour. 3-1 Gray Rooster, 4-1 Land Sun. 6-1 AstrarkOaBtfit.e-1 Gandoublayou. 

10-1 Abom Swift. 12-1 C3xwre, 16-1 Marnp MW. 
1989: MANES WAY 8-10 W Canon (2-1 tin) Q LAwis 6 ran 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Majestic Run. 2.30 Tactouka. 3.0 Cut Above 
Average. 3.30 Earth Wood. 4.0 Boardmans Style. 
4.30 Sakr. 

Going: hard 
2D SHEU. RWULA X OILS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1334:2m 5f) (4 runners) 

1 594 LORBCTBBfflOB W G Twite 5*10-12 G 
2 
3 29-1 
4 PP-1 

Evaw Majaafic Rot. 7-gWintare HM. 4-1 Loferesggto[Tl 
Fashion Pmcasa. 

230 SHELL TELLUS HYDRAULIC OILS NOVICES 
HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1.740:2m 10 (2) 

1 ONLY THE LONELY l06FGBattng 10-10— ROusst 
2 TACTOUKA 82FM Pips MX- PScsdaswe 
4-6 Tactouka. 7-4 (My Tlw Lonsty. 

aO TTNCKNELL GROUP NOVICES CHASE 
(£2388:2m If) (3) 

1 PM CUT ABOVE AVERAGE 6 (Cf) M Pipe 5-11 j 

2 W JA»THEKKER*(BFflJBriar7-11-2 WHAM 1 
3 /PP- MEDIA LEADER 119 RHodgte 10-10-11 _ GMeCaat 
1-2 Cut Above Average. 0-4 Jack The Htar. 6-1 fitoda I 

c FONTWELL PARK ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

530 Champagne Run. 6.0 Gabish. 630 
Caimcastie. 7.0 Forestdale. 7.30 Babarooms 
Paradise. 

Going: hard (watering) 

530 LADBROKES SUSSEX YOUNG CRICKETERS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2317:2m 21) (5 runners) 

1 P-41 CHANPAafCRWiBOV^jWGM Timer 5-12-0 

2 823- 80UTlWYREAP«tt3F 1*88 BSandare 5-11-10 _ 
JHMam 

3 031- TOSCANA 14FfB)DMariaO-11-8-PatarHotea 
4 210- FWHTWa DAYS n (fl A Moore 4-10-13— QMeor* 
5 430- HWatBSCROSSai HI (F^ ft Ryan 8-IOf . 

M Mofeot/ (5) 
11-8 Champayw Run. 94 Tosona. 4-1 Sofitey Rnpar. 6- 

1 Fighting Days. 14-1 Fingers Crossed. 

6.0 CRICKET BALL NOVICES SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.492:2m2f)(6) 

1 44J BOREMLLFRMCraSOWGMTurner5-130 
Hoivtaft 

2 PS- BOWNB BOY MR Rtat 10-11-13—— -JFnat 
3 F4-1 QAMSHanJRttch-HeyeeS-n-atSgx^^^^^ 

4 ON) PEARLWIBIE10KRyan4-11-5— RwririAOT(7) 
5 OP-F SNAPSIOT8ABY4MR Voorfipoy 6-108- jdftte* i 
6 BPP- NOMELAP89PBuUarS-lIFS-ROoUHria | 
54 Qablsft. 2-1 Bore HB Princess. 5-1 Bonnia Boy. 12-1 

Paarf White. 20-1 Snapshot Baby, 25-1 Nomelap. 

330 DEVON FUELS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES SELLING HURDLE (£1.740:2m If) (2) 

1 “L1 earth wood SfcanTHwwjtn i-7- nomem 
2 PPP- BOLDULLY140MrsJWorstacoe4-11-2. Sft«ar(D 

2-5 Eerih Wood. 74 Bold Lay. 

630 TOM ALDRIDGE 5CWl BWmfflAY NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2317:2m 61) (5) 

1 45-1 CA8WCASTIE6RTJWNto5-11-6- □ Harris 
2 0-13 6DtQMQHJU8E 4(F)J O'Shea8-11-0- THU 

4J0 SHELL UNIVERSAL FARM OIL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,850:2m 3f) (3) 

1 11-1 BOrilMMW STYLE 6 (CAFAS)M Pipe 

2 OP-3 IB*IF»fiM«JWonBaorei1-1MllP,00a,™W 
_ MraCteeWmaacoa(7) 

3 343- UWTVFHRH0LTQWHEH341 (F)RHodjte0100^^ 

2-7 Boardmans Style. 5-1 Lag Up. 11-2 Uri^tarrn 
OSSMMr. 

430 SHEU KARVELLA OIL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2306:2m If) (3) 

1 83-1 SWm 8 (F)l<lraJWatwacatt 8-12-3 (3ad— RYtett 
2 321 ULTRA VIOLET 5 (VjCD/) M Pipe 4-tlO^y 

3 433- UZZY LONQSTOCXKO 96F (DJ) Mrs J WonnaCOQ 
HlftaqwBteUP 

5-4 Ulka VSoiaL 13-0 Sakr. 11-4 Uzzy LongstocMng. 

Course specialists 
TRWMERB: M P(p*. 88 wkmara from 284 runners. 303%: O 
Britfng, 21 from 116,18.1%; THafiatt 10 from 98, 102%l (Only Quaftflora)- 
JOCKEYS: Mr* Clare WonnacotL 3 wrimare from 5 rides. 600%: 
P3cudamore. 50 from 175. 33.7%; w McFarland. 7 from 41, 
17.1%; R Quasi 10 from 66. 152%; GJdcCouR. 5 from 42. 
It 3%; GjCteriee-Janaa. 4 from 3J. 108%. 

3 3*2- SWORD H)QE 73 T Raid 13-11-0_ M 
4 SALMON WBHCE15F Mss B Sanders 4-10-11 

Date Ml 
5 B1- MEW OAKETt<nPJanaa 8-100 

1NW eama. 12-1 Sword Edge. 

7.0 COURAGE SUSSEX COLTS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2342:2m 2t 110yd) (4) 

1 11-1 BRfMCWATEH 4 (DfJ)JWMa *4-12-7 P««L 

2 4M OfflWS CASTLE 11 (OS)KRyan 11-10-13 
MMote—rW 

3 4F4- FORESTDALE78(CDJF.Q)CWares 12-10-11 HDmiaa 
4 FP*- RED FESCUE77 (V.F) JBUdgar8-109 lLawranca{3) 

11-8 Foresdala. 7-4 Brinkwrear. 4-1 Rad Rescue. 152 
OWns Cats*. 

730 CHRISTIE’S SOUTH KENSINGTON NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1.478:2m 2f) (5) 

1 1 BABAROOMB PARADISE 11 {QJJanttiaiq-11 

2 BBC’S PET TFMUlher 10-10_^RrtSSv 
3 PRWCE VAUYAR 78F A MOOTS 10-10- ODwi 
« 8POFFORTM12F G Wtcfted-Gordon 10-10 

5 02 MUONNBS8WaM1MMM06--- HDmiaa 
10-11 Babarooms Paradto. 11-4 SpoffOrfli 11-2 MMon 

Was. 8-1 Eric's PW. 16-1 Prinoa Vafiyar. 

7AS STUMPS AND BAILS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,060:2m 2f 110yd) 

1 /M Hnui 11 (S) J Wtrie 10-11-7 DMonia WALKS OVBt 

Course specialists 
TRABdS: J Janteia, 21 wbuwre from 102 nmnai*. 200%; P 
Jones. 3 from 15.20rt%; Mas B Sanders. 7 from 38.174)%; C 
Watts. 4 from 28.14J%; R Voortpuy,4 from39.103%; H Froat. 
3 from 30.100%. 
JOCXEYS: S SnMfr Ecctts. 16 wtewra from 82 rides, 25.0%: R > 
Duiwoody. 24 from 145. 16.6%: Peter Hobfra, 10 from 62. 
18.1%; Date MCKaown, 10 from 66,152%; H DaMaa, 17 from 
113.15.0%; J Frost 5 from 34,14.7%. 

‘'Trt, ;fTi 

• Pat Eddery, Michael Robertssnd Bfoy 
Newnes will be in action at Deauville 
tomorrow, where foe feature races are 

' the group two Prix Gmllanme D^Oniano 
and foe grouj* three Prix de Meautry. 

British raiders -in the ten-tunner Prix 
Guillaume D’Ornano are Air Music 

(Roberts), Lord Of The Fkld (Newnes) 
and Benzine (Tony Cruz). Richard 
Hannon’s Sharp NTiarfy (Cruz) and 
Peter Hudson's Pharaoh’s Detight (Rob¬ 
erts) will have France’s top spnnter 
Rons Victory among their 12 rivals in 
foe Prix de Meautry. 

FORM FOCUS S? 
liawiTtetetf5i)oo dabutlalBat 11l7fhof 9 to Una and 
Bnagad ai Royal Ascot (51. good to sofn TEXAN 
CLAMOUR lad unta cttse home when beaten a 
ahort-head f^Graan a Trfcgy in a 17-runner maiden 
at Wtndaor («■ good to ffcm). 
ASTRAL’S DBJGKT 7%i 8th ol 12 to ZanM in a 

QfiKJOUBLEYOU, twin succaasful In aefiare. beat¬ 
ing ShepertTa Song II at WarMcfc (W, firm) In July 
mid Pstnassa 2X1 at Noefagham (fir. good to firm). 

TEXAN CLAMOUR 

^ -V.il ' 
|WWm 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 jubilate.. ' 
2.45 Shannon Express. 
3-lSSirffc*. 
3.45 Crimson Conquest. 
4.15 Papp^Ila ‘ 
4.45 Rock Face. 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z15JUBILATA (nap). 
2.45 Shannon Express. 
3.15 Langtry Lass. 
3.45 Crimson Ctmqoest. 
4.15 Golden DaflbdiL 
4.45 Turmeric. 

Going: firm Draw. SMm, Mflh numbers best SIS 
2.15 BBC RAWO SUHFOUK RUUMN STAKES ^-Y-O: £2,060; 7Q <7 runners)’ 

*, ffi ' 4 cgW^MWPHaggaajWHaggaa^——-; " 
2 S OtAMOW CUT (Baals RattWMMoiteritM-.---- LPaRad 
, S te ” ■’■cmlAiiBf W'W11***?*JanfcfcwBO — M Roberta 87 

^ - DtewMoKaoam 099 
i S * lSoraWT9Me8W(PKaM)NC8laMWfl84-——- SCarthte 91 
1 m 0 B^WfffllMlirigWJBarai^MfsWracaiteyftO-— 
7 SJ "SS^phOTMotaamiteOMSKwaM-WRSwWten — 

■ • BCTTWbJ-fl *2 Anriou* Ttaws, 7-1 MasWw <Wn 6-1 fltenond Cut 1M CadnAu, 14-t 

Fiarm. 20-i Ba^Sp^ft|uMnita,faMHDMj ^ (4-T)M MoCoimck8 ran 

245 BSC R/UNO NORFOLK ANNWSBARY SELUNG HANDICAP $2463:1m) (10 

ruraws) M 

3 S iSS - ROarttete — 

4 POt “ 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103(12) 00432 (M0DTBteS74(taLBF/tAM(»*sDRn“nson)BHM9-10O-BWaatM » 

Racecard number. Drew hi braetete- SMOdore distance winner. BF - bsatanfavoartta In 
form (F —f*A- P—pUMd up. U-unteattd rS«. teest rec^. Gotog or white hone has won 
B-woughi down. S-aippad up. R-.rafcaad. (F-fhy. good io hnn, hard. G-flood. 
D-tflSteMtodV Horse's name. Dmdneatat S-aoh. wod to son. OTsyL Ootm in 
txttncr J 1 jumps, F « fW. <B - bAntera. brackets. Tremer. Age and weight. «dar 
v-vfeor. H — hood. E-Eyasntekt C- course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
venter. D-dtettnea winner. CD-course and Handcapper'srating. 

3.15 J MEDLER LTD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2388:6f) (10 runners) 
1 (2) 30-340 8NAni82(to(AAhM8ah)DMoriay9>7-- Ptea HriCi own 92 
2 (1) 111536 LUCKY BLUE 33 (tLFAfBPDSartR SUbbe 08- D Dvoachia (7) 83 
3 (4) 330085 WaiBY LAD 8 (P) (H HB) D Chapman 0-2- L Dettori 90 
4 (5} 655K8 REDPBWN 13(B)(8Roo«MriNMacaitey«__ BCroariay 90 
5 (9) 018885 LAM81RVLAOS33ftDJ)(ABaron)MRyart5-1 ..  WBYteabam 88 
ft (7) 000050 REGAL THATCH 2SAF) (C OUtfC Britain W)_ URcbam 94 
7 {*) 00340 SMART MAOICIAH10 (B Haggaa) W HaggSS 0-13 —___... N Pay 88 
8 (10) 300000 CORRiHKaJ.ii0LW)(RCarte5NCaeagnanft7--DOuMafei & 
9 (3) 000- SUSANNA'S SECRET 267 (Mite MKataftW Carter ft*_R Cochrane — 

10 (H) 14)4304 MARTBHAVRLPOSTllffo(ALareiQMPrescott82_  CHaBar 82 
■ETTBIdb 7-2 Martir^LavaS Post M Rad P^n, 6-1 Ragal Thaich. ft-1 Langtry Lass. 7*1 Lucky Blue, 

8-1 Snafaa. 10-1 Conin rife. 12-1 oriiare. 
199ft; LA Bai£VC W-12 0 Carter (18-1) D Wteon 6 ran 

345 EBF LOOK EAST MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 22,358; 6f) (6 ranners) 

1 (S) . 00 BAYLORDFIONCE28(DHunnlMQWCarter9-0_RCeterate — 
2 (5) reNTONLAKE(La<VOeriioin)GPritctiard-Gordon9-0_WHsOd — 
3 (3) TAMMLOA (SheMi Mohammed) M Stouts SO_ WRCwinbem — 
4 (1) 0 CANUTELL12(MrsGDunlop)CWHam«$-9_ LDattori — 
5 W CROtOONOONQUBtphsItflMoMrwwnHCecBM_SCwrtten — 
6 (2) HARM)(SwreroRUd)JohnRtzGated 00_ NDay — 
BCTTBiG: 46 Cttnaon Conquest MTaagNOB, 10-1 Hamer. 16-1 Fareon Lake. 25-1 CanuM8,33-1 

BavfoniPifrca.- 
IMfcffANOIAN M d Cwter (15^) M Stout* 10 ran 

4.15 ROY WALLER'S TEA FOR TWO CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^8K 1m 2fr (5 
runners) 

1 (2) 40314 tATwleb1 20OLF)(PBradNy)JPaerco9-7 -WRffwfrmnm •» 
2 (4) 4ma PAPPACMU.018(gsangateiwJanus»7__RCad—e 88 
3 (5) 04 HERO*CRYM»(RPan*y0JJarfdneM--OtatfeN — 
4 H) 101 BO OOLD0I OAFTOOt 15 (CUFfl) (Tony SK Wong) Mrs LHflguO 9-2 aiBOowirt) 93 
5 (3) OSOOOO OREY1UX»11(MraatenHOfM«00d)CAaan04_Mnabarta 90 
BenntQs7-4 LBOn Laap. 2-1 Psppagalo. 5-1 Gotten DaBorS. Grey Tudor. 6-1 Here's Cry. 

1199! VOLCANOES 8MRK 3-11 P SoomfMd (8-() B hfanbury 10 ran 

446 BBC SOUTH AND EAST HANDICAP (£2^80: im 6t) (6 runners) 

1 (4) 234000 TURBBSBC99(CVA4(MnOMorlBy)OMoriBy7-9-11-  WRSwteuati 90 
' 2 ® SQP00-3 HB8TYK 41 (Curley Crate Booioitaidng] 8 CUriay 99-13—L Deittri 91 

9 (3) 5C8401 ROCK FACE 7 (R (Mra C PtiBpson) M Praaeoe 3-8-B (4cig-OOunwd 88 
4 (6) 133500 LABALLENME6ftf")(MreCBritten)CBnftein444- amobartattM 

' 5 (1) 0M31* COUTURE INNOVATORS21 feV)(CoutureLbUPMeWn9*4_TSgrakwp) 88 
6 (2) 063 STROBE LIGHT 14 (A Moniaoc) J Toflar 3-7-7- Jttd Hoiiatao (7) 95 
L80B ftaodfcap: Strobe Light 7-5. 
BETTMte 7-4 Rock Fate. W Coutam* tanoeuns. 7-2 U Palarina. 7-1 Henryk. 8-1 Tunaario, 20-1 

SfrobaLVO. 
HNtOWIMMLUU-11 SGortwofl-aCte) J Goadan 9 ran 
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Waugh scores a champiopship«best 207 not out to set up a triumphant day for Essex at Middlesbrough 

MIDDLESBROUGH (sec- 
ond day of three): Essex (24pis 
baa Yorkshire (4) by tu 
innings and II runs 
WITH the aid of the extr 
half-hour, Essex bowled oi 
Yorkshire for a second time i 
the day. Skittled might be 
more apt description. Thi 
was commendably accurate 
bowling but, it has to be said 
abject baiting. Only Ashley 
Metcalfe showed any con vie* 
lion on a pitch which gave no 
more than a tittle assistance to 
both seam and spin. 

This was the third occasion 
in their last four matches that 
Yorkshire have been made to 
follow on. and it encapsulates 
why even Lancastrians are 
starting to feel for them. Out- 
batted and out-bowled over 
the first two days, they also 
wilfully squandered the one 
advantage they winning 
the toss. 

Their initial difficulty was 
that they could not rid them¬ 
selves of Waugh. Having 
made 178 overnight, he 
reached a double century with 
a lovely pick-up off Garrick, 
the ball going out of the 
ground. This was but one of 
four sixes, as well as 26 fours, 
in what was the highest score 
of his career. 

Kent are 
defied 

by Athey 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

KENT ran imo Bill Alhey at his 
most obdurate at Bristol after 
they had made an encouraging 
start to an attempt to bowl 
Gloucestershire out twice to 
force their second successive 
victory. 

Kent batted on to reach 4QS. 
and it looked as if Gloucester¬ 
shire might be buried under this 
mountain of runs when they lost 
their first three wickets for 55. 
However, the Bristol pitch was 
not as obliging to the Kent 
spinners as that at Dantbrd and 
Athey. who mads two centuries 
in the previous game against 
Warwickshire, set off in pursuit 
of a third at a stately pace. 

Allevne helped hint add 94 
before the normally a missive 
Curran took his cue from the 
Yorkshtreman as Gloucester¬ 
shire plodded their way to 221 
for five, which leaves I2S still 
needed to avoid the follow-on. 
Athey was out to the penul¬ 
timate ball of the day for 85. 

Broad, his former England 
partner, fell just two runs short 
of his eighth championship 
century of the season as Not¬ 
tinghamshire made a solid reply 
to Glamorgan's 427 at Worksop. 
Broad, having hit 13 fours, was 
tied down for nine balls on q8 by 
the young off spinner. Croft, 
who had him dropped by 
Metson before the wicketkeeper 
made amends by taking his 
fourth catch of the innings. 

Broad and Robinson put on 
113 for the third wicket in 27 
overs while Manindale and 
Evans added an unbroken ^7 
before the declaration at 313 for 
five. 

Darren BickneN's third 
championship century of a re¬ 
stricted season helped Surrey 
into a strong position against 
Leicestershire at the Oval. 
Bicfcnell's partnership with 
Greig. which produced SO for 
the sixth wicket, dashed Leices¬ 
tershire's of keeping Surrey's 
lead to manageable proportions, 
and when Surrey declared at 420 
for nine the lead was 176. 
despite the best efforts of Par¬ 
sons who got through 31 overs 
and ended with six for 75. 
BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: SemVTtnafc 
Somerset 264-7 (N J Pringle 122 rwt outi. 
Stray 237 (R AWcnan 85. A D &own 54). 
Somerset woo by Z7 wra. 

By 1 vo Tennant 

It was also the best score on 
this ground since 1976. when 
first-class cricket was first 
played here. He would have 
had more, but for Jarvis 
accounting for Childs and 
Such. Jarvis's figures of 4 for 
53 were better than anything 
he has achieved this season. 

Other than losing Moxon to 
one from Foster that jumped 
off a length and had him 
caught at gully, Yorkshire 
made a creditable siarL At 
lunch, they were 96 without 
further mishap. Metcalfe had 
reached a half-century, which 

Pickles reached double fig¬ 
ures. Foster, seemingly lethar¬ 
gic to tbe point of being 
disinterested at the start of the 
innings, had Byas, Hartley and 
Gough leg-before. 

Thus Yorkshire followed on 
171 behind. They promptly 
lost Metcalfe, caught at the 
wicket. Sharp and Moxon 
edged Foster and Pringle 
respectively to tbe slip cordon, 
Pringle taking a.comfortable 
catch and Waugh plucking the 
ball down one-banded with¬ 
out undue effort 

Once Robinson steered An- 
was notable for his ruthless drew to gully and Blakey was 
pulling of anything Childs taken down the leg side, it was 
pitched remotely short . 

After lunch, though. Such 
inevitable the extra half-hour 
would be taken. When still 45 

settled into as good a spell of behind. Byas edged Childs to 
controlled off-spin bowling as forward short-leg, the ball 
he can have managed all turning sufficiently to catch 
season. Last year, he took just bat and pad. 
15 wickets—for Leicestershire Next, Carrick became An- 
— and be had just 14 before drew’s fourth victim, prod- 
yesterday, and yet he bowled ding a catch to Shahid, whose 
as if he has never been out of reactions were splendidly 
the Essex side. He bit Sharp's sharp again at short leg. Six 
off-stump with a beauty that runs later. Pickles went the 
beat him through the air and same way, prodding at Such, 
span significantly, took two and the next ball Jarvis was 
further wickets and was mas- bowled looking too hit over 

-// 

tered by none. 
Once Metcalfe had gone. 

xnid-wickeL 
Hanley was caught at the 

steering Pringle imo short- wicket off the very first ball of 
leg's midriff, only Carrick and Andrew's next over. 

Middlesex spin 
troubles Sussex 

By Richard Streeton 

LORD'S (second day qf three): was ou, when Brown held a 

fa * if 

-.V. 

On the move: Metcalfe, of Yorkshire, collects another run on the way to sailing 60 against Essex: yesterday 

Centurions relieve DeFreitas saves 
follow-on threat the follow-on 

By J ack Bailey 

Sussex, with three hrst-inninys tumbling caich right-handed at 
wickets m hand. arc ruix silly mid-off. Middlesex must 
behind Middlesex have fell thev were closing in for 
THESE are difficult days for foe kill as thev bustled about. 

was out when Brown held a WORCESTER (second day of played as he might have done in 
three): Hampshire, with six 
wickets in hand, are 147 runs 
behind Worcestershire 

his Bradfield days, reaching his 
hundred from 133 balls and 
putting Worcestershire's attack 

Sussex cricket. Their batsmen 
predictably struggled againsi the 

Speight and Dodemaide 
stopped the slump for a lime as 

AS THE long summer takes its to rout with a six and 13 fours. 

Middlesex spinners yesterday as they added 67 in 31 overs forthc 
the championship leaders im- sixth wicket. Cowans returned 
posed tight control and the and had Speight leg-before as 
follow-on loomed bv the close. foe batsman tried to force a ball 
First thing. Haynes stretched his past mid-on. Soon afterwards 

toll, so newcomers and journey¬ 
men come into their own. On 
Saturday, it was W'orcester- 

li had clearly figured large in 
the mind of Curtis when he 
baited on for half an hour this 

double hundred to 255 not out 
before Middlesex declared at 
449 for eight. 

A dry. dusty pitch helped the 
bowlers to turn the ball slowly 
but u was never lethal. In 
Parker's absence through injury 

Dodemaide was held at close 
range by Brown. 

Haynes had taken his season's 
aggregate to 1.950 by the time 
Middlesex declared after a fur¬ 
ther hours batting. He did not 

shire's Lord with his 190 who morning that the unorthodox 
carried off the honours. Yes- route of bowling out the oppo- 
terday. Hampshire's Middleton, sition twice was his best chance 
a man who in 30 first-class of winning this match, 
innings before this season had For a time, there was a real 
not registered a century, held danger that Hampshire would 
together Hampshire s innings. noi reach the initial haven of 
moving to his fourth century of 300 set by Worcestershire's 449. 
the season and enabling his side Their progress against Newport 

the more seasoned players but it 
was not forthcoming. \t one 
stage Sussex were °3 for one but 
the loss of four important 
wickets as 36 runs came left the 
others too much to do. 

Emburey and Tufncll were 

balls and hit a six and 30 fours. 
The last of these was a hand¬ 
some. lofted four over mid-off 
against Pigott and took him past 
the 252 not out Compton made 
against Somerset m 1948. 

Compton's score was the 

to avoid any prospect of follow 
ing on. 

with the new ball and later 
Illingworth, bowling into a 

Emburey and Tutncll were tampions score was the 
the mam destroyers and were previous highest championship 
splendidly supported dose to innings for Middlesex at Lord's 
the wicket by Brown and since the Second World War. 
Rosebem. Sussex's struggle, though Hendren holds this 
though, "began in the second particular record with 277 not 
over when Lenham was caught out against Kent in 1922. 
behind off W illiams. Hall arid Haynes's feat brought an in- 
David Smith then bauled teresting reminder of how over 
through 40 ov ers together before rates have slowed. 
Smith was caught behind off a Most ofCompton’s runs came 
quicker ball by Weekes. a new against Wellard. Tremlett. Busc 

,r.u. . , Illingworth, bowling into a 
As ffthis were not enough for patch which gave him occa- 

vvoreestershire to stomach, sional life and turn, had not 
along came Rupert Ftemnes been auspicious. 
Cox. Cox is a left-handed bats¬ 
man. playing in his second first- The sticky nature of the run- 
class game and within a few davs getting was understandable, the 
of his 23rd birthdav. On this loss of early wickets unwelcome, 
evidence his will be a name to One after the other experienced 
conjure with for some time. campaigners contrived to bat 

With Middleton. Cox added welL only to get themselves out. 
161 for the fifth wicket, scoring Newport, in an opening spell 
104 of them with brisk often overs, gave away 12 runs 
cxhuberance as he flung himseif and took the wickets of Smith 
one way and his bat the other. and Scott with only 26 on the 
and generally enlivening what board. Smith was beaten by a 
might otherwise have been a beauty which left him and lifted 

off spinner. 
Hall had interspersed 

and Hazell and Middlesex de- 
pa- dared at 47S for two made from 

lienee with an occasional good- 120 overs, with 50 minutes still 
looking cover drive before he left on a six-hour, first day. 
fell to a bat and pad catch. Alan Haynes batted just over seven- 
W'ells was beaien by an arm ball. and-a-hatf hours while 125 
which also kept low. Colin Wells overs were bowled. 

humdrum day. 

Middleton and Cox 
dovetailed perfectly for Hamp¬ 
shire's purposes. Middleum, 
solid, dependable, studious, 
went to his century in four-and- 
three-quaner hours as Hamp¬ 
shire weathered the storm. Cox. 
almost unaware of the dangers. 

and Rhodes did the rest. 

But Scott and Terry will want 
to forget the strokes that got 
them out and when Nicholas 
was leg-before to a ball he left 
alone, there was an air offetality 
about the Hampshire cause. Cox 
and Middleton soon changed all 
that. 

By Simon Wilde 

NORTHAMPTON (second day 10 avoid the follow on, Lan- 
of three): Northamptonshire, cashire were suddenly in un- 
with alt second-innings wickets expected difficulties. Having 
in hand, are 102 runs ahead of lost Atherton to Test service. 
Lancashire they had chosen 10 deplcai 
AN EXHILARATING century themselves further for this 
off 94 bails from Phillip match by resting five regulars. 
DeFreitas lit up an otherwise among them the four who make 
overcast afternoon at North- up their regular middle order, 
ampton yesterday. DeFreitas. Fairbrother, Watkinson. 
who had to withdraw from Wasim, Akram and Hcgg, 
England's party for the Old Ostensibly, Lancashire arc still 
Trafiord Test with a toe injury, in pursuit of the championship, 
swept Lancashire past the fol- but this decision reveals that 
low-on target during a stay of their interests are now more 
less than two hours as he struck firmly focussed on tomorrow's 
four sixes and 11 fours and kept Nat West Trophy semi-final, 
alive his side's chances of The responsibility vestendav 

““ fo.r almost three weacs. Lloyd. who shared a stand of 96 
The day began in all too m 32 overs. Jesty. who is twice 

predictable .fashion. In. foe Lloyd's ase, left the shots to his 
°J 52T 10 partner, who responded with a 

421 for 4 declared °n Saturday. saies of boundaries. Lfoyd was 
NOThanptonshire had (torn- on 30 by ihe diving 

2^l?L,lhaLlh7: Ritfeyin Williams* lira over 
S2l'"auou for the fester antj was generally not so sure 

JSJS SSS °rJ against spin. This finally proved 
hts undoing when he went down 

«.»hwii the pitch to Cook and was 
as they ruthlessly punished the cr.mined for *59 
early errors of Da vis and Robin- _ , ,,, ' 
son. Cook and Williams were find- 

Curiously, the dou.iua.ion of ^ 
bat over ball was not 10 go 
uninterrupted. Both openers fefl 
within three overs. Fowler was VV|.1^?S ^ °»d-on-.Lancashire, 
surprised by extra bounce from at 199 for 4, were still not safe. 

Davis and gloved a catch to silly The arrival of DeFreitas soon 
mid-off and Mend is found his dispelled Lancashire’s feats, 
off-stump clipped by an With Jesty happily settled into, 
outswingcr from Brown, the left an anchor rote, DeFreitas cut 
armer. loose: He struck the ball beavti- 

Ai 84 for 2, needing 188 more fully high and straight. 

Goatacre are back at Lord’s 
club cricket by Michael Austin 

BLACKPOOL and Cheam. top 
of their respective leagues, will 

having previously eliminated table after a last-ball win over 
Teddington. the holders. Robert Keynsham while Bowdon. the 

[leaner, the Cheam captain, reigning Cheshire County 
ade 71 of their 229 for eight League champions, suffered 
d Truro were bawled out for their first defeat in 30 games. 
-■ against Toft, the leaders. Mark 
Kevin lies, of Goatacre. was Crawley, the former Oxford 
an of the match in their 55-run University captain, scored 112 
n over Linton Park, from not out for Warrington, 
sni. lies followed his 75 from In the Southern League. Andv 

balls with four for 43 as Hooper, once a long-term Kent 
nton scored 197 in reply to understudy to Derck Under- 
2 for seven. Dunstall beat wood, took seven for 30 in 
ilton, of the Leeds league, by Andover's win over Cal more 
ir runs in the other semi-final. Spurts. 
David Turner, aged 41. the Gavin Castle, with 82 and six 
mer Hampshire batsman, is for 67, helped Ilford, the leaders 

meet in a north-south final of Falconer, the Cheam captain, 
the Cockspur Cup at Lord s on made 71 of their 229 for eight 
August -4 alter achieving and Truro were bawled out for 
sharply contrasting wins last 195. 
Sunday Kevin lies, of Goatacre. was 

In the National Village man of the match in their 55-run 
Championship final. Goatacre. win over Linton Park, from 

vv,!}?b,rf- foewmners in Kent. lies followed his 75 from 
1988. will play Donswll. of 50 balls with four for 43 as 
Staffordshire, on August also Linton scored 197 in reply to 
at Lords. 252 for seven. Dunstall beat 

Blackpool qualified by beat- Colton, of the Leeds league, by 
mg AJiuston and Boulton, from four runs in the other semi-final. 
Derbyshire, by lao runs alter David Turner, aued 41. the 

JOIN A WORLD 

CLASS TEAM 

FOR THE BIG 

MATCH 

Nine-wicket Harrison 
unable to avert draw 

By a Special Correspondent 

Hick’s plaits 
for winter 

not finalised 

tjeroysmre, oy iao runsaiier David Turner, aged 41. the Gavin Castle, with 82 and six 
Gary aandcre had scored it not former Hampshire batsman, is for 67, helped Ilford, the leaders 
out of their -j9 tor seven, on target to complete a 1.000 of the Essex League, to a one- 
b ackpool then dismissed ruri double in the Western run win over Hutton. North Blackpool then dismissed run double in the Western 
Abrasion for 83. despite the League for Chippenham and in 
absence of Jack Simmons, their foe Minor Counties champ- 
professional. ionship. He has scored 797 for 

Cheam added Truro to their Wiltshire and 691 in the league. 
cup conquests 
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Britannic Assurance 
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Gloucs v Kent 
BRISTOL (second day of tfwsel- 
Gksicestershtre. v*tn five first-mnng$ 
wickets m tana, are S 77 runs tefuncl Kent 

KENT: First Innings 
S G Htnfcs c Hodgson b Alievne     S3 
■M R Benson c Wiffiams 0 WflKti65 
N R Tavtar c Anevne 0 Waisn _22 
G R Co«*0rev c Waisn b Aoeyne-80 
T R ward c Walsh b Curran-82 
M V naming c Attwy f Curran__ 45 
TS a Marsh g Hodgson D Walsh_54 
O J M Kaitetier c Wiliams 0 Walsh 35 
R p Davis c sub b Curran__20 
C Pann not out .....23 

Extras (b 1. lb B. w 1. nb 91_ 19 
Total (9 mrttts dec) __498 

Score at 100 overs. 379 lor 8 
M M Patel did not Ml 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-98.2-145,3-150.4- 
293. 4-293. M50.6-362. 7-M8.8-*Sd. 9- 
498. 
BOWUNG Waisn 24-2-117-1. Curran 22- 
4-97-3. Lawrence 14-4-6MJ. Barnes 17-1- 
51-0: Uoyds 30-6-11«-0; Afeyno 1M-41- 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
G D Hodgson cMarsnb Penn .......L 2 
'A J wnghi b Daws... iG 
PW Romanes cHtnksb Perm      8 
C WJAtfmyc Marsh & Fleming.83 
M w Allevne c Oaws & Patel .. 47 
K M Curran not out.. . 45 
J W Uoyfls noi oui_...... I.Z.. 0 

Extras ib 2. lb 7 w 1. nb 10} . .20 
TOUU5 wLlS.94owirs>. 221 

■ffi C J WiHlams. C A Wjish. D V Lawrence 
arid S N Barnes 10 bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 2-32. MS, 4- 
127 5-221. 
Bonus points.- GtoucOTiarahire 4. Ken- fi. 
Umpires; 0 R Shepherd ana P B 7l<gm 

Yorkshire v Essex 
MIDDLESBROUGH (second day otlbret 
Essex 12«[is) feat rorksme (J) oy an 
umings and 11 runs 

ESSEX: Prai Innings 
N Shahid c fiotunson b Jarvis.. 3 
4 P Stephenson b Gough —_62 

Cheltenham still head 

PJ Pochard b Jarvis--— 1 
M E Waugh not out-207 
N Hussain c Blakey b Pickles --— Q 
M A Gam ham c Robrawn b Gough ... 35 
O R Pnngle c Byas b Pwhles-9 
N A Foster c Robinson 0 Cam-*-8 
S J W Andrew c Robinson b Came* — □ 
j H Chrtls c Byas 0 Jarvis -11 
P M Such b Jarvis .....2 

Extras (lb 5. w 1. nb 1}--— 7 
Total_351 

Score at 100 Overs; 343 lor 8 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -20.2-22.3-145.4- 
160. 5-252. 6-279. 7-036. 8-30B. 9-342. 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 23.5-4-53-4; Harney 20- 
2-71-0; Pickles 20-5-68-2; Gough 14-1-54- 
2; Came* 22-6-68-2; Moxon 3-0-1J-0. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
'M D Moxon c Stepnenson b Foster ... 1 
A A Maicalie c Stand b Prmgie .. 60 
K Sharp b Such... 42 
P E Roovison D Fringe .. 3 
tR J B*axev c Pncnaro o Prmgie_5 
D Byas ibw b Foliar___7 
PCainO PSucn .  19 
C S Ptcwes C Hussain b Suen.. 20 
P j Hartley ibw o Foster...- 0 
P w Jarvis noi out_____6 
D Gough ibw o Foster__i 

Extras (ib 14|-  14 
Total (57 overai__-.180 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-10.2-201.3-104.4- 
119.5-120. 6-143. 7-151.8-151.9-171. 
BOWUNG: Foster 16-3-63-4; Andrew 6-1- 
28-G. Ptmgte 11-6-15-3: Chitfls S-0-26-0: 
Such 19-6-34-3. 

Second inninoG 
"M D Movjn c Wauqn bPrmgie_27 
A A Meicarte c Gamnjm Q Andrew 0 
K Sharp c Pnngie o Fesier . 16 
P E Rownson c Stephenson b Andrew 39 
TR J Blakey c iSamnam a Andrew_26 
OBvescStamoDCniias...6 
p CyHok c Shanxi b Andrew — -. 3 
C S Pickles c Shahid d Sucn..19 
P J Hartley c Gamham b Andrew_5 
PW Jams bSucn .    o 
D Gough not out.. ...... 0 

Extras lb 8. IS 9. nb 2).. ..,_19 

Total.160 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-30. 3-57. 4- 
109 5-124.6-126. 7-154.8-160.9-160. 
BOWLING. Fosier 6-0-14-1: Andrew 13.1- 
2-S5-5; Such 11-3-39-2: Pringw 6-M8-1: 
©mas 4-0-17-1. 
Umprefr B Hassan and A A Jones. 

Mymms look worthy potential 
champions of the Hertfordshire 
League after making 310 for six 
to beai Watford off the penul¬ 
timate ball. 

GARJF1ELD Harrison, the Ire¬ 
land off spinner, turned in the 
best first-class bowling perfor¬ 
mance of the season so for as the 
three-day international against 
Scotland at Myrestde ended in a 
dreary draw. 

Harrison took the wickets of 
Jerry Moir and MuzzaGar 
Mahmood to end Scotland's 
first innings and give him 
figures of nine for 113 from 43.2 
overs. 

This overtook. Courtney 
Walsh's eight-wicket haul for 
Gloucestershire and was the 
best performance in the Scot¬ 
land-Ireland series since Frank 
Fee took nine for 26 for Ireland 
33 years ago. 

Scotland’s first-/anings lead 

THE Worcestershire batsman, 
was 39, and when Ireland went Graeme Hick, has refused to 
in again, Stephen W&rk pro- confirm reports that he is to play 
vided tbe other high fight of-a f°r Queensland in the 1990-1 
weary, rain-interrupted day. 

Opening tbe batting, the Irish 
captain completed his second 
century against Scotland off 145 
balls, including 11 fours. 

Mark Cohen’s was the only 
wicket to felL playing on against 
the off spinner Mahmood, and 
thankfully the match ended with 
8-2 overs left unbowled as soon 
as Warfc got to three figures. 

Earlier, Andy Bee reached an 
undefeated 29 for Scotland, with 
Harrison’s last two victims, 
Moir and Mahmood, being 
caught at deep mid-wicket and 
forward shortfeg respectively. 

Australian season. Hide said 
yesterday: “It is pure specula¬ 
tion and I will not comment 
until it or when, something is1 
definite." 

India have turned down a 
renewed offer to take part in the 
Sharjah Cup tournament in 
November in the United Arab 
Emirates, because of commit¬ 
ments to a tournament in 
Dhaka during the same period. 

Brian Johnston, will officially 
open a new lounge and ter 
extension in the pavilion at 
Northampton's county ground 
named after the late Colin 
Milburni. 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Middlesex v Sussex ?“*- 
LORO S isecood day of Ihreai: Sussex. 
mm mree nrst-mmigs wickets m hand, 
are 232 runs behind Middlesex 

MIDDLESEX; First Innings 
D L Haynes noi out_..... 255 
M A Rose berry b Don&an_ 22 
■M W Gatbng b Dodemaide............... 28 
M R Ramprakasb c Dodemaide 

P Salisbury_28 
K R Brawn si Moores ti Don elan_2 
tP R Oowmon cand b Salisbury _3 
J E Emburey c Moores b Salisbury ... 14 
PN WeekesbPigofl ___....... 51 
N F WMams ibw o Dodemame..9 
P C R Tutnell nm out___3 

Ermas (69. lb 19. nb 101.. 34 
Total (flwkts dee). .  449 

Score ai 100 overs: 34i tore 
N G Cowans <*0 noi bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-99.2-1B8.3-251.4- 
270.5-279.6-331.7-427. B-444. 
BOWUNG: Pgon 23-2-1175-1. Oodemafcje 
32-6-75-2: Donelan 37-5-1 i6-2i. Salisbury 
31-3-115-3 C M Write 2-0-14-a. 

T J Boon noi out_16 
Extras (lb 3)____ 3 
Total (Owkts)_32 

J J wmtakff. p Whey. L Potter. JOR 
Benson. fP A taxon. G J Parsons. J P 
Agnew, A D MuUatty and D J kUns to bat. 

SURREY: First Innings 
D J Btcknell c Whitaker b Mims Ill 
GSCkmonc Nixon B Parsons_34 
A J Stewart c Nixon b MiriaDy __3 
tD M ward c Benson p parsons — 33 
N M KenOMk c PoObt b Mtttns_9 
m a Lyndi c Nwon b Parsons --1Z 
*1A Greig c and b Parsons_84 
M A Fetuum c wixtaker b Parsons .. 38 
KT MsdlycoU not Out ____21 
M P ELckneli c White kerb Parsons 23 
Waqar Younts noi out —__10 

Extras (ID 6. w 26, rA S|__ 42 
Total [9 wkts deci_420 

Score at TOO overs. 330 for 6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-57, 3-97, 4- 
178 5-194.5-274. MSS. 5362,9-400. 
BOWUNG: Agnew 30-2-126-0: Mu6any9- 
3-14-1; MAh 25-1-97-2: Parsons 31-8- 
75-6. WHIey 18-4-60-0; Potior &O-16-0. 
Bonus points. Suney 8. LetCtttarshire 4. 

NJLentoySSbnwS«_...s 
jw Hall cRoeaswryb Emburey.49 Umpires. J 0 Bond and B Leadbester. 
D M Smrtfi c Ddwntan b Weekes_42 . /-1, 
A P Walls Ibw D Emburey ...9 JNOttS V GiamOr&ai] 
MP Speight ibw b Cowans -5Z wnouwo 
■CMWellscBrawnbTutnell_ 1 daf ot ton 
AIC Dodemaide c Brown b TutneK... 26 ^ & SBopnfannngs m 
TP Moores n« out___  8 “L£J52*£“ m *** 

Extras(b4. lb4.nb 10)_18 wAMOBGAN; Rntf Innings 427 (1 V 
TnraltfwMai R«tart» 127. M P MaynaidllS. H Mo 

taSfnSfinb?-1,7 
B T P Doneian and l D K Salisbury to bat *a R Bufrhw rvw™« ‘nnfl19® 

126.5-129. S-196. 7-209. Extras (ib 1. w 1. rib 1)__ 
Bonus prints. Middlesex 7 Sussex 4. Total me v*n 
UmprresrBJ Meyer ana AG TWhnriwed. ptML 

Surrey v Leics 
THE OVAL (second day of three): 
Lrwflswrs/nrfl. wtn au seomdwvungs 
wickets m nand, are 144 runs iwnma 
Surrey 
LEICESTERSHIRE- FJrai Innings 244 (L 
Ponar 52 noi out. M p Bcxnefl c for 42, 
Youms 4 lor 72). 

Second innings 
*N E Briers not oul___- 13 

Notts v Glamorgan 
WORKSOP (second day of threat 
Glamorgan, with aH second-mmigs me*- 
es m rand, ire 190 runs ahead at 
NonmgnamsJwe 
GLAMORGAN. Rrsf Innings 427 0 V A 
Richards 127. M P Maynaid 115, H Mem* 
110; K Saiwiby 4 for ®). 

Second Ennmgs 
•A R Butcher nor out . L  , -- 41 
H Moms n« out____ 32 

Extras (lb 1. w 1. nb 1) ___3 
Total incwkt)..,____ 76 

P A Coney. M P Maynard. 1V A Richards, 
A Dale. BOB Croft. tC p Metson. S R 
Basben ana M Frost to oar. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE-, first tarings 
R A Pick b Baanen____II 
M Newell c Metson b Bastten_10 
B C Broad e Metson b Croft-98 
■R T Room son c Metson b Wathm 46 
P Johnson c Metson b Bastion_44 
D J R Mamnoaifl noi out __35 
K P Evans nor out.__ 60 

E*tras ib 3, w 3, nb 3) ___ 9 
Total (5 wkts aec. 30 owrs} __313 

rAM^e^KS8xrtVBndJ Nhantsv Lancashire 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19,2-®. 3-152.4- NORTHAMPTON (second day ot three): 
216.S51& Northamptonshire have a fatf-mrancs 
BOWUNG: WntWn 19-2-79-1; Bgston 20- “red at 88 over Lancashire 
S-71-3: FrOSI 22-2-T94k Croft 22-6-65-1; NORTHAMPTONSHIRE! Fitsa tarings 431 
0a» 7-0-16-0. ftx«dec(AForctaam172.NAFBton66.R 
Bonus points: Nottinghamshire 7. J Bailey 62 not an. W Larking &£». 
Glamorgan 6. LANCA»ttffi: First Innings 
Umpirss: O J Conrtm, and D O CMrar. ° In 

G D Uoyd si Ripley b Cook_5g 

Worcs ▼ Hampshire NJSCcGpSi J..5^ ' 
WORCESTER (second day ot three): - 109 
HampsTare; w8h six KnHminga wxhets -n---? 
in hind, are 147 runs behind -J. 
Worcestershire Extras P «. B1Z. w 1, nb 10J „>_27 
wu,mu"~_ Total (B WW8 doc. 972 ovarej ^ 
_ WORC8CT^gt*R&Ry taiyngs fSBramhafl.Pj Martin and BPPattarson 
T 5 Curas c Scott b J08Bph - —- 71 drd not bet 
G j Lord c Midaewn b Udri —— 190 FALL OF WICKETS: 1-79 2-84.'l.lfM a. 
G A Hick c Pertts b Joseph-72 V^5-£<6^1 ’ ' ^ 4‘ 
DB D'OSveirattjwDTremteQ_30 . • _ .. 

i^Br^S-l^-ijWBwna 19-7-67-1. 
R K lUngworth not out —..9 B«»u8 Pp«t* Norttamplonshire o, Lan- 

Extras(b7.»i5.wl.nb6)-_a „„ 
Total fBwtas dad_44S H Haute and D S Thompsen. 

WORCeSTERSHmEr first Innings 
T S Curas c Scott b Joseph- 
G j Lord c Mtcksston b Udal __— ■ 
G A Hick c Perks b Joseph- 

CYCLING 

Gornall’s 
debut 

win takes 
its toll 
By Peter Brvan 

AL.A.N Gorvall, reinstated as an 
amateur ibis «car. was a winner 
and a loser in Sunday's British 
12-boor time>trial champ' 
ionship. In his first half-day 
event, he recorded a winning 
distance of 270-% 3 mites, ifte 
15th. hRhest mileage in ihc 46 
years of foe championship. 

But yesterday, recovering 
from his efforts ai bisClilberoe 
home, he was couaung the loss: 
a few ounces less than b stone in 
weight- Normally 10sz 41b dur¬ 
ing the zacing season. Goman 
found that be was dose to being 
a 9st “weakling". “1 new 
thought ihe nde woutd have that 
effect on me." he said. 

Before tire start Goman 
described the event as “a ride 
into the unknown", but he did 
not find it as difficult as- he 
expected. His only moments of 
concern-were when be missed 
taking, a drink bottle, then some 
food, and finally he dropped a 
dice of pineapple. Bui hts 
helpers were quick to get fresh 
supplies to him. 

Now Gomall is in with a 
chance of a place among the top 
three in the British Best All-* 
rounder competition, decided 
by the average speed at 
50 and 100 tmles-and 12 hours. 
He is second to Gary Dighton. 
who leads with a speed of 
25.9l&mpb to Cornill's 
25.692mpb. 

GornaH wiD concentrate on 
road racing until the end of 
September, when the aU- 
rounder competition finishes, 
but he will make one more effort 
to improve his SO miles time of 
lhr 48mm 24scc. 
RESULTS: i. A Gam* WMdWMr 
VMheflMiSL 770903 0MK 2. O PUS 
fCoxtnm. 287586.3. A WW*ta(Bourr*- 
moutn Arrow}. 3SS.B3. Tam: 
RockwgtiWB. 

• Sean Kelly's leap from 21si 
posiuon to fourth overall in the 
Perrier World Cop scries was 
heartening, the defending cham¬ 
pion said yesterday, bui he boot 
thinking about retaining his 
title. Kelly lost four weeks' 
racing with a broken collarbone 
in April. 

Gianni Bagno, of Iufy> beads 
the World Cop standings on 86 

points 
Kelly has 42 points. “Overall 

victory does not concern me at 
the momcnL" he said from, his 
home near Brussels yesterday. 
“Unless Bugno has bod form, it 
is unlikely that 1 can overhaul 
him. 1 want to win one race of 
the series, the next of which is 

i the championship of Zurich on 
Sunday.” . 

HOCKEY 

Faulkner’s 
divided 

loyalties 
By Sydney Buskin 

HOUNSLOW and Havant wiD 
begin their preparations for the 
Hwnrhen Trophy an Reading 6j 
September 22 by playing in 
tournaiueuts in die Netherlands 
over die bank botidzy weekend. 

Hounslow, the league chain- 
pioos. wffl be at' Hndbovcn 
where they will jqjain face 
opposition from the French 
national side, to whom they lost 
in ihe final Jastyear. as well as 
the host team, umtyfrSwvt. 

Havant are returning to Til- 
borg, where they lost on penalty 
Strokes la the Soviet Union in 
tbe final last year, and are in tbe 
same group as the Soviet nat¬ 
ional seam along with the two 
Dutch dubs, HGC and Klein 
ZwitserfeixL Havant will be 
without their captain, Faulkner, 

i and Hill who will be playing for 
1 Great Britain, masquerading as 

the Unicorns, in the same 
tournament. 

Great Britain will take part in 
an international tournament in 
Paris from August 31 to Septem¬ 
ber 2 and the England under-21 
team will be in GrenoUe from 
August 22 to 27 for the Euro- 1 
pean Youth Trophy. 

YACHTING 

Flourishiiig a 
surprise in 

pole position 
TIDES around Jersey split the 
fleet m the first leg of the De 
Vena Challenge, after a success- 
nil start from Bournemouth 
yesterday (Barry Picktfaall 
writes). 

1,1 jsriafcte winds, the fleet 
was divided imo those that 
made the Channel Island’s tide 
and those that were left to fight 
ag«st il At the finish, 2nd 
‘“ere a surprise winner in 
Class One, Flourishing (Ronald 
Hopkins), which came first in 

secunng pole position 
for the rest of the series after 

the finishing line in 
sixth place. 
r Cap Sogea (Jean Yves 
Furic), was frost across the line 

now the leader in Class 3. 

rtude bo- nvak. 
Ct»*a One 

C M Totay c Parts b Tmmtau-2 
tSJ Rhodes not out..— 33 
RKIUtaworthnotout---9 

Extras (D 7. a IS. w 1. nt> 61_gfl 
TotaifewtasdaO-44S 

Score at too ousts: 388 tor 3 
9 J Newport. S R UjnvpW and 9 M 
McEwanddrutbat- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-167,2331.3d7& 
*-388.5-403.6-404, 
BOWUNG: jOMph 30*-i2M: Scott 7-0- 
350: Tfemi«»*B1-3;MyiJ 2944&0: 
Udat 24-4-95-1 Nicholas 4-0-130. 

HAMPSHIRE: First tanngs 
R J Scott c Rhodes h Newport-17 
C LSowhc Rhodes b Newport — 5 
TCMtodteton TOtaut.-.--117 
VP Terry c Rhodes bfilngworth-40 
*M C JtacholasIbwDLanprtt-8 
R M F Cox not out_104 

Extras fb fl. Ib i.nfa 61-13 
Totu (4 wkts) --  302 

Score a 100 overs: 302 tar 4 
LA Joseph. FUMaru, 
tR J Parks, TM Trwntattand SO Udalto 
bat 
FALL OF WfCKFIS: 1-9. 3-26. 3-120. 4- 
141. 
Bonus points: Worcestershire 4, Hamp¬ 
shire 1. 
Umpires: a oummon and k e Palmer. 

TEXACO CRICKETLINE 

/i 
C0&HHILI IKSUfiAHCE - 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

BALL BY BAU. COMMENTARY 

08981681t2 
“sssassaBreaasr' 

* 
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BOWLS 

to £2 
4l is 

keen to lure 
to 

By Louise Taylor 
KENN^' Dalglish prepares for 
his testimonial tonight pre- 
occuiried by an attempt to 
persaude Jamie Redknapp to 
exchange Bournemouth for 
Merseyside. The match 
against Real Sociedad at 
Anfield will be the Liverpool 
manager's final appearance in 
a paying capacity, and he is 
hoping be will line up atom- 
side Redknapp. 

or atCj 

Aged 17, Redknapp is the 
Kin of Harry. Redknapp, the 
Bournemouth manager. A 
central midfield player, he has 
only made one League appear¬ 
ance—at West Ham United in 
the second division last season 
7 and yet, such is his poten¬ 
tial, Liverpool, Everton, and 
Chelsea are pursuing him. 

Redknapp spent ten days 
training with Liverpool at the 
end of last season, and 
DnljgKsh’s latest ploy is to 
invite him to play m the 
testimonial — an offer which 
the teenager was “thinking 
over** last nighL 

In the slightly longer term, 
Redknapp appears intent on 
establishing himself in the 
third division with Bourne¬ 
mouth next season. “I am 
happy here and in no hurry to 
go,” be said. 

“My love for Boummeoulh 
was the reason I left Totten¬ 

ham as a schoolboy and, if I 
cao establish myself in foe 
first team next season, it will 
8tve me - invaluable 
experience.”. 

In the past, Wayne Harrison 
and Steven Harkness pro¬ 
tested of their happiness at 
Oldham Athletic and Carlisle 
United respectively, but that 
foiled to prevent foe selling 
clubs succumbing to six-figure 
offers from Liverpool. 

Liverpool are concerned 
that, if they do not secure 
Redknapp quickly, someone 
else wiiL .The urgency-is 
heightened by the. fir* 
Everton represent their prin¬ 
cipal rivals for his signature. 

Jimmy Gabriel, formerly 
coach at Bournemouth, who 
has joined Everton as assistant 
manager to Colin Harvey, has 
been extolling Redknapp's 
virtues. 

Overtures from Gabriel, 
who lobbied for Redknapp to 
be a first-team regular last 
season, will tie sternly resisted 
by Jim Nolan, the Bourne¬ 
mouth . chairman, .who 
said^Jamie is foe most tal¬ 
ented young midfield player in 
the country and is priceless.” 

One player certain to fea¬ 
ture in the Dalglish testimo¬ 
nial is John Aldridge, foe 
former . Liverpool forward 
now with Sociedad. 

Powerful 
Wigton 

last end 
By Gordon Allan 

FOR the first time the public is 
having to pay to watch the 
Woolwich EBA championships, 
which began at Worthing yes¬ 
terday in bright sunshine with 
sea breezes shaking the trees and 
flags and the greens looking 
invitingly good. 

A few grumbles were in¬ 
evitable. although the ad¬ 
mission charge is only £1. The 
world championships will be 
held at Worthing in 1992 and 
the borough council wants to 
accustom the public well in 
.advance to the revolutionary 
idea of paying for their enter¬ 
tainment at Beach House Park. 

The first round proved to be 
the last for the powerful Wjgton 
four skipped by John Bell, with 
another England player. Ron 
Gass at No 3. They lost 20-21 to 
Welford-on-AYon, skipped by 
Simon Davies, who has had 
England trials. 

Wigton led 12-3 before losing 
seven of the next eight ends. It 
was 20-20 on the last end where 
the Davies four claimed the shot 
that mattered. 

Julian Haines's four from 
Boscombe Cliff also lost by one, 
to Broomfield. 

Lee Shoobridge. full of run¬ 
ning as usual on the green, 
skipped his Sitiingboume team 
into the second round but ihen 
went out 16-21 to Topsham, 
who always held the lead. 

The Hereford rink skipped by 
Ron Perry lost narrowly to 
Broomfield in the second round 
but bad their moment ofglory in 
the first. Down 18-19 against 
FHtwick on the penultimate 
end, they scored a maximum 
eight, after the jack had been 
moved twice, and won 26-21. 

GOLF 

Lyle continues his 
ascent with 

abundant birdies 
By Mel Webb 

IT SHOULD have come as no to £27.440. leaping from 130th 

Flawless 
Ashton’s 

66 secures 
early lead 

RESULTS: PratomMiy round: Wilton 

Close look: John Bell monitors & Wigton four bowl 

(Cumbria) bt Kingscrofl (totes) 
MaH Cart (Spalding} bt Long Eaton WP 
(Derbyshire). 22-12; Stony Stratford 
(Bucks) bt Bofton, 21-13; Simons (Berks) 
bt Leicester. 20-19; Cope-Ctwr (Gteucs) n 
Boffingnam (Kant). 22-17. 

First round; Gostortfi 
bt HatfMd (Herts). 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 3 

ornesi 
urt pri; 

Breaking 
ground 

Gavin Hastings has rejoined 
Watsonians rugby union dub 
from London Scottish after 
bang transferred by his employ¬ 
ers to Giasgow. ' 

Pyke forces Olympic 
champion to a draw 

M HarfxWd (Herts). 22-20; Norwich (Nor- 
ttk) bt Souttnea Waveriey (Hants). 2SW4; 
Mansfield Contery (Notts) bt Mail Cart 24- 
13; UK Paper (Kent) bt Consett Park (Co 
Durham), 21-11: Thatetam (Berks) bt 

* - 

BARRY Hearn will make his 
first big overseas promotion in__ _ ^ 

Holland first 
bout between Herol Graham, of 
Sheffield, and Julian Jackson, of 
the United States. 

The contest is set for Monte 
'• Carlo on a date yet to be 
z confirmed. Graham can expect 
-* to split a £120,000 purse. . 

Pressure felt 
Auckland (AFP) - Jahangir 

- Khan, top-seeded for the New 
- - Zealand squash open, admitted 

beginning to fed the tendon as 
' " everyone tried to upstage him. 

Donna Holland, of Beverley, 
won the British women's stan¬ 
dard rifle championship al the 
national smallbore rifle meeting 
at Bidey. 

Leg spinner in 
Andrew Roberts, * kg-spinner, 
aged .19, ~lrpro Northampton¬ 
shire, has been included in the 
England XU for the first Bull 
Under-19 -Test against Pakistan 
at Northampton on Saturday. 

ENGLAND and Scotland were 
neck and neck after day one of 
the British blind bowlers’ 
championships at Gtrvan, Ayr¬ 
shire in Scotland yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

The biennial event was paying 
its find visit to Scotland with 
day in three Hnw of visual 
acuity — Bl, for totally Mind. 
B2, for very poor vision, and B3 
for the partially sighted. 

England got off to a fine start 
with Terry Pyke, of Harlow, 
gaining an unexpected draw 
with the favourite; Willie 
McLeod, of Scotland. The for¬ 
mer world pairs runner-up, who 
isaXondon telephone operator, 
drew 17-17 with McLeod, a 

double Olympic {pld medal 
winner, from Edinburgh, in the 
opening game. David Hayward, 
of Bristol, lost his opening 
match to a local Ayrshire player, 
Roger Sheet. 

Wales recorded the first sur¬ 
prise of the competition when 
Bill Richards, of West Glamor¬ 
gan, defeated the Scottish sin¬ 
gles champion, Willie Currie, 
though Ann Dunsmuir gained 
revenge for Scotland with a 
convincing win over Winnie 
Tudor, or Cardiff. 

However, Gloria Hopkins, 
from West Glamorgan, stepped 
up the Welsh challenge with a 
21-7 win over Judith Marshall, 
of Paisley. 

• Stratford. 13-12; Vsntnor ,. 
wtutdesey Manor (CamtaL 19-fft 
Wring Lodge (Nottnams) M Peterborough 
GPO (Hurts), 22-11; Gtentaime (Durham) 
bt Haxby Road (Yorks) 28-7: Radbowno 
Cheney (Wats) bt Cowss Medina (ioW) 25- 
12: FttMck (Beds) bt South Oxford 
(Oxon), 25-12: Ipswich bt Chichester. 22- 
20; HDA Redd itch bt Ames&ury (WBtt). 16- 
15: Topsham (Devon) bt Uskaard. 22-12: 
Broomfiald (Middlesex) bt Bristol Arrow 
(Omica). 19-18; OW Comsdon bt York 
Railway bis 

Wtabtotoi Dwnsford. 25-13; White Rock 
Hasttaga bt Cheater Road (Worts). 27-9. 

OPT Notts) M Kanermg Midland Band. 
28-15; Wymondham Dell bt Cope-chat. 
25-18; Gtough btUmQ Eaton Saver Band. 
28-17, Oeamorpas bt Poole Park. 19-17; 
Dorchester bt Old Dagenham Park. 21-18, 
West wrktnsy (Oxon) bt Wmscombe 
(Somerset). 23-21: Wolford on Avon 

i> bt Wigton (Cumbria), 21-20: M Wigton 
) (Hereford) bt FHtwick (Beds), 26- 

21; Broomfield (F Hum. Middlesex) bt 
Bostxxnbe CBN. 21-20: Suttons (Barks) bt 
Entaco (Warwicks). 21-17; Southend-on- 
Sea M Roundwood (Suffolk). 17-14; 
Beivadere (Hants) ot St Austatt. 19-iB; 
Roebuck (Hens) bt toommster (Hereford). 
25-15. 

c FOR THE RECORD D 
ATHLETICS CANOEING 

Toao park 1«B4cMtoy 278-3 t__ 
170-7: Rak 217. Rawdan.raMc North 

MONACO: Hwoutia SO —winy tone TfiNm 
l. C knoh (Ntaaria). lOZMne 2, Oggmgk 
(US). 10-23; 3. L Cfrrtstta(GBj. lQiM~| 
R Dk 8»ra (ad. 204Z2. F ■ Da 8>w IBD, 2042; 2.F HeardARB. 2067i 
3. B Marta-Row (FrL 20.74. 400k 1. R 
Hamandaa (Cuba). 4*J». 2, o Ewan (U®, 
44 JO; a. H narnoida (US). 44.91. 880n 1, W 
TtaiulQtan). Insn 44 Mute; ■■■■( 
1*621: IN Wprotieb 0M, 1:45.2a MtaelJ 

■laafMtaM 1. WMuM (Kant. K1890; 2. 

1M1; 3. T pNt 

; Hall Part.217, 
LaadaTSMOac, Adi m 

\ toe, SMDkm 

.u1Sa«KXM 

2!5Jft; 2S. B 

MMMMR4.R FOx. 1*U7;£ 
, 181A5:11.1 Raapla, 11877; 12. D 
•18ft.il. - - 

■KSfaXjS 

ZOl.Craapaon 2058; UMrtart 192-2. Aufuon 
ififtMkmm TZM. Oldham 1744; Unamtih 
132. SWCkport 133-4; floyton 143, RaddB 
257-7: Hyde 208-7. Nonfat) 207-7; Rochdale 
WM, MkHtoton MS; OMfiM Haywood 158, 

25. L Skrpedn. 20878. 
Man;i.Tt*gert(Cz£ 

Out Trophy: MSnrow 2(0-4. SaocXpon 145 ■ 
NORTHlMbBMAm COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Benwea 1787. Becftannh 121; BMfr 841-4. 

I328aae: 2, A BUM (U8L 1X41:3 

&%eaLrm&s 
CRICKET 

Parc* Maln-177-4; Akwfc* 1888. 
191-4; County CU> 1488, Tyne 
Banwel HN 1118, AsMtaun n 

.148-3; 
Mitngam nz-O; South 

> (Zam). 4&64; 3. W ( 
m.OMw 
230m X D 
vacAt 1, _K 

5.75; akonai X H Fetamger XAustrie) an 
BrtittftSL 0.70. IMejamix 1. S Haunt 

WCtenssiam --- - . -- 2027. 

SHflontaMre 181 (A Java 48X D Ohriatmas 
828) and 838, Unooknfike 1888 dae (J D 
Love 103 not om). ItarMeWwcBuctttfum- 
•Mm 2178(Robaria83; AaneA-TP), CWorJ 
*Mre 2178 (Wawton 78. Gamar 58. SI 
AMiawe: HatdwdiHra 2OT8dac.IkxtaBml» 
(WG Many 44M. CaiMK CMtwrtBnd243S 
dec (D Petal 74. D MMdnuon SB rw «*), 
NordnmtMdand 1238 (M Woods 842). p— 

■53. Morpeth S3. 
t LEAOtfe WeeniKiuih 134. 

PUWAHOa SpelR Seblde a Urtdota race 
^I70tan^ y^Hampaten (US). 4br 2Nn» 

Lapmete (Srt.it; 
WUIY CC2HMN 
en atemlwd: i. P Snath (NooMich ABC), pka 
17mm Uuc X V BUbona (Em RoeM, 
fitue X l Uey (Unity), pma 14JS. 
taMfen onstaaitotkl.Essex Roads, 
phn 32*5. raewai mtaeere; 1. C WoMaU 

iRQ. 5830:2. R DoMrawn (Potytachniq. 
50:12; X A ComWi (Bke). SSSl- Wtamens 1. S 
Goody (ShafiesbuT), ihr 03mtn <5sec; 2, S 
Hadiamge (Oumae Veto), 1.-09:49; X L 
Hanlon jUMM. WOsIfi Teem 1. UnXy. 
227:18. KaMBctaic 1, E Xam, 1;0X30(30rNi 
SOtechandop). 

SHOOTING 
ubscow:' World 

OoertMo (US). 20.43; X L A (Nort 2027. 
Women! lOQaLl.B Edmta(US).1l.Ha(c:X 
tBbjJgjUreiXMnnn 

90^509X3, 

(®k 

,11.18.400m: 

ISS£ 
7JX: X E RMi (Rami 

iwemdee I.GSiebongt^. i2JCMfcg. 
c Hffdm m, 1294; X C Otctvumirm. 
1300. Lord jump: 1, L Bemzhnaye flJSSRk 
ft64ns X M Hcu (Rom), &jB3; 3. N Bogmen 
(AuaLftfiO. JbmSk1. P FWkeJBS). 8988; 2. 
K Portal (WG). fiftOB; X D Caret* (Cuoe). 
8220. 
HARLOUfe tneugmel Tea edta reed weesl.P 
Barr (Based®.). Mnan 47aet VeHK 1, P 
Ekyan (Hevertno). 5*51. Teeee 1. Biahope 
ftoxtlortL Wow. Wwat 1. P WenM 
(Btiefieebwy Bemet). imm OOftaec 
HEHQELO. The NemaMtaata: Adda 

RUC 1748, MCC 1758; Bangor 
5. Batanane 200-4. tatentar 
7. edtawna 1488: MCC 2068. 
data 187; Ban 

Birraflfug). 10. ii sec. book J Gray i 

Powell 

Iran 4425. 110m (Mdtae: C CUM 
1X721508m! 1. H FUtanuKDC IEGX f 

B Lanmn |MOfL1*2l.11. 
: P KoechJKan). 8:1035. Dto- 

" . 83-38. Long fuW M 
tanemlOOK tlO»y 

Maim, 1 027ms. fOOee D Maine |Ftara), Iran 
ks.4?!mc- XooOec w Panfa (PoQ, 54526. 
400m Hunger S Fanaer-Ptmcfc Bg, 
65.i3ear H|pi |rarar H Hareta (VVQ). Shorn. 
ttaCoei UKrautei («& 82M. Loeg femp: N 
Mwedyave (USSR). 628. 
CONSETTI BtacMiB Berntdaca lObai read 
meac 1. P CanrbaS {Stmdaitxnd). 31 ran 
47aan. Vataran: H Ataanewa (EWwtdc H). 
3259. WBataas S Hogg (Btaydon). 37:40. 
BATTERSEA PARK: Oeimral PottoBo Vet- 
emoa tOkm mad racr 1. P Standing 
Fww. Slough and Eton), 31 mm 3Ssea 
team: AHamnoc. FenVaan mid Omtna. 
S'pra. Women: 1. P Pudge (Borough of 
HounatowL 9437. 

188-fi. 
256-7. ■ _ 
Woodvila “187; Bangor 1818, Downpatrk* 
153-9. Sac6oe2 Damaglw 117. Muctamora I 
tills CWtonvNa 1Zft9. IJttum 127-4: Done- 
ckmoy 106. Annagh 107-2: Donaghecma 156- 
X CMaaas UnNaoNy 92; NaaoMana 1778, 
LamaMM im. NadwaH Sealer IMgra 
Dcmamana267-3. Bnaada 128; EcMnton 196, 
Rw Lodge 105: St Jonrann 1698. LMrarndy 
170-4; s&i KWh 163, Ardmore 5a drator Cep 
PtaabtatMoan 148, Bangor 81788. 
MATTHEW BROWN LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
AccdngM 1848, Nation 1058; EnftaM 2^ 
8. Colne 183: Eaat Lama 2108. Burnley «H- 
8: Bacup 187. Harikudan1384: ftahton 2^- 

RtmttlSa; Church M^SSnordan 
212-7. 
MATTHEW MOWN NORTHERN LEAGUE: 
Chaney 1T& Dararon 119-5: KwkW 1738. 
NettnrMd i748;MoracanH III.LBicMsr 
1128: Loytand 1948. Laytaia Motor* 146; 
Preskm 1138. Blackpool 1148; flaatROod 
134, St Annas 127-6. 
WHITBREAD I0B8LE3OALE LlAOUfc WW- 

Hordan 1368: Norih Durham 2328. Sealwn 
Hartxxr 195-3: Qaigalmd RW 1778. 
Whttxam 129-7: Sumtatand 209-1. Botdon 
114; PhlacWphla 136-4, Eppfaion 1398: 
Bemmoor 198-2. Cneaiar-laaaM 178-7; 
DUrtranOfy 8X Sooth ShMOS988. 
BA88EIIAW LEAQU& Waffiack 2738, 
Cttasarfield2378; Btyth2038. Botamar 121: 
Bnaon 246-4. snaanr 1508; Notts Coin 
1638 FamsSatd 184-2: BMworth 1858 
Ratfoadl078 
waSTBTS TOMBHWE LEAGUE: Caado- 
kxd 163. Romarhan 166-4; CteethorpM 166- 
9. Scarboraugh 168-7) HMtn 1688 York 
1624: Hanogne 219-7, Doncaster 1768 
HuR 148 ShMMd CoknaH 1488 ShafiMd 
Untad2288 Bantaay&S. 
BODDtNOTOfr* CHEStME COUNTY 
LEAGUE: BOMkxi 1B38 dac. Toft 1648 
Ctwadta ik*m>2898deo. AkJertey Edge 12* 
8 MacdetfaM 2268 dec. WMrttaon 228-1 
Heaton Marraw 2438 dec. Fcwita 226-7: 
BramnaH UZ WbMngton Park ifS* 
NorthwkJV 1964 dec. Brooktanda. 1978. 
Marple 2164 dec. Chaadto 1968 

EQUESTRIANISM 
OMAR C8» GRAND PWX RENAULT! 1. 
Aknox Grand Plaiar (L Boortiaum. WG). 
42.16eec; 2. ttaidoreon Teas Hanauor (M 
WMtakar. Gg. 3685; 3, Bnxbun (H Weov 
barg,Fr)37j 

FOOTBALL 

UvarpooIX 
MATCH: HJK HabttM (Rn) X 

Taam haa 50m rtfla: lTSowimSvo!^3A90pts 
(world taconfi: 2, CzachoatavaUa. 3477; X 
Yuqosywte. 3.475. Standard pbtol (25m) 1. 
Muoatyuk (USSR), 577: X F Damcrvar (Den). 
67k X T KuBcniar (Swte). 575, laam 
atandaid pMatOSm): 1. Sovta Union. 1.723; 
X China. 1.713; X Unkad Sanaa. 1.710. 
Wobmk Stoat: 1. S Damina (USSR). ISSpts; 
X E Vasvari (Hun). 193; X Zhang Chan 
(Chkaj.192. 
SISLEY: National araafl bore rifia maatkig: 
Spktti Trophy (Sntsh woman's standard nto 
eftamptonmp): 1. D HoOand (Baverlay). 
551ptK X R Ambrose (Appleton). 5S1. Laws 
Trophy (Junta championship): i. Ambrose. 
551. MSHA/Ely 50m prone: Clara A: 1. T 
Wakefield rrartaafi). 390: X G Gorham 
(Ftuofip]. 389; X C Harris (South Wales 
Stacngeor). 385. Ctan Be 1. N Scon (Si 
LawrenceL 378. Clan ft i. C Pearson (9th 
EsraX), 375. Clara O: t. S Kina (North 
Bournemouth). 372. Qbh E: 1. K Moody 
(Harlot Watt Umvarsky). 388. Thraa-pcaU- 
lonr Ctara 81, T Langmjge (CMord) 1J1S4. 
Clan B: i. A Lamia (East AntranL 1-092. 

i C: 1, L Sryco (Dowty ROM). 1.022. 

SPEEDWAY 
GLIDING WORLD CHAMPTONSHPtOdanaa, Denmark: 

DUNSTABLE: tailor national 
abipa: Proviatanal: Hrat day: 1. M 
ffitocuSLI OOkph. S34p»; X S Jonas r 
*7, KajXR Toon rniscus) 7ft2.1 
Jones (VsmuS), 788 749. Second day 

~:1, S Jones. 91 •Scph.l.OOQpts; 

'.86,921; 

finafc 1. S Moran (US). t4pta: Z P Jonsacn 
“ ' Ntasan (Don). 

t Carrey (ua, 9; X R Kn^tit 
jard (Eng). 7; 10. J N8sen 
ritsKre (Aus). 6. Norden, 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
LEAGUE: Matrcune 2711 (173). Sydney 
15.16 (1061: Hawthom 1717 (119). St Wda 
13-5 (SSL Borov 1216 (68). Footscray 17.21 
(mp Bnabana 21.15 (141). GaMcmg l0-]3 
P2t Nonn Maboune lit 11 (88), Calm 7 13 

; Essandon l|8j84). CoBrewood 1112 

are 1508 Baxandan 146, Padtaam 1528 
BKkbern Northern 1648Sedta 1878. 
KKWOWS UVERPOOL COMPETITION: Boo- 
da 1898 dac NaMon aft Ranwto 17X 
Liverpool 174: Satan 1748 dta Orrmtafc 
I7780ia«ar 158.Orton 159-4;St Hatae 
Rocs 1688 dec. Hftanhaad PWk 159; 
Southport 1984 dac. Northern 199-3. 
FORT STERUMG BOLTON LEAGUE: AStiey 
SridM 2218 dac. Bradshaw ZZ28 Esatoy 
77?T&artoo 618'Grenaaoixd S»18Jm. 
Fanwth SC 13ftHraton M. Krartay 61-1; 
MWXden 82. Honrich 86-2: Fanwrorth 197. 
LXtie Larar 2084; Wadwtfaan 165. 
Tongue14X 
AOJED DUNBAR BRADFORD LEAGUE: 
Fereira 112. Ea« Oartay 1148 Yaadon 207- 
8. K^hlay t*9jfc.Manninghani MteJ/S. 

RURTOWWOOO BREWERY MANCHESTER 
ASSOCIATION: DUBbury 262-5 dec. Wonley 
2488 Utah 4X QreppenhaBWJO; Chatowm 
HD1548AK. Lytham 1578^TTmperiay 2318 
dec, Souttr Weal Mafichestar 172; Warrington 
New Tom 193-5dac. Maawan la WDowSiSO- 
8; Wkkm 1828 dec. Unaaton 106; Wigan 
220-1 dec. WMon 198-7. 

FAMOUSGRCWSEWBSTeiNLEMHJeBtfi 
2688 WHaathmyon-Tryrw 206-7; BrisUngkin 
2938 Newport 1388 CSlmn Hex Bourton 
2208 (Wppereiam 2158 Downend 2OJ, 
CorHI l^tGtoucaatar2278 Lansdown209; 
Keynaham2288. Qietantom Z30-7: w»«o»- 
•upor-Mare 165-7, MWacmor Norton 1078 
Outatas 1608. Maknastaoy 1108 Stroud 
ifeSt Fagan* 181: Swkrdori 2788 Impariat 
173. 

! X S Jonas, 1.800: X P Jones. 1 
y. 1*50. 

MOTORCYCLING 

(SweL IX X H Nresan lOenL Hi 4, J O 
Pedersen (Dan). 11; 5, R Mta (US). 10; 6. K 
Tatum (Eng). 9:7. R Cor - 
(Eng), ft 97 m Dugard 
(Swe), 7: 11. T VWtshlre .. 
Watt Ganrumy: CaretawnM Gnak CkraMera 
fOrworid flaak 1, G Ass (WGLIX equal X T 
Adorjan (Hun) and A Casiagna (0). IX 4. R 
Maturak (CSL11:5. S Zdenaaasar (Cz). lO. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Eaarbouma 62. Erin- 
bur^i 34-. Rye House 56, Lwig Eaton 39. 

WiMMER, Weal Germany: ■■V 
teaaMpc 100cc-l2Scc: 1, H Spain (Nam). 
Honda. 38min 33043aec; Z Xbamnni (tt). 
Aprta. atOBS2sac: X 0 Horroonl (». Aradta 

TENNIS 

m 0^58. OraraH postflMW equal'I. S Pren 
(WG)md L Capirossi (U), I42gts; X Spaan. 
12S. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
8HELSLEY WALSH: RAC hM dknh ctomp- 
‘ ’ “ 1IX 1. M r. 

CYCLING 

2&88sec (raconaZ RLana (PlbeamL 21 
a. R Rowan (Roman). 2&7B. Wright* m 
aotatagra (at louqiv Lines): 1 

SAN DIEGO: Women'* tournament: float: S 
Oral (WGl w M Maloova (Swte). 6-3.6-2. 
ALBUQUERQUE, New Nkudco: Women's 
tournament float J Novotna (Cz) bt L 
GOdamesur (Pani), 54.54. 
CBtCBUHATT, Ohio: Marfa taumamanC float 
3 EOheiB (Swa) M B Guben (US). 6-1.6-1. 
ATP RANXMOS: 1. S Etflwg (Sate). S^Ofipts: 
Z1 Lena (CD. 2E95: X B Bedwr (WG). 2.B5X 
4. A Agassi (U^, 2,145; 5, A GOmffi (Ert 
1.982; 8. B GOben (US). 1.742; 7, T Muster 
^AigrtfriJll2:XBSinshailSrt.ijat:9._A 

surprise tiiai Sandy Lyle contin¬ 
ued his rehabilitation from a sad 
18-nionih slump in the Mur¬ 
phy's Cup. which ended at 
Fulford on Sunday. The poinis- 
for-birdies format of ihe Tour¬ 
nament could have been made 
for him, and he proved it by 
finishing fourth with 40 points, 
ten behind the winner. Tony 
Johnstone, of Zimbabwe. 

The big Scot has never, not 
even when firmly entrenched in 
the dark, deep trough into which 
he sank after losing his form in 
the spring of 1989. been boring. 

He has continued to pick up 
more than his share of birdies 
and eagles, but has been contin¬ 
ually bedevilled by the demon 
bogey that came to attack him. 
on average, three or four times 
in a round. In this tournament 
he was not as heavily punished 
for those slips as he would have 
been in the more conventional 
72-hole medal format of the US 
and European Tours where he 
plies his trade. 

Four rounds of under 70 
enabled him to finish 16 under 
par at Fulford, and he had 21 
birdies, worth 42 points, and 
two eagles (another four apiece) 
in the four days. He also 
dropped ten shots, which cost 
him ten points, but will still go 
to The Belfry for the NM 
English Open this week in good 
heart 

look 
year 

to S4ih in the money list. Most 
of his winnings before last 
weekend came from a creditable 
sixteenth place in the Open 
Championship, and he wan¬ 
dered off the last green in that 
slightly absent-minded way of 
his on Sunday to admit to a 
small satisfaction with the way 

By John Hennessy 

TONY Ashton, the Southern 
match play champion, equalled 
the Hillside course record with a 
66 yesterday. He was playing in 
the PGA assistants' champ¬ 
ionship for the Peugeot Cup. 

It will not, however, appear in 
the records since the champ¬ 
ionship tees are not being used 
and the course. 6,853 yards, is things were going. 

“This week has been a bit of majgmaiiy short of the lay-out 
an uplift for me.** he said. "My for the PGA Championship of 
putting has been strong and my 1982, when two scores of 66 
chipping reasonable, and all in were handed in.' 

In winning £12,750 Lyle l 
his earnings in .Europe inis' 

all it hasn't been a bad week's 
work.” 

This was an optimistic Lyle 
compared with the sad sack who 
has tried, and tried and tried 
again — and mostly failed — to 
find his feet after toppling from 
the form that won him the 
Masters in 1988. Beset with 
swing problems, he has almost 
certainly listened lo too many 
well-meaning advisers, and has 
finally hitched himself to the 
wagon of David Lcadbeiter. the 
man who has made Nick Faklo 
a world-beater in the last couple 
of years. 

There is no doubt that 
Lead better, always a positive 
influence on any player with 
whom he comes into contact, 
has done him good. There was 
just the hint of a new Sandy Lyle 
in the Open at St Andrews. At 
Fulford he took another step 
towards a total recovery, and 
that can only be good, not just 
for him. but for the game of golf. 

Champion Hurst 
might miss out 

Ashton leads by two shots 
from Drew Elliott, who will be 
remembered for another kind of 
record. In the Amateur champ¬ 
ionship at Royal Birfcdale not 
door last year he shared an epic 
first round match with the 
formidable Peter McEvoy, 
which went to a 10th extra hole 
before the young Scot yielded. 

Ashton, of Huntercombe, is 
top of the Southern Region 
order of merit and his form ihh 
year, at 26, has induced him to 
feel “on the verge of shooting 
really low scores,** though he 
recognises, he says, that he is a 
bit too long in the tooth to think 
of becoming a superstar. 

His card was flawless, depart¬ 
ing from par only to make way 
for his six birdies. He came off 
the parched course in the glow 
of winning strokes at the last two 
boles, the 17th with a chip to six 
feel and the 18th with a seven 
iron to 12 feet. 

Unlike Ashton, Elliott, a Scot¬ 
tish international last year, 
made his score over the outward 
half; covered in 32, four under 
par. 
LEADMQ RUST-ROUND SCORES: 68: A 
Ashton (Huntacombe). 68: A 

Cwnon)?j innoiwu^. jftTrumar 
(OftJ Padrawomkj Dodd (Savarmara), M 

From Patricia Davies in new jersey com 

SELECTQRIAL vagaries being 
what they are. there is no 
guarantee that Pat Hurst, win¬ 
ner of the ninetieth US women's 
amateur championship here on 
Sunday, will be a member of her 
country's side for the world 
amateur team championship in 
New Zealand in October. It 
should, however, be difficult to 
leave her out. 

Hurst, first reserve for the 
Curtis Cup, came through the 
more difficult half of the draw at 
Canoe Brook Country Club by 
beating Katie Peterson, Robin 
Weiss and Vicki Goetze — all 
Curtis Cup players. Goetze was 
the defending champion and 
lost despite birdies at three of 
the last four holes. 

Winner of the girls' junior 
championship in 1986, and 
national collegiate champion 
last year. Hurst, a Californian 
with a Japanese mother, had a 
golfing record vastly superior to 
that of Stephanie Davis, her 
opponent in the final. 

Davis. from remote 
Bainbridge Island, 30 minutes 
from Seattle by feny, learned 
her golf at Wing Point, a nine- 
hole course with none of the 
amenities of Canoe Brook. 

She kept saying she was doing 

better than she ever imagined 
yet, wearing her Batman socks, 
she defeated Karen Noble, the 
local stale champion and Curtis 
Cup player, by 4 and 2 in the 
semi-finals, and was three up on 
Hurst after 18 holes of the final. 
Some underdog. 

Hurst, who plays her college 
golf for San Jose State, while 
Davis is at Stanford, had birdies 
at three of the first six Holes in 
the afternoon. She was all- 
square after seven and ahead 
after eight. 

From then on. there was 
never more than one hole in it 
but Hurst proved marginally the 
stronger, clinching the title with 
a five iron — "I thinned it a 
little." she confessed — to eight 
feet at the first extra hole. 

Hurst might be joined on the 
world amateur team by Goetze 
and Noble, who was deferring a 
move into the professional 
ranks in anticipation of a trip to 
the Antipodes. 

Peterson. Margaret Platt and 
Brandie Burton had all ruled 
themselves out of selection by 
turning professional — a course 
followed by Kathryn Imrie. 
from Monifieth in Scotland. 

; J OM86 (LttMcfck G COBtaon 
, S UBta (MtacMnliMBptPBk H 

Puli)._ 
Wootton (Pyta 
(Porounoum Goit 
tOtantafttaW 

Utapoofl. K AdKan (Ttacy 
to (Btafitatfi Pm), M 
and Ksnflo). R Edwards Konfljfl. 

Contra), 

Bradley 
goes to 

overtime 
By a Correspondent 

RESULT: Final: P Hurat tn S Davis, at 
3781. 

Complicated question 
of what’s in a name? 

LAURA Davies is the Davies 
people in Britain tend to asso¬ 
ciate with success on the wom¬ 
en's professional tour in the 
United States. Now, however, 
that is no longer a foregone 
conclusion, and a little more 
care and attention will be 
needed when that particular 
surname appears (Patricia Da¬ 
vies writes). 

The new, and welcome, 
complication, comes in the 
shape of Karen Davies, the 
former Welsh international and 
Curtis Cup player, who has 
started to flourish in her first 
year on the Ladies’ Professional 
Golf Association tour. 

On Sunday, she finished in a 
tie for ninth place, her best yet, 
in the Stratton Mountain Clas¬ 
sic in Vermont, following her 
previous best, joint eighteenth. 

the week before in the Boston 
Five Classic. Davies shared the 
lead in Vermont after 54 holes, 
but slipped to a final round of 
76. four over par, 

U was only her eleventh 
LPGA event of the season and 
the experience of contending 
can do her nothing but good. 
Davies, aged 25, always knew 
she wanted to play pro¬ 
fessionally in the United States: 
now she has shown she is not 
there to make up the numbers. 
LEAOMG FINAL SCORES (US unless 
stated): 281: C Gemng. 71. 70, 72. 68; C 
K8QBl.71.7Z.70.” - 
71771, 71; Cf 
284: A Benz. I . 
74. 70. 7S, 6& N Harvey. 88. 78, 87. 72. 
28& R Jones. 70. 73. 71. 72. 287: P 
Bradley. 72.77.69.99: T-j Myers. 73.71. 
72, 71; M McGeorge, 71, 7X 7T. 72; O 
Richard. 70.73. 72.72: L Merten. 72,73. 
GS. 73: N Brown. 73.68.72.73; K Davies 
(GB). G9.72,72,74. Brittah ptadng: 298: C 
Pierce. 74.75,75.74. 

DARREN Bradley, of St 
Mcllion. saw parts of the course 
other matches didn't reach 
when he went to the 23rd hole 
before beating lan Weir, of 
Hilton Park, in the first round of 
the boys* championship at 
Hunstanton yesterday. 

Bradley, aged 16. who won 
both his singles 7 and 6 in the 
home internationals on the 
same course last week, was one 
under par after 14 holes yet still 
three down. He birdied the 15th 
then won the 17th and ISth to 
square the match. 

At the third extra hole, he 
sank a 40-foot birdie putt but 
Weir holed from 35 feet for 
another halt The match ended 
at the fifth extra hofe. where the 
Scot drove into the rough. 

The Swedes in the Continent 
of Europe team — Mikael 
Persson and Johan Stalberg — 
were both impressive winners. 
RESULTS: FtatraundsJ StaRnigfSi'M) M 
S Dargan (Harmitaoe), 3 and 2; C Gibbs 
(Sirattoitf upon Avon) M I Murphy 
(Hayston), 4 and Z A KaUock (UnSthgo) M 
J McLoughMn (Padeswood and Budday). 
at 19th: L James (Broadstorw) bt P 
Kenyon (Hillside). 2 and 1; S Drummond 
(Shrawsbury) bt F Puostto (h), 2 and 1; A 
ford (Bran&pah Castle) bt S Payne 
(Cothldn Braes). 5 and 3: C Howieatas 
(Swe) bt M Prato (South Hens). 2 up: D 
Retail (Qartford) bt A Adair [FortwatamL 
4 and 2 S Cage (Sand Moor) M S 
Boschmam (Bel). 2 and 1; A Gay (Sand 
Moor) bt W Bad (Oarfington), 5 and 4; M 
Mitchell (Penryth) M R Groves 
(Lamberhust). 1 up; B Walton 
Park) bt E Stent (WatisaB). 3 1; C 

Knowles MacOougaa (Scoonfe) M J 
(Leigh). Sind 2. 

L Jackson (North Oxford) wo K EJdonJ 
(Nor), sen L Robertson (BunrtBtand) bt L 
Lockwood (Ctwmeta). 1 hotai M Foster 
(Worksop) M S Moloney (CasWtroy), 1 
hole; M Bis (Wrexham) bt M Beveridge 
(Tulkatan), 3 and 1; R GtBot (ft) W C Htor 

ROAD RACES: MoraeyMa LCA fljtaqm. 50 
ntoft 1. M Lawrence (Hotataraii Forest 
vwi). 2i* I5mki 24rac. HaBonalJwanto 
etomptowiitae tBHwnnaad Pane. 2i marat 

11. M Mdcawon (Kiftay-Cotonresoii), irfMdB. 

Braun 47sac: 
RIT77; ft J 

. sairt Stagu raay (Cumtwaf: 
1,1 Joel (Escort). 4iftwi ferae; 2, N Amfield 
(ODW Manta). 41:55; 3. A CDokson (Escort), 
42:11. Pwgraa Bowl rally (Unea): 1. 9 Cook 
(FordSlafTa V8L7834; ZKDavMn|~ 
7728; X T Jonaoa (Escort), 77*4. 

(US). lAGft 10. M (US). 

ATP MONEY-WINNERS: 1. S 
Si 4399.181: X A GOmeZ (ECL 

(Sresl. 

_1?T^iu*»r^Btna|.S459ST7;91B 
wryuS), 5447.217; no. P Sampras (US). 

POLO 

c Mast Coon! (153). Richmond 184 

SURFING 

127-0: Bowing Old Lana 158-9, 
Yortsfta Bai* 161-8. 
AmEOALE-WHARFCOAU! LEAGUE: Mena- 
ton 107. Obey 1184; Btackarimtaw 8S. 
Knonuboraugh 884{ Gutotay I?*-® *c. 

_.__^1. I I I.HI: equal 
1. BaaitojtiflMBn) andT Oraiea. 77tts XT 
Ootid. 75. SaMaanGP prfr*M pBmfcSKJ 
McLougHfei (Eta SteidHtaapraal saaflft 
XP Cun«n (PCAL XtaSQ; ftD Rraner 
^■mftFalcon), A M WUsfam 

pRsady-HaKOrda). 3*7:52; S.S JtwgNn 
■s Dtrea 0«c). name Um* 0. C LiywtMe 

DURBAR Stum Africa: South African IV 7. 
Gnat Britain iv & 

SHEFFIELD: LTA/VW national ratings tour- 
ramwe RnatK Dm P Ranson bt j HowMA. 
84. fi-XWamMKH PaiWnMC Whhe. M.6- 
4.84. 

WATER POLO 

RUGBY UNION 
TOW MATCH; Ontario 14, 

24 (atToromo). 
Etsnbugh 

ROME: Eunpaan Nations Cap: Ftaft Yugo- 
staria bt Italy, 9-7. 

YACHTING 

SYCKO PRO BO: Fhta 1. h Ratma (SAk X 0 
MMiarba (5A): X 3 Katgram c 

WMd laser 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
BASEBALL 

NATKMAL LEAGUE: Montreal 
PMuiatantt Phnas X Si Loais f 

itaraa Bravu X OncaioMI Rato 
ttaneiaa ®am» 4. sw wage P«ra 
Hotmon Asms ft CNcago Qtf* W. 
York Mats 2. 

NmYomMMs— 

StLoueCanAitls— 

.84 

.60 

.65 

.54 
52 

srr - 
sn 
526 Sir 
.482 10H 
.470 12, 
M*. 

WtotdMMoa 
CtadnnaSReto-85 47 JU0 - 
San Francaco Otanti - 60 fS 331 ** 
to* Angara POdgera-.M 54 518 7 

55:-2S5Sr=:5S S S f 
Atiarta Brann——42 70 ^75 23 
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CRICKET 
Second Comhn Test 
IIAWotoretnWmum 

OLDTRAFFORO: England vlrafia 
Britannic Assurance 
county ctampioiutiip 
11JJ,t10owremWmuin 
BRISTOL: OoucBsfershhBv Kant 
LORD’S; Middlesex v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Utncasrtre 
WORKSOP: Nottinghamshire v 

■ Glamorgan 
THE OVAL: Surrey v. Leicestershire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Hampshire 
MDDLESBROUGH; Yorkshire ,v 

Cotatiwtac Carjfrthon 
Wycombe vRsuflng. 

v Chalmstad; Teat: 
B£B 

hxfia from OWTraftord; 
toSffito1and BBC1 23^0-0020: 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Woolwich national champion- 
iMMlWCtotanL 
FISHING: • European Super cup 

Htatitahta of the Second Test 
CVCL&Kfe EuraepOrt Hfah. 
RMS Of the Tour Dt Belgium. 
EQUCSTRIAMSM: Euro sport 
11.00: DocumentBr 

Assistents' champfonaWp 
_sh boys champtansNp 
British Gris championship 

mens championship. 

umentaryr 
Smaeneport 1340-14.30 

and 

AY: National Leanua: WBon 
Eaton. Pogte r Nnwattae. 

Week 
(Falmouth). 

( ' SPORT ON TV ~ J 

104»- 
Dressage: 
end 1BXO- 

_ _ _ i from Ohio 
l from r_ 

J . iB.OMO.OOL 18.00- 
19.00 and midrwM-OI to. 

INTERNATK)NAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Euroaporl 17.00-18:00. 
MOTORCYCLING: B8B 1BJ0-19JI0; 
IMP aaui Mghighft from the united 

championsh^s. 

MOTOR SPORT) ttaaeiiaumi QDOO- 
1030. .11JKMX00 and 23J»<nk«fltn: 

NEWPORT, Rhode Mantfc 
LlirtajilMMlilii 1. G Part (S KoriiXJ Ktarai 
(Dfsi): X Q Bourse (Aus). Race abandoned 
alter protest. 
HARWICH: tooted British ktomtllanol 
opthntot champtarttrip: GoM (taut Race 2:1, 
J Harwqft* (Motii): X D Wifcarn# (Reatronguet 
SCt 3. G Laurent (Fr). Overaft equal 1. 
Wltaanw and Haradne. 3pK. X g uurem. 
1X7.SHwnart£ReEeft l.CDraoer(W0«on 
SC 1.2 M Barnard [Bmri VMey SClX L Mon 
(Irel.Ownraftl.PraperOpg. 2. Barnard. 17:3. 
SHarw<fle(N«th).20. 

EVENING RACING 

Leicester 

AMSBCAN FOOTBALL: I I14JOO-16LOO. 
and 17P0-1B.00: HJgMgWs o( American 
Bowt-SOhwnWanibicry.MdNa. 
ATHLETICS: Ecmport 1M0-18.00 and 
iftOtMrtJW. Mieflhgnm of the lw Vtaj 
Donne meeting from BruSMto and wCrid 

and 21 J»2X30; WghhflMa «the world 
_ . . amateur champtanh^ and Major 
Womei nampaon y ^CTMtataOetojr » UaguefcwntheUrMBdSwa*. 
Cneewrttort'Soncterland w OUham (7.4» - poxlNOs Enroepert 12.00-13.00: 
Pram « BiacKbum; Hu8 » _ Crystal gcraentaVT 1530-1700: 

IBNOR COUNTIES CHAMMONSHW: St 
AuataftCornwativShrapshira. 
BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Bill IMaP 
UtapootuncashtayWarwldaddre. 

FOOTBALL 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: (730 Mto 
aaMdl GStegham v Waat Ham (7A5* 

MpMBhta ol tfta Indy-Cert 500 from 
WtfiSte and Poncho Cup: Eumapon 

Tum l__ 
Manner*.._ 

KansracayRiMta^- W 
Cafltorala Angara-55 

' " ’ ,54 

Palace; Sot«ierov)pBwicjT; St Johnswne 
v NewcasOft Standon v Htbemtan; Cam- 
bndge wo v Snafflaid Wadt &®i»v 

-Portsmouth QAb Sloto v Port ' 
Branooro * Qxtard Utd (7AS: ItaWd v 
Punas (Maxlcol: HuddersflcM vSc*r- 
bortMOtu Yoikv RdtiMriiami BradfrVd v 
HdtoK Gnmtbr ¥ m&r* hw» v 

nxoo- •vwn from the UmtBd States: I 

SSSISrS-p- 
end T7.00-18-00: Past teer Wqhfitfw 
from flntand. and ,the Moansflam 

CRICKET: BSC2 0935-1035.1030-1X05 
and iXSS-iXaOiCBnmga allha Basand 

22M-23J30: Hightighte of the Formula 
One Hungarian Grand Pti*. 
POlXhScraenapori ZOO^OO; Hghilohts 
cdtfw career mtomanorat 
RACING: BSB 1X3D-14JX) and 22.00- 
2X30: Racing neivs- 

SNQOKER: Euroeport 11.0dm iddoy; 
From the Cala RotaL London. 
SP0RTS0E8K: KB 1325.1&00,1900, 
2230 and mkfmgM. 
StHIO WTSSTL&O: C418JXMX3Q: The 
Grand Autumn tournament 
TENMSt saaaMpori 07.00-09.00: rtgh- 
ligms of tha Volvo cnampionsnps tram 
Los Angelas. 
WATER POLO: Earasport 1340-1X00: 
Coverage ol the NaflonaCup from Roma. 
YACHTUis Etoeeport 

HighMto of ttwDutah Regatta. 

Going: good to flrm 
too 1, Mantah (A Ctak, s-itaftZ 

nghtk^ Brave (il-fr, X Rio Ptadraa (12- 
IV. 13 ran. Sh na, Ml A VWe- Tote £6X0; 
raoo, exoo, augo. pr. eszzo. csp. 
£22.50. Tncast £568.72. 

X251. Macdcan vwon (A Mum O-ik 
Z Bmaaw Lady (io-ik 3. Star L«»er 
(16-1). Ptaasuie Ahead, LadyTopw 9-2^ 
cava. 19 ran. 11,1L Mra L Ptawo. Tote: 
£SJO; El JO, S2JD, EftOO. M EfiXSX 
CSR £8898. 

Thirst 
OeMgplinn 

X00 1, GaaNC Chief (M Bireh, 2-1* 4 
Moren Past rt4-l); x wwty zoom 
fart.5 ran.ik.5LC Timber. Torn: 0-i<k 
£1.70, BUBO. Dft £1230. CSP: £1X39. 

US 1. U8y Caratay (K Fallon, 1t!££ 
SI Smra* W-lfc X WMtle SytaJM tori. 
10 ran. ZsL hd. NR: Aire vtoeyt^. 
Mtae L SUtoft TWr £3X00; E800. EftOft 
Eim DftE1B7J».C8ftE217J)XTilqa*t: 

McGinley highlights 
a round of surprises 

THE demise of the defending 
champion, Paul McGinley. of 
Grange, underlined the element 
of surprise that marked the 
opening raatchplay stages of the 
Irish amateur closed champ¬ 
ionship at County Louth. 
Baltray yesterday. 

The San Diego University 
student lost to the Dublin 
accountancy student, Padraig 
Harrington, aged 18, of 
Stacksiown. 

An eagle three at the 11 th 
hole, the product of a drive, six 
iron and 20-fool pulL lo level 
the match proved the turning 
point for Harrington, who pro¬ 
ceeded to claim his most notable 
scalp bv winning the 13ih in par 
and the 17th. when McGinley 
three-putied fora bogey. 

The favourite, Darren Clarke, 
of Dungannon, careered 
through two rounds with an 
approximate ninc-under-par 
score. Peter Cowley, of Cork, 
was given an idea of Clarke's 
potential when the Dungannon 
player finished three under par 
in bis 3 and 2 success, but Tony 
Smith, of Island, later walked 
from the 12th green reeling from 
a six-under-par 7 and 6 defeat by 
Clarke, who has already won the 
Spanish Amateur Open and the 

By a Special Correspondent 

north and south of Ireland titles 
this year. 
RESULTS: Aral round: C Carew (Wrturfbnl) 
N 5 Keenan (Galway). 3 ano Z t Ledwdge 
(Hoedil en p Mdnemay (Matown). 2 end 1: A 
SmWi (island) Dt B Moms [DouQtee). 2 and 1; 
D Oartie (Oungannon) M P Cowley (Cork). 3 
and 2: DMcnonafci(K*enmr)WP Hogan (Bm 
Part) 1 hole; B Reddan (County touch) tx J 
McDowell (Rota Battast), 1 hole; D Ernty 
(HEtmtega) Dt B Hooson (MrtoneL 7 and B. A 
Manow TPonmamocK) bt H McOonneB (Co 
Louth). 6 and 5; M UcGbane (Royrt DtaHi) M 
L MacNamare (Woodoroah). l nolo; 0 Doosy 
(Sttaatown) b( S Heavey (Cssssreo). Bt lOtti. 

w Rce (Lanenao ti L Maker [Grange), i 
~ r. F UowioyiCo Sago) bt J Braan (Ctaigel. 

toe: B Buita (Mogki) m E Power 

(Sandiway), S and 4; N Spence (AdCSngton 
Palace) bt L Booth (Srokenhurst Manor), 
ret D Griffiths (Wentworth) M I Bohop 
(Tewkesbury Park), 3 and Z A Fanner 
(Rardurty Caste) bt C T Murray (Kamor- 
nodc Barasste). 3 and 1; N VanboatopBRi 
(Bel) M C Uoyd (Highgate). 7 and S; O 
Layton (Long Ashton) wo C Bland 
(Churston). scr; N Hammonds (Bumnam 
Boechos) bt G Paterson (Prestwick St 
Ntoioias). 4 and 2: R Wans (Stota Poges) 
bt A Murray (Ashford), 2 and i. 

D Bradey (Si Meritor) bt I Weir (H Won 
Perk), at 23rd: J Brantley (PatEtmfl Park) M 
R Tang (Mounmn Lata). 1 hota: J Grundy 
(Radyr) bt K Nicholson (Owritoy). 5 and 3:0 
rHggms (Wnsrvuie) bt R Hussy (West 
Essex), ihde; S Roberts (K;^!gj)bt F 

McGenpsoy (Bangor) bl B Shaw (Grange). 2 
and 1: J Uodre (toytown and BenjrHOwnjMP 
QBnen (toytown and BettyaownL 2 tod 1; J 
Carta (Warren Pom) WB McBrtde (itam and 
Portnoo). 8 and 7; C Ftaftmans (Anc^asa) Dt 
C Glasgow (Ctandetwye). 3 

Irannsn IUwrmhi and Bettyiiown}, 2 noiea 
D McGrnna(HMdtof d) Dl P Reytu* (Tnmj. 2 

and 1: N Goioang (Poranaraocfci bi 9 Butler 
(Nevriands). 4 and 3; 5 King (Hotywood) bt S 
ucPartand (Gnenom). 4 and Z J Fansaan 
(Udiowri) w P Bray (Herrmtap). 4 and SF 
□easy (Cora) MG Fime9 (NsiWMin Stewart), 
i hole: K Kearney (PortnurnoctObiM Curran 
(Shannon Parti). 1 note: TComdan (CaStieroy) 
bt R Hanna (Luraen), 1 hole; M Moms 
(Portmaraoek) m R Houston (Whrtehead). 2 
are t; P Haninmon (StKtatOwni M P 
MeGWey (Grange); 2 aw i; N Berth (Co 
toutn)ra J Brady (Eoanoeny). 5 and 4. 

Second round:Carawbt Ledtodoa. 3and X 
Ctarite bl Snath. 7 and 6; Redden ot 
McOonaM. 4 OM 3; Ernty tti Moiidw. 4 and 3; 
N MeGrare bl D Ctaasy. 4 are 3: HDWtay bt 
Rce. 6 and 5; Dcfcson m Burke. 2 hotas; 
McGonpsey ot Roaera, 7 and 6; j Moore M 
CBtaH.Zandl. 

Valera (Sp). a and 1: S Borrows 
(HindriaBd) bt J warn (vote of LtamotonL 
1 hole; G Hamarton (Manchester) bt C 
Htstop (Powtoot). 3 and Z A Combe 
(Puoenham) bt N Osmond (Long AsntonL 
2 and 1: M Sda (Srtay Park) bt A 
Campbell (Newport). 2 holes; P Easto 
(Sundridge Park) bt C Johnson 
(Newbtowi-by-tho-Sea), 5 and 4; F 
Cerowin Hayston) bt D Hamilton (East 
Herts). 3 and 1; G Jack (Carnoustie) bl J 
O'Connor (Bedtora and County], 7 and 5. 

J Rogers (West Byfleet) bt G Thomson 
(Butolngstofi). 1 hole: C Hanefl (Swe) bt A 
Castaio (Port). 4 and 3: S Clmse 
rwestmon) wo J Han (HDBngdon). sen D 
Edwards (Bamhamn Broom) bt O Duty 
(Royal Ashdown forest). 6 and 5: M 
Unartart (Inverness) M S HuratlWd 
(Padeswood and Buckley). 3 and Z M 
ChllmBn (Army) wo G Later (Nairn), bct; E 
Murdoch (rtarpenden) bt S Mtar 
(ShemngMm), 1 hole; M Persson (Sw)bt 
L Wome (Bryn Htl). 4 and Z O Harding 
(Woraley) bl □ Stoman (Buneham), 2 and 
1; F Ouoer (Fr)W A Rltoy (Hewham). 8 ano 
ft S Grifflths (Wentwonh) bl J Miner 
(Fulford). & and 4: G Hutcheon (Banchory) 
bt J One (Cm»M), 5 and 4; G Spmto 
(Co. 9190) bt L Spencer (Runcom). 2 and 
1, 

(Ashridaa) bt B 
I 2lst P Postetto 1 

N Heron 
«'21« 

i). 5 end 3; W! _ 
Rae (CathWn Braes). Sand 

A Cooper (Neath) W D Off (East 
Renfrewshire). 2 holes; S Davis 
(KedtaSton Park) bt R Clough (Gantonl, 1 
hole; D Peach tSwta Pogw) wo C wi 
(Boston), scr: L Ruspa m bt K Rawson 
(Ranfucty Cuoe). 4 and 3; P Stoner 
(UfrtarstonjwKHtokmanowawtioovtitaJ.Z 
holes: 0 Dowrae (LMybanfci ot O Hander- 
son (Cotensstar). 6 and 5; P 
(North taddtasm)tt J Dent (fr 

' “ ' * '* JOahtatrom( 
5 and 4. 

by-tne-Sw).3Bnd1;. 
Coffer (Royal Troon), 

Hall the favourite for British title 
CAROLINE Hall, aged 16. the 
highly talented Bristol player, 
today launches her bid to be¬ 
come only the tiiiid- player 10 
win both the English and British 
girls' golf championships in the 
same year (Chns Smart writes). 

Having lifted the English title 
at Bolton a fortnight ago. Miss 
Hall will tee off at Penrith in an 
attempt to follow in the foot¬ 
steps of Carole le Fcuvre and 
Claire Waite, who completed 
the double in 1970 and 1985 
respectively. 

She must start as favourite 
not only because her handicap 
of plus two is the lowest in a 
record field of 101, but also 
because of the form she showed 
in winning all her matches in 
helping England retain their 
team tide last week. 

Among the players shc_ de¬ 
feated was the reigning British 
champion. Myra McKinlay. 
from ftlainnore and Strone. 

Use Demon, the Welsh 
champion for the past three 

years, will be in particularly 
determined mood having been 
banished from the international 
arena this summer for disci¬ 
plinary reasons- Lynn McCool 
carries the main hopes of the 
Irish in a field which includes 
representatives from as &r 
afield as the Canary Islands. 

Competitors play one round 
today and another 18 holes 
tomorrow before the leading 16 
10 forward to the knockout 
stages. The final is on Friday 
afternoon. 
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Lamb answers Test doubters 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

OLD TRAFFORD: (fourth achieved through shots of 
day of five) England, with six desperation. Professions] to 
second-innings wickets in the core. Lamb simply steeled 
hand, are 377 runs ahead of himself to suffer occasional 
India indignities and select the bails 
IN A summer groaning under to despatch. 
its weight of runs and records, 
Allan Lamb's century at Old 
Trafford yesterday was 
extraordinary only as a tri¬ 
umph of mind over matter. 

Lamb's technical short¬ 
comings against leg spin have 
aroused justifiable derision, 
but the man is nothing if not a 
competitor. Coming in with 
England 46 for two and as 
dose to crisis as the Indian 
bowlers are likely to bring 
them, he repaired the damage 
and then restored a position 
from which this second 
Cornhill Test could yet be won 
today. 

Given the time remaining 
and the prediction of more 
unsettled weather, a draw 
remains much the likelier 
result; Graham Gooch, after 
all, is not going to risk being 
beaten, nor should he do so. 
But the option of an early 
declaration this morning and 
a virtually full day to dismiss 
India again, has been re¬ 
opened by Lamb conquering 
an adversary he plainly finds 
unfamiliar and 
uncomfortable. 

There is no better man to 
have on your side when fast 
bowlers are pounding in from 
both ends and courage is the 
prerequisite. Lamb's six Test 
centuries against the West 
Indies are eloquent testimony 
to this. Yet. when it comes to 
pitting wits against something 
subtler than the sledge¬ 
hammer, Lamb has some¬ 
times given the impression 
that be would far rather be 
elsewhere. 

Thursday was a case in 
point. He scored 38 in the first 
innings, but would be hard 
pressed to tell you how. 
Hirwani bamboozled him. 
Lamb knew not whether to 
play forward or back and once 
committed, he had little idea 
which way any given ball 
would turn. 

Lamb is not one to raise the 
flag of surrender, however, 
and to his great credit, he 
fought unyieldingly. It was not 
at first especially pretty, moral 
defeat decorating his progress, 
but midway through the after¬ 
noon came the moment when 
he chose to announce he had 
come to terras with the 
problem. 

Stepping out against 
Hirwani. something he had 
hitherto not dared to risk, he 
drove him fluently over long- 
off for six. Then hit the next 
ball a shade straighten into the 
seats beneath the Press box. A 
symbolic gesture that. 

He made his 50 in little over 
an hour and it was not 

If he achieved this with 
more skill than was previously 
evident, be was far from fool¬ 
proof. Inclined to sweep 
whenever in doubt, he sur¬ 
vived one confident appeal for 
a catch by More off bat and 
pad and somehow negotiated 
a fraught over from Hirwani 
including an Ibw appeal which 
must have been close, an edge 
between wicketkeeper and slip 
and a feverish sweep. 

Survive he did however, 
reaching his cemury from 127* 
balls after the second of four 
rain interruptions which cost 
England 14 important overs. 

Forgetting himself to the 
extent of waving a joyful arm 
as he scuttled the single, Lamb 
all but ran himself out, which 
would have been a curelly 
farcical end to an innings high 
on character. It was the thir¬ 
teenth century of Lamb’s Test 
career but the sixth in his last 
14 games, a statistic which 
becomes all the more impres¬ 
sive when it is added that he 
had previously gone 25 Tests 
without a single century. 

A similarly bleak sequence 
is cunemly being experienced 
by Lamb's great friend, David 
Gower. Although he has re¬ 
cently been in and out of the 
side with baffling frequency, it 
is a fact that he has played ien 
Tests, and scored only one 
cemury. since his 136 at Perth 
four years ago. 

The infuriating thing about 
Gower is that begins every 
innings as if he is about to put 
die record straight. It was the 
same story yesterday. Sum¬ 
moned in the fourth over by 
the day’s collectors piece, a 
single figure score for Gooch, 
Gower was off the mark with 
an exquisite stroke through 
extra cover off the back foot 

The advent of Hirwani cut 
him short. To the leg-spinner’s 
second ball, Gower ventured a 
legitimate pull without com¬ 
plete care and attention. 
Nevertheless, the bottom edge 
which resulted was directed 
will wide of leg stump until it 
came into contact with his left 
boot and ricocheted back to 
hit off stump. 

Bad luck had more to do 
with this dismissal than bad 
batting, but it leaves Gower 
with an aggregate of 126 from 
his four innings since being 
recalled. 

Atherton has no such prob¬ 
lems, and looked to be on the 
way to another of the sum¬ 
mer’s curiosities — a Lancas¬ 
trian making two centuries in 
his home Test — when ad¬ 
judged leg-before to Kapil 
Dev. 
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Sweeping forward: Lamb dispatches a ball past the wicketkeeper. More, on the way to a century yesterday 

Gower not aiding his cause 
THERE seems to be little 
doubt that Graham Gooch 
would like to have David 
Gower in Australia with him 
this coming winter. That being 
so Gower will probably go: but 
the fact that of England’s first 
five batsmen he alone has not 
already filled his boots at 
India's expense will make it 
no easier for Gooch to make 
sure that he docs. 

In facL of course, the small-’ 
er the selection committee the 
likelier the captain is to get his 
way. and never before will an 
England (or MCC) side to 
Australia have been chosen by 
so few people. In practice 
Gooch and Micky Stewart can 
be expected to take whom they 
want, though as chairman of 
the England committee, 
formed since England went to 
Australia JasL Ted Dexter will 
obviously have his say. The 
power vested in these three is 
unprecedented in the English 
game, anyway for a great 
many years. 

Their choice of Gower to 
play against India may have 
owed something to the fear of 
being landed with someone 
who. though good enough to 
get runs against India, would 
find Australia too much for 
him. It is a pawky way of 
looking at it, but it has 
happened before. In 1936. for 
example. Stan Worthington 
was as good as on the boat for 
Fremantle once he had put on 
266 with Waller Hammond 
for England's fourth wicket in 
the third Test match at the 
Oval. 

Batting with Hammond was 
as much of a bonus to 
Worthington as batting with 
Gooch has been to Atherton. 
But in 25 first-class innings in 
Australia Worthington’s best 
score was 89. He was out of his 

depth. Again, in 1974. David 
Lloyd's 214 not out in the 
third Test against India, 
though it ensured him of a 
lour to Australia the following 
winter counted for very little 
when it came to playing 
against Thomson and Lillee at 
their fiercest. Not that many 
of the others fared any better 
than Lloyd, now making a 
name for himself as a 
commentator. 

For myself I thought no 
constructive purpose was 
served by choosing Gower for 
this present series rather than 
blooding! someone else or 
persevering with Fairbroiher. 
Having had the good fortune 
□oi to go to West indies last 
winter and run the consequent 
risk of being left without any 
fingers. Atherton is showing 
that Test cricket can be just as 
much a young Englishman’s 
game as one for the old dog or 
the young Indian. But now. 
unfortunately, only the Oval 
Test remains in which to give 
Morris more of a chance than 

he has so far had, and to try 
someone else deserving of a 
trial. 

If Gower does go to Austra¬ 
lia. and I expea he will, 
among his countless cameos, 
none of which ever won a 
match, there will be some¬ 
thing. no doubt, of more 
substance. Every game is en¬ 
dowed with more extravagant 
possibilities, if not with the 
concentration which Gooch 
preaches, for having Gower in 
it. On his four previous tours 
of Australia he has done pretty 
well, and at 33 he is not too 
old. 

On Sunday, though. I saw it 
suggested, very wisely too. 
that he should ponder upon 
the figures which follow in the 
hope that to do so might make 
him just a little less non¬ 
chalant In only 58 Test 
innings Azharuddin has 
scored ten hundreds for India; 
in 1S7 innings Gower has 
scored 15 for England. Yet in 
terms of innate skill there is 
little to choose between them. 

(OLD TRAFFORD SCOREBOARD) 

ENGLAND 
First innings 519 (M A Atherton 131, R A Smith 121 not out, G A Gooch 
116; N D Hirwani 4 for 174). 

Second Innings 

*G A Gooch c More b Prahhakar ——- 

M A Atherton tom b Kapfl Dev -- 

D1 Gower b Hirwani- 

A J Lamb b Kapil Dev 

R A Smith not out_ 

J E Morris not out 

Extras (lb 13. rib 7)_ 

Total (4 wkts, 7G overs) 

7 

74 

IB 

109 

«9 

15 

20 

290 

6s 4s Mbis Bafts 
- 1 13 12 

9 195 

2 58 

8 205 

5 122 

- 38 

165 

37 

141 

80 

30 

tR C Russefl. C C Lewis. ARC Fraser, E E Henunings and D E Malcolm to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15 (Atherton 7 not out), 2-48 (Atherton IB n 0), 3-180 
(Lamb 72 n o), 4-248 (Smith 27 n o). 
BOWLING: Kapil Dev 1B4-53-2 (nb 1) (8-3-21-0.7-0-17-1.4-1-5-11: Prabhakar 
16-1-68-1 (nb 6)17-0-24-1. 9-1-44-0); Hirwani 15-0-52-1; KumWa 17-3-65-0(10- 
3-38-0. 7-0-27-0); Shaatn 9-0-39-0. 

INDIA 
First Innings 432 (M Azharuddin 179, S V Manirekar 93. S R Tendulkar 68: 
ARC Fraser 5 for 35). 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and J W Holder. 

WEATHER: Coder and cloudy with neavy showers at times. 
TV TIMES: BBC 1: 23.50-00.20. BBC 2: OB5S-1025.1030-13.96. 1335-10.30. 8SB: 
20.00-22.00. 

PREVIOUS RE5ULT: Lord'* (July 26-311; England won by 247 runs. 
FINAL TEST: The Oral (August 23-28). 

MATTHEW Yates will run as 
a free man at the IVeltklasse 
meeting in Zurich tomorrow 
evening after learning that his 
800 metres performance in 
Monaco on Sunday night has 
been accepted by the British 
athletics selectors, ensuring 
him of a place in Britain’s 
tfam for the European 
championships in Yugoslavia. 

Yates finished eighth in 
Monaco although it was not 
his position, but the time, that 
mattered. He needed to run in 
under lmin 47sec. the qualify¬ 
ing time, before the August 15 
deadline, or he would have 
been unable to take up his 
selection for Split later this 
month. 

In the event. Yates crossed 
the line in lmin 46.25sec, but 
he had to endure several 
moments of anxiety before 
leaving for Zurich safe in the 
knowledge he had qualified. 

Confusion reigned when his 
name did not appear on the 
first official result list. There 
was even talk of his possible 
disqualification. Although 
British journalists in the 
stands had timed him between 
lmin 45.9isec and lmin 
46.25sec, official confirmation 
was not forthcoming. Even¬ 
tually. it took until yesterday 
afternoon for the problem to 
be solved. 

Yates had been chosen for 
Split on the erroneous grounds 
that he had already achieved 
the qualifying standard this 
season. But it emerged last 
week that the British Amateur 
Athletic Board’s statistician 
had erred. While Yates had 
run lmin 46-2scc this year m 
winning the bronze medal at 
the Commonwealth Games In 
Auckland in January, tire 
event did not foil within the 
present season. 

Toadd to the drama, on five 
outings over the two-lap race 
this season he had foiled to 
achieve the qualifying mark, 
whereas Steve Heard • had 
done so on five occasions, 
with a fastest time of 1 mm 
45J0sec. 

In an embarrassing situa¬ 
tion, the BAAB waited anx¬ 
iously for Yates to deliver. *T 
want a piece of paper,” Mike 
Farrell, the general secretary, 
of the BAAB, said yesterday 
morning. "It is no good read¬ 
ing what journalists arc saying 
in their repents — even they 
conflict. We have to sse an 
official result.” 

Fortunately,, the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAF) was able to 
rescue the situation. Jayne 
Pearce, a member of the IAAF 
publicity staff happened to be 
in Monaco on business and 
she was able to obtain the 
official results. The relevant 
page was foxed to the BAAB 
office in Birmingham and 
Yates's time confirmed at 
lmin 46.52sec. 

Yates's choice of Monaco, 
after initially booking to run at 
the Hengdo meeting in Uie 
Netherlands the same eve¬ 
ning. had proved astute. The 
field included a clutch of 
front-running Kenyans, led by 
William Tanui. 

At the break, (he Briton, 
aged 21, was eleventh and last. 
He was tenth at the belL which 
was readied in 49.62scc. and 
managed to pick up a ample 
more places on the last Upas 
Tanui moved away to win in 
lmia44.49sec. 

Yesterday. Yates headed for 
Zurich, hoping for a place in 
the 1.500 metres field. On 
Thursday, he returns to 
Britain and heads for Gates¬ 
head, where on Friday eve¬ 
ning, at the Pearl Assurance 
Games, he lines up over two 
laps against Heard and David 
Sharpe. Sharpe and Tom 
McKean are already guar¬ 
anteed places at Split at that 
distance. 

Gateshead will also be 
paced by two others of the 
dramaiis personae balled for 
Split. Peter Elliott and Steve 
Cram. EUioti, whose failures 
to appear at meetings have 
become almost as headline- 
worthy as his exploits or) the 
track, is probably running the 
mile. Elliott has nor raced fora 
month after a heavy cold 
disrupted his training, though 
his coach claims there are no 
problems. 

"The European 1,500 me¬ 
tres title has always been the 
only priority for the season 
and he is still very much on 
course." Kim McDonald, El¬ 
liott’s coach, said. 

Not disguising that he has 
problems is Cram, who was 
due to run in a meeting at 
Grossetto, Italy, last night. 
Despite his disappointing 
form. Cram has been selected 
for the 1,500 metres in Split 
alongside Elliott and Neil 
Horsfidd. Cram win race over 
1,000 metres bn Friday at 
Gateshead but it may not be. 
just an exhibition. Tony 
Morrell, foster at 1;5(XJ metres 
this year than foe world mile 
record tedder and who chums 
he should have been chosen 
for Split, has demanded a 
head-to-head race at Gates¬ 
head withCram. 

Derctr Redmond, Britain’s 
national 400 metres record 
holder, has been forced to 
withdraw from the European 
championships after suffering 
a recurrence of bis persistent 
Achilles' tendon problem. He 
will be replaced in the team by 
Paul Sanders, of Team Solent. 

Redmond's loss is also bad 
for Britain’s hopes of retaining 
their European 4 x 400 metres 
relay title. Marie Richardson, 
fresh from his medal-winning 
performance at the World 
junior championships in Plov¬ 
div, Bulgaria, is a possible 
replacement 
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Regular rivals waiting 
for Bradford Northern 

By Keith Macklin 

IF BRADFORD Northern 
beat Sheffield Eagles on Sun¬ 
day in the preliminary round 
of the Yorkshire Cup, they 
will visit Leeds yet again in a 
cup fixture. The first round 
draw pits Leeds against the 
preliminary tie winners, and 
Leeds and Bradford Northern 
met last season in the York¬ 
shire Cup, the Regal Trophy, 
and the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup. 

_ Another of the fancied 
sides, Hull Kingston Rovers, 
should account for Notting¬ 
ham City to earn a visit to 
Ryedale York in the first 
round proper.. Another 

outstanding game between 
first division sides sees Hull 
entertain- Casdeford at the 
Boulevard. 

The Doncaster ground, 
which has recently been fitted 
with floodlights, should have 
its capacity stretched with the 
visit of Halifax who, if they 
survive their current financial 
troubles, are sure to take 
several thousands of support¬ 
ers to Tatters Field. 

FiHSrROUNDDfUMbDmratafyyKeJgb* 
toy-. Battey v HuddertfaM; Domwer v 
Halifax; Ryodafe York v Nottingham C3» 
or tfttf KJngston Rowan; KuB * CaAMUtt 

■Faamarstww Rows * Bramtay; Waha- 
Ratt Trinity v HonsM: Laods-varatftfM 
Northern or ShaHiaid EagiMu . 

Faldo to seek rest cure 
for troublesome injury 

From Mitchell Putts, golf correspondent. 
BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

NICK Faldo is lo fly home to 
rest after receiving confirma¬ 
tion from a specialist in 
Chicago that he cannot risk 
aggravating the injury to his 
left wrisL which has troubled 
him throughout the year. 

Faldo was scheduled to play 
in The International in Den¬ 
ver this week, and die World 
Series of Golf in Akron. Ohio, 
the following week. He has 
withdrawn from The Inter¬ 
national and win make a 
decision regarding the World 
Series after consulting with 
Paul Ankers, his own special¬ 
ist in Britain. 

It appears likely he will take 
a three-week break before 
returning at the Panasonic 
European Open at Sunning- 
dale next month. 

Dr Jim Andrews, an ortho¬ 
paedic specialist at the Health 
South Hospital in Bir¬ 
mingham. initially examined 
Faldo. He diagnosed the prob¬ 
lem not to be serious but 
recommended two weeks 

rest, during which time he 
should have exercise therapy 
to strengthen his forearms. 
The diagnosis was “severe 
soreness due lo overuse’”. _ 

After finishing joint nine¬ 
teenth in the 72nd US PGA 
Championship at Shoal Creek 
on Sunday. Faldo flew to 
Chicago for a televised match 
against Jack Nicklaus. Isao 
Aoki and Curtis Strange. 

John Simpson, who handles 
Faldo’s affairs, said; “The 
specialist Nick saw in Chicago 
treats both Jack Nicklaus and 
Greg Norman. He also ad¬ 
vised rest But there is still a 
chance of Nick returning for 
the World Scries.” 

Faldo has been having treat¬ 
ment throughout the year to 
reduce the stress in his left 
wrist. He felt that, while trying 
to compensate this week for 
the pain in his left wrist, he 
injured the right wrisL 

Grady celebrates, page 30 

All-seat changes hamstrung by lax government 
WITH less than two weeks to the 
stan of the football season, support¬ 
ers will be looking forward to the 
return oF the domestic game with 
relish. After witnessing the best 
England performance in an inter¬ 
national tournament for two de¬ 
cades. changes in the roles 
suggesting that the dreary days of 
the offside-trap mentality may be 
numbered, and the promise of 
European competition, there is 
reason to believe that English 
football stands on the threshold of a 
new era. For the new minister for 
sport, Robert Atkins, this might 
appear lo be a rosier picture than 
has faced many of his predecessors. 
He would do well to avoid com¬ 
placency. however. 

The deadline for the conversion 
of grounds to all-seat accommoda¬ 
tion draws ever nearer, dubs 
playing matches deemed -high risk” 
by Uefa may only admit supporters 
to seated accommodation from 
1993. In England and Wales, all first 
and second-division grounds must 
be all-seat by August 1994, and all 
League grounds by 1999. 

In marked contrast to the perfor¬ 
mance in Italy, the government las 
seemed intent on scoring own goals. 

TOMPENDRYon why government 
plans for football are losing 
momentmn 

The substantial efforts made by the 
football authorities since Lord Jus¬ 
tice Taylor's final report into the 
Hillsborough disaster lo get to grips 
with its recommendations on 
ground safety and improvements 
are in danger of being scuppered by 
the very government which has 
spent so long berating the game 
from the touchiine. 

This danger stems from the 
government’s failure to meet its 
deadline for setting up the Football 
Licensing Authority (FLA), the 
body responsible, under the Foot¬ 
ball Spectators' Act 1989, for 
overseeing the conversion to all-seat 
accommodation, and without 
which such conversions cannot be 
completed. Although the FLA ini¬ 
tially was to come under the 
auspices of the minister for sport, 
responsibility was transferred ear¬ 
lier this year to the Home Office. 

On March 21, the home secretary 
made a parliamentary order, giving 
June 1 as die date from which the 
FLA should be set up. When this 

date passed with neither sight nor 
sound of the FLA being appointed, 
and knowing of the anxieties ex¬ 
pressed by many clubs that it was 
urgently needed, I raised the matter' 
in the House of Commons. The 
Home Office explained that it had 
taken longer than expected to make 
the necessary appointments to the 
FLA, and that it was unlikely that 
the new licensing system would 
become folly effective for some 
months. However, it also argued 
that football clubs need not wait for 
the FLA to be set up before making 
ground improvements. 

This was a surprising statement, 
since Cohn Moynihan, the former 
minister for sport, told the House 
during the debate on the findings of 
the Taylor Report on January 30 
that “If we did not have the 
legislative vehicle in place, we 
would not be in a position to give 
dubs as much time as possible to 
meet the timetable outlined in the 
report”. This had been confirmed 
on May 1 by David Dent, the 
League secretary, who told a meet¬ 
ing of the all-party football com¬ 
mittee that the League had received 
enquiries from worried clubs who 
were not able oven to define what 

constituted “a seat” in the absence 
of the very body whit* would- 
determine such matters. 

Local authorities had also re¬ 
ceived, by this rime, a circular from 
the Home Office informing thwm 
that they should not mate any 
moves to enforce conversion to 
seated accommodation as that 
would be implemented by the 
relevant sections of the Football 
Spectators' Act, the Football Ucens- 
rag Authority. 

Having pointed this out to the 
Home Office, I have now received 
an expression of “regret that, we 
have not managed to meet onr own 
target” and that the task of recruit¬ 
ing and training the inspectorate 
which the FLA will require to carry 
out its functions "may take some 
months” This will come as a blow 
to those dubs who have already 
seen an entire dose season, the only 
time when major ground improve¬ 
ments can be feasibly undertaken, 
slip by as a result of the govern¬ 
ment’s Mure to meet its deadline. T 
trust that those dubs that might find 
it difficult to meet their deadlines 
will receive a sympathetic bearing 

C 

from a government which has 
encountered similar difficulties. 

appoint fo NonsanJacobs a chair¬ 
man of (he FLA who possesses the 
necessary qualities and ability re¬ 
quired by the post. As a matter of 
ragency, Robert Atkins will wish to 
ensure that his colleagues at the 
Home Office speedily mate the 
other appomfmmtfs, which S hope 

. can be of the same calibre. 
With so much at this 

season, and given the possible 
rewards whkih await the tqp sides, it 
is time the government heeded the 

■ words of none otter than the prime 
minister, who nfid the House 13 
months ago: “I suggest that the 
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measure to enable us to take 
advantage of Lord-Justice Taylor’s 
recommendations for another 12 
months and that it would be 
negligent to do sa” 
- For once on a footbaXTissue, she 
wasright • 
• TomPendry is the Labour MPfor 
StaMaid«»and Hyde odd is choir- 

’ parliamentary all-party 
ll committee.. 
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